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Buriiig the course- >of the meeting each of the above

on 'the activities in the vaM*<ms> {branches tiurougho
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Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
March 4, 194?

7s PI

MEMO, SAC

^Aji~2.$
SEOOEITT HAITER e

^der date of January 27* 1947
whose identity is known to the Bureau* reported that a Communist Buro
nesting had heen held at Portage, Pa* on said date#

In attendance at said meeting werfej

MATS? OVmiQ, Pittsburgh* Fa#

MAM! 07ETIG delivered the principal address at said meeting gory
ing the course of yhich he castigated the Capitalistic ^stea and praised.
the quality and security of citisens of the Sotiet Union* CVEIIO alsb •,.

mentioned that a Yugoslav (American Slar) Congress was to he held in ,. .* , ><;*.;-~m

Pittshurgjt on February 25, 1947, and that it was desired that all £qrei&ij:7''<: fAK
*!$gj|

clubs, labor and fraternal organizations send, delegates to the Congress*

">^> AW
:

'/til

j*,is.*. ,%W

CVHEIC distributed some 500 pamphlets, entitled, *A Mefesage to S\;\
America1 s Coal Miners,* from WIIiLIAM Z* 10SEBH* Xrifonaaat j&a&ished this ";

office with six of the nfrwa mentioned pamphlets* one of which pas attached:
to the report off I

and -placed in informant* a file l I
'

,
."^,

After above meeting concluded. OVETIC aecbmpaaie& infonaant to
Johnetom, where onntneft wan had .with] | tino met the Party
aame o*| la&rUed OVETI0 that the Slar Glah fe Johjis&
tows vss very Inactive*

| |
then delivered a^^ perl^air^fSWS^alatoit"

H

r^4-^1
Capitalism and the Bomgji Oatholie 01

'" """—" '"*""""

JTMjBH
67*2584 (Calls')

10095901
10085900
100^739
100eS62i
100*0

Oatholle Church*

JAMES %
SA

ky^W



'-t&'H 'STANDARD FORM NO. 64;

C

SAC, Pittsburgh

Director, FBI

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

date: March 14, 1947

\MATTHEW CVETIC
Confidential National Defense
Informant, C-113
(Your File 67-2584)

Reference is made to your* letter dated March 1, 1947, in which
you furnished information indicating that this informant had disclosed his
identity to not only his girl friend,ybut also admitted that three other :

unauthorized persons knew of his service to the Bureau. Cvetic stated
that about five years ago he advised his oldest brother and his girl friend

* of his work with the
. Bureau and his girt friend, in turn, told her mother

and father. The informant has requested that in order to clear himself
with the aforementioned persons that they be contacted and his connection
with the Bureau confirmed.

In view of the fact that this informant has disclosed the confi-
dential relationship existing between him and the Bureau, his services are-
no longer desired.

, Ton should so advise Cvetic as soon as possible and :he
will no longer be considered as a confidential informant,

'

£:

.1

66-2542

m^y^M2
E. B. J.

MAR 1 5 1947



SSW^r'FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION! GUIDE

^"SJ^e, Pittsburg

Wi,iJ!aKWi»:;i«|ta|U, dsjsiss utoekait q~xiz
Bwrea* ft&KJfo

3/17/47

3p

$e|er|ac* l|R-mA>Vjkr fw*' Xt4l«r dated March 14, 194? ia regard

'

;

t«£^N|# coaw*atio» «ith[
S.JF'^IPF ;*ww»—^M^** uHlflM of thi ttaw captioned inforaaat «&£* »jrtafe,^*^* »*»«.*.»«*. ^i ]i* me mt*er. .

"' '

$£'«'- .^'- * fc;^o^'qap|i'6aia: tn3fQ?aaai is associated with the tdMug*

>r:
*-.•

'

- 2xie*ttw y&jttaatfi. .Aaerioaa Committee jft t««a»l»>* Belief-
-'

Chairaaa, ia«<^t:^»«kia^:fieeUoii»: &iaiiaia* p»Bty*,.-OSfe:v
Keabet.vo£ .j&ijfaa£$, Sbaaittae,, ^rlca^^^^loii&tieie*-

'

'••$ :•:'
-
;

.
Sjwgutiirf• Seoratary, Auericaa S3at Confireoe <&-«••%•*&,-'*& IV
Heater, SK^^^^rieaa'.liu^aal. Swaeiift .;. .•;"" ;

*gMti^';$S&tmfa Jteweiuttvitt*' 'GmnOJite. Uto&w Metri srt jgfl£

toi»$lg§$ RwH^^ *v ,&"

teatost bfgfetsaW; Gb^&sii^MMtelGt^,,. 4Mb£|&' l^u^sT.

.-•n lb 6

lb7C
^'fes!

£* v;l B|

B
,:>M||
'''.v-'tfel

.* f$M

*-- SSfeiK
B^'

* ^ :M'm
* 'V^ti
e -^^iffl



. t* *U» «* tie *Tjot»# ft* aotio» r«%t»tt*4 U *«*«$» Utter *$.
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' **•»«*« of tt» pwialUrlty air- *£« ccatetiwi *«fc ti» C«*Ut ifcrtj »»4 i
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rtq^Bitad that th» Bortna adviw tM« office $f **# daiire. .tat tfa** »tt«*



, SAC

Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania*
March 18, 1947

Re: Confidential Informant C-113

^^.TZ°t™sz°Z^f?«LS !T£TnT^

Lawrence E. Thompson, SA

^7 2-SS^ l/,-j

V
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PROPOSED BUDGET FOR ACTIVITIES -- 1947

Poasiblo Souroos of Inoomo ;

2/2/* 7

' 1* DUOS MM»«MO M*MM.MM«MMM*M . . . . ^2 ,OOO

2. Pionio .....«...••..• ..... ... .».,. .... ...... *»c 4,500

3. District Affairs and Mass Meetings ...>...,....,...,...,.... 1,500

. 4. Fund Drivo & Sustaining Fund fr.om Clubs ................ 6,000

5.- Day' a Pay Campaign • .,. ..,.»•..•«•*•...« 3, 500

6. Dona tions, from non-Party Individuals. .. .^. .,.«.....*, , 1,500

TOTAL * §19,000
*******

' ^oposQd Expa.nso^ . .

,

, , . .

- 1. Wagos .......................... ...,.» $12,220

» 2. Subsidy for No gso. Tforjc > •* •,.#...*.# .*•••• «.*,•••... ..... ». 780

, 3* Mass Activities „. .. «... ........................ ..,.,. ..... . 4,000

4. Daily .Vforkor Fund Driyo
, ...... *..... ... . . .,.,» • ...,. ........ 2,000

. 5« Ront .......... i.. ,,..... .......... .,•••..••.....<• ..>•»* 900

6. Tolophono & Telegraph ..........

.

t ., ... ............. ..„...» 600

. 7. Postago & Officio S.uppliqs ........ ........ ..,.,. .......... 600

. 8. Mooting 5alla . ,.,....,.,....,. ........ • .... . ... . «,. »,...,. M « . 150

. 9. Taxes- *.........,....,.. ...... ...*.. *..••,«*....,••••• 350

, 10. Car Maintonanco ........................*.....«....,..... 50Q

11. Traveling Exponsos .•.«•.»»••,••..<.*..*•<..••..••».».. 1,000

TOTAL ,................•. $23,100
t* *F tP 1* *P *1* n"

Proposod Exponsos ••»... ....... .,«... ••..«••«...•«••.•«. .. ^23,100

Loss Possiblo Inoomo ..%«.t ^...... .............. «t... .... .» 19,000

Balanoo to bo Raisod •••.••.....»•••.•,.•.•.•...«•• ,....*. ^4,100

b6 *

b7C
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,^T ^ ^''A^I^ * 426 EakeTOl1 Building 1

/, A^' &J^(\ /J * 7 Pittsburgh 19, Penna. 1

Maroh 13, 1947

Dear Comrade: J

i

Are you one of those comrades who are in a position to- help solve a particu- ?

lar problem that the Party is now confronted with? That problem is this. At the j
present time the Party is in the process of finalizing its budget and financial 1

plans for 1947* Soon you will get copies of the material being sent to the clubs '*

which will outline the general problems and how we are organizing to solve them. ' *1

U
Last year our plan began to operate the first of the year. For a number of ;

:

reasons we were delayed this year. We have already lost two or three months — arid
(

it will be another two months before the present plans begin to produce serious
results. As a result of this curtailed income we are already hampered ~ and if
that continues in the next two months we will have serious difficulties.

The particular and immediate problem arises out of the fact that we cannot now
j

consider appealing to the clubs for an immediate drive. If v/e were to do that it (

would take several weeks to get the drive under way and by that time wo are sched-
I

uled to launch tho yearly Worker Day's Pay Campaign* A month or too after this we \

will bo preparing for a District wide picnic. Thus if we wore to try and make a ~-

general appeal to the clubs at this time it would roally endanger the so two pro~
jects from which the major source of pur income is derived .

As you know most of our income comes from the clubs which also contributq
certain amounts to the District Treasury in the form of a sustaining fund* Last
year nearly all clubs mot thoir yearly quota. They aro late in getting their plans
into effect this year -- and not too much can be expected from this sourco for
another i&onth or two. In the light of those facts you can easily understand why a
direct appeal to tho clubs at this time does not provide an answer to the immediate
problem, but on the contrary could joapordize the general plans. But this still
leaves us with the problem of getting through the next few months as well as mooting
some debts incurred in tho recent period.

The collection at the Winston meeting will only partially moot this problonu J
No matter how -wo figure it is clear that an additional thousand dollars, at loast, /i;
must be raised in tho noxt fow weeks if tho Party is to function on a regular basis §
and intensify its campaign against tho anti-labor legislation, for a State FEPC,
and in rolation to tho coming struggles in mining, steel and elootrical,

How to raiso this amount without a gonoral Party campaign? In tho last 6 months
there havo boon no gonoral appeals for funds. Wo fool thoro are a largo number of W
sympathizors who wore not approached to make contributions during this period — M\
and if a special appoal wore mado to thorn oh tho basis of our pro sent problom thoy jjL

would make substantial donations. Wo also fool that thoro aro at loast 20 or 30 ft
comrades who know such contacts and aro in tho host position to reach thorn. Find*'
ing a numbor of pooplc who can raiso an avorago of $50 por porson during tho nox't

6 weeks seoms to bo tho koy to finding tho solution to this problem* The avorago
comrade could not undortako this task, but wo foel suro that at loast 20 peoplp
aro in a position to do so.

>>vi

I



-- 2 *••

1 fe^l thQro arG 3 °k® such people For instance, Comrade Matt Svotic and
four other comrades havo alroady plodgod to raiso suoh a sum e The question is,
arc there at least 15 othors?

Do you think that you could assuim the responsibility of- raising at least $50
from tho friends and sympathizers that you know? I can assure you that you will
bo doing a real service to the Party if you can do so

I will got in touch with you shortly to hoar what your answer is — unloss I
hear from you first* Prom previous oxporionco I know that you will not oonsidor
this letter and appeal an imposition -~ but will bo only too glad to help if you
are in a position to do so 3

Comradoly,

Roy Hudson
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Re: district Finances - Communist Party -
yv$/ii
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Re; Tour, Springdale Meeting 12/10/46

who is touring Westo^n Pennsylvania for the ;V^

Mational Committee of the Communist Party made his first stop in

Springdale where be had a meeting in the house of who is

the leader, of the IWO in this District . He was accompanied to

Springdale by who now resides in Export, Pa. and, Matjt*$Sij

Cyetic who is the Secy, gf the Aner.Slav Congress and is active in
j||||

Party work. The meeting was attended by

of the Communist Party in

made to organize a separate unit here.

Springdale and an Italian Comrade who lives in Harmarville. Altogaflpfg

there are 9 or ten members in this district. This branch has .been;:4^Jg

meeting with thd New Kensington Branch but an effort is now being. ^^

%±k& said the National office sent him^ouf :j^^^

into the field for two reasons . FIRST FOR THE PURPOSE OF K^K*%xm%mWS$i

Sffl REVITALIZING MANY OF THE BRANCHES AND BRING THEM CLOSER TO^ W$^M
WORKERS. SECOND FOR THEP PURPOSE OF INCREASING THE SALE OF THE,; ,:$$0

SUNDAY WOHKER AHD THE DAILY WORKER. He said he came out of retife^^^

ment for this purpose in answer to the party's request. He &a& Wf^ff^

on a farm at Walkhili? N.Y. where he said there are three comradas^^b ; c

who

he has heen in the

was in the contrac

go to Kingston, N.Y. 28 miles a way for their meetings.. Be. s^f%f|;

?' .-A *'i%*i;&&7k&

IJerrickor Herring -'^r*^|pSouthern Illinois in 1941 and at a town near

.was detained by the Sheriff and also oui7,zdbjuLU3fiJ

Army Depot. Of ten meetings he said he oifranlze here* sfflx wfe:

I?

broken up by stooges. Going on the l^^^gRGfl}1!?^^^

work of* the party"W 'Ji'ls purpos'e'
:>^fIiAg"hS^^W^^^S



*&>_ -^ .^^^gawpwwp , l , ,, w ,,rr^Wx^ „.
,

^

the -hpie progressive movement is- in for some serio-s -stnuggels andtf

the party is being revitalized to ireet the challenge of the reacltona*.

ries who are out to destroy the labor movement. He GABB. AS THE REAS

F0R
I

| CALLING OF THE COAL STRIKE: XEfflS 'THEN- MURRAY CALLED FOR ,.

GENERAL SUPPORT OF THE STRIKE
| | BECAME AFRAID THAT IF THERE WAS

'b^

GENERAL SUPPORT OF THE MINERS STRIKE THAT MURRAY SESMEXM AND THE CIO

WOULD COM OUT STRONGER. AS A RESULT HE FELT IT WAS BETTER TO CALL '

OF THE STRIKE. A CLEAR INDICATION THAT
| |

IS WORKINC W TH THE '

REPUBLICAN -RFACTIO^ARIES AND CAPITALIST C1ASSES AND IS NOT WORKING

FOR THE BEST INTERESTS OF THE MINERS

.

He especial' ycalled attention to the. efforts which will be

put fort'- by Congress in 1947 to destroy the labor movement -and also' *

the national committee feels that the new Congress definitely will -^
feake a strong stand against us Communists. the national committee '

also feels that there will be a serio-is depression in 1947 and for \
the struggles that will take place around this we need a stronger . ';,

party than ever before. He called attention to the progress of

Coimunlstm in France, Italy, Yngosla-ia and other countries and ended,

out by who can tell when the struggle will take such a turn in this.
"

','

country. Some of us who didn't hope to live to see Communism spread

this far may live to see it xsi make progress right here. He als6-''

pointed out that Even the Soviet Union still doesn't, have- Absolute-'.",.'

Communism but is working toward that goal - he referred to what they
.

,

:

have thets? now a limited form of Socialism. •

*"•'

.
He admits to being 69. years of age is bald! and has a cripple'd "

left hand, is fairl" heavy set - short-statnred1

.
.'•

'

After the concluding remarks the comrades decided to gall a m,eet'-
;



f f^Pr :
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TSKT r**,..^

It was also proposed that get seme of the youth, male '.$*'

and fenale toother and organise a study ,ro,p where perhaps Matt -
,-„ - b7C

is not a

or someone else could cone up and lea* it.

Party nenber* - she is Q,rs old . wor^in alow office -'^hol
number Court f 720.

Notedthat the miners are not too enthusiastic aboot retting
' "

out ln the open as Comanists anfl e„en tho , ^ are^ ^ ^ ^
be party nenbers - fear of retortion keeps down neraberS hio ana
attendance at »e«nEs. However the foreign element is v9ry
progressive in this locality.

JThe -aeatings of the IWO in this vicinity are helfl .i*

hasenent.

This oonolname the basine ss - .eetiny adjourned at 10:00 **&
Said that befOTe th^ °«™ over to' Sru-w.., . key

in Oakrijpht,

stopped and had a talk with

Pa. and his son and son-in-law.

*hWV' >*>;' '**;*../,*



A* A SPECIAL 4"V •;:
'
; r?S;l^f'':$l

b6
OIAL REPORT **

%^<7A^-f^MM
At 3 regular -eetin;: of the Nationality ComissiAn of ^;'Ql^^

.

Cort-iunist Party held -nt the office of the IWO 7th Floor G om0^^^
rBWg on Eri^y afternoon March 7th, 1947 at 4:00. P.M. the t&££$$$$&
^participated: '

.
".' *<tM$$M

,
Hoy Hudson, Oist Chairman Connunist Party

M-tt Cvetic, Exec. Secy. Slav Congress

Ukrainian I'*0

b7C

Serbian FJO

Slovak UTO

,
Ser^ '. Process. Press, -SlobRec.'/.--^oiM!il3

b7C

Arthur Bart l, Croatian Progress .Press - Nax.Gl^s^W^M

GREEK*A?URICAIT TRIBUTE - '<1#P^
The regular bussiness of this neetine was' opined in a >'--SiSS

a* arte* to speak Artr^^ffe^
regular report -- -Before

Bartl left the '^e-'tinr, and so -did v,'ho W'S ill.--
:

^"'^^ :

^f||

cne into the neetinej.at a^-oroxinately 'p.: 30 §&:%^i'&M
Soy Fu-3on ore-io ., a^y Mffins .^0^^ that] Iwo.'ld be
here about T:C0 p.m. and that tine should ^ siven him on the'O'SilS
agenda. turnerl -out to be 'and he spoJce^\-'

;^^^r?i
»t aopr-aci^tely StOF P.M." The following are .notes from." ^

'MWS^
-enarks (CAPITALIZED. ARE EX^AORDIMRY miSM^^SM

"The
' Imaigratio'n^F^:

WRICF ARE VERBATIM) n, l0 tin'-.

Bureau is taking steps tn deport me on

b6
b7C



fey*^/ ,

and to the reason -the "'ftovern-ekt Sives as- not deporting.,

-'.sooner W8 that they could not find no ttm despite the fn
that for the past thirteen years I have' been on the edi
staff of tre Gr?ek-Aneri

we w-re under originally th?

up at thi. Mme aacl action on ,TO other iro sWlar„Mi^
-*>*»«* aepena on the outcome of tM,, .„ . ao toe fate off:|^^
alttexsxasjj' other f

* "
^ '"

not am isolated &&

the »tl-f„q i.t fore..' in this' country , the ea^e forces 3I|i|ll
trying to we the.unti-l,tor l„. ,-„ sS ,n . And ^ don .*.

r*MSfl
ZliaA, tJtllS C^Se is f.ho c^a «« 4-uJ L I L; >y.^fi-^W*^3that this case is the s*w.e as tle| ""[case 02;

in neither one of those.ca.es M *as nembership in the' Co^n^SSf
party proven ft in My case I achittea that I wo3 , ^WhcTlpJS
Connuunln Party ana the charge ,g n lnst l8 ,,„t &a , ne^S^gl
the Co^nist Party I ado^cate the f^throv; of the A*erlo4&$^j$
Governnent^ force and violence - so ^ou Understand why thefeffiSS

~ ai.on
,. this c*se are- not ^be ^ne ps in the

issues ^ rhy they nre not of i-oortance to"

Myself but to iro other foreign horn Africans as well, ^anjl^^l
of whom are Slavs anfl. ,lso to the antI-^*oist no-e^nt l^l^^m
country. "Wmi TF0TJOTT I AM WOT A MJRT.3 rw -pp* ™„^T™^M^&B
AT THE PRESET TIME

Our tsxim^ decision, and

b6
b7C



l&Sfif
•••.'-"' ;"'•"•"" •*"«"«. <^;cau.i*e_. a -rignu; around the BBS

jg||^. it^vas felt that mine ,,aS the best' and! tc

f^i,******* court if necessary. However since that, >ine

Jlgg", decided to bring up the other IFO cases nd is trying to rus|^;f^^
gT^- an ;teolllJt , t the „,„, tl„e; Toii/11 f

.

nd ^^ wJf|jj||

%&&*'- praceedin-s, (CTncnrl I; ,

" :\^<^^^^M^'^ processing. (CLOSEw^ *
- . .

In discussion said ,anfl

*nd v/e discussed the

decided to 1-1* ,hout 10 or ig r^tin^s of Potest -

wo-lA be owaniza by the Ukrainian Wooers TBoc (170 )
'

•

'

r
;%S^^P

HO other •„„„.. 8<rtl.lty „„ deolae, on> ^ H^, S0IV

'

sg^^
.present ,in =»,,,„,, to „ r„lps>tion frOT Matt .,_ ^ ,sU ^ '

*-**•—-*

««Wr... stould/lot taVe a l„flln .. r5le „,,„ rother „,rUcBat^^JHIf

of the Fo-'-e^in n rn.
'

"

'\''^Yhfc$.£&

orraniz^d tooan" on t!

frosted <;K*t a Citizens Co>Wttee be* '^MMWM
the n:ht. .On noney he sa.it! at present%&^W*$%

is nSoeea.Bn* thflt ,,lterlal can he hafl _ by TCitjf ^^ ^
5^.^^'

The <neetins adj-^ned at ,a^roxlnntely 7:45 p#2a/

b6
b7C
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citizens of their protection under'the Constitutioni%

Department of Justice contends that it can deport noh-

citizens for their political opinions despite the .provi-

sions of the Bill of Rights and despite the clear ruliqg

of the United States Supreme Court
*

Ike American people must oppose, this political

coercion, We must oppose any attempt to undermine

the democratic heritage, forged by Thomas Jefferson

in, his fight against the Alien and Sedition Laws of

1798, that non-citizens have the full and equal protec-

tion of the Bill of Rights, „ •

The American Committee, for Protection* of For-

eign Born intends to make a, principle of this issue

and to fight to the end the use of the Immigration and

Naturalization Service by the Department of Justic|as

a political weapon against legally-resident non-cil»'

•in this country.
* w

We maintain with United States Supreme Court

Justice Frank' Murphy that, "The Bill of Rights belongs

to them as well qs to all citizens/' and that "The

•strength of this nation is weakened more by those who

suppress the freedom of others than by thosiswhoare

allowed freely to think and act as their conscience

dictate.?

The case of Peter Horisiadeswiil determine the

status of the democratic rig/its of all of tiie people

in this country,We appeal fortfce support of every

American who believes in the democratic prin-

ciples on which this nation was founded to,join

k the fight to prevent the deportation of;md
to win citizenship for, Peter Harisiades, »

American Committee 'for, Protection of Foreign Born,

23 West 26th Street, New York 10/ N. Y.

I wish to enroll in support- of your fight to preventjhe

deportation of, and win citizenship /or, Peter Harisiades.

Enclosed find $—»—«,«....,for, additional copies of

your folder on the Harisiades case. (100 for $3,00; 200

for $5.00; 500 for $12.00; 1,000 for $20.00).

Enclosed find $..» m— as a contribution to help

make possible an effective nationwide campaign' in the

Harisiades case.

'

Name,

T.^j^^oh. Ugo Carusi, United States Com-
*•

missToher
rt

"of Immigration and Naturalization,

^
Philadelphia 2, 'Pa., protesting ,M Attempted

*f
deportation, of Peter Harisiades because of ihis

% .political opinions.

# Enroll in t'h? fight foprevent the deportation of,

#
and win citizenship for; Peter Harisiades. (Use

- the coupon provided in f'
*

'"

,

ft Get youra ft*.

' • ternal/: cliurchr civic*-t6 go on recordlh support

of this fight to protect the democratic rights of

rthe,American;jpepple.
*

Order a quantity of ,this folder for distribution

•• among your friendsand member* ofyour organ-

ization. (]Q0 forj3.00; 200 for $5.00; 500 for

$12100; 1,000 for $20,00).

j Gbnfnbute-ahd get your friends and neighbors

t!

* and any organization; to which yoarridy belong

;to 'contribute -jo Ihe American Committee for
1 '*"

^Prbtectionof Foreign^orn-torhelpimakpossible

an effective nationwide campaign in the Hari-

* siades case.

AMERICAN COMMITTEE

FOR PROTECTION OF FOREIGN BORN

23 WEST TWENTY-SfXTH STREET

NEW YORK 10, N. Y,

«!^'LEYNOWAK
. ISIDORE INCL^DER

cfirmon
\Jreasurer

-CAROUING ABNERGREUT^"
ZWm\^ Executive Secretary

M Edith Abbott

fiorisiArtzybdslieif

Prof G.;A.
:

Borgese

Rt..Rey.;JphnM, Copper

'Joseph Gvrrari

Dr; Walter Damrosch

Dr, 'Frederick May Eliot

Dr, Guy Stanton Ford

^alaofrank,

t
Dr. Rudolph Ganz

i^Kareri/rlorney

Fannie Hurst

SPONSORS
(Partial List)'

Mrs, James Lees Lqidlaw,

Robert Morss Lovetf
*

Dr. Alexander M'eiklejohn

Hon. A;;Clayton Powell, Jr..

EdwaiiG, Robinson

Cesar Saerchinger

Dr. Henry ESigerlst

VilhjalmurStefansson

DonaldiOgdenStewai

Prot Oswald Veblen
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•PETER HARISIADES...

AMERICAN BV CHOICE

J*
Peter Horisiades has lived his entire mature life in*

the United States.

He knows no country other than the United States,

the country of his choice,

'

Born in the Island of Samos, Greece, on January 6,

1903, he came to the United States with his father in

1916, His ideas and his feelings have been developed

exclusively from his life and work among the people

;
of the United States*

In 1916, at the age of 13, Peter Harisiades went to

«rk as a water boy on the Illinois Central Railroad,

er that he worked in a machine shop for the Illinois

Central; then in a foundry in Debit, Wisconsin; later

in a rubber factory at Akron, Ohio; and in steel mills

4

in Canton, Ohio, and New Castle, Pennsylvania, In

1925, working in Boston, he joined the Communist

Party. In 1928, he went to work as a loom fixer's helper

in a New Bedford, Massachusetts, textile mill and

'joined the Textile Workers Union,

When the textile workers went out on strike against

low wages and long hours, Peter Harisiades served on

'

the picket line, In an attempt to destroy the Union and

break the strike, the employers instigated arrests and

deportation proceedings against the workers, most of

whom were of foreign birth. Peter Harisiades was

arrested several times, but the charges against him

were dismissed, At the same time, deportation pro-

'

ceedings against Mr, Harisiades were initiated in 1930

on the ground of his political opinions.

Arom 1931 to 1933, Mr. Harisiades was an organ-

TR for the Communist Party and, in 1933, became

Secretary of the Greek Bureau of the Communist Party,

Mr, Harisiades states that he has never changed his

social or political views and that he ceased member-

ship in 1939 only because the Communist Party

' dropped non-citizens from its rolls,

Mr. Harisiades took out his first citizenship papers at

Canton, Ohio, in 1 922, This application lapsed because

he had to keep moving from city to city in order to

;
find work, When he finally was in a position to apply

' -for second papers, he became involved in the textile

strike, Because of the police terror and the discrimina-

tion against the striking textile workers, Mr, Harisiades

hesitated to pursue his application for citizenship, and

,it! '

PETER HARISIADES . .

.

........A TEST CASE

Peter Harisiades is married to an American citizen

and is the father of two American-born children: Irene,

7 years old; George, 2 years old, He is a highly re-

spected member of the editorial staff of "The Greek-

American Tribune/' a progressive weekly newspaper,

In 1944, he applied for second papers in Brooklyn,

New- York, Instead of considering his applicatio^

citizenship, the Department of Justice arrested Mr,Wf
isiades and started deportation proceedings against

him. Hearings on the warrant of arrest were held on

October 15, 1946, and January 30, 1947. Additional

hearings are scheduled to be held shortly,

- Peter Harisiades faces deportation to Greece on the *

ground that he is a former member of the Communist

Party, which the Department of Justice alleges is an

organization that advocates
/;

the overthrow by force

and violence of the Government of the United States/'

At the deportation hearing, Mr, Harisiades stated that

neither, he nor the Communist Party advocates, and

that neither he nor fa Communist Party ever have

advocated, the "overthrow by force and violence of

the government of the United States/'

*The American Committee for Protection of Foreign

B6w is opposing the efforts of the Department of

Justice to deport Peter Harisiades because of his politi-

ck opinions and former membership in the Communist

.Party. We.believe that Mr. Harisiades is not subject to

depqrtation, We believe that he is entitled to become

an American citizen after living and working in this

country for the past 31 years, since he was 13 years old.

The Department of Justice, in pressing the deporta-

tion proceedings against Mr, Harisiades, is perverting

fidministration of the immigration and naturalize-

awvusing them as a political weapon to perse-

legally-resident non-citizens in open violation of

the First Amendments the Constitution.

In the Harisiades case, we are concerned not only

with the defense of an individual, or with a group of

individuals, The c/WI rights of the American people

and our democratic institutions are at stake. The

fights of all persons in the United States-citizens and

non-citizens-are-endangered'by^thifr-attac^uponthe

constitutional rights of non-citizens,

'
The American Committee 'for Protection of Foreign

Born takes the position—which has been upheld by the

United States Supreme Court-that all of the guaran-

tees of the Bill of Rights of the United States Constitu-

tion give protection equally to all residents of this

country, non-citizens as well as citizens,

The United States Supreme Court, in the case of the

attempted deportation of Harry Bridges, ruled ^
«)dom of speech and of press is accorded aliens

ing in this country," Supporting the majority de-

cision of the United States Supreme Court in the

Bridges case, Mr, Justice Frank Murphy, in a concur-

ring opinion, declared ^
"Once an o/len Wu//y mkrs and mifos in Ihh counfry

<he becomes invested* with fhe rights guaranteed by fhe

Constitution to all people mlhk our Borders. ,*.foy other

conclusion would malte our consf/Mional sohguards irons*

ifory and discriminatory in nature, T4v* file Government

would be precluded from enjoining or imprisoning an alien

tor exercising his freedom of speech. But fhe Government

of ihe same f/me would be het from a constitutional stand-

point, to deport him for exercising iki very same- free-

dom. . , , I cannot agree hi fhe iromts ofh Constitution

meant to mate such a hollow mockery of human freedom."

The Department of Justice believes it can override

the Bill of Rights of the Constitution and deprive non-
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PROPOSED BUDGET FOR ACTIVITIES — 1947

Possible Sour oos of Inoomo :

m ' ip i*nm«"i—i i m i i « ii
^
!w——

lo DUOS MMOnMMIMlft»«#tMMMMHMMMMMMHi

*

3* District Affairs and Mass Moo tings ,.»»,,,•«.«.«••

4v Fund Drivo & Sustaining Fftad from Clubs • •»•• *>•««> 6,000

£• Day f s Pay Campaign •.«.•« <> *••.•.•••#••• •«••••• 3^500/

6* Donations from non-Party Individuals «*<>#*«« *•»••«»• 1- j 500:

T0IA.L •MMilHM'*«HHt«OlM<MiHtMirtMlMMlMI $19 ,000,

*******

1,500

Propo so d „Exponaps :

1 9 Wages *..*••• • • •• • • • •••#•••••«••••••••• » •** **** #l2>i?S0-

2t Subsidy for Negro Work ,.•••••**•••*»*•••••«*• 78Q r

3» Mass Aotivitios *• t^»«»«***t**»^*^«i*»*»***»*»*»*» # %S9Ql ' /'^^^^^

4.*, Daily Worker Fund Drivo . i .•.....*••«. .»»•• 2,00^:-

1

hit

'6^ Tolophono & Telegraph'.**. ***.**... *^ ^^ : /"^j|^

7i -Postago & Offioo Suppllos' % .Vt^.. » i"i>t^^*.;«^^^fV^ 6Qft
' "^'"^^^^ r -

84 Moating Halls ^^•^•••'•^^••^^••^^••'••••• :^* i - fi!*^^*:^^^^ x
- v ' .<

' ^^^-%^M

9^, Taxos • . * • 4 » • • • • • • • «

•

•'* •-• •••••• •«*'.* *-t
,

»*A*
,«-^** v§Q

v

, / ^^HK^I??P w

_ i^{V :.
. *i -% :-^c^l%i i-

• t • 9 ft ft • • • * • • • • o » • • • •** » »^» * '• ••-•-* • •^,»^'>. f.
l

, ^xH.'^
: >^^?sV##^'^ 1

4

ld#, Car Malntoiianoo

lit, Travoling Exponsod *-ftft«#4**.f#*>;.^»»'»>.M-^***ft
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CfflffllUNIST PARTY OP TESTBRN EEHNA.
426 BAKBW8IL BIDS,
PITTSBURGH 19, PA,

March 7, 1947

SUBJEM: 1947 BUDGET

Dear Comrades:

What is required to maintain, our organization? What tasks should we plan
to tackle during the coming year? What activities should we plan to undertake?

Tffhere should we concentrate our activities and how make the best use of our respurojas

to get the most resources*

These are some of the questions involved in deoiding on a budget.. Thai;/ /!<

is vhy the Party's budget is not just a question of how much money we shall raised •* #'

and spend -• but is directly linked up with how we fulfill our responsibilities'-%$

our' class and how strong a fight we can put up to bring about a solution to th# trt;t '^
problems of tfee people* "

' . \}

The District budget that is attached has as its first aim gmranteeing/' -»;V;

that the minimum we undertake will, not tie less than last year* We must fight' jfcqr4$"
'

more',— but ire' must not do less, '. ,.'...- -vi w
"

** t *
- *

f

v

ESTIMATES , \\

A few words of explanation about "the items listed under thfc headfeg",ffe,d^
posed future expense s

,!
, Ea 1946 we planned to spend $19^670 on a district -wf^/^al^

life spent a total of $20,437 « 53 If the same activities are to be continued in 1^4*7!
;

;

then the minimum we .must plan to spend Is $23^100, This increase is du& to iji\^tv,
that a year f s experience shows that pur estimate- for such items as office exp^ses^, /

traveling, etc. was too low. Likewise, we must include in our budget our qu0$^;fp^
;;

v
,

the fiaily Worker Drive* Otherwise, all other items, suph'as wages,
:
mass prp^i^anda^\\: *

J

etc, are identical with those in the 1946 budget, -:'.*"
Y^l&'uX^ **

v
• - * >

'"
,

' i ^ . m *>j

When the deoision of the District Conference for a full tiitift 6f§/^00fi^
is put into Effect it will mean that our budget will have to bfc inorease&i ^jk^rMf^^;

please bear in mind that this Joint is not included in the estimated ttj^ttditi^jl^yi/**

for the coming year. This estimate only meets the problem of what isreqi^^J^^l^f *

continue to operate on the same basis as- 1946, * Ji^

s

In expressing a final opinion on HOW much should be spent; « aJxd ^,_
^

it should be spent^ the branches are urged to keep two basic thinner, in i&i^j^i2asj||^j*

(1) life should plfcn to do more - B„UT,:GlOEft^TBE THAT TVS WII& NOT' DO t$&»v^
THAN 1946 :

,
- - '

;

(2) The budget should bontinte to be base^ upon a ooncentratidh pqjio^ /
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1947 Budget Page 2*

Now, as to where we are to get the money and how? In the past year fcl2,074

was raised directly by the clubs* The rest of the income came from the other

sources indicated* This income' from the olubs came from three main sources * the

picnic, sustaining fund, and Day^ Pay for the Worker Drive.

In the light of this,< the least that every club should plan on doing is to re*»

peat what it did in 1946.' Several olubs vfoioh fell behind the average are now in a

position to keep up with tho rest of the olubs» If they do this^ ahdaif all the

othor olubs do at least the same job as last year - then we should bo ablo to plan

%>14,000 from this source*- Then tho rost of tho incomewill havo to bo raised from
the sources indicated*-*

r

"
*

Therefore., i.n planning tho income for the coming yoar - tho minimum resppnsi*

bility eaoh club should undortako is to guarantoo tho total sum it raised in 1946*

Before deciding this minimum oaoh club however should oxamine as to whethor or npt

it is in, a position to accept greater responsibilities* A number of clubs are

certainly in a position to do so*

HOW TO RAISE THE MONEY

Experience shows that there aro three, main ways whoroby tho olubs oan r^iso

their quotas, Thoso are: tho District-wide" Picnic, tho Day f s Pay fw the Worker

campaign, and the sustaining fund which tho olubs moot, on a monthly basis* There**

fore, wo proposo that wo should organize our plans in connection with thoso j^ojabtsg /v-
*

- "N*

Day»s Pay For Tho Workor Campaign '

In oonnootion with tho Day's Pay for tho Workor Campaign, last yoar we underf -

took to raiso &750 from this souroo and actually, raised &21G0 oven though wo stai-tod

late and only rcaohod sovoral hundred opoplo* Certainly with a better organised

campaign in whioh wo would roaoh at loast 60 or 70 poroont of the membership wo

should bo able to raiso a minimum of ^3500« Wo suggest that that should bo our o\>*>
}

jcotivo and that wo should bogin to plan for this campaign, now booauso tho Worker

Drivo will bo launohod in May* ' - "
*

. ;

District ftionio :

'

% - ^ -
{

Last yoar tho District picnic was, a major success and tho largest single 'soqp6$o / ;

of our income.* Vfo propose that wo plan to havo another picnic this yoar in tho , >

middle of August* July would not bo suitablo booauso tho National Convention of iiiia; / ^j

Party takos placo in tho early part of July* Wo should plan to raiso $4500 from \
:

i

the picnic* This figure is a lower amount than was raised* last year *? but it. is -'
;

J
:

\

* our opinion that it is bottor to bo on tho safe sido*: TJNIESS' SERIOUS OBJECTIONS' -
.

"
:|

; AHE EECEWED IN THE NEXT TWO WEEKS, ARRANGEMENTS YffiLL BE MADE FOR A PICNIC SITE

§0 THAT 1 IB CAN BEGIN TO PUN* -
*

'

v

'
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^^^•^*2^^^ty-ag a rase l^ado*; apoakor and- .6r&teMy£?k$M4
Safe attor anothoi-; Bb organized £6r ' tho :Jo«sif-"*^SM

1936' *aa mado Satibnai m(iiiii^'d^Mmm
nombbf -of tho National CbnmStto.o-WM%M

States Army and fought Hitlor on\MfeiJiI

-Hn:
:

> r

' /> O'

.>:/r:





etihg .^ta^efc \

^l^fc^iumof the Sc^enl^ftlg^i

emsnfes fbr the- keeting were made during

i^flfat foe RobsWelt Hotel' la' Pittsburgh on Friday

from the;who, contacted

Association and frpmthe same orgaiiizatipn^

contact and xxxxnsHHSfc sitosequent arrangements were made In con3:ito^|f#o^fL

with and Matt Cvetic frpmthe American

inPittsburgh. Preliminary arrangements were, wqrkect on^T|>^

vho released advanced publicity for the' meeting -k and.oi;

wa"s- prepared and sent out by the American' Slav Gpng|£s

about- 3000 cards and the AVG through

also prepared -one "release on this affair.u,r

Complete arrangements called for a Broadcast over,

morning but; this broadcast ims cancelled

minute excuse that the-peTson in. charge

town #. Other toa^M^ts" called for a press. ixA^^im^^&^^M^^
in the Ambassador.' s" Suite — a Broadcast over ¥JAS

dinner at the University Club, at S&2 6:16 P

'or forum at $:00 Plf.at Scheniey' High School.-— T^m^^^-%S^^§^I^^M
are: In charge, of thl/Foreign' Policy Association

The- 'morning 3&«&fc interviews: i^Nattendl'dfiiatis'iaf̂ 1



^^^gcfeltOT GOTernment ihPittsfctupgb:

^^s^Biitted to the press

Prom overall conversation one gets the impression" thai: p|fjft:p4l¥

rra 3» V D\
is not a member of the Comnnmist Party

pPl^ does not engage in the same 'activities as persons f^bpi^k#

He acts more

w

,slich; as krasovic and others* ™~w..„^. • » . ^
would term here a 'tfrontU His usual political line la ^i^e^lS^feflfe

whether Yugoslav has a Communist Government is that" Yugoslavi^^^^^^S
BemocrfcMe Government union includes all democratic parties "asi&^JL

he. admits does incltide tne Gomnranists. He himself i

member of the Serbian, Democratic Party., In

part of the Commimists in the Government he explains that1

tite$f!

in the war and have a right to particjiate in

as to what kind of government Yugoslavia should have*

be
b7(

b6
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FPA" ,
-

F-PA ' •

Amer»Slav Congress ""
:

Allegheny ^otmty Cowfc

Ma^tiieV Cyetic, Amei\. Slav Depress

YugosJLay Consul, Pi

FPA*

3!he. evening meeting, was held at the S.chenley High Schoai: #^:^#SI
Auditorium, and. some 400 persons attended^ '" The .Ambassador read^llfMI^

^his* prepared «nA<afVh awf o-p*^^™.^ ^a«« -1 r.vjij.\..\^ -». -
" ~\'_>:7;^>;-'^M!ivtftl

;
,^\^or^^^^ ^ :scatte?e4i^^^^

: \in the kiidienpfe. ^/;- "
.

' / .
- f^i''

;
"

* #^^^^M
he, A^assadar/

andiaMatt

bb
b7C

bo
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SCHWELLENBACH'S STATEMENT ON OUTLAWING THE COMMDBIST- PARTY

"| 5/18/47

Regarding above statement and attached release Roy Hudson

askedseveral persons to send statements and to get others to send:

statements *in j&ngAmr their own names 1 to their Congressman or UVS*

Senator protesting Sclwelleribachis statement. m ]

Please note content of attached release -tying in with above

request *

*3

he
b7C
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HBi COHPIPMIIAl iNIDBMAin! C-U3

emanating f»« the CowStr Aetio* aS^^STS** a ******* !**•*

PPlitioal and teJT«iJr2SSLS. fl

i!!

Wh *•*•*. **•. .octal,
?*ploy«ent Conference? £ be^lS 2L^ "I*

6?* *he flr,t " °iwni*»o *e held at the Central Baptist Church on 3/fc/47.

»XC«m"2lE ffASSmSS&J* m# *l0Ot*7** ftWWi W8PIEED

Sali.S'oHhe
1
CP ^JiX? JSPif *«?** *» *• «m of SOT HDSSQ*,

• for laetern»iS^f^2??*r*,,to
» *** PHI1 Bi3ffi

» «*a1r«anrf the

#100-8654.
«**»«*« the Ktt, This leaflet h«e heen placed in file

£«£^\\^ W" addressed to all el*
Honing of the ££ eoSSi* * "*** * "^^^^ «*«> en the^S!

iLAWBBBCE S, 7B3MPS09
SA

LBfjBH
67-2684



$P^ "' LuncJieon nesting between pQ v w, -«, .

3/4/47 '' ' '^ -?«ftfip§ b?c

&*>,;•-. some of our ~ienbers W <- .

ave
.

;;^$^
>< .separate and aside fron- anv W, '

•

^^ct ... ;;^^|
^"'

this van. r

tbe
-
drUe ^hic^ i« cb^Plated -/3$W

iext ^e "e ,,?ere.' others Xilcel
^ .wr ,,^

and others «hn ch*-™-^
•-• .

^"juxu. ao likewise - n^„ .

supt^h™ o *
• y s enthused inu»&e.tion and ask ifett if h e -h-, ,H-k v'e- co(i 1 d - t-

• possibly SO - '

_
'

et!n,M so Mcl >— V^flppj
•_ .N,xt «.« Cvttlo toH noy

. ^•Kii
: 0o«sstaD rtonM hB

;' ' • • ™>. ««« *^ the lM .-,lai^»#fe
.

week- for this t,~,-.,. i
^ia«y of this. r«SSi*a5

r ciad discuss niniq *<«. -w. ,

• • -.^V^;^^-^sffe

•: e<5 at' t.be neetin.- '

'' 3ho Mhe nMmiss?4^4^



IJBIfiH8^^lle ^o™>unIst Club-

SteBpfe SStil^S
8 ~ ^ehce-uie Fratema

llSfffcn' £uUer at -> Pittsburgh, Pa.
.

Center

6

b7C

g^, Cl» follov,lnB nenbers attended «... re-,^. .eeti^.of the '^JSH
ij^Sffimunist Club of Lawrence,iUe - -

.

' -'i^WlMi

Ti-e Agenda included:'

The Winston Meeting. "
'

.

Financial Program .

Community Action Council .

'

•'
" FEPC -

.
•

.

Announcement of Crupible Party by Eleanor..

Matt Cv»tic gave a" report on t'-e Winston Meeting' --

the inportance of getting peoole to the nesting
On the financial pro-ran the Sustaining JrIind ^as YOted

several of the neaber, pledged nontly contritions which ^WfBB
would raise. -

le"d
• Amon -st , those"

$f..- a.-nnth, Matt Cvetic $5.00'-a ra

2* pleaded to raise ^50 a year.

b6
b7C

b6
b7C



the- j EEC Oomlttee in Saactsdraxg for- material.

•>'
..

| 1

farther announced tMt tbe Crucible Club was
a party (prob^ly nt the <qcraininn Club in S.S. Jand.the La,

vllle Club w^s incited.

Enclosures:

h

ilfeil
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426 Batowell Building
Pittsburgh 19, Penna

March 3, 1947

f?t|b7C

H
TO ALL CLtJB EXECUTIVE COMMITTEES

Dear Comradas:

In accord with the decision passed at the last meeting of the

City Council, the attached memorandum is being sent to each club

Executive Committee for discussioni Based on those discussions,
together with those being held in the District Board and District
Organization Committee, the next meeting of the City Council will
make its decisions on the recommendations contained in tho memorandum*

The next meeting of the City Council will bo hold on Iflfbdnosday,

March 12th at 8 P.M. at tho usual place t Tho agonda will bo as follows r

1* Party Building Drive

Zi Memorandum on City Council

If thero aro any questions your Club Exooutivo may havo rogarding

the above problems, ploaso don ! t hositato to lot us Icnov;

» Comradely yours,

1

;>$&s



mi #$*£$»<(*$

At the February meeting of the City Couaeil* a report was made by a obmib'tee;,

whioh had been. eleoted at the January meeting to prepare a discussion on the* *ftiaS&sA-^

ticking of the City Counoil and to bring in proposals for Strengthening its

When this committee net it took into consideration the decisions adop^^;^^^|^a
District Conference > that the city organization needs a loading committed;,'^imM^M
leading oonmittoo will hereafcte* .bo referred to ih this report as the City^^bujlfef^l
tive Cpmmittooi

This roport will not try to reviow the work of the city organizati on «*^9*f^^S^[f^i
weaknesses were primarily the roflootion of the weaknesses of the District Bq(M^^^p|
The evaluation document of the District Board, Which each olub has already 3fpS1$g$lfc&£

dzotion. This roport &V$;m$$$gwcan bo a guide for our ovaluation of the city organizati

whicfcl w .

a thorough discission in tho olub oxocutivos, the council and tho District

as&y with some of the m^or problems affecting tho functioning of tho City to^0%^0^m
shiolfi must bo quickly overcome. But no final action will be taken until Ifc^fp^^l

Tftion t^o report of tho oommittoo was presented at tho February Cp\m0il;.TO^tte|^^^^

it was doqidovf *hat it should bo sont out as tho basis for disoussibns i^Wp£*^M$W>
club executives and that at tho March Council mooting this quo stion %ul&'ptWmSM
furthor discussed in order to oomo to a dofinito conclusion. *

*" s """ ~ n̂ ,& -'

In oonsidoring tho work of tho Council, it will bo holpful tp note s;^o. ;^;ip^M|
positivo and some of tho negative factors of its functioning. Its ^^ ;$^fj^^^§
aspoots woro: ,

- -: \i ^iM^^S^

U The counoil so&vod as a oontor for the oxchango of club expofioncq^l^^^^M|
activities in the (Pity.

.
,

v\t^^gM

3. Tho Council was\ able to* mobilizo clubs for cortain spooifio cam^igRiS^^^^g

2* It sorvod as a moans of organizing fundamental political discus

though it was vory limited.
'

_, VW^,™™, T

But tho main weakness of tho Council was that thoro was no link hotwoo^ ^^qi^^^^
tical leadership of tho District Board and tho City Council* This rosuitq#

"

Council functioning in suo^h a say that

1) Thoro was littlo or no collect ivo work and responsibility in tho ?iiy^aF&$

assignod (among other as aignmonts) fronr tho/Bui?bf-^^|£^zation* Comrade was

2)

to work with tho Council, and although individual Comrades

various quostions, this ifiid not toko the placo of oollootivo ^^^^

Although important politioal campaigns woro discussod in tho OoTi^ii"tl^':op;^!^^^

oroto stops woro not mado\ on how they could bo dovolopod in tha C£*# o.lu^si^M^
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Momorandum on tho Funotlonins of tho City Counc5.1 Pago 2

4

Evonwhon spooific proposals and plans of action woro adoptod, no rospon^ip3.ii*^

for tho systematic chock-up on docisions of tho Qounoil woro m&do to s ab tH)^|^

.thoy woro brought into tho clubs* v
,

m
3)

la oonsidoring tho ostablishramt of ft City Exooutivo„ tho Coamittoo took, into .ap^p|^,

epunt tho faot that thoro would haw t6 bo tho oloso4t rolationship bot^ooi th<?. i.||§|%j

Distriot Board and such a City Exboutivo, Tho primary roason for that is tho f
j$sgy||L

uation that oxiats in our Distriot ia suoh that tho leadership and" work of **»;.>;?^f?|^
Distriot Board is oonoontratod mainly in Alloghony County, of whioh tho City

::
;Ls."^M>£|

main part. This moans that tho Distriot Board will oontinuo to-givo. laador 4i|p. t^g^|
tho City organization, but also tha*! tho City oxooutivo will havo tho rospbasiHli^ps||

to apply tho policy and docisions of tho Board to tho work of tho City ofgtoizatjb^/,^,

Thoroforo, tho Ccmmittoc roaohod tho following spooific proposals on ufaat a Cityv*gjjjg|$j

oxooutivo should bo J :<&W^

1) Tho City Exooutivo should organizo tho decisions of tho Board and plan tho woy^g
^ *A*^ „_ .*»„ 4.U^ ^44-tr Allied. '

' ..-^i**iij

ifi$Mon a spocifio program for tho City clubs a

2) It should bo rosponsiblo for a systematic ohook-up on tho decisions made

both tho Distriot Board and tho City Counoil* ' . . ^^^^

3) It should bo rosponsiblo for tho political mobilizal&on t>f tho City clubs *P$0j0^
rromborship for campaigns' in cooperation with tho City Cc&anoilt ^SlNl

4) It should work towards tha porspoctivo of sotting up an indepondont City
;^i'^^j

-organization*
, /-M0M

5) This Executive should bo tho rosponsiblo body to whidh tho clubs can 3pi*o sont
,^g^

thoir problems

•

^/;t!|%H;

. . < >J®S
Tho noxt question that arose was •• what should bo thp composition' of tho Ci%..... T- ..- .

... w%mm
Exooutivo body? Tho opinion was that tho City Exooutivo should bo composod of , -.fma^M

Comrades who aro rosponsiblo" for tho main political tasks and obneontratioh in tM3§ig||

City. Thoroforo, somo of tho proposals aro tho following! (l) City Soorotary, / ||pp|
(2) Comrades rosponsiblo for Concentration, (3) City Mombqr,ship Secretary {<£) City|^|
Educationa 1 Diroctor* and that a Committee of 6 ot 7 members would bo required^ ,^||#|

During tho past year tho clubs yforo roprosontod on thq. City Council by ^^<v>^l@g
club olecting sovoral delegates., Tho original dologatos c$f somo clubs did not a|rk^||

tend, so othor dologatos woro sont in thoir plaoo. The Shop club dologatos rarolj|#||C

This lack of continuity and tho absence of shop and indust|?x|w^
oamo to tho Counoil.

club roprosontation groatly hindorod tho work of tho Council,,

Tho ohoractor and tho functioning of tho City Counoil would bo ohangod'.
:i|;r^f|8|«

olubs woro roprosontod by tho Comrades who aro tho olub loadors — tho o;lub ;F^|^|
dont and ono othor ocmrado, who, noxt to tho prosidont, oarrios tho groatbst [f^gfMW
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TO

IpST" ROM Director* FBI

;date: ifarch 31, ;I^itf«
PERSONAL ATTENTION

subject: MATfSEW CVBTIC
CONFIDENTIAL NATIONAL DEFENSE INFORMANT G-113

Reference ia made to your letter dated March 17, 1947:$'
indicating the value of this informant to your coverage of
Communist and Slavic matters* The Bureau's letter of March
1947, stated that the informant's services were rid longer
desired since he had disclosed the confidential relationship,
existing between him and the Bureau* , - -^x^^'wrim*

It is apparent that the discontinuance of this lr^o^dn|Kv^^^f||
will result in a serious loss to your coverage of the afor
mentioned activities, and based upon your personal recx>rmend^$^^£^^
he may be retained on a trial basis for a period of three 7n0nffi£&$(^^
Cveti c should be told in no uncertain terms that the Bureau wt£%: :

*%%
not countenance the disclosure of his relationship to~anyone,
and he. is to advise you whether he has disclosed that he is ah
informant to anyone else other than the four persons mentioned
in your letter of March 1, 1947m

No approach is to be made to the four individuals whe<
have been apprised of Cvetic fs activities as stated in yoitf~

"-'x'XiiViiSi

you /eel would jeopardise the informant, the Bureau should bfi f ;V:*i ^
The continuance of Cvetic on this trial basis is co#tinj0^^rj

upon your being assured by him that he will keep in close conti^l^i^M
with your~office and not divulge his relationship to anyone.r "i^^:^£
Be may be retained at the same salary as in the past* arid tw^':\^£l^M
weeks prior to the expiration of the trial period, you are -to ^;^ 5#
personally review his productivity, attitude and reliability ; V ;

;" v^
and submit a summary thereof to. the. Bureau • Consideration will.;' r

:i-Q
then be given as to whether Cvetic should be continued from *fta^//^\
time* •

'

*'?7'4X£ :'\.

3&^

frf

-£? *&^ ^

^P. JB. b6
b7C
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£
: Meeting -between *Roy Hudson a£*

d Wt- Ofetic,.
..... to,discuss Roosevelt. Memor^?-1- ^e^td^ag-

saEk scheduled for-.April^8*^" :

^v1

.
-;>*- .*

Roy and^Matt had lunch in Ta2iibellj^i ? s ResW^t locat^^^ ' ^%, *-.
/ -*')»>*•*

/Fourth Avenue near Grant St; on Satur^ ^^o^tS:'^^
':

';
around 2:55 P.M. Sitting to the next fc\°%^^d ^

'

r^^ V >^^|'
conversation. - ,v;* •-:V:.*-,

'

;*;/

Roy askedMatt how plans were going for the meeting and what was'-r >t ^ .

being done to insure the success of the meeting. Matt reported to^^
Roy that over £00 notices went on to the mailing list of the SIav;

'

' "\ V/^
Congress; that the Language Press is carrying releases; that the

:
' /i^

IWO will make a. special mailing of a circular that is feeing printed."
'^}

by Frediani advertising the meeting and that he- also askedthree . 'fif;
churches one in Lawrenceville; one inS.S. asd one in Rankin to announced
the meeting in Church. Matt stressed the importance of getting a , J?M
good turnout and said they are asking each member of tfce Congress to^'^'
-•—

1+.~ at lesst ten people t0 the meeting. :-"^V

be invited to the

invite at least ten people to the meeting,

Roy suggested to Matt that

from the 3g< UAW be ihv4tW
meeting and also proposed that

to speak — he also proposed that Matt get in touch with
and ask him to get BE. to indorse the meeting. Otherwise ' Roy suglSie^'-
that Matt should come to the City Council meeting, on Wednesday nighfcXy
in person and speak to the Council about the meeting and also to, ha^f^S
pamphlets with Imn so they can distribute them. Matt further^g^l^1

that he thought that they should try to organize a Slav Congres^igrv||
in Wash. Co. along the iSsssx^c&axxabfflK same lines, as the tfayeite^

'>**^

Ib6 -

Ib7d

Co. Congress where ah organizational meeting is scheduLed; fox4
% £| m
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'->y,*--'-w«"'w -» *

.-:*:

^ April 2#th; -id.- lay plans -for* a permanent congress .in/Fayette 06.; Roy;- -

grdposed that *we should try to get the Congress moving in Hew 'ifensliigt^t

; arid vicinity. He said oncewe" had a good congress in that localit^- >>,-

;

Matt told Roy about the letters some good and some bad "which iferer

coming from the Coi^gressman and Roy proposed th&t Matt bring^ them o*v§r' -

to the office on Monday sometime as he would, like to see them, -.*,;*

This concluded the luncheon 3:10 P.M. < V.Y \->l-

:

,,; fV->- *£* -.» - -

1

, - V
* "**

V
"r

, * ^^ \ ''

-

n

'A
- V '*"

^/"l
*

:"
^'£^*^~i »,%*i.

- # * '
'\c'*'

'""

,/M- *w*^^V*- JT-'ySfcfWi
" /* -' /-

i
:
J t* ^ - * ' " v

* j^^S^TI^^vw^i*^^***^***^;*!I

- ""t* tr*'* ir'~f
rf^l

* ^ - *» *r*

^^»r*ieiAy^iaft»*y^yn^ponBar*a«*^J- ^wi^M»«^ywf*««»i(w-'l*i
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.April$s %i±f ..-'
5"

fti'tr 'C.ciraracie.i!

1& fhe' Alj'iiadka; ba irtie- Jarty- and' the

i

fa 'pp^$t|^ diggi^s^ f|rlfc PoirifrJ wa:^ ^

\£nL^iSi; .^Maroft ^PolitipaX flairs-m tfta 'post-rrofe inteEnatioMl

Cp^adoiyj
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Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
April 11, 19k7

SAC,

HB: CONFIDENTIAL JSFOMkm b-113

placed la the file on pamphlets and publications (IfloJSJT

mWii.h^ J
he

tJ
nf°niianfe also has furnished a mimeographed letter

&22S* by the Comrmmist Party, USA, Mew York, addressed S Sr DearComrade" urging Communists everywhere to unite to defeat tbT

gaaa'Msratsttsaw

LAWRENCE E,
SA

THOMPSON

EET:MB

67-258U
t£L¥f£W£lI2

Ri i v ^ .. „ii, t*A.

l^&^A^t J&cJt4

*M

11

4%

m
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NATIONAL OFFICE 3'

35 EAST 12th STREET • NEW YORK 3. N. Y. • Telephone: ALgonquin «2J|

*
* February 24, 1947

My dear
1

Comrade

:

There is a great urgency in the land, as I -write this personal message to you
• . . and a grave danger

•

The danger is all too clear: that the trusts, the atom bomb monopolists, the
G.O.P. gang of reactionaries may succeed in their threat to stampede our country
into economic chaos and into war.

The urgency is for unity. Unity must and mil emerge from- this moment of
deliberately created confusion • . . to organize the profound desire of tte Ameri-*
can working class, and the people, for democracy, security and peace*

In great measure, what happens, will depend on us, the Communists.

It is our Party which is singled out hot, for the most vicious attacks. Our
Party • • because we possess that science of Marxism which can help to transform't^j
confusion into clarity, fear into courage, hesitation into daring, and above all,

*

help to organize for victory over the trusts. But our Party is only one target.
Every American is now compelled to become a front-line defender of his most eleiaeri?^
tary rights. I

'""*

That is why Communists must be everywhere j literally everywhere , leading the
:

way to unity and victory in the crucial issues of today; and. pointing the way to
Socialism, irr the not-too-distant future.

That is why we have set as our minijnum goal the *jective of reaching a
membership of 100,000 by our Anniversary, in September.

Not for an instant, do I doubt that we shall achieve this goal. We shall
reach 100,000 members by September, by pledging the greatest effort j by pledging
the highest enthusiasm; by appreciating the great possibilities that exist every-?,. I

where to enroll tens of thousands of new members into our Party*

100,000 Communists in every city and town, in the shops, on the farms, among j;

the Negro people and the, foreign born, in every neighborhood, can make "UNITZ

!

r thef
organizing, fighting word which can help to bring democracy and security to the m:
American people, and peace to all the people of the world. . £.

In this message, I do not merely appeal to you to extend yourself to the 'Vw
utmost". Father, vAth you, I pledge — 100,000 Communists in the United States by rl
September, ;;'

«Hh

Comradely yours,

7/illiam Z. Foster, Chairman

iSffl.
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pitts'b«rgh
> Pennsylvania

April 12, 1947

MEMO, SIC.

HE: OOKfIDMTI&L IHEORMAOT C-113.

withW^^p.1'^'^" m™<""« HfUB^ th. .Titer J b6
b7C

LAWRMCl E. THOMPSON
SA

LEI:KB
67-2684

EjXi^ jii vr;

4>JA
MjU^Wl VC **Y«j>J.fcWy.tju«*«IaW.'«»4mJ*, X.-4&VW •fcSiM&iwL* ,3.&.JrfiJksVJI. J" JtTSll
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^ittshurgh, Pennsylvania
April 14f 1947

BOMO, SAC*

G^ /;/£

INTERNA^, SICUHIIY (0)

., On .April 7, 1947 , Confidential* Informant C-il3 advised .

J v
that the, American Veterans Committee mtt' scheduled to hold a meeting forV
the District Branqhes of the AYO at the North Side Carnegie Lih^iiry
pnrA|ril 25n Informant indicated this meeting! was sponsored hy tfie '/':" ',

North Side Chapter of the AYC and thai the conference had, heen original%
initiated hy Commonists vho are members of the North Side Chapter of the
AVC* *

&* -It"" , ,

feV

Informant stated that a United. States Senator hy the
name of SATLOE vojild he the guest speaker- at this meeting^

1AWRMCE B. THOMPSON
SA s " >

,isB&iin$'

. 4\

h xr
;

->'
>

' vv*'

-^nurmr'"
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Pittsburgh, BBam^ylvanii

MEJK), SAC

BE* C8DI C-113
Qa Maroh 27. iqk? 4.1^ A*mrcm^ ^UJtl*™*$£^ **»»* advised that IBO

Informant stated that rsfrnnrr x. ^

23ie above is being made a «.+<«- *«6 made a natter of record ft* informs me.

67-^84

"HBBBCB B. THQMEBOIT
SA

it*

immi\\i*n'
-*-> "

.*>5l
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MEMO, SAC

Pittsburgh, Peanaylvaaia
April 17, 1&7

HB* GBDI C-U3

IAWHBHCE E* THQMPSOT
SA
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bf^H : feting of' SY £""7 # Pittsburgh — * ,*&r,
' >

•
Sunday - ^^^ I .^jgpjj

^mm„. .
.

feting of club Presidents « ,
'

'

- -' " ^*Si
te|;^,nt devests - the fInT *° ""^ ^-^ffl(H
terA» I H *^ follw^- Participated: V

'

:-^gflMt|

^g-*gfatt Cretic - LawpT1 - 1 B.B.--:^^flte
§i#Lv-, *i =^1 ^aTOenceville _
iHivV' **

'

•-^*"•'" — Hazelwood

???

ff.s. •

,

-7 EiU

T District

— ??????

Crucibi&^€i
b6

A

— ?????? •

-'' uoc*-mwmm

.***** ?rofessionalclub J*"* *"** as] [of • '^''^ii
"Port vas giVen fro* all the . ., ^

' -
'. 2$p|§f

1 M» e «
Residents on three point^^«^i1. Mass Campaign - pEpC .

~ P^?$g®fe$B
a. Reactions of Clubs or, I

1'
•

""' *- -^SfSlIH
Proposals..-

•
and Icnmans ' ' ^'^fe^S

a. Reactions of ciubs on
Proposals..

fliarty Building Drive . -
a*& icnmans ' ' '^^XW

ba<* cf^c Bm.^ _ .

-» '»•* "WW that .„. get ^,^^B

„ . . •
' ^ ~ he S^e tnem the^ia .

:- - *:.*&$&

activities, of

, " ~*wf" *-"« 'aaaress " '"-.nwr
he reP<*ted the following acting .

: •"^
~^*W^

< importance:
'

• - ^^^^«
1
J^i': Roosevelt feo,,^ uL^~ '

'

.

: >'-' '1 Mill



\m&-v : .
' ** Dy «!« tousan

•
•-,«« uosmmnfe ft Partv t^i ^ ' V^^ggssga

* *««, ^ , „ L at

b

;
Sd ~ W*»*l« is b9tag'^Mgau a-*-i skirts *— " -wv^--vh^^^|

"*** *«*««* *** „
—-~4

«r • -—•« -.rt's:,-
B,wsum

f3000 is to-be senf +„ ..
.-^s-ericts guota or.09, sent to the ifetl Qfflce -

and $10,000 *« **
*

itaai,o —. etc a

— -^«k?x- .aas —
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T^"*»

#Mi<^ !

. - - -yt-.-v. " -- ywrcer

—

;,-. especially called a+f»«^%^'V^ -o-^i^^^i^^a
ktee. ' WWII -^ , ' ' ' - • -

*- Vdxxea atten^on to- %3&$3£$$£&»
lipf^ W4 ,ciub ,on this'..—

:

.

.

•

'

v
'

'
-

• --'^v^fssJMi

K -- •*- -

« „- -
°

"

"U"raiies ^ ™ work aMjtimm&m—«» -» »«^ mi ms ffAS
; A^^BMrOH A HfflCODE I0 TO PARK <«,« TMBWOfflD. -^ '^

"Ittlg
&e also announced -i-n +ii~ ~ ~

" >^¥"1#S%4

<W -~-
' ^^ *" ^ m86tlng that a Hation^^Mli

Committee member Steve ffelson was to **A^ ^
•

was to address the meeting butnoF he got mixed rm •?-« +i,~ ^ ~
N

^ ^'^:^%M^^m

** hJr"^
me the meeting as he «* **&M»fQP H teUtaRUaie was tw* ._ « » „ , :

' - tl«lltelling him he was "there around g P.m. hut
was; there. --

He further suggested that everyone readsf
in March Pbl.jjffairs (Mme

~~
????) to point out the;

•
.. *«* sald thls.artiole dW mwe to deTelop a ^^g^Kft

a~ *«»?«* * »*« than^ otto tBtag..^.SlIM
«w a^tnot -, -fe CQ5BQBlsm raatterioan„? __ -:><im»M

ifeettog adjoined at. ? :16 p.mI (appr^^^)

bo
b7C



b7C4/2/47. :-ip
The District Committee of Festern Penna. met at the

jgSt^ Ball on iron *» H.S.Pittsburgh- OnSvrtay March 30^1947 fro*
'„' '1P1-=«'

>*S A.M. to 6 :00P.M, (Appro*.) via, the following persons .^tfH
I 1

' " .'nlM'ffci'S

James Dolsen

of both S.M.& P.M. Sessions- .'3|S§l|fl
PHIL B4BT * Phila. Dist.. Guest.. -

- ;-#^^^
ROY" HUDSON District Chairman -

-

V"^^S

' •

, ^,:>f|g|j|§|
Matt Cvetic ^ix^^m

And the following,

&& Sl£*i

:

,
>-<<i-\fr^J>£fd$$& i

.

AM several others. -
*

'

by. Roy B
The program ^k^ inched a report (general)M.^'pg^P i

legislative program and the party's general policy ~
gave a report on .Steel* Miking and Electri
A report ofi the- piHajgaE^ Ww& Drivel by.

Building Drive, by

gave a report o».Steefe M&iig tact Electric. Gon6entratioh5 t^?^W

r ^ R<^l Report arid in ens^

b6
b7(

3J b6
fi b7C



?fe
_ It vas announced

be competed ty My 4th - the Dennis feeting^ ^glfS
*™>* also that

| ^ be- iilltll

... .
—* ^ ¥ ? ""-sea OTer $as,;O¥0' #'.=•:H^^

-:*- am expect to raise a *1000 a .day for a tf^e and th* *£&«,*»*» -Mfr «. He dealt „ith mdi^dnal cases . ^ ,ow^^^
beeh ahie to get .ney fro, hi, district. :"

. ^^^0
~ On the partyW^ « TOa poljrted ^^ '^ ^f^j^
18 nev Member, vera registered in .the Pitted Mstrict s^UPt
.£*• -M, addition , w ?0 to . the rest^.^ Ms,^^^^art^ethed^t^^^^^^-^g^^
«• *». of nesting goal, for ^^^ ^V^^gmm PonTade. t^nking^ on, teras of nttQ can I reemit a

" :S^M*

b6
b7C

«=* aest.vee* «r tefl days. He said thats the ^^^OM ^&§M

IWlphia. ,^ -of those present pledged to recruit rt^^S°m by April I5thv *- - ' *
< ^^:^^%a^^N



jg;*^ stanapplnt *^^ ^ wt ths
^.-^m

W
.

vith the follow participating in it. I U^^^SS
.©retic, James Bolsen.

_5_*~r.tt-. - he w JSnU *=fc so prior -to ^f—^tem
|did not participate In the discussion-. .

' *- »• "-^it.vas evident that.the.e „as a^HHi
*> the co*ades and 'the amount of »oney that has so tar co*e £f|^$«cates that the,, is a .renev6d toterest ^ ^ „ .p^fjg

are ieading the Fund Drive and
a record of names and addressee -ah*,*, *i ^

' '^ ^?-?S¥fe
-

aaaresses which he suggested "should be *e#fciMU
4* • strong box fr a safe f„ securityn

"

_ '«U£$$$^
2±iJl2^ title of "City Membership Secreta^^^

|*as elected "District Organizer""4^JlSH^i
"' * ~'\*££ ^^-fS

at this meeting

pnaniiiQus vote*.

b6
b7C

b6
b7C
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MEMO, SAC

Httsburga, Pennsylvania
April 1?, 1947

Ke: Confidential Informant C-113
Attached hereto are rerxjrta „? +v vant dated I*bruary ^SJa? W^T ** 1* '

116* **<*»-

PW in the master ^^^SSL^iJ^^
lie informant also fur»i <*>,** ~

^•^asM; ariassrw^sss1-
Congress. master file on the American Slav

•£EI:Matf

67-2584
End.

JiAWKHdB-a« IHOMPSOIT, SA

'«

'ti

b6
b7C

L-s/tt-- W-lq
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APR 22 1947

•Pj i" i St* -;r?-H, f'A.
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^^g>ifeetin§ of Bureau for Wed.Eve. 2/^/4 7

2^*^i b7
6

C

jp^f,- T»e 3-*cu net on We„.fi-oninK in the Bai-o- ell ,% fficea#iBt^ >he« a report of th. Wh-.n Sla, Conference oa4 also to.aiiiSSfl

^gii »e report on t-e African aw Con-erence ™ 'f.iv'm by ^Slllf
M|P.. Matt Catio ana tM. repOTt is attach r,^^ .

..' '

: •--**«*

The foll^iPo" attended tihis mantin

or this, meeting

Art lartl

-On Discussion Art Bartl,

and Hoy
v IJudson -participated. -

raised several wektauioss Qf t-e-ConfeWa ^hM^M
on tae.Polee he -It they -aast be evince* politically .. V^S%>tS
he felt *e Sel,;4w8 00 ,lla ha„e been coUm .

f^^ f»||g||
o^ani-ed.ftaUcini aUout 5ash.Cc.) that a bur-ener-atlc aporoai^Sf^]
~* »* in the presentation of nominations ana t'he raeola«^i»
at «, conference e ancl- further "that " the raost inportant,rmSfllSi
.of tne^onference V that of the fa.„atlv. Secretary *as : rwS^V^M

.
ROY HBDSOH lit HIS aMttHKB V,4Tn j«m or™,. -. / 'WSi^ffi
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&m%0 ** Progress slav forces - ' ~
' ^ V'*^

|f!mf:

;

: '* He felt tb?t an edit-v^oi u n

'

•

'' ^S^lt
fet^'V .

Qn edltoi ^l should be Cotten in tie ,^ pr , : :'£t»i

pM^'-a-T'eai. c.V nnr1 ..
•

-on&r.-ss has taken,' /.y^^i®

pft^V, .. .

Ue
* " TIc

- also aaid that closer ^.^Sfef
teSm--re.

latioaships ^ust b- u- - -

' •-"^^»^

K-ASb on the anti-labor le ;islation „

~-~w .,uu ojiaL closer * <\'-~£^£^m
be worked out bet^n the CI0*AFL and the

' ^llP
or legislation — '

'

''i^m^M
0" the Confess „, „u lt is „^^ - /J .1^

e 'Slavs.
- "-° a '

1 «POlit.i.«l*;rtgS§a5gi

which

the "Slavs.

He also stresqpri *-** a ,

' ,^^'MSS; ¥%?:$

Wepira
" ^°r °anCe

.

01 °*..aniBe Tell it to Con^sif«iSleeks amongst the Slavs - tt . ^ y 4I
" ^#^lg|

"] " 8
°'" fcJa and Veterans be said t^%@frllcongress diciji't hanr'io -^- ^

'

- •

1^,1%^lpt£#§
*z t-.e Coherence and should work oi»'^Wa proSran of participation - °^««JI;

He rao,ed that tbe report of Matt Cvetic be ^^ ' ''^WSM
nooi^n wa.s approved.

. ,
• ,'^^*89

A notion to call a oectm* ,r +,,. i „ .

'

^ ^^SSfeMA notion to call a meeting r£ the.!
and also, to call a conference of lan
was approved.



2/26/47 -^^j^b
f^^i,-mtt Ovetic reported that there -ere 415 deleGates at the"

'
"

'"' ~*"~""d

^^enference and sone seo ^ nore Visitiors - on the ^"akdown

H^?- aeleeatee he reported t -at t*ere "/ere the follri^ present. ; :$$&£l
SPL' Sl«™v Debates

_
Lodges Represented - * ^ao^S^J

6

7C

||Rh&ussian & Carpatho

Wp:^olish

MpPl "Croatian

P£ > ;

: Ukrainian

*?'5-h
,, Serbian

Slovene

Miscellaenous

Trade Union

Delegates
56

33

16

'

107

SO

49-

54

76

4

34

13

8

48

6

16

23

40

2

B.'owri,

70f of those registered were neabe-p of tra'e unions he recorS^Si
A COMPLETE BREAKDOWN OF DELEGATES WILL RE STHMITTED. - ^^^|l*^

. .

'

.

* *
-
^'y^^4^^^

He reported that speakers Incited Mayor Lawreude, Senator SSS§S§I
USA, Leo.Krsvclci, National Pros.

Slovene Leader and /'No. attended the All ^lav Gong£^£0$B ]

^

He also reported th-t -aessagos were received and read from ;|21S|§
the AFL and the CIO.

.- <*-•<«.>• «*.<«

The Decisions and. Resolutions nf the Conference we-e DointedW'^
out by Mattr Hee said aresol-iti^n ta orr-anise the Slavs a/sainsfe #e-^W8
212 anti-labor proposals.was passed and also - resolution for klr^^f;^!
periMnent state FIFO . a resolution on Freedon of' the P^ess w^i^^S
pa-sed asjms a resolution,on forei^npolioy nu^ortinfe S.enatb^:^^g3
Peppers recent pronouncements. and Mfew,- wen}^-

:j^c^,:^ains^f§|
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m^ Matt pointed o-t J*at f o weaknesses in t-e cogence star werei#Sl
ijg^Fiist „hat Ave -maereitnited the possibilities of tNs conference Ifft^!
^gj^he role it eouM ^Iplay ia lo ? 1in* the f

i

n ':t a.;ninat the antI^|l§Si
|j|f&-laws. -^e procrastinated too Ion- on aporoacbinr Mayor La-^ence *M$0
fljg^.'the leaders of t>e CIO and AFL - Also he pointed out -tait becausftlgfepl

|||- lack of tine there ^ no discussion fr^ the floor - also-he* saiSSKSl).Cl Xu>v ..;~^>~ "
-t*vl

§|^:
;^ ovrrlooked entirely the participation of wcnea'in the Wo&^ :

0ff$k
«£,:. Y/itn the exception of| |vho rave a short -eport on 0^^^|| b6

| .

the international relief qr--anj>nti -n and

-eport .._ _„, .^..,.,. .

^/rfpC ^ b7c
who . *av& - sftv* --^^ <$:*;1

"•_ Credentials report.— Another weakness was the s-rll Tvade Unipn^l^
represen ation — Fe minted out that fwwas t* - fault of the-^©|p1-;if

effort rriade to .-et rafle nhnion delegates. — • V#^$*^j

.

As to plans for the future he said- the Slav Congress -iust takSKlftli
place alongside of .other progressive or-~ani zot ions in iBadins ,t&"^^|fP
„.

'

• ^- "™^l£$$0
fight against rer^on — He also stressed that the number of ySj|l|l3>8P

people at the- conference v;ould {fre n«K blood to t*e C n ress '"^tMlMi
it* t'HJ** *i"- < *AM on the 'select 'on of the. Offleers and Con-ittoe nore stress^^^^*;

placed oa ..;ettin
; ; together a ivorting comitteee. — '

;^:^^>^,:^-

.^
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^^^.XaWrence^ille Cibmnunist Club^P^.^rence.uie Ctounist Club - .

| |

Z/z^ \^^K9W^lar He*tins " Tues^^4^—--^~^^3M
Tne xer^v^r ^eetin^ ^as held m*i-h +** >^tV- *

- gfr n^,L g T.ll<a tjne foi^ ov/ln - attend

Matt C^etdc

,^ *

„Tlae agenda

:

Elections .
•

•

.
. Winston /Jeetinp

Aft tabor Ballyat Soldier * Sailors *aorial Haft«
^ 4 FEPC Rally of March 25th

5 Anti-Labor Proposals.

On eleo-ions the folio™- >ere electee! of

Matt Cvetic, Chairman

On the Winston Meeting.

.

It was ann-nncea t*at aue to the

by the A?L it wns felt the ^inaton nesting sh<

and -the -enhei-ship 'attend tbe 1-bor rally.

'

•

On the labor Rally it . y;~s tjpotkW the bribers froto
their" iml3„a' a„a.w .hat c ,lV:,e , one tQ ^Uat@ fop &

'^
rally by the CIO ,^inst *he -aatl-lnbor Dronoseds.' "'
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jjJ^V MATIONAnry C0?"T3SI0>x ?SSETI^ OF

te^K:".^HE COMMUNIST PARTY

^^Sj^ - ' 'W' ;

' ^ *

.3/7/47

Apr--
^

The follwrlns participated in. acting of the National1^^9H
flr0,p

°<n *"«? Afternoon, March 7th, 19,-7 a* 4:00 P,M. "
'" ***I*M

Hoy Hudson, T>ist.Chairoan ' '

' /

Matt Ovetic, Exec . Secy Slav Confess-

Ukrainian r'.
T '•

•

Serbian T'?

Slovak IV70
"

,
Serbian Progress. Press 31db.Rec. :

* ^S^88|
A:-t^r p

?rt l, Croatian Process Press

tt -

TSdr. areelc-Anor. Tribune

.

•

*** flrat s^eral promts dearth on the agenda are ^
this report -

f
. . - * %<

|
|

Participation is in. a s^eqial
report.' ' "

y"

»** Soy brof*t iip the„uities ,f !w„ tag ' Me«Jl|l|
the district ocnltt.. o„ tBe H-st sma,y la April - All

"

^^^
this v,;as ,iS0MSBa ana the

'

n „te<a db™.' because soieone «

on the s'^m§¥Hlf|^^|
•v. s&i^ssfei"

"as Easter Sunday (Roy a3ke, if ^^^^ ^^
day every year aad eoneone. .mights Mn 0* thiB^oint .^WEi
it didn't) — '•

" v^>- ;;:-&&&&

Next he' brought up

Party and asked that- all



feptta conferee - SundayA.m 27th _
_. -.. .-

' ;^^^

_.-_^ v wxiuuuiiucu wig.

school was postpo.ee ahtU April ioth <e*act aate ,W) , ^—~
.

oa tta Slav ooneMsSt,Meh .Has ae,t 0tt the^ __^mgm
«-. «* - ,e 8tressea the lroiortaiKe of orfianizing pa^^^

- the local congress ana »lm «u t u ; .
"' ^*v3«wKS*3$Ssalso sa „l tftat comlttees eRoula .be sfteMiftggi„e o, the .-

a;, to„ns . SIlon ,5 ^ }fcaes^ w„^^||gg» **. - He sala ttat they ha¥e startefl^ ,on Teii tt to<gmam.-«.-« gebtlOB out . .«^

«

ra;ies
, of 1Mal ^@agH-, Se*,, state Sepr?santatiTes SM 6tate Senators ..^^ggggjbe distributed t-v-prateT/mi -,—7 • '« • •

- :

'

"
• ^~$$W& $

^ ^
.

.rate,nal or-aniz.tions to hanG u„ in their.^^^l-Iso saU that acal,,jral fa>mrt ls DiaMefl for »fay
^.bl^fa

tbat he felt It „as tlna to agitata far the <„ • J
0\' -5^»i>!S

f->lljdue J-°r tine success of th§:*

In discussion
I I -.

c
'

|
|

proposed tfeat the Sla^te
K>a_e eaiea together - that c-re saoaM -b,e e^roW* -'fe

;Sfi««
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»^%^^to o^-^^l. tAat we should oafr* a^^^tf
|gg^ editors -on freeao. of the p,ess and that Fe^^ shoilI^|^^
P^^ aS a **i«*?«ve —ice to 'the organization - prep^i^^l^H
|g|

material - ,et out a monthly bulletin-, - publicize their af^aiJ^S^—
-

-

: ^ Pilfer

g||; ., Roy Hudson in Ms remarks s«id

Br.?'*-:* !*> / -
rtWe should show t^e o-r flni" flt^«B u

'

o..b or am fltions how to o©gani"e. the j&&C>?;;

"

, - ~~ ..— uw u^cuii-e.Lne Tights ^Wm^^pm$

fg ^resolutions adopted the Congress _„ th,.,oWj£M8&
gh;, Hesolutipn; fepc, the anti-lahor ,„rtto ..„, tha . Pr»edoraWljtttll
£.*• Press - fuvth9r'we should>e Fepaers speech which can no« w$$&®
;-

;..

in printed fOOT troad distri,,ut,loa . We shoal, ,ive directWrJIlfPl
•. .orga»i»tl«». -, ,,et delegates to r sport on -the results crfli^iS
;.

Ooafere.ee. We should organic c.caim aeainst the in inuretioilllli
•and in support of the.niiaers - ,-e stoma protest

'organise fight around •issnes : - He sa

to give- leadership, ana help to co-ordinate- the pro-ram
.together, with 'the. Slav leaders*!., and through aelegates ... „
^eeeings in key areas around issues - we should issue direct»«;^W«
<Juesttan8 to raised are HoVto vet-aeade-sKip to accent the -Zo^SBM
«** to »it. and activi~e all slw - conizations ou a coWpigff
so the,. can he ah organized f?roe ia tte Political 'moment. 1*M|&"
Patriot - Poiated out that each Slav group Uroatian edunei^ g||
cannot achieve TQass r>ni >;t-.i n*i a^^„^u _,_.__ '' .. '...

. " •. * t^S
ahead

bo
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1-nfc

.

I* *itfr tefce. negro confess and P lso * n-« > -^
more frrenrtw nttu ,

-
aiso P°^ter-^lixenniy attitude cH* th*» PTn ,

- t"-«"^S¥^-s«ao. the CIO and cited the f-ian^-^tfSS^
there toward Hatt -hen h

-'• i end2^a#£$i^ig

,,,, _
called on tiie cio t<S3f-78$m&

1

1

'

^ their le/?ialpM Vp -.v. i

~* '^*lft%m&
i -»iaiTe program when| p|f#l^

Roy that Mat.t can

^Nation dealing

•said •" coord in.?- t

needed help.

1

c«U
.

on then asfecxsx anytin^

€



let: FoMgn Policy Statement of President Trumanand Statement of Schellenbach onthe
™^

American Communist Party.

'!. *-r Air* S vi^^' & **fr+Z*Ji

7 -/^•**^^H|&tfS_2i3

I^XV^l^lSu

The attache* notes on the Foreign, and Domestic policies ii^^l
f the United states dealiag^ «,, abwe t™ qttestlon_ ^^g||
:<** W Hereon ferHatt Cetie E,ec. Sepy of the ter .slOT eoaS^P
.< mstemPenna. to present at the. meeti^ of their ^ec.Oo-.^o^^

&ec.0o-.). Theink* corrections' fro* w observationsWJ6HI&
b7 EO. IMs^ ana the pencil potations vereaade by «t Orotic'^SlP
suggested by Rqy Hudson.

-.. .-•it«i»^

Further action for ***** proposed by Hudson vera to get
90-ittees an* organizations of the Slw Congress to wlte Ftdtm .

. . •$$

-ss/ rallies greyer possible in support of Resolutions pas,#lMl
Feb. 23rd coherence, "

.
.«

'

" *?$gi8gjg

Boy Hudson together with
I
spent much time. coh£a£t»f§f^

People to get themto issue statements n2 oh th« »w. * : ^5^^1--. .. w»satsaK.on tne above two quest&ohs^: " SSft
41*04 to title of this rape*,.,- >adtog^^^ Ml8^^
?ront organizations, rt* contacted, 'for such- stater^ts - '"

"'

'-'&?

b6
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rJUUZ. ^ ^ed# Sfei 8j00 pM 4/g^
Wood St. - 3rd Floor.

SvgFw *;* -,-

'

£fc5?:' iA

\^i^

> <

. «* Co»lt,6e of tfce Cofflwl5t Party rf PittsW^^^
*t0*6 *** *"» -<• ti- with the following i» *^ffi£j

James' Dolsen

Matt Cvetie

Roy Hudson

r^fel^km

b6
b7C

* oi^s Pr9Sent Aose naassw .

not taora ^^ ^ s^waggsi
tive from the proff esionai „-i^ '

'
•" .^^SIMTProffesional club was an elderly man ttaa^ baaSg^JfelS

paring glasses - heavy set — «„ fal1
-" -„ ' * .-^«t#

. ,
...
ay set

;
the fellow from food wa£ a siBS#|#f^l

man - sallow complected - dark hair. fs.™ **. , :.^MMW9^$
, . . <

aaTKi&±ry from youth (or. Sq.HiI)^'«|tipit
girl * probably ,1ew1«h - r^W ^^ _ __ •_ ' " V?$^g|$ft

-lasses- - ~. /:/x^%^r^>^i
Rspoists inoituiea a report «p *>^ tm 4. .* ^ I—

|

^ .

a reP°rt QT: the District Conferenpe* by

'R^commeMations by
Proposals by^

— and reports from the floor

.

report - nothing nm;

I
Proposed' that the city accept, a q*ota of *&$£'&**

the Districts |15,00G ,uota - this ffqpoBai vas acd6pte
^f !

'

.periodic reports will be submitted ^ a. next Boll
'

''
"'"

driv^viu ** onAprfi 19th oq^h d^
will
--•-' '

Gb:

b6
b7C
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/-* vhich vas elected at the patriot Co^tter^^S
t and together withl L. • ..3£\5S8j

| discussed the: 7®mmm§&

b6
blC

recently met and together with
ations that a„ City^±Ye ^ a ^
-* th^ s^ taken^ account ^ For ^ ^ggggkH per sons'- wei*

. recommend and after ^ . ,
- ,fS$ffiSS

. ««** ana after discussion the follokw^^^l*ere
; suggested by the committees as bein* «. k . " V^^8Btt$

.
tow as being the pest for this .^iiiitfeSP

' P±U Branch; '

• ;
".

<v" 3§tlt
James Dolsen, North SideBranch „«,««-, ' '

'^Sl^* oxaearanch and Daily Vorker DireclorW^^©
,

. .,
*» district • ;

qS»il
/Southside Branch "

.

' ' uwtffS&awi

.Crucible Branch

torehcevllle Branch

?enn Twp. . , ..

jfe L Branch

Hill Branch

* «tt that a p^p^ a ^ _ ,4f^I
-**" 1* **—U* "^

Dl3tel0t to^^> ^g£|
Oi-Hr m^-u , •

uo accept the job (^i-tM&^S^!



fc?*, !;
™svom giTe eaoh oiub •*i— - «- ***ssiA

P^ "* an
* »» "*«-«• «* •*» „e alloted on additioiSfH

fe|l^;.,' ;
that, additions could be ads made tn «,*«, » -^ ,...-.^;#l#

P^'-k «« ^ • •

epumiittee if voted,. - H|g^&gg
|^ ?

|fe the, above proposals were accepted,
"

*

^'^1111

|iV GoJ-—Jf"th6r meQti^ tot ** ^terans.Cpresumabl^M
qommanist Party Mealier Vetsi.an=1 „,„ ^ . '-^Sfiifel

«0»i at 2!so p.». He said the paace was not decided as yeti (tHiMB
May for ¥ashlogtoir,D.O.) -

' ^mimmmA
in -Hie discussion on

, .« because he. ^sn»t elected .to. the. Gity Executive e«.££SMHe said that sometime ago Dave G™rn- . , * ., •

y^MMM
Post of Cit^Youth Director. He said" he asked m. -^ _. _-i«^B«»!

.
• .. -* °^^. someone on. their board to b

or City Youth Fork. Be peUimnLw *u "
' ^

„- ^
relinquished the post he held which- up,W^«WI1

49** as far as I **» ***** wasn't an ^«v
" < •

' ' ^«^t
mw v vi*. •

^^ ^ ^ to
-
**» capacitrd3»^ii2

Q-ity Youth Director. --
'

.

'
•

'-• 'y^m^tMimkQity' YQUth Director. — .
- . ^^.^kw

_ .

'
'

'

• ' - T'^'SW*!,?1

From other reports on ZwA drlvs q q ™^, 4.. ,. . ' ' r :^: -WIS"
-isea to date OWa) , ,

'
S.S.reported a total * ?*£$gg

'data »-* , ^ W*?*^ tot^ *-lW0 *aisaa.;Av,,#ai

2^*W ItW? -0^ the report ^^^o^,^0^«M



Pgj :

.

;^ vote* *». ^ *,,,„ to Bemarks sala^^^^^
||jtV,^a that eM(i start tMnkteg to^ rf ralsl^ teeasbrii^||
Igg,,,

*«*, „„,. p,oposea that thU b& done^er abOTe
^gaga

.accepts* by the 0M)S „ « tte ^>000 auota> ^ alsoW|g||§f|

fa'V",-.-(eily at.Plttsbnrgh). ., - -
. VtiSIStll

# b6
k-y b7c

• V

who was Introduced by

for the Dennis Meeting gave, a brief report" oh w
Publicity vhicb is to tbe process of preparation . -,. This wi^,wincite* newspaper publicity aM ai*o leaflets for distributlM

Roy,Hudson reported -that there is a slight possibility^^™
_«dson reported -that there is a slight possibil^^lK be gWten for the Dennis meeting.. He

"
^^

«SE. ARE' -ALL TM SINS /I W REMEMBER,

'1 - *.*.M-"^^ 3>?'-3k5

bo
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t-*^^

*i* \,vV -"V^^--'

i SAC

Pittsburg, Pennsylvania
April 17, 1947' ^

*« Confidential Informant C-113
Oa April 15, 1947

t

with tna Bureau.
n°* «**** of niB connebtioh

». EHOMPSOBT,' SA

N.

b7D

EE3?iMAV

67-2584

fJ



V

ii

^V

MEMO, SAO

Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
April 17, 1947

Re: COOTIBENIIAL INFOHMAHI C-113

Attached hereto are three pieces of literature submitted
by the above-captioned informant, -which information was
published by District 5 of the Communist Party*

It is suggested th^t this memorandum he incorporated
in the master file of this informant.

• LAWRENCE 3, 3JHOMPSOH, SA

End* 3

"\

H i

APR 2 i m?
J

^ffl"!^



^^^TT^Cv
"jlrt'«^»»«,VJ*'r*

URGENT/
NOTICE t The time of the May 4th Rally with Eugene Dennis has been ohanged

•" from 2*30 PeM. to 7:30 PeM. Hake this change on your tickets

immediately* " '

'

U>"

Dear Comrades:

Due to a very serious mistake made in the arrangements for the May 4th
_ ss meeting, the North Side Carnegie Mus io Hall was obtained for the even*a ing, 7:30 P.M., instead of the afternoon' as originally planned. The only \
alternative

t
left was to change the time of the meeting to 7*30. in the evening

since it ras impossible to obtain the hall for the afternoon©

This means that each olub should immediately arrange to notify every
comrade to make the change of time on his or her tickets* This should be
done at once, utilizing the telephone, writing letters and mobilizing oars
to visit as many comrades as possible*

While this means creating additional problems in an all out mobilization
for the meeting, the political character and importance of this meeting is
suoh that it should create the greatest determination in each comrade to work,

all the harder to make this meeting an outstanding success* If we will ap-
proach this meeting with that understanding and determination, there can be no
doubt that our efforts will result in a powerful demonstration that will fully
reflect the traditions of May Day and deal a powerful blow to the efforts to
destroy our Party, the ^American labor movement and .j&merican democracy*

Comradely yours,

Roy Hudson
for the District Board*

?msf

Zfflk
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i ROLL CAT T
juIj

I I 1

4/10/47
jIFaued By The Western Fonna, Committee for Constitutional Rights of Communists

TWO DOWN --TWO TO 60
A Statement by Roy Hudson and. E.P.Cush

On April 19th Elizabeth Gurley Flynn will call the roll. Will your club be able to

report that it has reached 6E$ of its quota? Will you as an individual have met

your pledge by then? These are the goals that we must fight for and try to accom-

plish by the 19th. If we do, we will have real guarantees that on May 4th we will

be able to report to Comrade Dennis that the £ight to raise $15,000 is won*

We beat reaction to the punch in the first
two rounds of the battle to defend our de-
mocratic rights and the rights of all Am-
ericans . In two weeks $3740 oame in*

This is good - considering the fact that
we were not yet organized to meet the at-
tack opened up by Sohwellenbach's call to

outlaw the Party*

BUT TO) ROUNDS DON'T WIN A FIGHT* From
now on it is organization, planning and

hard work that will bring victory* Vic-
tory will come if we remember that this is

not the usual fund drive -but is part of

a battler That battle is going on NOW*

Someone wants to outlaw or restrict the.

Tights of the Party NOW* Enaction wants
to pass anti^labor laws NOW. Reaction,

wants to defeat the workers wage demands

NOW* Big Business wants to put across

Truman^ aid to Greek and Turkish fascists
NOW* If we are going to defeat these at-
tacks, than NOW is the time to do it —
and we need a war chest of at .least $15,000
to do it!

Western Psnna. has sent in $1500 to the

National Fighting Fund ~ whioh is only

part of our pledge. Nationally, the ori-

ginal goal of $250,000 has already been
Gloved* THIS 18 NO WAY AFFECTS OUR

DRIVE HERB* Our drive for $15,000 in-

cludes our share to the National Fund, to

the Worker Campaign, and for our District

and Clubs Fighting Fund* We are pledged

raise this amount by May 4th, the date

the Donnis Meeting*

i

"b6
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X XBT f& WN THE THIRD ROUND *•

QUOTA BY APRIL 19THI
OP OUR

^

ATTENTION? REP, MoDOtVELL *

Comrade Cush, who will be 80 yrs* young
in October is contributing $1 for each
yoar of his life — $80 to the Fight-
ing Fundi

A member of the Homestoad Club plodgod
$40 - a week's pay. Realizing the need
to aot quickly, she borrowed the money
and turned in hor pledge in full*

An elootrical worker plodgod a week's

pay and said. "I didn't realize how
much tho Party moans to mo until the

reactionaries attacked us. Wb have to

givo NOW so we can* continue to exist. 11

Highest individual contributor to date

is a comrade from Pgh* who gavo $250*
Ho was out of town whon the drive star-

ted. When he ro turned, ho was afraid ho -

had been ovorlookod, so ho callod up an

offioor of his club and turned in his

contribution*

Vet students with thoir limited inoomos

decided thoir quota was too low and

raised it. One of tho comrades plodgod

to sell his war bonds, anothor is soiling

a fur ooat, anothor a stove. "Even tho
we have small incomes, H thoy said, nwo oan

all raise monoy to save domooraoy in our

country*

Tho East Pgh. Club is boasting of a now

mombor - ho joined the Party on tho nito

tho Drive was disoussod in tho Cl'ub -

and oomo back oxaotly one wook lator with
$50 that ho had colio ctod frcra friends -

and promisos mors for noxb wqoke*

"H
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ROLL CALL PAGE Z<

STATUS OP THE FIGHTING rUHD

r

SECTION

Pittsburgh

Tfashington County-

East Pittsburgh

Steel

Erie

New Kensington

Rural Ridge

Johnstown

RAISED BY
QUOTA APR. 7TH PER CJ

§7250.00 $2359.25 30$

2000.00 328.00 16??

2000.00 503.00 25??

1000.00 195.00 19$

500.00 177.00 35??

300.00 90.00 30??

250.00 80.00 32??

250.00 12.00 4??

Springdale
Parre11

13744.25

There are still the following to he heard from*

150.00
500.00

TO BE RAISED
BY APR* 19TH

§4712,50

1300*00

1300.00

650,00

325.00

195.00

162.50

162.50

$9750.00

97.50
325.00

ELIZABETH GURLEY FLYNN ACCEPTS
TO ALL SECTIONS AND CLUBS

TO ALL FRIENDS OP CIVIL LIBERTIES

We received a wire from Comrade Elizabeth' Gurley Flynn accepting
our invitation to be the guest of honor at the Rioll Call Luncheon Meeting on
the 19th of April. So, Comrades and friends, from here on -- its up to us J

Start preparing for this important Roll Call l '

HERE ARE THE DETAILS %

Place -*• Blights of I^thias Hall ~ 708 Arch St,, N.S., Pgh.

Time — Saturday, April 19th — 8 P.M.

Chairman — E. P. Cush, Treasurer of the Committee

PROGRAM

1. Roll Call -- every club in the District
2, Greetings by Elizabeth Gurley Plynn
3« Refreshments and Pun

Om AIM: To reach 65J5 of our total quota by that date. The figures listed above
represent 65# of each sections quota*

There is no admission charge. Every club is urged to select at least three of
its best workers to attend.



426 BaJtamll Bldgo
Pittsburgh 19, Pa,.

TO ALL CUB PRESIDENTS

TO BE DISCPSfeBD AT ALL CUB EXECUTIVE COMMITTEES

Dear Comrade at

On May 8th and 9th, the National Veteran's Committee of the Party la '

organizing the first mtipnal enoampmsnt of Comaunist veterans to be heid
in Washington D.C. to comemorate V-B Day. This is a major political- event
of national importance and will b<? a insane of bringing' to all America the
tf^th about the program, the record of Communist veterans in the war, and
tfe devotion of the Wmmunist Party to our country.

To prepare for this Encampment, a temporary Veteran's Commit toe has
been established in the District to arrange for a meeting of all CommuMst
feterans. This meeting will be held Sundky, April 20th, 2*afRll. at the

•'

Shights of Pythias Hall, 708. Arch St.., North Side.- In addition to dis-
cussing the Encampment and the Dofonse of the fiarty, we will also deal with
the problems of the veterans in Western Pennsylvania aai discuss ways and
means of putting our work on an organized basis.

An outstanding feature of the meeting will be tho- participation of
Comrade John Gates, who is Satioral Chairman of the Votoran 1 * Committee of
tho Communist Party. In view of the importance of this gathering wo are *' '

asking oaoh oltfb Executive Committee to designate one of its non-veteran. ' ^ w,.

members to attend the mooting so that we can have a larger core*, of the Part^ ^
leadership participating in tho discussion of Votorans* work, thoroby pro*

"
v
^\f:4

viding a stronger basis for organizing this work in each olifo* ; i^- .^

Comradoly yoursf

\j£-v

for tho District Board

for the District Veteran's Comnittoo

b6
b7C
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MAY DAY RALLY I lvw«r

TO DEFEND DEMOCRACY

"IJihirlwinds of danger are raging round us

O'rwhelming forces of darkness prevail.'

(Warsavianka, old Polish Worker's Song)

Will the dawn of freedom in Europe be eclipsed by a night of reaction in.

America?

Are the lessons so bitterly learned by the peoples of the old world, to be

replayed in the new world?

TO.11 the iron curtain of greed be allowed to shut from view the truth about

the state of affairs here and abroad?

Will the stench of Hitlerism now being wafted from the chambers of the

Un-American Committee permeate our lives?

OR WILL TIB, THE AMERICAN PEOPLE, REESTABLISH THE POLICIES OF .THE LATE

FRANKLIN DELANO ROOSEVELT I

WILL m SAFEGUARD OUR FREEDOM AND THE PEACE OF THE WORLD, AND STOP THE

HANDFUL OF MONEYBAGS TOD WANT TO TIE A YOKE. AROUND OUR HECKS I

* •
<

These are not $64 questions* If you don't" know the answers it may cost r

you your life and liberty.

Come and hear what the House Un-Amerioan Committee was afraid to hear,

the statement of Eugene Dennis —

EUGENE DENNIS. GEMERAL SECRETARY OF, THE COMMUNIST PARTY OF THE U.S.A. WILL.*, *•

SPEAK ON SUNDAY, MAY 4th AT 7:30 P.M. AT THE NORTHSIDE CARNEGIE MUSIC HALW-

TV-
fyg|
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ME ARE LOOKING FORYJARD TO SEEING YOU THERE,

Issued by the Communist Party of Western Penna.— 426 Bakewell Bldg. •
•*

uopwa 10 Pittsburgh 19, Pa. • r;
'*
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' x̂e co3* gainers of Pennsylvania and 'the country have befen fined $700,000 because-'^^ff£|

||^<|ared to exercise.their American rights. . ",l^Cf|
Li Congress today there are over two hundred anti-labor bills which if enacted would' bE a-J

fi^yiolatfori of American democracy.
'

.. n *H;^% -..

'>'f/£«l

?1
'^S.'#-

The steel operators, Westinghouse corporation and coal barons have not yet met the Ju^ifi^'^^l^
^>wage demands of. the steel and electrical workers and the min^s.

\

"/ s

;r
-After two mouths Governor Duff has not introduced the FEPC legislation called for m^M'^P

71 GOP election platform. "
'

.

' "
' ' ^ :&$B^

President Truman calls for funds, arms and military advisors to help the reactionary^'Gifg^f^^
>/ kin^ to defeat Greek democracy. The Post-Gazette brazenly admits we are undertaking the

;r^ief^%
^ Great Britain played in the 19th century and that this is a policy of "DOLLAR DIPLOMACY'^m^MM

ECONOR^G IMPERIALISM FOR POLITICAL PURPOSES." ; i^ tel^l
\ Secretary of Labor Schwellenbach calls for illegalizing the Communist Party. In rej^'^X^.^^

^ call, six bills have been introduced which violate free elections and American democracy, *'TSS^^^3tt
the way Hitler started Germany on the road to Fascism; . UV V^^%5

- -. « .,;.,; i ,*
. * . * ^* ^ * ,

v
-

. -y ^>;^^t;^
Henry Wallace, in opposing Truman's program, said, "President Truman has not spdK^?|^^|;^

the American ideal." Mr. Wallace is. correct because, if these things, go unGhanen^d'^^|U^^^^|
on the road to Fascism in America arid worlcl peace will be endangered. ' > i | ^?^|^

Those who would bring Fascism to America falsely charge you and I with. being disloyal Jug?;?^§
juericaif >ve oppose their program. Put the economic royalists who make this slander Wp^fttflifK^lAmerica

one loyalty — loyalty to their profits and greed.

Who benefits by the fine and injunction issued against the miners? Who hfiaeh^i^'^^i^^
\ gress passes anti-labor legislation and declares the Communist Party illegal? Who bentflts^i|;^^^|p

^and the others .who control the big monopolies. ,
. . ^ ^:^; :\/^§J$|

Here is the real danger to America— all the talk about Stop Communism and th^'^h^e^t^':^^
war"with our' wartime ally, the Soviet Union, is but a smoke screen to hide the real enemy;^tji^l^
profit-greedy bankers, and industrialists who profit by weakening American labor, &^|r6yi^^|^
democracy and maintaining die rfde of broken-down' kings. .

v
^ v yJ^lS^

-

* ' **
:

* * *

'

* / "'• v^'l^tl^

Defencf democracy
communist

,or —- support to the miners, steel worker

s

r"andr^%|

1 democracy -r- put an end to injunctions —? defeat the anti-labor legislation and^ti^l^1

bills in Congress. Hands off the trade unions and the Communist Party! \ 4^-1^1^

people through the United Nations!

Grant the wage demands of organized labor

electrical Workers.

for more democracy —- demand passage of House Bill 562
0^- *

—

-n . - *' f

DISTRICT COMMITTEE

iOT^a/Statfe -?EEC&/^iJsifa^

£f#b7C



AMERICAN
Americans in all ranks, of life attacked the proposal by Secretary of Lal\or Schtvetleribuck to

outlaw the Communist Party. Labor leaders, Congressmen, New York City councilmen and many
others distinguished for their work in behalf of civil liberties agreed the Schwellenbaeh proposal
constituted an opening wedge for fascism*

their statements follow.

SENATOR CLAUDE PEPPER
<D„ Fla.) *

"Mr, Schwellenbaeh ought to define what he means,. What
crime does he seek to penalize ? If any principle or practice

engaged in by the so-called Communists is contrary to public

welfare, let that be set forth. But to outlaw people by name,
without definition, is not right, and I would be very reluctant

to vote for a bill of that sort."

SENATOR GLEN TAYLOR
(D., Idaho)

"Communist hunting is always the shield to cover reaction's

attack on the people's living standards and on the organi-

zation of labor."

JOSEPH CURRAN
President of the National Maritime Union, CIO, and of the

Greater New York Industrial Union Council

"That's part of the strategy of the drive against labor. The
reactionaries and would-be fascists in this country want to

hamstring the labor, movement and will do anything to get

their way.

"Outlawing political parties of any kind is a danger

signal for democracy whether you agree with them or not.

"I'm against it."

REPR. ADAM CLAYTON POWELL
<D„ N. Y.)

"So long as the Constitution is the foundation of our democ-
racy, Mr. Schwellenbach's proposal is ridiculous. Of course,

if we don't want to be a democracy the Secretary of Labor's

statement is in order,"

FRANK DUTTO
President, AFL Bakers Local 1

"It is sheer hypocrisy to pretend to be a defenc ?r of labor's

rights and then to call for outlawing the Communist Party.

This is a move toward fascism, toward destroying the

democratic rights of all people, especially of labor."

PETER V. CACCHIONE
Communist Councilman, New York City

"It appears as if persons in government responsible for mak-
ing policy have taken over the whole Hitler line. This line

used in Europe throughout the thirties divided the people in>

each country and divided each country against itself to

guarantee the ideological victory of world fascism. Schwel-

lenbach's monstrous proposal is a threat not alone to the

Communist Party, but to every minority party and every

lover of democratic freedom and an insult to the traditions

of this country.", *
,

• ' „• ••

EUGENE CONNOLLY
Councilman, American Labor Party, New York City

"Outlawing of the Communist Party is the road to the de-

struction of political and constitutional liberties in America.

First it would be the Communist Party, then the American

Labor* Party and all minority parties in this country. I

should think that the-experiences of Hitlerism, which brought

this country so much blood, sweat and tears, would have

taught us a lesson."

• • •

PAUL J. KERN
Former New York City Civil Service Commissioner

"That's just the way Hitler started. I think Harry Truman
is trying to start a war before 1948 so he can .be reelected."

GENEVIEVE EARLE
Minority Leader, New York City Council

"Oh no, this is America. I don't like the Communist Party,

but such an action is unconstitutional. I don't like the idea

of chopping- off heads."

VINCENT SHEEAN *

Author

"Schwellenbach's proposal is obviously unconstitutional. I

doubt very much if it would get across the U. S. Supreme

Court. Schwellenbaeh seems to be trying to curry favor with

the Republican reactionaries."

* * ,* THESE AMERICANS HA
JOIN THEM IN SPEAKING UP FOR AMERICAN DEMOCRACY AND



U*'

? * REVEREND THOMAS S. HARTEN
«^ *'.'

...:;:. ,
Holy Trinity Baptist Church

'"L.^
111 'nota Communist hut I have observed many s

of their

: ',??!*?* works among my people very closely. I feel they are
entitled to every right and privilege any other American
person 'enjoys. The- Secretary of Labor's words were un-
christian and certainly un-American. It must not happen

, here."

REVEREND J. FXETCHER •

'. V Boston Episcopal Theological School

"I /think Secretary Schwellenbach's statement is nonsense.
I don't think we should (exclude any party."

'

JOE R. HANLEY
^ , N. Y. Sfate Lieutenant Governor

"Like every other good American, I stand in. unalterable
opposition to any organization or individual that would seek
the overthrow of this government by force or other means.
At the same time I thoroughly believe in the right of every
individual either through himself or an organization, to

j
xpress his political convictions. If tie or his organization

is wrong they need instruction, not repression. Liberty of
pblitical action, or the functions of any political organization,

.^9U*4 ^Y^r *J>e.curtailed ;dr abolished unless they are being
useff for the overthrow or destruction of this government/'

v MAURICE Mj WEAVER
Attorney, Chattanooga,^ Tenn.,: defense counsel

,

'

*,
,

in the Columbia "riot" trial

r

'?In-a democracy -all parties should be free; to operate.* The
*
IJQwer to outlaw should not be-left with,>su6h- an .especially
reactionary' Congress. If we^are to preserve, democracy we
'mtfst have^all parties' and peoples free to speak what they
/think whether we agree jvith it or not. Democracy 'lives in an '

* atmosphere" of freedom; fascism grows -in the "soil of
Oppression."* v '

.

> «,' • >. •

.
'" *

DANIEL E. MORGAN
Judge, Qhio Court 'of Appeals

"Mr. Schwellenbach stated that the Communist Party should
* be denied-any recopition. By^ that statement, the Secretary

'

'. of Labor- indicates tna¥ the; Communist Party should .be

denied a place on the ballot. •

/ "The- effect of denying the Communist Party a place
-on the ballot and all other recognition will inevitably drive
the party underground. Such is contrary to the Bill of Rights
and fundamental American liberties." -

\

MRS. ELEANOR ROO^EVEL#
"I^do riflt object to honest Communists^When #^'>ot^,''j}S4?^
-in the open I -know with what I am dealing Quilawni^ -p^ff!
the Communist Party wWd be suppressidn\a^'su£^
has never accomplished anything in a ?true ^ deifeo^ac^§lii^-\-

:

Jr

'

the overthrow of the government by violence, but'ii^i^ff^
wreck democracy by undermining. This can m^'^m^iP^^
our democracy is weak." *

* ' ^ ^ ^" €^: ">"<i>|

LESTER ' GRANGER: ;^^MM
Executive Secretary, National V^a^he^p^ r̂^^r^

proposal is exceedingly dangerous^ If it, weret;carfi^>^^|
3 logical conclusion it would destroy freed6h>>oiWi>e!Ccilf4;%l

"The
to its

and thought which constitute the base 6f Aj^^s^'^^v^^
ship." / ;

'' T* Ck'' ' ^-Ssi'

\

:
*-4?

!j~2

../ RABBI J. XJfiRSON "^'^W^^m
'

'. Philadelphia Rabbi '!+'
\ \>*&^1$J?$

.

4Tam certainly against it. It would be a terrible^mng^o%^||
Reactionaries .are trying to .come in. It is j the beginnm^o|4^bi
something much larger." , i* '''^'T/^-VX^^rS

>

f .'-.-••...
.
r:: : ; ^.y*;.-«S3£

B^RTLEY CRUM " - ^^J
. Member, President Trumante Commission^ oh ; Pales|jni,^ l| rv|^

Prominent Republican Attorney^ 'V^''.'^?-'.:^^';'?

"It is unconstitutional and: utterly stupid, for ioy^hfenf %4t

S

attempt to' prevent people from, thinlcrnc^nr- fottiXviJMt ' .&#M£i
they wish. "Action of^this sort is

•Rights. \

"As a non-Communist I'ihink the'most ^i^iiy^n^;^jy}%
. to the Marxists is to make our democracy wbrfeiByJ^
'equality and job, opportunities- for all, ^t^eimr^rMMi^M^h
trade unions, arid

• :
••'

. •— - :X '-Y$h$€M
NICK LAZARI- ,• . ^ V;

:.i ..•^j^
Business Agent, Local§37, ' • *&\' v'A'vMl

m
- - — ress tne

v
CommumstvP^r^f$%

is not ah isolated* event directed against |:he\
r'Co^^ms^-^\|?

any more than Taft's- and Ball's "proposals ^^st^&gf^i^
Bilboes and Rankin's attacks zg&ifiai ' Neg1&&f\<ifr
L.K.' Smith against- the* Jews or KKK^against th^Cathriifes:{ifSr6

%TAKEN



American Democracy Must Not Commit Suicide
By EUGENE DENNIS

General Secretary, Communist Party

The American people, the followers of the late

President Koosevelt, and especially the labor move-
ment, were -shocked at the demand of Secretary of

Labor Lewis B. Schwellenbach that the Communist
Party be outlawed. In asking this, Secretary Schwel-

lenbach openly joined forces with . the ultra-reac-

tionary GOP and its Parnell-Thomas-Rankin Un-
American Committee.

It is significant that Schwellenbach's un:
American

declaration was made before the GOP-flominated

House Labor Committee, which is trying to push

through legislation designed to cripple and destroy
"
the trade unions. Therefore it was not accidental >

that the Secretary of Labor coupled his call for re-

pressive action against the Communist Party with

endorsing the GOP proposal to amend the Wagner
Act.

In this connection, all Americans, especially all

trade unionists and their organizations, should re-

member that in every country in which the Com-
munist Party was outlawed the free trade unions

and the liberties of all sections of the common people

were also suppressed. This was so in Hitler Ger-

many, in fascist-militarist Japan, and in Italy under

Mussolini. It is so today in Franco.Spain and fascist

Greece.

Telegram Sent To Secretary of Labor Lewis B. Schwetlenbach

By Communist Veterans of World War II

Your statement before Labor Committee shocked all persons who mistakenly believed you

still held to progressive anti-fascist policies of F.D.R.* How dare you call for unconstitutional

repression of working man> political party? You have the right to oppose us but not the right

to use high office to spread Hitlerite lie that we seek to destroy our country. We and thousands

other Communists were on the front lines fighting for preservation our country's independence*

We request apology for slur to memories of hundreds of comrades who died proving Communists

loyalty to American traditions. Are you trying to buy immunity from red-baiting wolves by toss-

ing them red meat? Apparently you missed lesson of history of millions of corpses in Europe.

Feed fascist wolves red meat and their appetite grows for pink meat—rand yellow meat too.

PETE KARPA, Fireman 1/c, U. S. Navy
NATE ALBERT, Tech.-Sgt., 5th Air Force

JOE FILNER, S.-Sgt., 180th Infantry, 45th Division

DAVE GRANT, S.-Sgt., America! Division

ALL MUST SPEAK OUT

The pro-fascist demand for the illegalization of

the Communist Party can be defeated by the

aroused and united action of labor and the people.

For; 1947 is not 1933, when Hitler came to power.

The American people have learned something about

Hitler's anti^Communist technique in the fires of

the anti-Axis war.

While the Truman Administration may be pre-

pared to (commit political suicide by joining with

the Hoovers and Tafts in abridging the democratic
rights of labor and the Communists—the supporters

of FDR's policies, the mass of the American people,

are not.

But time grows short. Every American who
cherishes democracy must now actively defend it.

Every democrat and progressive must protest and
defeat any and all efforts to violate the Constitu-

tion and Bill of Rights through the enactment, of
undemocratic and repressive legislation, whether
directed against the Communist Party or the trade

unions.

Democracy, like peace, is indivisible. It must
be defended for labor and the Communists if it is

to be preserved for all the people.

M *' i ii m0- » ^m*^*m m *m

Send for a Sample Copy of THE WORKER, Official Weekly Publication

of the Communist Party

WRITE TO

THE WORKER, 426 Bakewell Building, Pittsburgh 19, Pa.

Issued by: COMMUNIST PARTY OF WESTERN PENNA.
426 Bakewell Building, Pittsburgh, Pai
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AMERICA!* VSTERijrs COMMITEBE

A special report

4/12/47
^v^'i^; b6

Vis,- ,

A*~^«<rt-i.MiWJBa. br
_
tt. 0oiB11Iil

.tJM^;^wltl
this .district to recruit meters «, pr^asa^eslnto the 0$9M
for thep^ae of^^ ^^^ ^ ^ ^.^gggga ^^w *». «*. year . Mo?t „ ^ activity has Bseig|§g
centered ta t* Horthside" and S9utosMe s90,lons ^ pite^f§|
but efforts are.also.Ufa, ^arteain other sections. 0- :.jS§l

^10 meets often with and . keepsj
in telephone o6ntact^^ fa^ ^^ ^ ^ .^ |||||
Side Qtoptar^a ls . als<? exerttog^^ possffl

^bp|6
the District n» <. _*. of ^ - 7?; *#SSS»triot. aa is mder constant .«p. * «,a preset leaaepfSI
ship of the avc trft TTO , -,

' / ^^r :^S-fe#*#^:
'
A7C. E% TOS ^^ m$trment&1 ^^^ •^^/^p

.
f /=n mum the Communist Party In this District-*•»«

is also supporting vary strongly. .'-.-'
.

" ISSJ?
^^ =»« is in c^a ,* the vork to ^ HOT^slde

' ,|||
•W* ^ ^.*lch

;

h4Winstr«ntal to;9rgani2lngata ^J§|«
ha ha, paeruita* Hr»w^'t>it,^^ ^ ^^ffil
close harmony- witd I

-
':-;W;?&'^J^

:
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Has also recruited several. persons into the-'
..

in. this.' vor%^

>x>a

The status of other Communist ^Bart^
is not imovn- to me hut I doW that

b6
b7C
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One thousand of" the attar*** * WlRl
at the American Slav cm "

be distri°^li|^n bJaT Congress Meeting at +v, w ^ • ' .'t«.^
Mtete Hall on q^ a

tothside Gartte^^Si°n f** ^iHg April - 13th. . ^A& b6

M§gl b7cHS gave Matt Svetic* a supdIv of ^ • '^ftvfl
our office today in «,- tf ,

hem *** **- - '&%&oaay. in the Bake*ell Bldg and asked hi™ *
:^:M

<*<* to the meeting tomorrow »," m.
*"" ^fefS*& ^wiuui»rp>r night and -Kh^.*- t* </-/>%<%*?!

WW HECIIAI is THB SiM, BlDG ...sSS
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STE7E KELSON AND MATT C7ETIC MEETING '•

II OFFICE, OF AMERICAN SLAV CONGRESS
- 4/15/47 ^ -^<-r::j

S Steve Nelson Nationality Commission leader of the Communist^SfJl
Party - (Nationally) met with Matt Cvetic Exec. Sec. of the Ame*jl||
Slav Congress in the office of the American Slav Congress at 1®08^
Berger Bldg at 12:30 P.M. today^- the meeting continued until" §1111
vhen they retired to Tambellini'.s Restaurant," located on.Fourth Sill
near Grant St; where to finished the r conversation ^|1|

' Matt gave Steve a brief report of the Congress, and its ac:t|v^^
since last November . Re covered the February Conference, the /^1#|
Roosevelt meeting and the activities of the Congress around' the^SM
many domestic and f« international issues. For future- work Steve"^1

had the following key proposal / •/

First Steve Nelson suggested that theSlav Congress try ^hi'-'^M
organize a delegation to 'the Senate on the proposed Anti-Labor
Bills -He said that a representative delegation should be \
gotten together of Slav leaders and also Slavs in Trade tJhibn>
organization, if possible, finxtefe^ He felt that it was too-'
late to do anything on the House Bill but felt that the Delegak&
to the Senate would be adequate and would be. effective V

-, J;
Second he suggested that the Congress continue to do what W?

it can on n¥allace«.

Nexthe proposed that something might be: organized through,. ,

; >'

the Congress around the" "£0* Slavs fromFarrell who are being •'M0
faced with deportationproceed^gs through the EmigaBtlonGfflce :^
from YonngstoHn,,.phip: He. suggested, that aci^iti?sm organized^
onthe basis of MvfT R^>.+bit i;^ 4.v.^ *^'^\l^w^:^^h..*.. ":.. .. ??Xi



Conference be called together with the Comm.'for 'protection *i|C|!
Foreign born or separately if necessary. He suggested that we tHlf
discuss with legal advisers of these people and also to ask AtitfMJ

?'.•;

(First Name spelling ???) to come here to discuss theC^jJ
cases.. He proposed that National Leaders of the CFIX and othe^:|p|
local organl zations. be asked to take a stand and that In this ^£^'$

t

vay they can be put on. the spot because if they refuse you cati ^Pl
show the people what kind of bastards they are. He cited one 0a|^S|
of one of the Women fr cm Farrellvhp had 2 sons in the service '^M be

they are trying to deport because she is- a member or a Progre^s^||
^

CPU Lodge. The conference he further sug.gestedmay be a V.Eair :?^|
E. Ohio Conference since the office of the Immigration Buraaiie

•

"'^11
prosecuting the cases is in Young stown.. ' Hesaid we could point oil®!
that they are being" persecuted unjustly, '

Se suggested further ^#|:§|
Matt write to

| ]
m New York and ask himto come to Pgh a^^l

also that he should proposed to
| [

that to ¥ .Pa# ^ ,,
~
"*""

Slav Congress will work, with them on these cases— He further
suggested the getting out of petitions oh the Cases which -can alsx*"%M
be usedto raise money for the fighting ofthe cases. Petitions

'""*"''

euld contain statements of the cases of the people involved. ~
An attempt to get attorneys to handle cases also should be made^"|^|
that is on a voluntary basis --

•-'*>**

He also proposed that we go on record demand ng an investigalUon jjf
of the Youngstovn, Ohio immigration, office (Regional) --He! ais^^l
.suggested that perhaps Patriotic Red White and Blue, Defense; &^%M

J-M f^\ k

.*\*?yi

JU"*?*

^*&&s*£i*M4e,

b6
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«" tM. states - He dM tu.
'• " *t"»»*W, S? ,

;

K'-« Ita. an «,
PUrP°Se * gettlI«' *«'*> •

|fi;
.

• i*« on «» . stsTe propMed that ^ .

: ,,

h*&&& for Yugoslav Pnr^f v "

° bee
• ;>>-.

I"
teee Pe°ple ass1^ *» « to.^^ 0n

:>,. -;

the American feaa Committ^ f™ •>"••" :vn. committee for Reconsrnction in Epgoslavxa He.
' ^V,V 1

suggested that the local »nwill4W ~ ^'-r^V"«* xocai committees working on tM« *,« - *• :

•'"-''
; /•>,

«* that no aoti« be taken to emr „ ' " ^ cont^,^
* "«— «- **«t exeoutlve oo-ittee be contra **„^Purpose of carry on work - Suggested that * '^Sft '1

*- ".«« tne «uarterly^T ^ * *" °6«»1
- ^- -««. bel*° ** out *— !.;!

^Z" ^ the7 shouia b— a p- - - >-**im
On the American Slav Congress stev* u,, tt •

•
'.

' <&';
r

' "gress Steve imke the way. the xocal
v .-"^ 'r

Congress was working and suited *+ «.-
:>>.;• >1

felt ^ ^
suggested it continues to woric that vafgP'W

h

;~— - - -Pie to see .at canJ^^^^
^arterl, ,ublication^^ ^ ^^^ .^^ .

,

Generall. ne felt neitner the CO or the ASC should re.ort

i:;r
hirves~e as * is—* -

—

aiter this other activity <* ™ t-v wc-civities on the Farrell CASES as follows.
A

.
-'<;

-^'J

-;^

<\
'

^;i

(
'

i
ii I ,

-"-'

—

^ i^-.^^J«^ J_.
,

ljlait^»M^ ag.^.

—

fL.t*.^r~<*{ r
,£,i ~* J!,fc-JJ^a»>..i^'f.l> J.-

lr,.^,ir,,Tfl
'

',.*-„ t,^>;^Jl-^fe.°^.y t(ni ,,'...
i1
i...>J,^.^-!Vm^r^ r—«^.»«j»,-^..«j!:JiA^i

i

, |i ,^'1irf l j

.

fl
.,

l ^ l
,
;. r

- ^-^E^i:i»>.*^'J^JjV^L^^l<f,J^'^'^^^ :?". '.*->i'*,.*&^tziJ*-.v&.,



siagg;este&
i that 2 Or 3 key "people in each district'be, assigned; ^^c^4

^C^-to^work on the PARREL Cases.
"

' ^*".'•-***

1. to organize Sociil iffaris - raise money for
defense of Victims of Farrell

fe;
'

* v'V'

2. Organize lights of Democracy- -*~

S # Try to get 5 or more women together in each
district to organize these affairs,.

On the Slav Congress financing' the raffle etc he .prapasedtidfe
,* ,

^?^^ii

Matt ii± ttrite to affiliates and get someone to he responsible£^0^^
Slav Congsess.work -r- call th,e,m to meetings etc. — He wWO$M&iM^0fii-

•that the Raffle be hot raisea in a negative way when Matt saia \lSilifl3

many of our people who took *?esponsiblity" flidn't fulfill same#>4~:P^F|

Matt' asked If their is possibility of .-getting, anymore money;fE,dj^^§M
the National office of the ISC - He said, -we owe them $500 how^anlfe^Spi^l

if they could let us have another #1500 if would help. Stev^- gkM^ial
they expect the #500 back j&f as- they will be getting out -the

:

;- *

'

;*^i0M
publication soon, Matt sa&a they'll get the moaay back but be

x6£8g^$ki

xk of the activities wehafee been carrying on ife and the fact- that'^WmMM
someof our people flidn't fulfill their responsiblltie's we M&^dilS^td

. Rext Steve" asked abouft Slovenian problems and Matt saii th& S?S&£i

SMS convention is scheduled for May 30-31 inCleveland, and fat&&§MSM
preparation for that wear4 having a local meeting of SAITS" ohMiril^^SI

.^•hpva «ncr or» e i: &r\ fiVi air; *^ vkt^fi&WS ^i

',:/"/•*, K§r^ iq^op.efe£^&^^c:ea^|i



^ ,J
P ;3. y* Hi* -A * *

.
-

X
*

3 ..«'"' ,'" < -f""
l

. '*- t *** iV**p9^|VV •'
•

• - *."
- -" '

- - -„ ' ''
,,#"P&$&

Stl^i'.'^' bee* very active and that- politically the Slovene leadership '^l|Jt

gj^seems to be alright.
.

. '

. -k%0$
^0 *

'

??€it-:-

-

to ' see af
; the CCand that he would see Matt' at the >';ft§v^

if©¥
?

-v''-.
This concluded ^eir discussion, Steve saidhe is goings over'V#c>lSfi

meeting at 4: (>0 P M. (I think this is a meeting of the local

18"';' nationality Commission). — " •

.,.,,..,

6C^.- : st®ve expects to be in Pittsburgh until Friday and then -' ''-:^^l^fil

£ '*"":
\
"^ave to a^tend the Croatian Conner 1 Conference in Cleveland -'.

:

"-fcSv|

^ .;"
.

oh Sat, and Sunday,
*

- -. Sl\*.&4&

Thats All. *
- ^--^§§1

*

?̂

- '

,
• '

' " *'
•"'--•' ^IH

'
.

«

'
'

'
- >-v'l^

.
•

.

-

-Hi

<^ . ;

f

- ;
-: j'v^

---**'- ^V,AV^.

,\ ~v&s
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if*""

on the Fund'ttSve.
ff-S

' ~" April **& Roll Call.
4|3li|^i b7C

Kie Communist Party of Ve <*+««.« p , •VrS
- *- «-» «. atjzzt^t* haa a rou oatt*:;

P^eiple Spea*er .

'
""'"^^ "»» "•»' Wtlprinciple speaker.

From the reports .of the various" *;»*« . •

*1*nrtrt ,.

various Clubs approximately
to,00D auota has.been raised in Astern Penna.

Some 100 peBSons attended and from the reports it TO , f -w—indicated that i«««+,
reports it vas furthep:^a unat 'party recruiting « in tM« a„o. 4

• -^"o-^
the first tiiBP ,

°n the HPswlr*-:^--.^
.

Ilrst t3jne in many a day.
'

.

;W '^

Speakers included
itf

and Roy Hudson, Dist. Chairm^

mentioned contacting a

-member. He said

in his report mentioned his trir> +n it* n
'

~ "'^S&vi uxs rrip to-Hev CastleK£n& • < *?
71(7 a .

' "".".r,-?f. ..«(fe

up there -who used to be a- par^V^S'f

b6
b7C

Roy Hudson in his st* +a ii, „*,., ,

"

' ; -

,?^;

*is x. talk *hich consisted of calling tto'tfgg:and also mMng^,^^^^ ^
meeting scheduled by the /svr v, Q v7 the A7C

' has -bee* cancelled because
could not be here.

'

ai2a^h Gurley Flynn dealt principal^

'

in h
"

"'
" -

+-u * j^^J-pa-Liy in her report xrteTr '

^

the various results beitjg achieved m «, « •
;̂V

„-;. ,.

acnieved in the Fund* Drive. Mentioned" .-'^
Siting to William Foster inParis an^ «•, • ">

PPT, fc4

arlS and also saia that because or ' :-
censorship it is impossible for Bill to vrit. *

'

" ' '
' ^

he return. „ ^ ^

" *8 *9^ ^ut' •"'*«*-. ^h\ ^v.V,'up returns next xtgaTt ^>i 4.1^^ *.w^, • ... *- * ;\. >• •*. „ - ** ./ .
>:--:<

0*

b6
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6*.V *Vi*

ggfc 1- mil have something vorthwhile to report on the movement to
*

.

||g|,
Europe, she aealt at length with the tJh-Aaerican Committee aifi'^sM"*

'" the Dennis Contempt citation.

•

'
. -. "'t^f)'!

' She crlticisedthe FBI agents saying Sitafc^o^ Ia awl^sl
Hth the 450,000,000 appropriation that Attorney General JomCiarA ' ?

>^,'

asked for to get the Communists out of government employment she..^?|
he can't get that money as easy as we got #265,000. She said ycti^^t
don.t catch any FBI agents giving their weeks pay up like our me^Pl
give in the Fund.Drive. This created some hearty laughter - (ma^PI
I say I enjoyed a good laugh myseOf).

'

' Vfe3
She also dealt with the new wrinkle of the Un-American,- - Sfll

Committee where they are trying to get a law passed '**„*,,&}$$
*hich would make every. Communist a Foreign Agent. She pointed ^'#7

1

•

that we have 80,000 members now and by the end of the year we wiiafMS
have 100,000 members _ none of whom will register .as" foreign .genlS!
so they can start putting them ±n jail and believe me thats g^lflf
to be some job putting 100,000 people^ in jail. . .

']''SS
^''*'

She also raised Eugene- Dennis to the degree of martyrdom^!
and reported that he is going to" tour the country. ;

'^
She asked for and received an invitation fromthe W.Pa."

''

, $
district to tour the mining ana steel areas. No time was set

£&>'*
the tour but evidently her desire to tour will be accepted.

Her speech concluded the meeting.

'

;
i?;'i







£~ * «.«^ leaatag to mi aisQ ^gp*»™ *,«, to dastro. ^ labw nOTemenU fle
vg^

typical rabble-rousing speeches
***%&>.

iE^&fe.:
SIM-S b6

.^.few b7c
who came in. by plane vith *™ ,

and Matt Cetlo who I understand caught Plight no.,*^^
cheduled to fa, hac* to Vashing^. onSmday^ ^^^g^ the Cleveland Alrport at 8:S5 P.M. Plight late ; ; $|^

Heard a choice piece of ffo^in A-i^- « , - • -''.•v^;^P ce 01 gossip (this Is "Waiter ¥incheli -^rf^ll
is now- in Clev«i a™? „~»-i-.» ,. ^^fl^/pis now- in Cleveland cro-h-M-r^ ^ ^^ i-^cyeiana getting a divorce froir

to** trip to *he m^ Belegrade she fell; in &$$^ &
rrom.St.Louis, Mo* and unless

tiddiag ther* .ay be an early vexing. "

I thini^
taking it pretty tough.

The

is ^tist^?##'^

TTTl

lie inas^^E-^tfin£f which tro G >.^i^ « ,

*

--^wK^c^rS^p
• , ,'W* ^ ^ ™S heU on Sund^ afternoon KasHiI^^
^

--^bkxxhh by an audxence which filled 'ahouM'^K^;!°f the Hail. ' The collection- according to
°n* cf the offio^ tf

'

the cc amomtea ^
L^- )f

chaired the Mass Meeting and pledge that the-
»tti. . , American ^ ~

y*V

Croatian Council will' raise #6000 for wSi^S A'> - ^ ^1
> '

V Ior ^e/Slav Congress this year <#
(I Think he said $6000 - coulrt wQ t, - *

'•'*-
''^-F

jrt^, ^ toe been $60 ^ 900 but nsnaiay th^t«^|ited of .oney hasnH heenfinding its way «, the'siav Congres.^ltlS

,^J , ^
|alS

° att6Med *"» C^orSnce - heUsthVS^iileader - (Hational).

BW,Steve Kelson- -carrnng ,, a^o^e^aMon vlth'

b6
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f

. - > " v . k^t^'i^v^^ag^

Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
April 30, 1&7

MEMO, SAC

RE: CHDI 0-113

Attached hereto are reports and exhibits furnished by the above
captioned informant* It is suggested that this memo, the attached
reports as well as exhibits be plaoed in the master file on
the informant.

It is to be noted that in connection with the last exhibit attached
hereto concerning the Congress of American Women, .the informant
furnished two other letters, one of -which is identical with the
letter dated April 2k$ concerning this organization* These other
two letters have been placed in the master file on the Congress
of American Women*

IAWREKCB E« THOMPSON,
SA

ISViEMGr

ti x^rt-^yi

: .\

r
,

<' ml



^SSS^S COMMISSION OF TEE COMMUNIST
**5 ^JFJ™ PE1WA - Meeting at the office
f-ao t ?°*

Co^ia B"«. Fourth Ave.^Pgh.4:00 P.bu Tuesday April 15th.1947 V^M-'Kc
^The Nationality Commission of" the Communist Party met in the, ....

office of the wo to discuss several important things mtn the follbil:S.
ing present: -

<"'*<<"''')>

Steve Nelson, National' Office,
'

-

;! '^v: ;;

'

Narddni Glasnik,

Slobodna,Rec

Ludoyy Dennik (I think)

,,"';b6

T?M b7C

Ludovy Dennik

Matt Cvetic, Slav Congress

Roy, Hudson, District Chairman

Slovak IFO. „'.>*•.

After discussion in the meeting of vhich
the following decisions were arrived at:

1.

sV-'i

2".

called fof5£
n
?L£f ^ na^ional.ity comrades vill becalled for May 18th.- Suggested place K of P Hall N.S>

by"

a
all ^^%Z^^nVallaces Speech shoul* De gotten'

to tr,Uzt J**^1^ Groups. And the newspapers are'

whiS
P
a?e at?SJE *u\ ?

s P'ecially attack the nLJpapers
'

bo
b7C

-K --'

held%5 ?L S2SJ?
SS ^ Wa

l Pr°P°sed that a meeting be- - •

Slfv ConVrP^ S ley
I^

lle
I
B
^0WlsVille area an« «iat the

-

'-<'

l?be Sr
shorSy

°°ntlnUed but a thoro^ discussion around,-

4. Send letters to Senators on the antr-labo-p hid* t* ~^ '-
:

•'*'"'"

that JttSfiL !•,
ey

,.
3e

? irttle. chance- In the Bouse, aaijS*S:'' >',;*

bm,
a
cSt

u^SS

siInS^'
1 be given

,

th9 presldent **%;#.;!
&;



ite^'"- 'J
3
?! Hftwen Ro&" Hudson and •

*

Kte&ir Matt Cvetic to rti«n«-tr .

t

Matt Cvetic to discuss
Policy,

p| • oa ThOTi<iay April mh Roy^^^^^ a^^ |J

.dasoussioa -in which Matt reported to Hoy that the a*f T ,
^*S- so.^ 30ffle . ay-g^ir^tTsr^^a

.«- - ««**, the, responslbillty . Bor saia ^ fcy

-J^^t th Confess he pe«tte«o alsIntegrate or go hac* to the V^M^« -ta^ "— *"— — - - have ^e s,Be prQgress .^

S

" 7 *"" ms heM by «» *«-aiity Comlsslon onIuesday M!«;I
^T^:1^- -** - ho, .££, thatT .i« Mcriticism raised by a .+ +v,,- ^ .." ";<-':>& b7c

is

got2 Z **" tee~« P-aeafc.tao* ms^m%rotten. So fioy ralsed swerai question? _ jirst eo^ress
:«Va« be „ by all_ ^ ^ ^^ aisTOss

--^K~T "

~- io~ a -ai -~«~^ » -silana 3rd to discuss concretely Finances jw «,« ''\£#&wl
that next iw ,

dances. For .this purpose Roy sugg^l^UInext Hmrsaay or Friday aigfe* evening ^^ - --W^l
of"our comrades in th* *.+« -. -

* ^SW--^
raised^ mJ

^.^^^ «««» * called anathese ^st^ipil™. Matt reporte* to Hoy that he was i^^^^^g^f
he met with

week with

*ho told him that they had a meeting i&p
'

"* j&II
on the Fund Drive .andthat they" discussed ^J^Mlor more fvormm some of . oiir peoDle M ++

'

'?i^--^V^our people, ifatt reported to Koy thwtffe^f'discussed this vmA •
J ''^

•-
''#

held this veefc and that he, ffelt

,

an^ ^^at another meeting will befl^ fl
*>

b6
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' fe^M> '

* Attached iq a i f4.^ " **-^X#^ b6

JftSs^
lette,^ the abOTe orgahlzationj ^-gj-

* tIle Wurgh Cha^ „
^

t6llS to SUbStanC6 ab°Ut S -^^3h
*
aDUP«* Chapter #3 which will be held at «,* 01 ^fe^

57th on Friday ni*h+ a -,

? Slovenian Hal&t^

»X Wth and ««. .

* ^^ to «-*1**. Ohi* <gS^

" =* .jt-
"•'

, ;«, & *;

i^V. „

,

'"'iS

iUi^
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(PoaruSnica fTl ^

Pittsburgh, Pa. 14.ap*i|^

>K4

Cenjeni;

iiove smernlce n»nmix?S
' P^Poi'oSa, da hi kanvtZn.?*- Ih: ' W'vv'J

um/stet 1

S
J??°^ ln temotoUtik

|

hl *"' y°i
vsi

vprifcralaS -^SSiumestno in vredno splosWpSporJ; b*iparo5tto Je «aS .' i\&M

!s^^^«SL£S|»Sri|

2 bratslclm pozdravom,

Q--¥{
. hf .'•

'

" '
'
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4/21/47

ooff&TiruTIOOiL EIGHTS OF COffiUUISTS

April 20, 1947

m
tin

Dear Comrade;

1. A-P-hr,^ . ..
A^iiMUOJ,

1.

2.

5.

-al1/Ci* you road f-h-io i j.*.

US
1§§f

. _ .—-— vj-v.-a.^ug soj.q B

Again^— ,. pUtMng your s„ouldor to tho ^.^ tho rost ^ j



TO UPHOLD THE CONSTITUTIONAL RIGHTS OF COWIDNISTS

4/21/47
April 20, 1947

Dear Comrade s

Elizabeth Gurley Flynn was in town Saturday nite to oonduot a roll call*
Representatives from every club in the District reported on the standing of
their club - and how many comrades have responded up to date foa? the y>15,000
Fighting Fund to support the Rational campaign to defend the rights of the
Party, to keep the Daily Worker on the job, and to inor,ease the activities of
the Party in life stern Pennsylvania*

You will be glad to know that when the roll call was over it showed that
in the first four weeks of the drive we raised more money than was raised in
similar periods in previous drives, PEOPLE ABB RESPONDING TO. THE DRIVE BECAUSE
THEY ARE DETERMINED TO UPHOLD DEMOCRACY AND DEFEAT THOSE WHO WANT TO DEPRIVE
THE PARTY OF ITS RIGHTS,

In the first four weeks of the drive thousands of dollars have been
raised - even though all members of the Party and our friends have not yet
turned in their contributions,* It is clear than' when every member has answered
the. roll oall - when every friend has been reached - we will be able to reach
our goal of ^15,000 by May 4th#

We are confident that you already plan to do your best and that we can
rely upon hearing from you in the next two weoks. May we remind you however
that you should think not only in terms of your own personal contribution, but
also to be sure to reach those people you know personally who will contribute

•

Finally, comrades, remember that Gene Dennis expects to see each one of
us personally - and all the friends of the Party - at the mass meeting, Sunday
May 4th, 7:30 P.Ivw at the North Side Carnegie Music Hall#

There is no doubt that this^ meeting can be a tremendous success if each
one of us does these few simple but very important things;

1« After you road this letter males a list of all your friends who you think
can and should come to this mooting*

2» Make it your personal business to seo each person, sell him a ticket, and*
help him to arrange to attend the meeting*

3, Plan to sell at least 50% of your tiokots by Sunday, April 27th, and turn
in the monoy thon to your club officers' for all tickets sold *

ffo are suro that when tho final roll oall is mado on May 4th you will bo, -r.

,

ablo to*"rqport that you did your bost»
'

""

b6
b7C

«**

Comradely yours, '--* * b6

v̂ / Elizaboth Gurloy Flynn

JV Roy Hudson , V -,,

"";*..



ARTICLE
MARCH ISSUE * POLITICAL AEFAIRS

This is the article which is being
videly discussed and -used bv the
Communist Party -

•XZS Bakowoll 3uilding

Pittsburgh 19, Ponna-o

April 17, 1947

:/lB/4!t

b6
b"IC

TO ALL EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE MEMBERS

Dear Comrade;

Have ;you read -the, article by
| |

that appeared in the March

issue of Political Affairs? This is the article that has created so much

excitement in our Party because of the important Marxist contribution it

has made in clarifying the vory complicated world situation confronting us*

This articlo deserves special study* '.Ve are, therefore, devoting

nttr wflxfe farum to a presentation and discussion of this article • Comrade

will ma&> ithe presentation and all comrades are urged to come

prepared with whatever questions they may havo<

THE FORIM WII& BE HELD THURSDAY EVENING, APRIL |4th, at '440 T300D ST.,

at 8*00 SHARP.
r

There is only one roquast we make — BE SURE TO READ LU TING YI'S

ARTICLE-.

Comradoly yours,

District Educational Committee
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PROVISIONAL
OFFICERS

EXECUTIVE
COMMITTEE

OF AMERM WOMES, WESTERS PeISYLVMIA DIVISION
affiliated with

Women's International Democratic Federation

4/26/S7

NATIONAL OFFICERS: f

{VmiaL list)

April 24, 1947

TO ALL MEMBERS, AFFILIATES AttD BRANCHES

TO CONTINUATIONS COMMITTEE *•

On Monday , May 5 , 1947 at 8 p,m„ the Western Pennslyvfcnia
Division, Congress of American Women, will adopt by-laws,
elect officers, and otherwise complete its organization
in Western Pennsylvania*

This meeting will be held at the YWCA , 2044 Center Avenue,
Pittsburgh, • •

PLEASE COMS EARLY* PREPARE TO PAY ALL OR PART OF
YOUR 1947 DUES BEFORE THE MEETING OPENS SO THAT
YOU MAY BE ELIGIBLE TO VOTE*

The proposed draft of by-laws is enclosed for your
convenience and study, Please bring it to the
meeting with you.

bo
b7C

b6
*b7C

be
b7C

Sincerely,

b6
b7C

•*

COMING EVENTS;

A

tf

k k
A

Thursday , May 1st, 1947 at 8;30 p.nu..,CAW
Booster Party at Kay Boys Club, 1908 Wyli e
Avenue,

~"~—~

—

Internation Bazaar, May 28th / Farmers Market ,
Bast Liberty (rear Sear Roebuckjc Phone your
contributions of rummage, handcraft, home-
cooked food * etc, to;

Lehigh 0694 or
Emerson 3963.
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Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
April 30, 191*7

MEMO, SAC

RE: Confidential Informant C-113

Attached are a report and an exhibit furnished b£ the informant. It xosuggested that they be placed as one serial in the file on the informant.
is

Lawrence E. Thompson,, SA

£? ^ >^s/yi^^y
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LEO KRZTCKI
4/18/47

Leo Krzycki had lunch with Matt Cvetic the Exec. Secy an

The 2nd Floor of Kramers Rest, on Sixth Ave. near Liberty "on Friday

Afternoon April 18, 1947 at 1:35 P#M.

Leo did most of the talking and fraaiwhere I sat ±te at the

next table I heard him say the following.;

"The Labor Leaders in this country have little "understanding

of what is transpiring. They have been down in Washington this week

and last week trying to .influence the Congress but they are wasting

their time. (He compared their efforts to the efforts of pssi labor

leaders trying to move Hitler)* He said the labor leaders should

realize that the only aaasdborapd^ way that labor will ever get their

rights will be if they get political control. Take the

Co. or the - with all your labor lavs even this had

no influence on the Companies they just told labor arid the government

to go to Hell and they got paid for it. (Pointed out the 900,000

subsidy paid to and other considerations made to

"leo Krzycki expressed surprise that the

Labor Leaders have not spoken up for Wallace. He said nif

were alive some of the labor leaders would bej* certainly

be called to tjjae." Heblamed this on Labor Leaders political ignorance

of what is transpiring - tracing their action from the last election'

when according to Leo they "Sat it U£ TJ

^MTOpfiiPM^T^^yificjngiH- Leo Krzycki compared Henry Wallace

to the leaders of the Revolution. Pointed out that they faced, the

same vicious attacks in their- time and also ;pi%H .tRst said_tha;fc their

b6
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were business leaders in those days who switch their sentiment with
the tide - Cited the time the British Armies took Philadelphia and

how many of the Business Leaders swung away from the g what were

ternuad the ^Rebels" in those days.

He said he is attending a meeting tonight of Local #86

Amalgamated Clothing Workers tonight and then he is tifcough in

Pittsburgh. Said he had been here voluntarily, laid he is off the

payroil cff the Amalgamated and also that ever since he had been in *

the Slav Congress the jhast five years or so lately he collected

a $100 the first expense money, ever paid to him by the Congress. He.

mentioned that up to that time his expenses have been paid by the
'

,

Amalgamated.

Saidhe received a wire from
| |

asking him to come to •

New York for their Conference on April 27th and he said he is .going

to New York for this Conference.

On Jihly 6th he is scheduled to be inChicago, 111

Has promised to come to Pittsburgh for a tour for the Amer.

Slav Congress when such a tour can be arranged.

Have no information where -he is going from Cleveland. Jn
abscence of any word - would presume he will return home.

b6
b7C
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April 26th 1947

Bear Members

The next regular meeting of the Lawrenceville Club will

bo held at the home of

Our Club has raised ever $200 of its $400 quota in the

Fund Driv© and to insure maximum success v/e are requesting all our

members to re -double their efforts in the Fund Drive and to make a

spocial offort to come to Friday Nights meeting (MAY 2ND«)^ and

make a report to the Secretary*

Note that the meeting v/ill be on Friday Eight >!ay 2nd •

.Also to insure the success of the meeting schoduled for

Sunday May 4th our members are asked to put forth an extra effort

to sell tickets anfc get people to come to the meeting. I am

certain all our members <3o understand the importance of a good turnout

for this meeting.

Our club has sold a total of 35 tiokets so far and this is

about a half of our quota of 75 • Ticket money can also be turned

5n at M-days meeting.

b6
b7C
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Saltan. York May g ; m?
SAO, Pittsburgh

A^BICAS SU? C0IGKBS8
XiHSSBKAS SBGUaifT - c

^closed herewith are;

t. A letter by «uW4lI
Slav Congress, a^tsa Bareh 14, 1947* to "Members of the
Kational Committee and State aad City Committees," regarding
Roosevelt memorial meetings to be held April 12 aad 13, 1947,

2. Press release by the American Slav Congress dated Hareh 14 ,

1947 at ffew York, entitled "fruman's Speech A Blow lo She
Waited Satione.*

3. Memo dated March 17 1 1947, by the American Slav Congress
of Western Pennsylvania, entitled "Essolution On America 1 s
Present Foreign and Domestic Policy Passed in Executive
Committee 13 Mar. 1947.

4„ Winieographed form dated March 17, 1947, at the offices of
the American Slav Congress of Western Pennsylvania, setting
forth directions to the members concerning resolutions passed
by the Sacecutive Committee,

5. Press release issued March 14, 1947, by the American Slav
Congress of Western Pennsylvania.

6. Cory of the American Slav Congress Financial Beport for 1946*

ffas above items are being enclosed for the information of the office
of origin. Sfaese items Were made available by Confidential Informant
CUHs ana one additional copy of each item Is being retained in the '

Pittsburgh Office,

HDfftHCM

100-S674
Inclosures

^-vjvA <A^

j. b6
ioerieaik

; b?c

Attached hereto are copies of the above enumerated items which ' / J
are to he retained in the informant file of 0-113. (67-2584) */ %&
As noted from the aoove letter, copier have heen furnished the
office of origin.



American Slav Congress
National Executive Office

205 East 42nd Street, New York 17, N. Y. • MUrray Hill 3-0477

•
.

MMrch 14, 1947

'TO ISMEERS OF THE NATIONAL COMMITTEE AND *

STATE AND CITY COMMITTEES '
•

Dear Friends:

After T rumant s speech of March 12, the need for strengthening the fight for the re-turn of Amerxca to the path of Roosevelt becomes more urgent. That speech should bea warning to all forward-looking Slavic Americans that our country is being dragged
down the path of brutal imperialism which may lead to a third world war. Only the
p®°?,. fJ

our countl7 can prevent such a catastrophe, state and City Committees and
;+ u f orSanizations are urged to adopt resolutions similar to the one in theattached press release, and send them to their respective Congressmen and Senators.

Memorial meetings for Roosevelt can be of great Value in bringing before our peopletne grave danger of the present un-American course of the Administration and theS?1
*? S°^

reS
fV ^ line Tdth the decisi°n of the National. Committee in Pitts-burgh, the National Executive Office urges all State' and City Committees to organizeRoosevelt memorial meetings on April 12 or 13 wherever possible. Such a meeting is

March 30
^ Detroit

>
even

"
thouSh their st*te conference will be held on

That Slavic Americans respond to our calls for action was best demonstrated by theconference of our Western Pennsylvania Slav Congress in Pittsburgh February 23 and •V A
i
X Slav Music Festival in Chicago on March 2. In Pittsburgh over 500 dele-gates and almost as many visitors attended. The conference was addressed by the

S°r^ r
f
ceive

5u
a special message from Philip Murray. Our own president Leo '

fZlr^l T °? J? a
f
lti-labor *ive in Congress. The conference was both a mass

t^t a T °f the
.fJ

and andthe strength of the ASC of Western Pa. as well as--a

Tn rSLf
n
-f

6IJCe
+?th TCial decisions ***> for the future work of the organizatior

S+v 3 UH was
T
th
^?osfc successful conference held by .Slavic organizations in thatcity and state. -In Chicago, about 1700 packed Amalgamated Hall. About $1,100 was

to the wSrk o'f ?SrCongreS!
nCial SUPP°rterS Curtaining, Supporting and Contributing)

Th/Sf^%t0 *?** fr™Jon on suggestions for the Roosevelt memorial meetings.The Natxonal Executive Office will be glad to help in any way possible.

hi

5/17/47 b?c

Leo Krzycki,yPresident
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AMERICAN S$V CONGRESS
205 East 42nd Street • Room 1816
Hew York 17, N, Y, • MUrray Hill 4-7090

3/17/47
b6
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE I

TRUMAN'S SEEECH A BLOT TO THE UNITED NATIONS

New York, March 14, 1947s Protesting Truman's request to Congress for a

§400,000,000 appropriation for the Greek and Turkish regimes, the American Slav

Congress in a message to the President characterized the unilateral action by our

government as "first of all a blow to the United Nations, If the problems of Greece

and Turkey are of international character, they, should be handled in the spirit of

the charter of the UN. By ignoring this body .... our country is delivering the

most damaging blow, to the spirit of international cooperation, without which no

lasting peace can be achieved." The full text 6f the wire, which was signed by

George Pirinsky, executive secretary, follows:

YOUR REQUEST TO CONGRESS FOR APPROPRIATION OF 0400,000,000 TO HELP STRENGTHEN
RULE OF PRESENT ANTI-DEMOCRATIC REGIMES IN GREECE AND TURKEY WILL UNDOUBTEDLY
SHOCK ALL FORWARD-LOOKING AMERICANS AND ALL FREEDOM-LOVING PEOPLES OF THE
WORLD WHO SUPPORTED POLICIES .OF OUR LATE PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT.

THIS COURSE OF UNILATERAL ACTION BY OUR GOVERNMENT IS FIRST OF ALL A BLOT TO
THE UNITED NATIONS. IF PROBLEMS OF GREECE AND TURKEY ARE AS YOU SAY OF
INTERNATIONAL CHARACTER AND IMPLICATIONS, THEY SHOULD BE HANDLED IN THE SPIRIT
OF THE CHARTER OF THE UNITED NATIONS. BY IGNORING AND IMPLYING THIS
BODY 'TO BE IMPOTENT, OUR COUNTRY IS GIVING WORST EXAMPLE OF UNILATERALISM AND
IS DELIVERING MOST "DAMAGING BLOT TO THE SPIRIT OF INTERNATIONAL COOPERATION
WITHOUT WHICH NO LASTING PEACE CAN BE "ACHIEVED.

IT IS AMAZING THAT YOU CAN CALL PRESENT GREECE A "DEMOCRATIC GREECE" WHEN
EVERY FORWARD-LOOKING AMERICAN AND ENTIRE WORLD KNOW IT IS A MDNARCHO-FASCIST
GREECE.

'TO ALIGN OUR COUNTRY WITH DECADENT MONARCHY OF GREECE AND STATESMEN OF TURKEY
WHO COOPERATED WITH NAZI GERMANY IN THE WAR IS AN INSULT TO TIE MEMORY OF OUR
LEAD SOLDIERS AND A BETRAYAL OF THE PRINCIPLES WE FOUGHT FOR IN THE GREAT WAR
OF LIBERATION,

MILLIONS OF AMERICANS OF SUV DESCENT WHO LIKE ALL TRUE AMERICAN PATRIOTS " *

WORKED DAY AND NIGHT TO HELP WIN THE WAR FAVOR HELP TO THE PEOPLE OF GREECE
"

WHO FOUGHT SO GALLANTLY FOR OUR COMMON VICTORY OVER THE AXIS AGGRESSORS ,

HOP/EVER SUCH HELP THROUGH UNITED NATIONS SHOULD FIND EXPRESSION NOT IN STABILI-
ZING A HATED REGIME IMPOSED BY FOREIGN ARMS BUT BY ENCOURAGING ALL DEMOCRATIC
ANTI-FASCIST FORCES IN GREECE TO SET UP A TRULY DEMOCRATIC GOVERNMENT AND BY

in GIVING THEM FINANCIAL AND OTHER ASSISTANCE.
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AlibSRxCAK SMV CO^KSSS OF Y&ST.8RN P£NNA.
1005 HERGER BUILDING, PITTSBURGH, 19 fEAr

17, March 1947 Phone: Atlantic 6958

\

RESOLUTION ON AMERICA'S PRESENT K)HLIGNAND DOMESTIC
POLICY PASSED IN EXECUTIVE COMMITTER 13 IftR.1947

President Trunan in his recent foreign policy speech proposed a $400 million
credit to Turkey and Greece to begin a series of gigantic loans and military aid to
"stop communism? These financial -ventures in reality indicate a desire for a re-
birth of full fascism in Europe and the world. Turkey was not on our side in the
pest war, insteed she sold thousands of tons of Chrome to Nazi Germany, and her
military clique rules as harshly ss does the Greek King whose regime rests on
British pounds and bayonets* Aiding these two undemocratic governments has an
objective with en 'oily touch'', to hold the Middle Seat pools grabbed by English
and American companies

•

Before Congress is also a proposal of $35© million in relief aid to countries
in Europe, none of this money intended for nations such es Yugoslavia end Poland
who fought valiantly for our cause, Wertima allies are further penalized by Mr.
Herbert Hoover who proposed an additional $500 million solely for relief of Germanx
steting that aid to her comes first end that no other European should have a daily
diet any greater than a German*

On the world front President Truman undermines the UNO by acting unilaterally
without waiting for the assembly of" nations to decide issues* On relief aid Americv
scrapped UNHRA and obviously did it to prefer enemy countries to wartime allies, to
prefer those whom Mr* Hoover considers friendly, using Germany es a measure* America
through President Truman end Mr* Hoover is to turn to world conquest without regard
for the" UNO; they attempt to force the "American Century" upon the world to hold it/
people in bondage. England's Tories cannot do it and we are .to underwrite their
bankruptcy with dreams of greater empire*

Congress backs up the Iced of Truman and Hoover in their world attacks ay
beginning to destroy democracy at home. Committee sessions are devoted to destruct-
ion of labor unions , the supreme court struck its blow against the miners, and now
wild hysterie singles out the Communist Party through the mouth of a cabinet member
Secretary of labor Schwellenbach. Again 'the cry of "stop communism*1 is used to
violate the Constitution and the Bill of Bights, to destroy the heritage of the
spirit which guided the heroes of our American Revolution*

Furthermore, as an organization that believes in and defends American demo-
cracy and is affiliated to no political party we say that if the American principle
of freedom of political opinion and' elections, of free speech and assembly ere to
be callously violated, then the next step would be to sever relations with the
governments of Slav peoples and other nations because they have by democratic vote
•lected Communists into their government a*. Hind in hand, on the foreign and
domestic policy, President Truman end his allies Hoover and Schwellenbach want to
prepare America for World War III*

None of these plans ere in the *pir$t of the late President's program for
world peace* We demand a return to Fareaklin Delano Roosevelt's foreign and
domestic policy and urge our nation's leaders to work with the UNO to aid the
Greek people to establish democracy. and'say not a cent or gun should go to enemies
of the people.

*

We cell upon president Truman io lienor the decisions of the Potsdam agreement
guerenteaing the democratic rights of European peoples We believe America's duty
is to give unstinting support to help avoid' etarvetion in Yugoslavia, Poland, |i

Czechoslovakia end other Slav countries*
We stand in defense of our Constitution and Bill of Rights, the two great

possessions of the American people won at huge coat in common blood* and suffering*
To wipe away our democratic rights, to whip up a hue and cry under the guise

of anti-Communism, to make the world hate America, to enslave peoples, all this is
the familiar path, of Hitler. He too, 'cried no less loudly, babbling of "Communists**
arid his road led to death and destruction. Over 1,000,000 Americans, dead, sick,
wounded and missing are proof of thia today*

As Americana we stand opposed, firmly and staunchly, to the pattern drawn
by the 'triumvirate* Truman-Hoover-Schwelleabaoh; we support the Roosevelt policy
and its present day spokesman Henry Agerd Wallace.

I'
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Matthew cvetic, Executive Secretary iM
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AMERICAN SLAV CONGRESS OF WESTERN PA.
1005 HEHSER BLDG.

,

PITTSBURGH, 19, Pa.

Phone: Atlantic 6958

17, March, 1947

d6

}7C

The enclosed resolution passed by the Executive Committee on
March 13th is for your informs tion. We heve elreedy sent telegrams, letters,
and press end radio releases*

it is now up to yom

FIRST, Send your own personal protest* SECOND, There must come
word from every fraternal society, labor union, social club, veterans orgeni-
28 1ion or from whatever group you belong. Letters and telegrams must flow
now, if never before*

TELL IT TO CONGKESSi Remember to write the protest in your own
words or if you pass a resolution — write it in your own way. Let us know
exactly whet you have done.

The addresses of your congressmen are below* Pick out your
representative in Congress write direct to him at Washington, D.C. and send
a copy to his home/

President Harry S. Truman, White House, Washington, D.C.
U.S.Senetor Edward Martin, Senate Office Biag.,Washington, B.C.
U.S.Senetor Francis 3*.Myers, Senate Office Bldg, ,Washington ,D.C«

Allegheny County
John McDowell
Robert J. Corbett
Jemes G* Fulton
Herman P.&berharter
Frank Buchanan

2120 Wm.Penn Highway,
64 N* Euclid Ave,
2850 Espy Street,
3408 Parkview Ave,
1121 Washington St*

Armstrong, Indians and Cembris Count ies
Harve Tibbott

Beaver, Butler end Lawrence Counties
Louis E. Graham

Pittsburgh 21,
Pittsburgh
Pittsburgh
Pittsburgh
Pittsburgh

Ebensburg

Congressional Dist.
29
30

31
32
35

Beaver

Z6

25
F-'

Blair, Clearfield Counties
James E, Van Zandt, 1017 - 18th Avenue Altoons

Clerion,. Jefferson, Forest end Venango Counties
Leon H. Gavin 314 Innis St,, Oil City

Fayette County and somerset County
Williem J* Crow 127 N. Gallatin Ave, TJniontown

22

19

23

PI

Greene & Washington Counties
Thomas E. Morgen

Mercer County
x

Carroll D. Kearns 818 Park Ave.

jjggtMoreland County
.Aueflsfcinv Be Volley 231 Westmoreland Ave.

Fredericktown

Farrell

Greensburg

24

28

27



3/17/4.7 -American Slav Congress of Western Fenna;
b6

v/j-i/^t
100d BergQr Building) b7C
Pittsburgh 19, Pennsylvania

March 14, 1947

- IMMEDIATE PRESS HEIEASE -

The American Slav Congress of Western Pennsylvania, through its 200.000
members in a statement from its Pittsburgh office, called upon all
Americans to support Henry A. Wallace's stand on Foreign Policy, The
Executive Committee said;

"Henry A . Wallace reaffirmed the late President Roosevelt's
peace policy and pointed out the imperialistic and warmaking
nature of president Truman's speech. We have always fought
for the policy of the late President and supported those who
want lasting world peace based on friendship with all nations*

"Victory in the past war was achieved through Big Three unity
with agreements at TMiaran, Yalta and Potsdam. President
Truman's policy is reminiscent of whet Hitler tried to do
during the was to split the allies ,«

COPY c

Wire to President Truman:

President Harry S. Truman,
White House,
Washington, D.C.

YOUR SPEECH BEFORE BOTH HOUSES ON F0HEJGN POLICY IS AURMING FOR ITS
DISTORTED -CONTENT; YOU HAVE FORSAKEN THE POLICY OF THE LATE PRESIDENT
AND ARE THUMPING FOR WAR. WHY SHOW CONCERN FOR TURKEY WHICH WAS ON THE
SIDELINES IN THE PAST WAR AND HELPED GERMANY? WHY SUPPORT A GREEK
GOVERNMBlyfr WHICH YOUR SECRETARY OF STATE PUBLICLY SAID WAS UNDEMOCRATIC?
THE AMERICAN PEOPLE AND THE WORLD WANT PEACE AND PROSPERITY NOT GUNS
TANKS AND MORE BLOODSHED.

Executive Committee,
American Slav Congress of Western Pa,
1005 Berger Building,
Pittsburgh, Pa.

COPY

Wires to United States Senators and Congressmen from Western Pennsylvania.

^FJ^1^1* SLAV C0NGHESS IN PITTSBURGH REPRESENTING 300,000 AMERICANS
OF WESTERN PENNSYLVANIA OPPOSES THE PRESIDENT'S STAND ON TOHEIGN POLICY.
WE STAND WITH HENRY A. WALLACE. WHERE DO YOU STAND? TO SUPPORT AN ALLY
02? GERMANY LIKE TURKEY AND AN UNDEMOCRATIC GREEK GOVERNMENT MAKES FOR
WAR. OUR MEMHEHSHIP ASKS FOR YOUR ANSWER.

Executive Committee,
American Slav Congress of Western Penna.
1005 Berger Building,
Pittsburgh, Pa*

uopwa 10
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Certified Public Acnnnntant.g

New York 22, N.r.

January 26, 1947

The National Committee
American Slav Congress
205 East 42nd Street
New York City

Gentlemen:

We have audited the books and records of the Congress for the year 1946, and
we are pleased to submit herewith the following:

EXHIBIT "A" - Statement of Assets and Liabilities
As at December 31, 1946

EXHIBIT »BW - Statement of Income and Expenses
For the Year 1946

EXHIBIT HC n - Statement of Receipts and Disbursements
For the Year 1946

Schedule UA ~ 1" - Loans Receivable
Schedule lIA - 2 11 - Taxes and Expenses Payable

COMM ENTS
EXHIBIT "A" - BALANCE SHEET

This Exhibit shows the financial status of your organization as at the close of
the year 1946. It is to be noted, however, that, certain bills for expenses
incurred during the year have not been received and are not reflected herein.

EXHIBIT »B» - STATEMENT OF INCOME AND EXPENSES

The income for the year was $73,362,05 and the expenses totaled -$62,947. 55,
leaving $10,414.50 to be added to the Surplus (see Exhibit "A"). The addition
to surplus would be reduced by the amount of unpaid bills not shown in the;

Balance Sheet.
j

EXHIBIT "C" - STATEMENT OF CASH' RECEIPTS AMD DISBURSEMENTS
"" yn— >pw «...-. ^i ii mmw.—.— i i ,. „ .i ,u .i.iii . ...—

This statement shows the deposits to and withdrawals from the bank account of
the organisation.

In our previous annual report, we pointed out various matters that needed
attention, such as the compliance with Internal Revenue laws, etc. We are
pleased to report that the required tax returns were prepared and filed. Records
were adequately kept, and we had the cooperation of your office personnel in
making our audit.

bo
b7C

(Signed)[
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EXHIBIT "A"

AMERICAN SLAV CONGRESS
Statement of Assets and Liabilities

As at December 31, 1946

ASSETS
Cash in Bank and on HandL
Loans Receivable-per Schedule >'A-1"
Office Furniture and Fixtures

TOTAL ASSETS

$12,409.63
1,300.00
1,144.94

$14,354.62

LIABILITIES
Loans Payable: Amalgamated Clothing Workers Union ft 1,000.00
Taxes and Expenses Payable - per Schedule "A-2» 1,538.31

TOTAL LIABILITIES

Surplus at Jan. 1, 1946
Less Loans Receivable

SURPLUS
&2y551.8r

650.00

Add: Excess of Income Over Expenses

TOTAL SURPLUS

•55- % #

Loans Receivable
As at' December 31, 1946

$ 1,901.81

10,414.50

2,538.31

ASC of Western Pennsylvania
Delegate to Belgrade Congress

Total

I 500.00
800.00

$1,300.00

$12,316.31

Schedule "A-I"

Schedule "A-2"

Taxes and Expenses Payable

Bardur Realty Co.
New York TV1 spl-inn* Co,

unaerwooa (Jo,

Gensup Stationery Co,
Advance Printing Co.
American Cable Co.
West.m-n ITrnon r.r-.

Social Security
Tax on Tickets
Withholding Tax

Total

$ 58.99
95.70

433.20

12 .,39

125.00
364^23

2.50
6.92

192.18
21.30
20.40'

200.00

587.89

$1,538.31

b6
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Exhibit »B".

Statement of Income and Expenses
For the Year 1946

Income

Third Congress:
Contributions
Registrations
Advertising, Souvenir Journal
Greetings, Souvenir Journal
Tickets, Rally

Testimonial Dinner:'

Reservations
Contributions

Contributions
Pamphlets and Books
Contributions - UNRRA Campaign
Membership Campaign (old)
N.Y. Committee, for rent and expenses

Total Income

130,789.98
3,691.00
5,110.53
1,197.45

17,287.86

4,410.50
4,540.25

$58,076.82

8,950.75
3,319.00
1,335.66
617.45
448.25
614.12

$73,362.05

Expenses

Wages
Third Congress Expenses (partial)
Traveling Expenses (plus 3rd ASC exp.)
Rent

'

Electricity-

Telephone, Telegrams and Cables (3rd 4SC also)
Messenger Services (including 3rd ASC)
Dues and Subscriptions
Books and Pamphlets
Office Expenses
Dinner Expenses
Petty Cash, postage
Meeting Rooms (incl. 3rd ASC)
Social Security
Contributions to Other Organizations
MY Committee, Share 3rd ASC
Professional Fees
Records
Photographs
Stationery, Printing, Mailing (including 3rd ASC)
•Publicity

Miscellaneous Expenses
Tax on Tickets

Total Expenses

EXCESS OF INCOME OVER EXPENSES

§12,754.93
20,552.82
3,967.13
1,360.00

88.09
1,970.86

97.13
580.65

1,627.05
153.87

5,131.60
871.28
118.25
135.44
125.00

1,000.00
800,00
27.61

' 96.11
11,210.54

100.00
83.49
95.70

62,947.55

110,414*50
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Exhibit »C"-1

Statement of Receipt;3

For the Year 1946

Third Congress:
Contributions $30,789.98
Registrations 3,691.00
Advertising^ Souvenir Journal 5,110.53
Greetings, » " 1,197.45-
Tickets, Rally 17,287.86

Dinner Reservations 4,410.50
Dinner Contributions 4,540.25
Contributions 3,461.00
Pamphlets and Books 1,335.66
Ccntributions-UNRRA Campaign 617.45
Membership Campaign (old) 468.25 ,

Rent and other expenses refunded by NY Comm. 614.12
Refund of Travelling Expenses 2,236.41
Refund of Stationery 204.75
Exchange:

N.G. Checks 82.00
Leo Krzycki 66.30
P.A.C. 25.00
Cash 34.40
American Express 1,000.00

Photographs 6.50
Borrowed from 2,000.00
Delegates Expenses 206.25
Social Security 5.00 b6

Loans Receivable - 25.00

$79,415.66

b7C

Total

Employees Withholding & Social Security 1,633.77

Total Receipts $81,049.43

Balance in Bank & On Band at Jan. 1, 1946 2,595.28

TOTAL TO BE ACCOUNTED FOR -

$83,644.71



Exhibit »C"-2

Statement of Disbursements
For the Year 1946

Wages
§12,754-93

Mailing, Printing and Stationery 10,851*96

5f
n* 1,360.00

Electricity 75,70
Telephone, Telegrams snd Cables 1,803^66
Messenger Services 97.13
Traveling Expenses 6,409^79
Dues and Subscriptions 575*65
Books and Pamphlets 1,627*05
Office Expense 151.37
Dinner Expenses 5,131 t

#

60
Third. Congress Expenses 20^552^82
Petty Cash & Postage 871.28
Meeting Rooms 118,25
Withholding Tax 1, 234* 50
Social Security 204.02
Refund of Contributions 67. 00
Contributions to Other Organizations 125 ! 00
New York Committee, Share 3rd ASC 1,000.00
Professional Fees 600.00
Exchanges;

N.G. Checks 8£>.00
L. Krzycki 66*30
P.A.C. 25.00
Cash

. . 34.40
American Express Co. lyOOO.OO

Loans Repaid to 2,000.00
Loan to delegate to Belgrade Congress 800.00
Loan Receivable ~ ASC of Western Penna. 500.00
Reimbursement of Membership Dues 20.00
Records 27.61
Furniture and Fixtures Purchased 726^91
Photographs 102.61
Publicity 100.00
N.G. Checks - Mot reimbursed 75.00
Miscellaneous Expenses 83.49

Total Disbursements $71,235.03

Balance in Bank & On Band at Dec. 31, 12,409.68
1946

TOTAL ACCOUNTED FOR $83,644.71
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,
BWBl SECURITY (C)

| On April 36t 194?# Confidential Informant 0-113 famished
the waiter with a specimen of the Subject's handwriting.

I
lit is suggested that this specimen he placed in the

exhibit envelope of this file (100-1197).

1G0-H97
p6 67*3584

_ LA1S5SHCB- B. THOMPSON

L~l tL.rf^i/%

r
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FD-36

FEDERAL BUBEAU OF INVESTIGATION

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

Transmit the following Teletype message to: FBI WA 0711.

FBI PITTSBURGH 5/12/47

DIRECTOR ,

RE MATTHE

URGENT

w oVhdkT,^
U-"

CONFIDENTIAL NATIONAL DEFENSE INFORMANT C DASH
<s s *s

ONE ONE THREE ."BUFILE SI^Y SIX DASH TWO FIVE FOUR TWOr"

/JUGOSLAV CONSUL AT PITTSBURCH B^OFFERED (TdASH ONE ONE

THREE POSITION AS QUOTE LIAISON MAN UNQUOTE At"tW0 HUNDRED DOLLARS

A MONTH AT" JUGOSLAV CONSULATE , NSW YOrFcITY. DUTIES WILL BE TO

HANDLE PROBLEMS OF INDIVIDUALS WHO COME TO CONSULATS! REQUESTING

SERVICES OR ADVICE.^Ii- IN~NEW YQRKTToNE ONE THREE WOULD AFFILIATE

HIMSELF WITH NATIONAL OFFICES OF AMERICAN SLAV CONGRESS ^UNITED

COMMITTEE OF SOUTH SLAVIC AMERICMSrAND~POSSIBLY WITH NATIONAL

HEADQUARTERS OF COMMUNIST PAHTY."^C"ONE~ONE THREE IIaTADVISED

^ HE WILL CONSIDER OFFER AND |lS~REFERRING

(TONE ONE THREES APPOINTMENT TO THE NEW YORK CONSULATE FOR^0NSIDER~ItION.

PLEASE ADVISE FITT^UR&H OFFICE ofBUREAUS DESIRES INVENT SITUATION

DEVELOPS THAT (T ONe'oNe'^THREE MAY TAKE POSITION.""

FLETCHER

END

RDMSMAW
67-2584 - fAU

K

b6
b7C

10 m QOflfEm

Co

Approved :„ tot.
Special Agent in Charge

Sent
1*2/

*r^tl
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MEMO, SAC

i

Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania

May 13, 1947

Res COBFIDBXTIAL IBFOBMAHT C-113

Attached hereto are three reports and one exhibit

furnished by confidential informant C-113. Appropriate

memoranda have been placed in individual files and it is

reconimended that the attached be filed in 67-2584.

SA

b6
b7C

RDMtDBA
67-2584^

^^J^^ftft&w..^^W^^^^fe^



P^^|^.rks- by Ambassador of Yugoslavia

spoke at a neeting in the Lithuania Hall loca^^S^^

Pg^fn the 1700 Block or Jane- St. So 'thside on S unday afternoon Feb XSllBif
fej^-;The neetin-v/as sponsored by t he Serbian Wo r Orphans belief CorafadfceSS;^

\.tf&*^>\ He started to.fsnenk ^t. fl*^-»nri ^i^-h^i ^ c-.on no t* „>^ ,-r~-~ 4.u««..«i a. ^^;^^:^-^v3

b6

& •;.»*'

fi*
:3Y^

started to. speak -t mprozinately f : oo P.M. and wis thro'vthat
v

.oif!l§8S

,
•' His entire speech was strictly political in nature and in ho/r̂ l|I|
and. in no part thereo- dealt wit* anything; relating to Relief .WorfcS^^
Quoting one or' two .V Ms re-iafeks (he spoke in Serbiin) "80^ of thet^^ft*|

newspapers in this country we-e against Roosevelt so it stands to • Stgfl
reason then that noi-r- than n0f

;

of the press' in this country would bje^Jljll

a-amst Yugoslavia'.' O.uote: Do you 'avow why - the reootio^aries inY^IS!
this country are opposed to the -overn^ent in Yugoslavia? ^esssxs.'t^^^k
because they are ^ourie^-about ^u&esl^via,. but iters because throu^^III?
fiftin; Yugoslavia they are fi«?' Un<-: the Soviet Union'.' His speecfiSMlti

d'e-lt with the political aspects *n New Yugoslavia* Ssj^xJOTHtexx^ilSfS

In discussing denocr-cy he said idncfc and n Uote: f'h'e -uddle of the "3^18
.road people- i;hc nre considered decricrntio and st#nd In t^e niddle ofe^^Ss

tlrt which is fo'scisn on the right and Oomnnisn on the left xaurin^^j^^

Hitler 'o r^se to-^over ±fcsrs son©" of fen s-'-nr: f fascism — tdday Mg^l
niddle o r the road ^eor)le are learning of a nev; democratic ^vfgy^aa^i^^^^

r.o-in.- ton-nrfl a coalition T/itii' conriunion (this last is not an " e"xaoVx^ftl
-.-.-. -^ -^ mn' 'rt'sSif-fawt"??

-uotation hut fro", the tranenlntion he Indicated that /people are. nore,-3

inclined to im» tot^r? ^Oo^unicn in its rise to rr>»r todoy ^hereas^seT|S

ye-rn Mr^: the:* rent tor ard f^noion).

Others ^re^ent «t the neetinr. v/ere

(he left before t^e Anhassador starts 'to ^peal^t

("Y"
w o n ^ a 77 '

J on s * *1

)

-——-.«-.

b6
b7C



pgspg

is here' *gairi to stay until tie

;o help in the registration and\recruiting worjs^£fefe^«$^>C^M£l8&$tehe-* "toont h t

&S :J%(Mk;fbnal office. Meeting

p'^S^:^ii^*3?io't» -He has aire

feiS-W8
-

and £ 2 ' 9 he is so^ea
'

aled f03? Johns

@^P$?^ area.. Feord say that the National office lias sent. o\ift?8,hM£gmMi

town, Pa.' and s ufrf6,Ta#&; ^^^W^^M

or 9 of the old' timers "for the & purpose of revitalizing the^^i^s^^^^S

party in those districts v/iiere it has been .rather' dormant. ^^W^^W^^M
the war. 'He wait to Melees 'Rocks tonight 2/7/47 t o ses

e,-
:.^l|S^^^8S

- He was- to pick Matt up at' 7: 00 F^^o^^SKl^^SI^

front of the party .office. -

'Sh I understand -that* they went to McKess. Rocks and^^eM^^^

saw I I From what ~^^ «^B*«Wi«^

they arranred to have a ~ie£tinr> of t^er McKees 'Rocks cotarade- f'gil^WM^mw

Sunday norning 2/IbA? and' that

such a meeting.' Fe also said that

for a passport to go to. Yugoslavia - That

nachlnery here and take, it with.* hitii tA Xuga§l$#4^

vants .to* Bil^J-sgdffilea?^^

he expects' to leave s'cne'tine in Tune or July and ,sta# t-he^:i^:'y^^^^M

" /

. 'i^ *JL.^JJ'ffct,lM

Viilj ^-^ ~V^^^"**- <

b6
b7C

bb
b7C

b6
b7C

c^l

t^ J " -*f *8if-^ ^

;' vy ^v
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: ' V ' UKRAINIAN NATIONAL ASSOCIATION

.-> . * / "" ' —

'

- - -

" ?

->

i -

AT /

''*

be'
'* b7C

,.'»»

, ';V '

UKRAINIAN NATIONAL AID

'V-'^*b7C

CLUBS

Carpathian Club 2486 Toner Ave. Pgh., Pa.

Slavonic Social" Club 212-11th St. - Pgh., Pa.

Ukrainian Beneficial
Union 36£ S. 11th St. S. S. Pgh.,

Ukrainian Citizen'.s
Club 3008 Preble Ave. N. S. Pgh.,

Pa. -^Rg- -.

Pa. V'"^'":/

'
' /.'r ' /v^ ''^K^^-



NAME

MINISTERS AND PRIESTS

ADDRESS CITY

MISCELLANEOUS LIST

Ukrainian Citizen's
Club 302 Jane St* Carnegie, . Pa.

Ukrainian Political
Benef, Ass'n. 213 Schoonmaker Monessen, Pa.

Ukr. Literary Benef

.

Ass f n.
Mike Zawinsky 57 Sehoonmaker Monessen, Pa.

REVERENDS OP UKRAINIAN CATHOLIC CHURCH
W. PENNA.

b6
b7C

h6
b7C

bo
b7C



LODSES OP UKRAINIAN CATHOLIC ORgANIZATION
irpR0VIDMCE„

NAME ADDRESS CITY
bo
b7C

LODGES. OP UKRAINIAN WORKINGMEN'S ASS'N, IN W. PA*

b6
b7C
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NAME ADDRESS CITY

b6
b7C
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Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
April' 18, 1947

MEMO, SAC:

BBTAL SECURITY - C

By reports dated March' 31 and April 1, 1947,, „ -^^w* H« aaucu iic*x-uii o-l ana April 1, 1947,

TSSIST^S^ ff,

l0?n
5

inf"ormation concerning a district Committee

Stehta of SJm^T??* ^ T
°f Vest6rn *•«"*!«»*». which was held at the

Marfhlo! 1^7 ' ' ^ Street
' *»**»**. **nnsylvania, on. Sunday

^

a i«w »r?! WT aPPr<>**aately 50 persons in attendance at the me tin*.

'

who h5 TdZltV/ ?? *ein
.

g members of the Pi'tirtcm i-it.w i

-

wno nas assumed the duties of

b6
b7C

b6
b7C

delivered tl S!l 2f"^ ** th@ Communis't *rt7.-0f Western .Pennsylvania

,

danS and tL?Y? f S^"'* He Stated that the C<™*ist Party" was in

mSeTto L!SL "^fi'^ outlawe<i
'
that the *oroe. of reaction are deter-

clSilthat deLit! J?
°r

,
Unions

v
in ^r*°a * outlawing the Party. HUDSOtf

weJe^akinl prcg£ I ^ ***** ""* ^^^ the Party
«
the comm«*&

«+*+^ 4.uL-r .
[-communist functionary from Homestead, Pennsylvania

on the So^et
2?- 18

* f^^ W0Uld ™™ be able to^ a s3sX war
the Kp5^ TU 'aS l0ng as the labor ™10™ remained strong, inasmuch L
ll^t T y°^eTS V0Uld not fi«ht a*"ia. ^ concluded thai caM^ismmust therefore smash^he labor 'unions before they can start a war witftela.

that the Alf^if?^'
Commani^ Par*y functionary in Pittsburgh, announced '

wiat tne All-rSlav Congress would meet in Pittsburgh on April 13. •

TzZul^ll^T**?**' Vage- negotiations. He stated thafthe lolT
tJlt thev S S J*'

** **-** leadership of the .United Steelworkers, butthat they would fail i* their attempt to do the same- in the DB_

urge* tho Sf2
B^',°*airma* of *» Cmmunist Party, TuJ^Si^^J^'

/

r. fa f,

MAY - £1947

I
!:.-' -s- f.'. &:'p,y ,

',n
"*$***??? *"+T ->f*t",wT
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Memo, SAO
April 18, 1947

announced that the IWO had at last" become

political' oration Jd that it »* »«
f*S£ SSS^DmSTSSJl

Partv It- was- also announced that a- rally ieatiuring jsiuuaa*u» J*™**
»

Icrltary of the ConZist Party of the USA, would be held in Pittsburgh on

May 4, 1947.

of Washington County, spoke

briefly and to the effect that union members- ih
1

all industries should sup-

portOTlu .LEWIS and the United Mine Workers of America duringthe mourning

period ordered by IOTIS for the dead miners at Oentralia, Illinois.

It was the general consensus at the meeting that JOffif L. IBWIS

was entitled to praise for his courage in ordering the mourning period.

I I Communist- Party functionary In Pittsburgh, and an employee

nf |

1 stated that' he would urge the

Ih^tb «t l I to stage"alympathy demonstration in support" of

the miners, | |
further stated that he had been reliably informed that an

agent -of the FBI was posting notices of the. names of communists in every

plant in this section. He contended that the 1BI was, of course Aoing a
'

lot of guess work as to just who were communists. He urged that Communist

Party members expose the JBI as strike breakers and stooges for the steel

mills, Thereafter,, the District Committee instructed| |to P*8^6 *J™~
let which is to be critical of the JBI and which is to reveal that .agency as

a stooge for big business..

Informant- advised that had been placed in.

bo
b7C

b6
b7C

b6
b7C

Informant- aavisea ^na.j, *•

charge of a Communist Party Defense lund Campaign m w Western Pennsylvania "\

area* .

-

T^n^t fnrther .dvised that shortly before the M'
^^ffiff

88

Sa^corgngt' the new Party records, every Party memoe, lA unit will be

assigned a specific number. No names are to be used. The old records are to

be destroyed. Informant interprets, the above instructions as being an mdi-
.

cation that the Party may go underground some time in the future.

b6
b7C

b6
b7C

JAMBS T.

SA
MOOHBY

f3—
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Memo, SAC April 18, 194?

JTM:HCM

100-577 WCOMMUMSQ? PAHPY . USA, DISTRICT 5)

100-2448 -

100-1193 -

100-1194 -

lOOr-293 -

100-5686 -

100-1080 -

100-8551" -
67-2584 - (C-113)

100-8519 ~
100-2390 -

HOY HUPSOffT

100-3463 - (WIEED SISBLWOSKSHS OF AMERICA)

100-3617 - (U3RMA)
100-^157 - (iTmawsaostLb workers oedeiO -

b6
b7C

~3~

^n>

-n.

^^W^~^^U^ 1J.^~^^M*-^^'

*Twanmvj'
' ,t ,4.

'

j.uU^ .vju,'^.*u;,.ui.i..^ j~~j.„j;,l
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* D E C D E *

FBI WASH DC 5-21-47 5-06 PM om
SAC, PITTSBURGH URGENT
MATTHEW CVETIC, CNDI, C DASH ONE ONE THREE. REURTEL FIVE DASH

TWELVE. STATE DEPARTMENT ADVISES NO OBJECTION USE OF CVETIC

CAPACITI OUTLINED URTEL. DVETIC SHOULD BE ENCOURAGED TO ACCEPT

POSITION YUGOSLAV CONSULATE, NEW YORK CITY. IF HE ACCEPTS POSITION

MAKE APPROPRIATE- AIJdNGEMENTS IN NEW YORK OFFICE FOR CONTINUED

HANDLING INFORMANT.

HOOVER

END

OK FBI PG BCK

Above msg decoded by Clk

JTzi^fLzJ^

fv'iRY 2 i 194/

M'^f^JTl^r^r^rT
>:*- ;''^

Jb^

7 A'J'Vi'.^'r

Vy\^J
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mm, sac

Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
May 12 t 1947

He:
SECURITY HATTER - C

Qn Mav, 5, 1947 t C-113 advised Special Agent
that snbject is single and resides at

bo
b7C

JOSEPH J« 0*NBII»L

SA

JJO: cc

V^; 67-2584 .1+5*
V

J N

\ \

\
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HE;

JSPOKKiKT C-113

67-2684
•Attch.

1^- v^ *'^*' *v * -v*
-' **^4j^? '.

F, 8, /,

JUN 6 |947

'ztH^v

b6
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MEETING OF THE CITY EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE OF THE

COMMUNIST P.ARTY - OFFICE OF THE BAKEWELL

BLDG WEDNESDAY MAY 14TH 1947 - 8:00 P.M.

-'$

4/15/#

The regular meeting of the' City Exec, which was scheduled, for

Studio on Wood St. was h&ld instead in the officer'

bo
A b7C

of the Communist Party due to some misunder standing on the parts

of

1

on the arrangements for the Studio.

The following attended:

???? ,???? IstudentslV,

The 'meeting was taken up with a report on the Veterans Encampment'^;

a report on Party Building on which three Clubs, the Students/ -r^M

the Crucible and
special reports^-

In the reports

:and Penn Twp.^ gave
"

l
;

-*

..

criticized the City Organizations.

for Its lack of help, in the Drive in his Perm Twp.. Club; the Stuaent *,

representative (young Jewish fallow - husky - wearing glasses -,fairly^,
heavy beard) - (probably from Univ. of Pgh) said that, originally tTh;ey<

organized with some 8 members most of them from out of town and* tferS-

able to recruit some, 6 locally — that this ± was not very many for

a Ifaiversity with 15,000 enrollment — 'said they had organized a* .*•

leaflet distribution but that this was IrL the name of the CE or,:lffiL
;
; ;

and stressed that further party balding pdssa£llites;

b6
b7C

b6
b7C
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only be done if some'activites are carried on in the name of the'

local Student Brmclu ffihis he said is being done with a- class being

organized' with some 4 or 5 sympahtizers being invited.

On the Crucible Report

the ACTU within their union and the attacks on the Communist Pasty

by them.

reported on the activities of;

Pasty

especiallyalso dealt with the ACTU'-

camein for severe criticism. '

'

•

(name not certain) from the Professional Club said his '

Club Hsxke criticized the Dennis Meeting -on the basis of the way it\.

was conducted -

in his report gave a detailed account of what happened

at the Veterans encampment. •.'
.

'

Dave Grant then came forth with several proposals --. *

He asked that messages of support be sent to Local y£ FTA CIO

247- N. Main St. Winston-Salem, N.C. on their strike and where possible

also contributions be sent to them. —
He said we, should also support the National Convention of the/

Allied. HE£g Negro ????? in New York City — He said locally we don't "

have anyone iri the local committe of this group but we soon hope trr~-r ~

have — Ee wasn't too specific even that there was- a local canmittee

organized.
. ^ .

During tne meeting it was reported that approximately 12 were

recruited into the party in the last three months,, in this District, -f'
A Current report of the Fund Drive is enclosed.

bo
b7C

J



^ERICiUf SLA? COTOESS

|S5£X
"5723/47Mat Cvetirv +* B

~
5723/47wetic, the Exec. Secy of th* <n A

Penna. met vithl I

V P****** in Western-

around 3:30 P.kHpT^ '

ln °m
*° ^souss Slav C0ngress plans .

*rt m^t first vith'
'

* our Offiee this afte^j
Diane; _ - ' ^:--;s

; b6
* b7C

and he told
| Uat* ooamg t0 Plttsburgh
L_J tb.t|

|, ,,^ m^ Hotel ma
' « «» aw congress ffle#^.

,

on Monday. ^t gave

asked J
**3

--*3

—<r "<as a note
^ioaality

.0]IBlsslon ffle13 ^tailea report „ , I I

m M°n<Jay

P"«cal . nlielons J^
1S to.«* *"* all regardless ^ ,", ...

a«bers red.balt .

e saia «»• in a while some rf
-

,

uo in tne whole theie -

1 TOader *»* *• "action TOUli be tf
: ^ Sa" ^ *" >"***»*-.

:

-' 4
^«eo to the ^ "

•

I «ot eiecteo to see^ ^ -jj
«— ».

«

out^cr om*- Matt - *-
'

i=i*- «-—r^rr,w— I
Slav CoogI.ess ¥ork _

**her «* have a discussion of the J
-le to the ,48 ,leoWons>

«"•» «- "-r 0**.., 0<rtu pxay a ^|:
fct Mat met with

|

:

1

''^-^f
'

shouia .,>. '.„
. I |told,Mat that the Congas.'*: 1

b6
b7C

r °le to the '48 Elections.

fcfc Mat met with
should mke efforts tQ j

ItoHMfct that the Congrt

Congress^ Corbett and .ulto!,
delegatl°nS

*9^^^^
^ti-iabor bms>

|

°
tr^ to get them to 7ote a^alas,^

Nidthe

b6
b7C



- -:;:;r7
eople *™— ~-

—
U gro.ps to get them to speak up

.

bills - he mentioned He„ Kensington *ioh „
administratis

aS a EeP*U>ielah"mistration as a g00d example.

J '

Sald *hat thSre WOBili be a *>s«»g of to CnBother Traded ran™, , „ • * Coneres-s,

against the anti-labor bill, w * '

«— >. the „ ^ ; ;
sala tbe driTe wuid be—

.
— P^ressWe« . r.

grOBPS llk9 " S12V *~ ""
sxopps wauld join m the drive n*h*vlU be can** -p

orive. Tnis meetj-ng ;called for sometime Monday - He told Mn+ p
Maf and let hi™ w .

R°y TOuld calJ
-

'

"

«aa_±at_hua knov vhat -time.

1

also pointed out a writenn *« u * •

*** earriedthe Slav Congress rele
* "" ^^

'

anti-labor bills

.

~ *" *^ -1™ '*• /

Kiats All.

1T0TE:

~ ~
M0WDAY AWD TUESDAY HERE. "

*

"
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Wicaa Slav Congress - Communist Party Activity -
|

'

\4/15 m

"A committee of four met In the office of the IWO on ta£ftk
4 o clock to discuss organizational plans for the Congress and also >
to plan for the 25th meeting in the Mayfair Hotel .

'•'.'".

Attending the meeting were:

Arthur. Bartl

Matt Cvetich

They discussed the organizational plans for the future and
came to the following conclusions

1St" tl^l a conf^enCB of two or three of the large

2nd. to organize committees in several towns - Alliquippa,
Abridge, Johnstown, TJniontown, E.Pgh. and two or
three other towns (to he .definitely decided later)

3rd. to work out plans 'for financing the Congress.

.

4th. To bring the raffle to a succesful conclusion. '

%

5th. to plan a tour for Leo Krzycki. —
Arthur Bartl just returned from Hew xork *tere ne attendee a

six week school course — lo hrsi a day —
*

b6
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I#fft: i:J,

I' /fa«i«sa fiv* ThQ--TJfaatorn.B3ama>. Oorianittoe-.gor-'C'onstltation^X Right'eOf ;06muM8lfo:.::>|-

•fep-W'WE iOOQ mr .<v;

- 4 (*M&ft*&&£*& -reply to .the

'

: ene>ie s U*-&M*^^
a4SSmW^' ^^!PennsyI^nia, on 'May: 4th, At- the, W.Bay;;^I|y^|^

''V^tor^.fe^Vfife4*""''ii*^e. lasV^P ^arsV , iffljfeABOUT A IBBMMy:F3to^^
*

fo« »* vftkui^a, ihbw- tlk^ 'the ^riy .can meet

4&he, ^taoks;\6f retqtlori^*-*: and.-thajj :we;

c ;pan
"v ;i£lyV %** ^e: abti^tgi^po^; of' jnany; non«

:CdmwiiW ^Thufftfhe -first, round- ,offvthef

fi£h& ,shows> Ibhat, tfe Barty is-npt' isolated

;and' ^timidat^^ - that"She% pepple^ pan

.. *>be -wj&n-vfc
p\
'defeatvthe; reactionary ^ogram-pf

JBi^iBu^iness^'* ^'* '*.
v V*

; *"
" *--

V;The: decisive; thing- tha^made tllesa;. results

,,, pQSs^Si^ wWs: the*^derptand^. of the 'garty

\;

/ra^eifshl^f .^heir ajplendid ;|p^it^ of s&l£^

U^aaor^S-'&A'SiililJa^aa tp:£ight and work
"'

harder ~%a^ 'ever*
" '$H the Party members

who pitched into the fight, have, done a fine

job andi<oan>ev proud of the fact that we

have met-
;

our ilnanpial -obligations to the

Pitting Fund ^and the ITprker, 'Drive \ld0?5«

Me were
because

&!?lp
f

our

to -put o^\'tft?|e/S'^0^$^-^;
domradVe^d^

The end- of' the Fitting Fund Drive on a Dis

triot scale shows ihat we reaohed pur; goal

politically., *By the 'time we get.flnal re-

ports, from every club we will have reached

bur -financial goal. "The. riajority of clubs

have reaohed theif Quotas or, ar,e plow to

thein. Tiiese* quotas in most cases were hot

minimum,jbut maximW-quotas r $PiO?0\.h»s\

been, turned £bl-#o the offloevat t^is datey

;

The'fyll ^6">0p6 wa**.no.t reaohed/hy ^y^itK

-minly because. a Cumber of plubsy Vspa oial-
1

lyln\.mining and^food^were/ oonfStoated- with

::s^cifioT. difHeuXtib.e,/ ''J^^^Sa^*--*^
^^r;e1*o^o£^

ber of oltoajiave: **d'ona an/putstandingyaop*

In
: #shington: County pv;br/ ;$JvQbd has: been

^ra
:

iV"edV
:

even>:th'6 ^theVmining : ^o?»a^;'*?S?JS

on str
;

ijca
:
:for £;:wp'e£^

The Section -'has reqrestad- . &4 .oxWhsion-of

. tii» "so that" it can roach > its; .'gdatii >W
;

pth-

. erclub;s whioh. had, diffioultiQ-3;,'in. .t^, epr-

iy par-t of; the dampaigi; approaoh.-the :renia%

der of their
;:3ob/wt^the:;sdme/ spirit ;a'nd

determination as the," Comrades to mshingt on

, Ppunty and food fwe, will purely go; over the

* "We have, real possibllitiee; for Tbuildijag the

ffeirtyi tilth the, saine spirit shown;at;the

iky Day Rall^,
"

let ^s, now ^6- about- making

^an prsahize.d; eiCf.ort to ^b^jgyhu^drpd's o£ -

now ;-n©Kbpr'i into, the
,

Barw^ "'

ienoyv * anct;.mee^s> ;
paj?t;^;the;v^^i

.

^

'Bu^get.'^or' "the; :^r*:S^*^^W^"Jfe^

;tim3, samo ;stationy for a^per.ipor^of^

weeks, many thousands of *worl&rs would'
,

be , reaohed with our program. ;RB&pB#'.

BROADCASTS,. HEGULAR DISTRIBUTIONS,/'^^.
]

TJLAR- '.MEETINGS' ----'these can accomplish; ,

far better results ^han irrogularf emprw"

genoy-affairs*<
'

• '/\l\

The^working-class'Ms a ;permaAent ehps?^

my: -* the capitalist class; -^until Soo-*

' ialism itf e steihlishodi It. tako s a, per

^

nanont fightingviiurid: to wage,; a ponsist^

ent-atruggii agaihst,:a permanent enemy^,

^permanent' ^fight'ing i,und?,;' w^;^,ag|?a
61ub/ responsible for ^.definite; jww.wa5.v-

;aaoh;^onth^^woulcl^help: solve; ^any^'pur,' r

ppiijlcai :and financial jp&liitifiP
,

_

-

1

dbVtobk "- to ^piitriblcita SlOp^V^o^l^^Sp;
;to:'the:^i-s«ric^- Sustaining ^(Mi^^llSt1

'aseoutive "fiommfbtpa ^ijfeofod \ftjiv^rrajjSf,

•iidnt
:"
r
o£ a!akiiig'

;

*Ke* mombera< for ^ .hours .-j

,^yjpe#;imon^h
:;
/fcfe ^the ^und> fstriatljrvpg-

la^voluntary/^sls*^ ;Spmor o^aj&o'-.glj!^?'!'

;

gotf-'ivon ibroi,
"

' 6hb> group, ,
.of-comr^aip,

who; 'work-' together' iigurpd) but- ; a>plan^

;si^.Xar ,; to withhoidingjtax: '-*•£ 00?*^
paroenta^O' of the-wppkly Income >with"^l|

ipwanoos' 'for: dependents - ^.hpJClub* .\$$lf

oioniributed its $10p each, month ?P^%
^tipnths^wbe^ thev^ighting: Fund" :star*o^|

Similar plana^ could ^p^rkpid -put/no*

to: establish a ;prijftnent l .fighting :fvn®

ija pvory o,iubS(.
y

* ^+»*
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Baaed, on Returns -as- o£/.fipnda?r 'Hay 12t»xvl947

Squirrel Hill .
$il75,00

ProfosaionaX 735.00

South Sida. 600.0Q

Fdbd 527.00

North Ada £05»25

Hill ,
60Q*25

East End *81*S9.

^Studonta E64»S0
:

Xawr<5noQViXiQ —7
*2a

Banu Township /178oOO ,. ..„,,. «_

J"** 165*00

Crucible
> ' WW

,

Hetsdlwobd «?»50

Atfcrgo, 70*00

Misoollcmaous: £
8°-°£ *R.*S7 no

TQTAL * PITTSBURGH ^37.00 ^437*00-

EASt PITTMUWH'-'
.

*

Bladtrio * 1109i50

Sorbiah. - 19^00
Wilmording, 6R»S°

-Woman .
5P*P0.

.Miflbonanooua _ ^iMS . Al >4Si60
T0T^L>.;?AST .PITTSBURGH. §1445.50, •**#;**>•P^

". ^ v
*$*;

Bontloyville; > . , ^ 8S^-^ - - -' -• -"'^:^^ri>'.^
^Californfa * "

"
*

* ' ^o«*rS * * -

•Washington- 233.50

X&nnonsburg
f

_ ?°**™
Uaxmos aq&' 108.00,

Ciarkaviilo; •• ^2.00

Cbvordalb- .„ * 6a0°, *£vvfi4*n{v
Tt>TAL. A mSHINQTON COUNTY $1I6$.Q0 *l

?
;u>4*uu,

E£L -

Homaetoad. 55H5 *'
•

'"
• ,

MoKaospbrt;, «P»»'. * ,...

. ^*;4«^ ' - -
: />-*.* 36Q:i

" Vi.-

NOIE'r »SB turned :to«Sr .So^lanr^islwibutodXaf;?$*f«:*;^| ^"'
-0.^ff

?".,

sal



v'V-''-- -

,'*'w]^ the/aufliori^ and ^^pseJpl <me Tliomas- *

' 3£aiilraf^ / >-
* V

* liie fprpsecutions^6r releasing: lto .already* con^icteA v£ anyateosr ;

pkeref pfiiystfena*; IDK\ E&w^ S|Ltin^,^qward" \

: ,F^\!i^il
,

lAaJ]^^^^ Helen B^xi^^lBie otfier f^memljers

bft'the.*Joint^
Defitiisjjjeon josephsoiifR^IU^i^-l^^f^^nd^Qe^^f^rsn^ll: '.

;
„

.*•
• i \m&0?x *;vW; ";v'".

•

"

''.'!
''..'.

'
. „4

-

h«ue<ffc//ffie/^
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Director, FBI June n» ^7

sac, Pittsburgh cammniL-

MAUHBT CVEKC
CONFIDENTIAL NATIONAL DEFENSE INFORMANT C-113

(Bureau file 66-251*2)

Heference is made to the teletype from Pittsburgh to the Bureau dated 5-124*7

and teletype frcm the Bureau to Pittsburgh dated 5-21-U7 in reference to GYBUC's

appointment to a position in the Yugoslav Consulate, New York City.

0-111 has advised that 3ince the original discussion concerning the position with

Yugoslav Consul at Pittsburgh, he has heard nothing further con-

cerning the offer and he presumes that it is still under consideration. For

security reasons C-113 does not deem it advisable to make Inquiry concerning the b?c
b6

v
hie to make Inquiry concerning the

position untii the offer is again mentioned by

In the event of further developments is this matter the Bureau will be
'
Immediately

advised*

RQ£:BKS

*- ViV67-258U-

DECLASSIFICATION! AUTHORITY DERIVED FP.OH:

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 04-30-2012
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Pittsburgh/ Pennsylvania
June 10, 1947

MEMO, SAC:

Re: Confidential Informant C-113

Informant C-113 furnished the following information:

For the period pf the past week considerable discussion has taken place between
MATT CVETIC .

I

|
and ROY HUDSON, for the purpose of

Jwil-will work*determin-intr v/Wa CVETIC and

| |
the AmQrican Committee fpr Ynynslnv

filled by HAT»EIMHpMY. ROY HUDSON and
in Pittsburgh. but[
hare
cisi
that

Relief
wanted

was offered a job
in New Yn-rk (now

o remainp
e asked

J
and one other person from New Y rk

on. A*b a
bo come to New York and have insisted upon an immediate de-

raeeting between the four above mentioned persons . CVETIC agreed
should stay in Pittsburgh because Jbroad political

experience would enable him to play a more important role here than in New Y rk»

CVETIC stated that he had a chance to go to work for General Motors, V
asked CVETIC if he would be interested in working as a union organizer and MATT
replied that, he would consider all possibilities and that at present he has
|400 left from a retirement fund, therefore if it could be worked out if he
could remain on the payroll of the American Slav Congress until June 15th he
would make out financially, HUDSON stated that he spoke with

| I
con-*

cerning replacing CVETIC as Secretary of the American Slav Congress and after

]

some discussion,
in Pittsburgh-,

was. convinced that we should try to keep

The possibility is that| |will take over MATT CVETIC' s job as Executive
Secretary of the American Slav Congress of Western Pennsylvania and that eVETIB"
will be given a post as union organizer in various towns around Pittsburgh.

f \

C~113 advised that he thinks the move is for the best inasmuch as, one, HUDSON,
desired the change and that he gained favor with HUDSON by agreeing to the change;
two, that no coverage in the American Slav Congress will be lost inasmuch as he
will still remain active -in the organization; and three, he will endeavor to-

. play,a more active part in the affairs at the CP headquarters*

^b7C

iTEMZm
RDM:DEA
cc 67-2584

100-8882

ifb7C|

•A", -*



MEMD, Sftfl*

Pittsburgh, Pa,
June 16, 194ff

mt S-ONFIDENTIAL INWmmw n-^

2^£%£^JZT£S**&— *U -««. regarding
«th tbe above-naJ^S/°rth " ** ^*« »o. 71, Serifs, S?7,

It -finitely««*-* **«. «. „, infonrant^
his place of contacs STaTotsfaS*.,

,* hl" »«*»««•, same being
Place for contacting Sn.

believed to be the moat secnle

Poet OfflSht^^t^^

-

P°1S to a "-**-

Agent personalk.^ol t°htS&S^tSir *°

Win 5M?££S^« "Jg"- F "»- — «m be
agenda of sa», persons™ tSdng", ett!

** ^^ of ""M* and

*£ .SETS S/ffiiSK1*

^

orottsly to * "-» -

^v^rs reSeiittrsier •*«- * *»

reference?
8 "^— * -«« - ~«l for possible fntu„

i

67-2584
JTHt

JAMES T. 100:
Special Agent



0-
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FD-36

Transmit the following Teletype message to: EBI WA 0711

fbi pittsburgh^ 6/17/47

dipjsotoe tjbsbbq

xmbhw oAfj£agjang o dash
p
m n*™*^, ni5PRMAIT/Iim;m

[pMiifr"

^Q^COM^ENCBVffGOSLAJ CLUB, NEW YORK. OUT

.

/

1^^-JSIM-'7I?,L ochobht united^^^ BUREAU

ELETCHER

.

END

67'-2584 -tbf3j

Approved:

Special Agent in Charge
Sent ?-'*£ Pe, \Cl



p*

Director, BBI 6-l8-4«7

sac, Pittsburg
0IRIGm Goummmr

MATTHEW C7EHC
COBJJDEHHAL HATTOHAL DBfBHSE IHK)Hg&B? C-U3
(Bureau Pile 66-2#g)

lHS°u 3
r
31^i7» wbi<* authoilisecl continuance of the above infonaant on atrial basis for a period of three months at the same salary ($60*00 per week)

? £^LSL^5r^a
x?

maTtu^>2y* and he is «»pw»*lag with this office to

SSiSSiSU1
!
att?ffed *e?lx*B ' * *» Croataaa ftagww and Slovenian-^American National Council hold in Cleveland, Ohio on April 19-20 and May sSSu

19U7 respectively, at his own expense, ^ **»

2?®* ®^ ^e^tive Meetings, li-9, 5-li, and 6-11-47
Tho Iasweneeville OP Slab Meetings, 6-3 and 6-10-h7

.
CP Nationality Ccandssion Heeting, l*-l£-4tf
CP Fand Drive Roll Call Meeting, k-l9-4fl
American Slav Congress Executive. Casmittee Meeting, 6-$-li7
CP Legislative Committee Meeting, 6-6-1*7
.Miscellaneous intelligence data concerning American Slav
Congress, United Committee of South Slavic Americans,
Yugoslav Coffijaunist Batters*

oiiice in this area, Ihfonaant has also relinquished his salaried position as

STSZSfi?** Pf ?«*»**» Slav CongrXs of*^ fSStfSSftThas accepted the non-salaried position of ELce p^^t of tMs organiaatS,

b7D

SSLSOH and HOT*mnaiw aSU - reported that! Sim«&k>u« ana mj btoson, daring the course, of a conversation at Biatrict GPheadquarters in Pittsburgh, agreed that the informant ma liSS Livldual,

ILS
6
? ?*?? *?***»*** activity and value of the abov» iafomaat it isrested ^athisservices be continued- at the present *•**•&.«£* *sakfor a period of three months beginning 3*& l, 1&7.

^
'

PW *®9k

JISjMID
t

DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROH:

67~2$Bk -* Is/ <t 4 FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 04-30-2012



DECODED COPY

FBI WASHINGTON DC

SAC, PITTSBURGH

6-18-47 8-51 PM

URGENT

DH

RE CNDI 113. AUTHORIZATION GRANTED PAYMENT OF EXPENSES TO EXTENT OF

FIFTY DOLLARS FOR COVERAGE CP NATIONALITY GROUP CONFERENCE NYC JUNE

TWENTY ONE NEXT. IN THIS REGARD DISCREETLY INSTRUCT C113 AS PER

CONTENT BULET MARCH FOUR LAST ENTITLED QUOTE CP OF YUGOSLAVIA IN THE

USA UNQUOTE, CONTENT OF CHICAGO LETTER UNDER FOREGOING TITIE DATED

JUNE SIX LAST COPIES OF WHICH WENT TO YOUR OFFICE SHOULD ALSO BE

CONSIDERED.

HOOVER

ACK AND HOLD PIS

8-54 OK FBI PGH RHt

DECODED BY: RFM

F. B^~-'
JUN 1 8 1947

C^M^
tiJ&U

W
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Ojj^tf Memorandum • united states government

T° : SAC DATE: June 21, 194?

FROM
: SA, .THOMPSON

SUBJECT: CONFIDENTIAL INFORMANT C-113

Attached hereto are reports and exhibits furnished by the above
captioned individual. It is suggested that this memorandum and" the attachments
be placed as one serial in the master file of the informant.

An addition to the attached exhibit the informant furnished a
financial statement of the Croatian Womens Council for the period from April 31,
1946 to April 31, 1947. This exhibit has been placed in master file 100-8287

.

let/gsc

Ln usff--
3̂<^W

vjll^^L^Z^z^^^ a^.' H.^jaafrfr ! \i;uZ££$&&*£^J&> \£&£&^gUZ&L&





iwjjiiynwyjn mt* M»JtM aiWWj'J iw

in approziaitftely 5 Hours discuss the nature of his work or any of his

business. Subject is going to Duncan, Oklahoma from here. Se nas

purchased Airplane tickets (OTA) today - Exact destination unimowi —
Subject also invited his Pittsburgh acquaintance to visit Mm in Moscow-

next year ^Pittsburgh acquaintance told him he might be in Zagreb next

year at the Slav Congress and if so vill try to visit subject).

Also sav the Pittsburgh acquaintance give subject his name and

address

Subject claims a deep interest in Geophyscies.

If additional report is or information is ranted - please aavfcse.

Card enclosed _ subj
-

ect gave card to Pittsburgh acquaintance vho
left it on chair at Webster Hall..

PHONE LEXINGTON 2-8SOO

A. P. SOLOVOV
<0zoh.tii)6,icl£{:

210 MADISON AVE.

AMTORG TRADING CORP. , NEW YORK 16, N. Y.

r»^Ufe^;y^;^^^^ 3&U
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COMMONIST PARTY OF ¥ESTERN PENNA.
**ACTION ON BENDER HOUSE BILL # * « 682 4/28/47/

b6
b7C

A meeting was held in the office of the Communist Party in

the Bakeweil Bldg- on Monday Afternoon, Feb. 28tfr at SE 5:15 P.M.

with the following present:

- Roy Hudson,DistrictChairman

UE

Civil Liberties & Jewish Mov.

Matthew Svatic, AmerYSlav Congress

Croatian Women's Council

Croantian Men's Council

b6
b7C

Discussed at the meetng was House Bill #682 fraa the angle of

getting action on it. Roy Hghnro Hudson chairman said tnat we must

attack the bill hsk not on the basis that it is anti-communist but

that is is against iss: trade unions andother p'rogressivle organizations'.

Discussed was the possibility of organizing a committee for the

purpose of organizing* mas s action against the bill." It Tr-s suggested

by tothat perhaps he could get

invite some district leaders to a meeting "under the name of Civil

Liberties for ??????? (something or other). Matt Svetic said that

the Slav Congress Exec.Comm. will meet tonight and they will raise

the question of getting out a resolution and also a release to the

press denouncing the Bender Bill,

participation of" UE and

discussed the

saia they will get

the GFU Lodges acting on the bill. After discussion it wus decided

that time -did not permit the formation of ^a separate committee -but

that we should carry oh through existing organizations according tb\'

b6
b7C
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f

0'
Roy Hudson.

| |
is to see that the Bender Bill is

brought up at the meeting of steel City Council Thursday. Finally
Roy Hudson proposed that the committee meet again this wee* and

— (anotner

b6
b7C

suggested that and —'—•-

person) be invited to the next meeting. It was agreed to meet
on Thursday, May 1st. at 4:45 P.M. in the office of the CP.

Y \:
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Communist Party of Western Penna.
Legislative Gomraittee. 6/6/47

b6
b7C

A meeting was held in the Communist Party Office the morning of 6/6/47

at 10:15 A.M. for the specific pitrpose of discussing plans and activities

around the Taft-Hartley Bill, the Bender Bill and the State Labor Bills.

and bke following participated:

Jewisn MovementAFL

Matt Cvetic, Slav

UE,

District

Negro Group

b6 *

b7C

And a sallow complected male - ^

-bnwn hair -veteran — (name possibly
| |

????? - may be—'"- 1

"Onion)with

gave a report of the actions of the House of

Representative s on the Bender Bill and stipplied k& copies of the Labor

Bills "which are being proposedin the State,

getting a delegationreported that tne AFL is

together to visits the Mayor on the Taft-Hartley Bills*

hadnothing specific to report*

Matt Gvetic reported that the Slav Congress has sent out nunaredsof

resolutions and have been carrying on a letter -writ ng and card writing

campaign. He also said they are ix getting a delegation together to

visits the Mayor on the Taft-Hartley Bills.

From the discussion it was decided to broaden activities around tne

reported on the meeting of Steel Citythee main issues.

Council last night and also reported on Goney T s and Federofi^s visit

to the Mayor - the Mayor told them he would visit President Truman nest

ffeek and quietly discuss with him and try to get him to VETO the Taf/t-

Hartley Bill. saia we must try to sot get the Mayor and

other Democratic leaders to take an open stand against the Bill - He

suggested using the threat of Wallace as a means to getthem

b6
b7C

bo
b7C

bo
b7C
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bo
b7C

to take a more vocifercms stoM.Tnnftnorx It -was also proposed by

that committees vh. ch .are going to visit the Mayor ±kex try to get him 'to

declare a "VETO" Day like Mayor O'Dwyer did in New York City.

On the Bende. Bill — it was suggested that HE get active on this and

wherever possible local committees, be organized to visit State Assemblyman

and StateSenator s on the Bender Bill and the State Labor Bills
I j.. . , Senators and

J

3^
| mentioned a planned luncheon where i£gixia±SKEms Congressman

and state representatives be invited to participate — this luncheon is -

beirg planned by 4FL — thepurpose to get them to EteagsxgsxsSmHgsxiiDax '

vote correctly on the three proposed bills.

The final proposal which was advanced by
| "h-ras to the effect tnatbvc

we should try to organize a local Civil £b Rights Congress or Committee whicn
would he ready to fight against the injustices which -.re being, perpetrated

feyxitag now (he mentioned specifically the Farrell Cases) and also to be

prepared to fight in case the Bender Bill becomes law. In the discussion

it was pointedout that this is necessary because of tae inefeeteiveness af

the CivaL Liberty Uhlan."

This committee will meet again the first part of the week. It was also
announced at the meeting that William Z.Foster w.ll speak over KQV -
Mutual network on Tuesday night at lo:15 or 10:30 - Broad publicity on
this was advocated. **************

had lunch with and Matt CvjUc at TambeiJ-ini's-

At this lunch the program of the Slav Congress was discussed. In addition

to -what- they are now doing proposed that send

a telegram to Bender phallenging him- to a debate on the Bender Bill. After

the luncheon they retired to the office of the Slav Congress to complete

the discussion.

b6
b7C
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American Slav Congress of Western Penna. 6/5/47
Executive Committee Meeting

Office of Croatian Council
6th Floor Bakevell Bldg

.

A regular meeting St the Executive Committee of the American Slav ~

Congress was held in the office of the Croatian Council on Thursday Evening

June 5th at 8:00 P.M. The following attended:

b6
b7C

Matt Cvetich

Art Bartl

b6
b7C

The meeting discussed and acted on the following.

On a proposal by the Executive Secretary Matthew Cvetic the meeting

accepted Matthew Cvetic resignation as fulltime executive Secretary and

to this' job. Matthew Cvetic was made the viue-electec
b6
b7C

president of the organization.

Resolution; were proposedon such mea'ures as the Bender Bill, the

Farrell Cases, and additional actions. was discussed on the Taft-Hartley

labor bills - A delegation from the Slav Congress may visit the Mayor's

office on Monday morning.

Efforts will be made to organize committees in Uhiont'own, New Kensington,

East Pittsburgh, Pittsburgh proper, Monessen and Farrell - An effort wiix

be made to organize a meeting at Farrell around the Farrell Cases.

b6the new secretary announced that he would shortly visit tnese b7c

communities. Appeals to organizations are being- made iasxKsc for contributions

according to

A fairly complete report of Slav Congress activities was submitted

yesterday -

\



announced that the Wallace meeting -will not be neJLd

in Pittsburgh this summer as tliey just found asoa out this afternoon tnat

Wallace would not come here ts he needs a rest. It is possible tnat xxe

will visit Pittsburgh in the Fall.-

bo
b7C
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A COMMUNIST .,- ; 7

Donit be-startled; 'You may *« one without knowing itl

'•
!ut' ton boV froin low* :or the^dffice clerk from New York

were. Toe Louis didn't know he, was the best-prize fighter in
.

, .the world-when he worked in a. Detrbit automobile plant-

• but he.;was. ^Events-proved it. " ^ > ,r

"

"
In the next slxmonths, thirty 'thousand Amerio,ans.will join

'thVcbrtmunistJitpp. Perhaps yourwiirhfeone ofthenK We> -- -

hope so, of course,. But even if you; do hot;expec< to be on*

- of thW now, the Communist Fifty-may still be, just the or-

V
ganization you "would: waWtb jSin^biitr you- don^kngw.Jt., T

-v

|ike,:ao6sahds,o£^ihef Ame^ns, you^be* Communist

without:kti6wing\.ii\ .
-u-*-'.

~. -_

."-'".•
..,.,...

You might :ask:
: ilwti'^ffi&^^P™^^' .

•

,

tf-l'feS
:&itnnMt.^4\^^4

4
$° Pm.^ Communis^

.

.. Party!, .
-

-(
';. 7- .7:77 /,.. "i .',. .,77, /.„..-.'., ...7.7

That "is true-provided. yoh really knew what^ Communist •'

.
'

is. Unfortunately,- 'most Americans have learned about Com,

munists 'not from. Communist? but from then enemies. Just-

.

.judKfe'from your own experience-., How .accurate: would re^

•' porteafeut^^ .

:

• .Nbw before yott: decide -whettier. ybu^e^or,ire:not.a. ;
G6mf-

* *
'

' muriist.'-Wrwould; like
;^ir:%h% tofi*- the^ommunists, \ ,

.

". ' th^mselvesTfflscwhat^iabm^iiptel^-rrTf~.-~ -'. ~- .--7"rH ~~

We-dbiiiot ask'youjjW^aj^sfc^rtS^wfc^^^^'*
; contrary; we- want ybuytoch^ttUb #k; f<* prp<& tp test; it



I "": fa*

on tiiebasis of your d\yn experiences All ^e asfciis^ihat you <^*

,'hotriud^ by reports spread; by its
;l
erie>

mi4r^particularly since those enemies* are: also; tHe enemies, pf.

labor, of democracy and of w.orld peace.,

I*
*''/ ,

VJ-

^%»/

Hi*6*!
M4ASi^A

$*oi JTAMP^I^
iflft

tf**l

.J56
»WP>

'I'.'
'

BEEN CAi- (LED. A GOM^UNiSf^.,., :
L

.-. -.:
;

J
,

'%e don't know- whatjourtexpenenee has ;been,,,But
;

We tip
"

jkno^f that people like you •.have.&een called Communists Mr

ca'use &e^fougfe;fer;ni^ hpin*, Jpetterhv-

ing conditions; for ;Ne'grd»figHte,,for .aem6gratic liberties: under

thVBulbf'^
.veUrans'%eiaefi&r^

fascism in- Spain arid the Dies; TJh^mericaw Committee;; .be*

cause they Wqrfe&for £riendshlp>^th^the Soviet Union and

forrWprid peace; ,.-'{ ••, ,A-\ -.-'-
«

v
' '

:

"
' "

• '&; 3 ?&••?''i^-iSv-'- r?i> fj» •">
*J*.A ii'" sS \- '-"a
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<M

;̂

(M^»^ iwffi^fi;ff^«fc
*

1g«\te£J^t.U^

*m

»'t«

It -is Jtruethat, the Gommunists^did all these,tKings. But one

can belieyd iir and fight fori tliese oBjectiyes^fithdut being a

gommunSt. The Cbmriiun^
bu|, that doesn't make everyone who believes that the world,

is Toundr 'a-'Gommunist. .

'. ^
Many people ftaye been. c|iied! Communist^ who aren't;

TTHey even called
1 the Jate President Roosevd^^and^fofmef

Vice^f£sidi^ ' * '\ *"
:

Obviously, to: Believe *iri: arid be ready* to" 'figKt , for these

issues does hot make you a-;Communistv However, it certainly

does mean* yqii are a genuine^progressive .arid consistent anti-

fascist/ Arid 4"£ you*, find* that tKe Communist/ Party constantly

fights iordll these things* and' 'lights better, than- any other or-

ganization—which, .may fight for some: ol them but riot; for all

T^theri thferecan be rid doubt &fXyou~have veryjtrcuchAn cpmr.

mo'nwith thk&dmm^^ "
*'

.".''*

Some people jqinv the GommunjUu'Par^
alone., tCfiey- aire; -nipsV;welcoriie ' becaul^tKe' fight ;for ffieseT

is>u§Si.TeHecting;;.as it does 'the'-needs ;pf the majority of, our
geople;

?
is ;the

4
.mbst important immediate^ jobJoB thU day;

Upon joinlrig'the'Party, :ffiese ;peopie;learrijwh$ the Comiriu?

nists;fight ;so cpnsistently for tfiesevissuesV TheyiindAthatat is,

not an Vccideiit;, 6n &e*p6ntra^,}it
v

has quite a lot tojlp with
the fundamentalprogram of the GdriiriiunistParty; ...;. ^ ~ *

We w.ouJdUikeiphave, yoiLaegjiaint ydiirseif wi|h this, pro?

gram;



. Why should peoplfe staEve in a country- like; ther.ynit#
,

States, so. ricfrin fes6urces,.:skilled, labor, genius, and intel.b>

gence? Why should we. have periods: when.hulhohs. are. unem-

ployed? Why • should,qnevthird of. our people live on a starva-
.

.- tlbri .level?* • . , ,-
.-•'•• .-'..: '-, -,,.'-. -'.u> ,*„."

Why should, many of our citizens, be. denied, the .right -to

vote because of their color?. Who;-
orgahizes.and profits from

*
lynching* anof jim Crow? What ^accounts fof^.he spread^ ,

4t'Meinitism:Tigh?after winning a War.against Hitler :and4»?

race. .theories? ,„.,.,„....- .... ....-....,'. .~.f„,~

,

"
"

"
v

Whycan^t We-have-a worldiafepeace Sow-that-orm.country-,

' playsisuchanimpbrtahtjore in.wd.rld affairs?; Why,do,we;have

\a '^r,H- siVmSiiv. billibhs. for- armies; •navies-.-and the-manu^

Tl&t is why &ey Gut'wagfes/ |6rce up pricesrseek^p-smash; .

v the unions./ * ', V •
t

'•'"

.' ",:.:*/ ^
;

As you remember from; your own experience,:^hen the pep- ,

pieman riot 'buy. bade What they ;prpducea,/a: crisis -occurs^

factories close, millions are; unemployed,, starvation .prevails;

This happens even though there^ is; a^greater need than, .ever,
-

, ;fbr~£bo#;~cfct|k^ p^^l^'t^;
;

To assure thei^irivestrrients; jtfeytrand^big* armies- and nayiej
,

and ^antatomiomb^8n6p(fl^'td;praicfe the resfipE the world

it their .commana; to tell, other;;peoples what kind of-economic

sys,tems-rand:gpvernme^ . , -

^#S*^
f^0M4f^m^



That is why they wish to keep people in ignorance, promote
prejudice, divide the nation on racial and religious lines so

that they can continue in power. They constantly seek greater

power. They control, to- one degree or another, both major
parties. They are dominant in the 8oth Congress. They in-

fluence the actions of our President.

PARTY FOR

SOCIALISM

We Communists say all this should not and need not be.

We know that the working class, in alliance with the farm-

ers, professionals and all who perform useful work and con-

tribute toward creating all this wealth, will one day use their

democratic rights to establish a system not to serve the greed

and profit of the few but the welfare of the many. Then, the

people will own and control the vast industries and run them
for the benefit of all. Then, there will be no unemployment,
no crisis, no wars.

1
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Then, there will be no domination of the many by the few.

Then, all people—black and white, Jew and Christian—will
be able to enjoy full democracy. Then, there will be no incen-

tive for the enslavement of nations. Then, there will be a free

exchange of goods between nations, based on the need of each

other's contributions and the respect for each other's talents

That will be Socialism.

We assumed before that you were substantially in agreement
with us Communists on the necessary fight for such immediate
issues as higher wages, full employment, security, equal rights

for all and world peace. Suppose your experience convinces

you that to win these things in full measure and to make them
secure, socialism is necessary. Would you not then be in favor

of socialism? If your answer is yes, then you are a Communist

.

no less than the rest of us who belong to the Communist Party.

For, after all, what is the Communist Party? It is a party

basing itself on the 'program of socialism.

We Communists do not just sit back while the American
people suffer the miseries of capitalism. On the contrary. We
fight for the interests of labor and the people, day in and day
out.



mm

#
CHEC^tlTS) f>RO^RAM^

^QURSELF

£osfci$yf navirigrreacl-the lies an& dahders^spread by the
;enemi_e^ of the Party, yyou-may, say you/are; fully; iri accord*
with the foregoing; objectives] :but they \afej^uite different*
from; the beliefs you were; told the- Communisti held. *

jThe first tiling to do is, to check from your own experience
and the experience btpeople you know*; tb See whether we are
telling voir the truth. Our program is; bpen;rqr everyone, We
are llie only political; gartf in '';the country ^vith a clear and;
definite.program which, to^m v

conceatiirig,/we wisli every-
one :to?khowv Readl biir: constitution.. Read the Daify Worker, :

and Sunday Worker: Read our; pamphlets, and see for- your-
self if^hatr we 'have^^di:^^tm^^xJ:^^:^ .\\ . :/:/^

£

,
Jfeeck its .history., !Fh^'Coiiimunisb Patty has been, in.ex-

istence-forj^ofe Ic was\org^nized, by
tefrwmg^k^
Charles EvRMthen|erg,:who became\the, first Secretary of- the
Communist .Saftyf these JqdaishVbrpuglit;id the n^w! pkhy
the best tfaditibns.of their great ;leade£.Eugene ^Debs^An- -

Mamsj trade unionist ^hefcjh .the, A^F. of h. .whose out-

?
standihg; spokesman, was, our present leader and Chairman; of

•

ounPafty^ Winiain,z; |oster/£ther;^oup^
tions of the tebbr; moveme^^^ parity
^ft/the- Qld Industml porkers-of thi, ^brjd.,, } .

. "/.' :

* Mys^ihe Communist fartfi coming, intp^Misthnce in.re^ '

^P9r0^riew ^ditions:^ throughout* the Z«
yorlkw&Aasmon iJte Ue&^etthM th*m socialist and

1

:

labor movement 6)£ Am]ericty
:faoduce& ,\ . , , . //

E .-• V - * ": ;", / , -»?•' i
h

- ' *' * #* '/^ ME* £*"* - '•
J
"t '- -WVT .*

'
''« '1

WM^^SmM



tn * 'jSfiW*.* '

m&%
CHAMPION; OF

LAiOR AND/PEOPLE

- * JGJiir Pa^has^always^cliampi^
the

;peqpje;/WM^
takes. 4fv;its long^historyr tfr^Sbn^^ .

' sewed >tlie^
P^QI?)? o¥ pur-

counti^tfre besV'jni^ I
'.V'

''

V ;Direct|y^mM own; Sarii^ ,;anM& o|-Gom^,

;

nitiiiist?. inJtrade
; unrdhs .and? people's

:o^niz^qnst::b0^avtf
pibneerebTm^
gamzed;

,

the snorter wotk
'4%ff

.dj^6&^?irfc^^unioris^aiifi
independent political ac£ioh;

f

]aj, 'M^ox; in; Alliance, .with, <all*

other; progressiyes. It waijhe
1

firsthand fifeKter -

for social^curi^ and th^ri|hV to orgdnize^Hvd pMhe greafe

^esf acnieye^ labor in the -j&st- decade.c

-by its |>rpminence>ih> the ton? Mbbhey aiidi ^Sacco-¥anzett|;
*

eases. It was; the; -first: to warn against* the; danger 'dl "fascism-

19
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arid-^U |&p|imeriGa to; join.a^ world frond against^itlef/It:
P0P^but.ed thousandsorttsmembers to the Abraham Lincoln
Bngadewliicfc fought /Franco. j|. .championed the,clos& frienct
snip: and alliance between, this country and the Soviet Union
:
as.-essential to.- thelfight agaihst Mtier^arid for world:" peac^

mi PM|Y"STANDS At YOUR; SIDE
"

"Perhaps yWmay have been identified at one time or another
"

JU
1
™,:.^8

? «*?&#*- Ybu-may have voted, side by side with ,

,

Communists* in your shpPf yoftir .trade union; your fraternal'
prganization. or y^u» cdmmuhify. If so, then Vou-know" RMhand the record;of our Party in the pebpleVfight for' greater

'

economic security, for democracy ..arid fox peace! If. you. have . .
"

: filM'^'^P^'^^S^^'j^^w a •shobnissrt''"'-
. -^fe trad|

r
uhibnisf or 'a-frierid has. Ask them aboutSt, "

. ,4.pday^i£ y9u are; a member of. a .trade; uhionV -fightm*
-'~

% aTfe«TOase:to;meet the,fisirig,.cpst of "living, you kndw
.

W^etlie%Qm.muhists.stahd; m^siar^^ymMte^ ' \

Cpmmumsts- -stand :a&7our'side? ;in?ydur 'fight ' "

"

;
-

r

If yon are. a housewife- fighting.- tor- feril control? or' lower *

pr ces^you know^e^muniks .fight, sideiy side with you. '

^^PT^K^m^^^^M. yours^nW tfe -"

ISS^fZm^ftfoMt*-feey^ppe-to^-'^J^^^^MS^9'&. aPfoae\the fight against

al^^of oigamlltions^ &^eneme*Jre

£

yoj -~^}f

..AJpayftaefrtkgt m inind when you mink^abdut i
munist Party.. ' " - »-*- y •-. -

-^vyy '-

enerhVeii

the Com-

>%M' f-f^.::J'^;^

f.m^u^m

V .f^^^fS.;^?-''
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mRTYlS^EkESHl

. It is; not'mlccia,entuh^i;jthe. Party fights; for the very things-

you want The Communist £arty/is> gait of the flesfc and blood

of labor" and tlie
;
peopl^ It co^sfit^of tfte mb^ ad^nceo^ ;eW:

: \ J
lightened and courageous fighters: in the ranks- of labor ancl'

|

the people. ,
: '

*'
, \

: Whq' belongs to bur Party? "' People' like
4
you:- Workers-

steel workers,/ miners, maritime 'workers,, garment workers, r

' building, trades Workers, foodworker?, workers in the service;

industries., White collar, andjprofessional workers^ .teacher^

lawyers, 4pcto^^!ists^oMc^^W9^kerS^'and others^ in similar

-,, capacities. Also, farmers; housewives; and;xyen, small business;
*

men. ''

","'",
'

:'" J
' + ' ~

r
",*/: J\~ * ,_. - ' - ' ';

'-.""jSo ^eqk rev^lKing; we Mvfe7?a^ ^
Test what we:"say against wharwe do/: '

/? —
.- * a- . ."V . -'^s^x ..- ^ ^. ;

\ ,^, -. j .j.
r
>".. - ...^ -.,. .-^ ;

We ar£nbtv^ andv
forgets them^ be,o1>tained :

'

withbut;% fight :by;, tlie people^ ifeemselves; W!e callyUppn the -

people to organize \andrifight tO/aAieye -thi&pfogpaml There is:

nobtjkrw^^^ v.- ** "V :
: *

V\ /

AW AlMfcAfo! sPARif '-v.
'•

.V :V .
, ;V/ ^

. It is natural' that 7011 sjiouldlfce bolnbafded with- charges

lagainst.iis fey-bur^mu^ual'en^ieSriYpu^ba^e; heard, diarges
r
ihat

T
*feally^:iitt£i^

"they seek to -foment; strife and promote, force and violence.,

TheseareTdahdiers and ii^s to confuse 1 the people; /to intnni<iate

the weak-arid -divide the;^opponents of thentrusts., , ^
'

£4$

^%k%

,12



*
; 7IJifr Communist f.afty is: an American :pdrt^ It is, k demp--

#atiG;ofgam organization in bjit

county Its members 1 decide pa all question^ bk'polfty and;

elect their leadersvtKrqugh; the^re^larconyentibri^ the Party

a$ 'prbyided/ih its'^prUtit^^bny'lt .ia%S'>iio orders- from: anyone
in.' -this^countr^ ?or anyJ^tiier^vCQuntxyi 0ur members, cfye^ alle-

giance to ~
^,

JEyeryo^ie^yho,hasher fought for: .pr6^ess}has; beentsimilarty ^

maligned: by reaction. Today they criarg^ the-pommunistjs; with
taking orders from Moscow. In the days' of Thomas jeffersbni

they chargedjthat great,AmericanJea^ with4

talcing orders, from^r^vblutipnary France., In Gzarist,Russia

tlie Communists, were charged with being agents of Germany
because they followed the scientific principles of Karl Marx
and FredericfcEngels w Jborti in Germany., Hitler

called the;G.ei±ian^Gomm^ ;they

opposed his; program, .of iascjism,* world ^aggression jncK dpini^
nation *7?

rrepul31i^ so J^encam /

h0;ffi^p^i^8i6n
;
as;,t&,fast,.|}g^Stifepiiblj|/. ^/hat^dods

that mean? ^tfr |tea^*:tia!?;|n ;the<.^
. 'capitdisfep^ tr^sis^;^ $feen^;afepl^e^^ \.

?munlsts^ apvocate^arid always; have advocated—a policy of
.irieridship and; peace, with^ iheJ-Spyiet. ^nipn^ Ijust^as vw^:,advo->

;p,t6yes that: we ,at|..fighti
'

Btit;thjs has;,nqt|irig^ to "dp;wt&t^ .

spifes for; or 6wii% allegiance^ tp ahijffier countigr; l{ is the;

n



(Lie*- -«• »-,v«y

ml-, T
f^ V>:wl

::%;re&|pparje? |fr. ^y.cbuiitrj- whb\produceaKthe: QuisTihl ^

t^tors-^
fh|lyorkjng ^ss,/nbt the Brbgressive' movements!

nop dig. Communists; .; '"; •'."" '-''• " ' '
' ,", • .

' - • v
:

- „- -'

;
- -

- when the
-

AUoru^i^ec^I^ ti^&bbcialiAa'wftLit be-'esUiblilli^"-
* ;

9
"!:.P

ec*le In; $e
'

ir pwn-lvay arid
1 through their own fofifr that' -

J!^JS
t^P^^^o^.^'^S(|vi?elEJiiicai..it,wiiribe esta>. " '

1Isl
*&^ a' manneirand fprtiir aeterminfed.hy. fhe.ecohbmic

:

ahar
political toiKlitionspreyaiiihg,iri.our country, in accordance *

Tvift,the.hisfory,ahd:traditiohs:':

p£:ouf country and* our people :.

.
As. ;for force aM yipl^nce;. ft :il riot the. 'Gommunisis;Wo- '

' prqcjice force q,nd vMenc^it is .thrmen of- IHeytrusis^iKe r
.

^^. th&J^¥W&tHe $uPwts;rihe:MeUons/Me
- ~ 'Foms,ytM.Ifearsts'&i;im&i%^

: ^Wv
^"f

ed;*^?riJW^t^agaitftt labor' even^fivioiation '

r-'^f^'^'^^!5^^^?1^''"^''^^ 'STegroGitik'eris', • "

' feate-ten^and strife ^hg:-pii? gebpIe'.tP' divide &&£'
.

lt
:,
*; ?

h
?y *$? ;^tantl'y: ;?£ri^-'. tf>, .nullify: xhe. .wili of; tthe. -

majprjtyandvsubvert- oiiride^r^ irisatutibns; |t & theywhp d^ny ,the" vpt# to Millip,nW Negro |nd white citizen! .

through. jhe;.poll: tax, and; pther.devices; . • - • ,- , ; .-\

V-K:^^^f4aW !,i?%^lQrc:

e;.ah
•

* *?WB P?^# anamai~mos> dherished aembcfltic fradV '
"

^:PQa^^
:̂ y^^^ siahds" fbr^tHe Ae^pfebf

America, It #eflects<their- heeds nf fhrix*, *h* A-^ir-'^-i^-^i'

^|M-

, .-.,.,?

,

? -^ ; v- / r
—r- tr-— r**>!«.« ^vv^|jj.c: wdxiL, we Want-" Its*

Yictpries, are'bunvi'cfenes and' i6 :

Mtbac1cs;are:diirs: ^Phe inlery

illf?>^-?^^^^:^fe areVlhtertwined'
Ii|

?
two

;

c!^ged-.h^ th^people, we'fight'^hh

i.4*



them and support them in all their strivings Cor a secure,

peaceful and happy living. We ask for ilfeir support in behalf
of the same goal

JOIN THE COMMUNIST PARTY!

We have tried, as Communists, to tell you what a Com-
munist is. Wo hope that now it will be easier lor you to answer
our original question: "Are you a Communist?"

If you agree with the policies and objectives we have enu-
merated, you arc definitely a Communist." And if you ai:e really
serious about fighting for your own welfare, as well as the
welfare and future of your family, your place is in the Com-
munist Purty.

We hope that you will not onlv answer the question in (he
affirmative but that you will do something about ir. All Com-
munists belong in the Communist Party,'

Join the Communist Party now!

t
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Wj)h& Gboui CommmuAm
WHAT DO COMMUNISTS REALLY WANT? $.01

IS COMMUNISM UN-AMERICAN?, by Eugene Dennis .05

THE COMMUNIST PARTY AND YOU, by Betty

Gannett ' °

THE COMMUNIST POSITION ON THE NEGRO
OUESTION 25

THE PATH OF NEGRO LIBERATION, by Benjamin

Davis 05

SOCIALISM—WHAT'S IN IT FOR YOU?., by A. B.

Magil 1

WHAT PRICE PROFITS?, by Max Weiss 15

WOMAN'S PLACE—IN THE FIGHT FOR A BETTER

WORLD, by Elizabeth Gurley Flynn 05

ENEMIES OF THE PEACE: PROFILE OF THE "HATE-

RUSSIA" GANG, by Sender Garlin. 10

THE COMMUNIST MANIFESTO, by Karl Marx and

Frederick Engels 05

SOCIALISM, UTOPIAN AND SCIENTIFIC, by Frederick

Engels : 1

For more information write to:

COMMUNIST PARTY. U.S.A. • 35 E. 12th St.. New York 3. N. Y.
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Painfchlet herein referred to —^"tfhat you shouid know abou'
fc the communis ts !r

426 Bakewe-U Building
Pittsburgh 19,, Banna*

May 27, 1947

TO ALL CLUB PRESIDENTS

Dear Comrade:

As part of the development of an overall plan for greater distri-
bution of literature, as well .as part of our Party Building Drive, I ask
you to do two simple things*

First, read the enclosed pamphlet oarefully and let me know what
you think of it* Please withhold your opinion until you have read it.
Then let me know whether yo,ur club can plan to use it, and if so, how
many you will use. If yoia do not intend to use' it I also would appre-
ciate hearing your reasons*

The second request is for your opinion on the scale of distribution
of Comrade Poster's new book* As you know Comrade Foster has returned
from an extensive tour of Europe, and his detailed notes and experiences
will be in the book* It's a grand opportunity to share this very rich
experience as well as letting great numbers of progressives and trade
unionists share it with us* The advance notice states that it will prob-
ably be out in a month or two in a popular 50/ edition*

We want to do a job on this distribution and I'm sure you will want
to do your share. Think about it, discuss it with your exeoutive committee
and communicate your ideas and thoughts to us*

Comradely,

b * s '.

b6
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"ALL THAT HARMS LABOR
IS TREASON TO AMERICA

5/S8/47 b7C

19

—ABRAHAM LINCOLN.

Abe Lincoln must be turning over in his grave these days. A Republican Congress, ably assisted by many
Democrats, is acting as the hatchet man for the National Association of Manufacturers. The axe is about to fall

—

ON YOU, ON AMERICAN LABOR AND ON AMERICAN DEMOCRACY.

THIS IS WHAT THE TAFT-HARTLEY SLAVE LABOR BILL WOULD DO TO OUR COUNTRY:

1* Destroy the progressive labor legislation won during the Roosevelt Administration, cripple the Wagner
Labor Act and make collective bargaining a farce.

2. It would move the clock of history back to the Harding-Coolidge-Hoover days of company unions, coat
and iron police and government by injunctions.

3. The Big Monopoly Corporations would be in a stronger position to cut wages, lower our standard of living

and thereby hasten the economic crisis whose shadow is already falling over our nation.

4. Under the guise of an anti-Communist clause, employers would actually be able to dictate what officers

should be elected in each union, thereby destroying the democratic rights of all American labor.

Senator Taft himself has admitted that three-quarters of what the Notional Association of Manufacturers
wants is written into the Taft anti-labor bill. AND THIS IS THE BILL THAT IS SUPPOSED TO BE MILDER THAN
THE HARTLEY VERSION!!! Let there be no mistake about it. The N.A.M., which speaks for such giant monopoly
corporations as U. S. Steel, Standard Oil and the Mellon Millions (the Mellon family controls Westinghouse, Aluminum
Co." of America, Jones & Laughlin, Crucible Steel Co. and lots more), is counting on the Taft-Hartley bill AS THE
FIRST* STEP IN MAKING AMERICA OVER IN THE IMAGE OF HITLER GERMANY.

This is what Philip Murray, President of the CIO, said about this bill: "THE ENACTMENT OF THIS CON-
TEMPLATED LEGISLATION WOULD BE THE FIRST REAL STEP IN THE DIRECTION OF FASCISM IN THE UNITED
STATES OF AMERICA."

SPEAK OUT FOR TRUMAN VETO
President Truman signed the anti-labor portal-to-portal bill. He cannot be relied upon to" veto the Taft-Hartley

bill. ONLY AN AROUSED AMERICA CAN FORCE TRUMAN TO VETO THIS ANTI-LABOR LEGISLATION AND GET
CONGRESS TO SUSTAIN THAT VETO. On behalf of America's freedom and security:

ACT NOW!
1. Write or wire President Truman to veto the Taft-Hartley bill. Get your family, friends and shop-mates to

go and do likewise. '
i

'}-

2. Write your Congressman and Senators to vote against the Taft-Hartley bill when it comes out of Con-
ference and to uphold Truman's veto.

• 3. Organize protest, actions in your shop, union and community TO AROUSE THE PEOPLE TO THE DANGERS
OF THIS UN-AMERICAN SLAVE LABOfc BILL. Let's have united action between the AFL and CIO. LET ALL WHO
LOVE AMERICA SPEAK UP NOW! .

'
"

„

RALLY! RALLY!

M»

Protest Un-American Slave Labor Bills!

Demand Truman Veto Taft-Hartley Anti-Labor Legislation!

SATURDAY EVENING, MAY 31 - 8 P.

West Park Bandstand, Northside
PROMINENT SPEAKERS

Issued by: COMMUNIST PARTY OF WESTERN PENNSYLVANIA!
426 Bakewell Building, Pittsburgh, Pa. . *
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426 Bakewo 11 Building
Pittsburgh 19, Banna*

May 21, 1947
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TO ALL CLUB EXECUTIVE COMMITTEES

Dear Comrades:

We are enclosing a number of copies of letters of
invitation for our veteran's re-union on May 31st We
would like to. ask your cooperation in seeing to it that
these letters are mailed to the veterans who are members
of your club* -In addition, you may mail an invitation to
any veteran who is a friend or sympathizer and whom the
Club, after discussion in tlie Executive Committee, feels
it wants to invite. It is essential that the names of
any such veterans be given to the Veteran's Committee
which is arranging the re -union*

We feel certain that this re -union will be an ex*
cellent affair and, coming on the heels of the Veteran 1 s

Encampment in Washington D #C», will enable us to strengthen
our ties with the veterans and further develop the impor-
tant role they can play in all Party activity*

We urge that your Executive Committee discuss this
and act on it at once.

.**?&

Comradely yours,
he
b7C

for the Veteran f s Committee,, C»F«
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Communist Party May Day Meeting,

Sunday Evening May 4th., 1947 -

Carnegie N.S .Music Hall,Pgh.,Pa. 6/5/47
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Approximately 1000 persons attended the meeting which
Dennis

was to be addressed by Eugene ffwEveriraifjry, Secretary of tne Communist;

Party > U.S.A. During taca them meeting > Roy Hudson announced, that

due to the fact that Eugne .Dennis had to appear in ¥ashing,ton,D.C^

on Monday, May 5th he could not be present but that

member of the National Committee had a message from Eugene Dennis

for the meeting.

* On the stage were the following Communist Party

$£r^ 'ta dignitaries: *

Roy Hudson/ Chairman,

Roy Hudson in his remarks attan&ed the Bender Bill which

is a bill being proposedin the State Legislature declaring certain

kinds <af activities ywfrffRadL stibversive and providing certain

penalties for same.

sang during the meeting. * **

*ahd*
*
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Tickets for the meeting were sold by



[

l:^: also by

in the Staite of Florida.

who is shortly ^S(0SlgF a teaching, 30b;

I n,^*,^ ^&£k& ^f* ftrn.leetinsr
l -"» J 'wW

money for tis^-^m*p0'™ thg Fund- ^^e
ftis

<

;ih c&lip of collecting- -

Lus**S0T& char;g^;^-tW'#fie'r;4
in charge of literature

K^^iolseh diluted the worker- a copy of each was given free

te^^eh^pe.son at the meeting - May 4th edition. Three pamphlets

vere sold as which were given special announcements by Roy Hudso|

Let the People Know - Eugene Dennis The Un-Americanism

Hearst's John ftewtemi Sentinel - Eugne Dennis and Is Communi

Un-Merican - Eugene Dennis - These were sold as a special 3 fa

and Matt

6v '.' '-;.V*£ V'--. ;-i''*-"w(

Sretlc were in general overall charge of th<|g|j||

arangements.

ion not including money taken in by

fund drive amounted to over $XB $1100.00.

in his remarks said quote: Those who are plo

counted the collection. The Floor cflftllgf

on the tickets ari|§||ff»

a reactionary war are counting on England to support the war against

the Soviet Union. He said in this '.they, .are mistaken In a' reactionary

var the people" of England" .ill support the Soviet Union ** *• f»*tor

said that in a var against Russia 2±± all the free people of xhe

world would "support Russia not the. reactionaries who are plotting,

the war. (Content smsssijssxm^bs. essentially correct).

Saw amongst those present such leadr-s as:

x.

and i'rlends

It was a very good gathering of party people/with all.section!.:

and clubs from ¥efeeerh Penna. being well represented. -.._;,

The meeting was covered on the outside by Pittsburgh S2W

Police and some dozen or so plainclothesman and observers whose"
'

•

origin was unknown -
meeting. Took pic^l3r'es,

;

of ;,xy.;

la0 covered the meetue
, participant;* H*$$&.

All newspapers also co . . ,
?sk ?W, _.» .,,,.;, «, ?&?*$
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VETERAN'S COMMITTEE
COMMUNIST PARTY

May 24, 1947

b6
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Dear Comrade:

We are happy to announce the Second Annual Re-union
of Communist veterans and their friends, to which you are
cordially invited-. Id addition, your wife, girl friend orany veteran friend you may have, are also cordially invited. '

'

?nL !TTu S
wm b° held Satur*ay, May 31st at 8:30 P.M. at

1000 Forth Megley Ave., East Liberty.

This Re-union will furnish an occasion for veterans ofthe Communist Party and their friends and families to get ao-quainted and spend a most enjoyable and entertaining evenine
together. Inspired, as we all were, by the highly successful - 1Veteran's Encampment held in Washington D.C., we feel that thisRe-union will help in bringing us all closer together in an

i

evening of oomradeship and fun,.

,».„ »
T^ Co

f
ni
!
t

.

9 ^ ohar69 is arranging for an excellentprogram of entertainment. Refreshments will be served. Therewill be no charge,

evening!
9

May1lst°.
haV0 thS *9*m °f S°°in& yoU on **«** *

" I

Comradoly yours,

for the Veteran's Committee
Communist Party

i

b6
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/
J STANDARD FORM NO. 64

Office Memorandum • UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT
T0 SAC

FROM
: SA J. T. MOONEY

SUBJECT: REPORT OP CONFIDENTIAL INFORMANT C-113
DATED JUNE 22, 191+7

DATE: June 27, 19i|7

Appropriate letters have been s «at to interested offices and memoranda

Se

idSlS£f
ate
t

f°r/ertrnt filSS "lth "^ to organS^sana inftlttduals mentioned in the above report.

This report should be placed in 67-258ij.. p^^/H^'dAk.

JTM:

67-2581+

F. B. I.

JUN 27 1947
•

PU'lSfiURGH, PA.
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Meeting of Communists from Halted States, Canada and Yugoslavia to

discuss work in the various American-Yugoslav Front Organizations
in the United States and to otherwise discuss and consider the

activities of the Communists and to plan future work.

/This is a report of a meeting called by Steve Nelson who is in

charge of the Hkfcjaaaixfcy Nationality Commission of the Communist Party,

.

U.S.A. In KnnnB issuing instructions for the meeting Steve Nelson

let it be Isnawn that "our friends from¥ashington" wo-aLd participate in

the meeting . /"

'The meeting was originally called for -the "Yugoslav Club" located

at 405 ¥ 41st St. "in New York City./tfaen those who were to attend tne

meeting arrived at this address they proceeded to the club -which is

located on the third floor. There instructions were issued by Steve

Nelson that the comrades break up in twos and threes and they would be

guided by one of the group, to the place of -the meeting. Tnis they

proceeded to do and their ultimate destination was Room 308 in the

Hotel Lincoln — The expenses for tne Hotel were paia $5.00 by Steve

Nelson for the National Office and $5/00 by Capt. Tom Bab in (first name

may be incorrect - the title of Captain rsfessmay not be correcx) —
for the group he represents — making a total of $10.00. From my

observations Babin seems to have been in charge together vith Steve

Nelsopi on arrangements. Saturday June gftfrfc 21st

""The meeting originally scheduled f 03/ 7:00 P.M. finally got under

way in Room 308 a& approximately 8:00' P.M. Eastern Daylight Saving

Time. A total of fifteen persons participated.^-

During the meeting "Babin" checked the telephone by listening to

it quietly to see if it was tapped and "Steve" Kelson cnecicea the tfi^a



wiring on the phone line for the same jj^sxjLKsqpaas purpose..

,- The following attnnded the meeting/ All speaking for tiie respective

sections of their Communist Party,

— Federated Peoples Republic of Yugoslavia.

Steve Nelson — Dr. Rationality Commission Communist Party USA

—_ Babin — Official designation unknown (NY)

-Communist Party USA — Serbian Section (BY)

Communist Party USA —~ Croatian Section (PGH)

Communist Party USA — Serbian Section — (PGH)

Communist Party - Canada — Croatian —
Communist Partay USA - Croatian Section (JTY)

Communist Party USA — Croatian Section (NY)

Matt Svetich — Communist Party USA — Slovene Section (PGH)

Communist Party USA — Macedonian Sect. (NY)
(also representing Slav Congress)

- Communist Party UcA ~ Croatian Sect. (NY)

John —??? ** Communist Party USA — ?? ?? ? Probably
from New York

Federated Peoples Republic of Yugobiavia
smaxx mo±e on right cheek — gold tooth cap in upper rignt
hand jaw — hair-do resembles Raymond Massey as do general
features — sallow complexion — < fairly heavy beara —:

— letter
— Name very guest ionaftUte — (pronounced
S on tie pin — Communist Party - CANADA. —

The meeting vas called for the purpose of discussing the various probxems

and the need for the meeting arose from the differences of opinions of

the comrades in Pgh - N.Y. - Canada and the Yugoslav^ Embassy over 3d

policy.

b6
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Ihe meeting was opened by a report by of the number

of delegates elected to the Croatian Fraternal Union Convention and

an analysis of the member of those who x&H&i could be counted oh to

sup;ort our policy — It was the consensus of opinion that so far

the majority of those elected were "on our side 1
.
1 Question was

the names of our delegates
raised by Yardosh in discussion that i± should not be made public

in any newspaper. Fisher pointed out that the newspaper is i/uDxishing

the names of all delegates elected without referring to which side

they are on. In the course of the discussion it was also noted that

would evidently be the candidate of the Progressives Ssce

pointed out one otherto k$± replace

thing — ¥e cannot publicise too much the fact that we have a sqpror

majority of delegates or ±ks± what we are doing — because the FBI

might come and take pictures cf the convention delegates as they are

coming into the convention hall. In discussion it was pointed

out that the progressive delegates should be pointed out as those
.

who are supporting the Roosvelt Policy etc and not deal too much witn

the' "Communist" Issue — In other words be careful not to ±et the

"Cat out of the Bag" ^
Next

b6
b7C

gave a report on the Serbian Question re. the

election of delegates for the Serbian National Federation Convention -

but alas and alack she was sorry to report that they were not only

unsuccesful in electing any progressive delegates from some new jaloages

but also lost in some of those lodges which previously elected progress-

reported forlie delegates Including Wilmderding, Pa.

three small lodges in New York with favorable results more or less
exact status of these three not made clear r-

b6
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Matt Svetlch next reported on the SMS convention and gave a rather

sketch report of the proceedings. He brought out that the Social Demo-
crats started to fight amongst theaaaelves on the floor and as a result
•W (probably referring to the Party) were able to sagai* elect seven
or eight of our people to the board. He also said the worst thing tnat
happened was that

| |
was sidetracked by the SHPJ delegates

who were, in the majority and as a resM.t
|

~]vouia not accept any

Suffice in SMS H |
it appears had aspirations to be president

of the organizations. Svetich also reported that the -covention

voted #1000 to a defense fund for "Enakopravnost" and that tne cnaracter
of the convention was an improvement over The previous covention in mat
it

p.$ developing along better political lines — Several of those

present asked for the names of some of the party members elected and
Svetich enumerated a f ,w of them _ Some were also critical regarding
the fight which developed on the floor - Svetich pointed out it wus not
of our making and hoped it wouldn't have any serious affect.

This concluded discussion on these groups and the time was around
t®x 9:12 P.Mi and Steve said our friends from Washington should be

here shortly — they are due at '9:15 P.M. —
(orAt approximately that time Bab in,,

whatever the hell h&s name is) arrived together. —
immediately raised the question as to whether

shouldn't have been invited to participate in the meeting.' Steve Nelson

replied that he could vouch for all those present and was of the opinion

that she should not attend i Ms decision was accepted and the meeting

continued

bo
b7C
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The next business of the meeting dealt with the United Committee,

then gave a report oftne key business of the evening.

a meeting which was held in Pittsburgh recently (report previously

submitted) and went into a detailed outline of the xgs heavy expenses

of the committee togeth r with the standing debt. He dealt at length

!

with Louis Adamic remarks to the meeting in Cleveland where Louis Aaamic
for its continued function

insisted that$35,000.00 be raised immediately/or he would drop out of

&&§: the committee.
|

|further dealt with the contributions of the

Croatians to the United Committee — daaling with specific amounts and

also closed with a remark that the committee at present is fimctidming

with a $4,000 debt — has four persons on the payroll and criticized

this from a standpoint that nothing is being accomplished — He rurtner

dealt with the opinion expressed in Pittsburgh that the United Comaiittee

should be made part of the American Slav Congress

On this question there was a discussion of sosb three hours or

more — Nelson, Bab in.

participating in the

discussion — A complete report on this discussion too difficult to

catch except that differences of opinions were expressed — The reamrics

of
|

however which were largely used as a basis for a settlement we're

of interests

b6
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IN HIS REMARKS FIRST- SAID THAT THE PRESENT SAD STATE OF

AFFAIRS IN THE TOUTED COMMITTEE MOST' BE BLAMED ON THE PARTY AND NO ONE

ELSE. HE FURTHER SAID THAT WE .MUST WORK NOT AS AMERICANS OR YUGOSLAVS

BUT WE HERE 10RK FOR A COMMON PURPOSE AND VE MUST WORK FIRST AS COMMUNISTS

IN HIS' Sffl DISCUSSION HE CONTINUALLY REFERRED TO THE GROUP AS OUR

PARTY AND REITERATED SEVERAL TIMES THAT THE ONLY WAY THE WORK CAN BE

CARRIED ON IS 3F THE COMMUNIST PARTY MEMBERS REALIZE THAT IT IS THEIR

b6
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RESPONSIBILITY. IN REPPBRING TO THE $14000. 00 debthe said that this

can be taken care of — not to worry about that — but we must discuss

here how to carry on the future work and this future work includes tne
)

United Committee which is a very necessary thing at the present time to
,

our work. He severely criticzed the shortsightedness of those who

felt there is no need for this committee. He stressed the importance

of not losing Louis Mamie to the movement. He said the only way the

work* can continue is if the Party here assigns responsibility to the

comrades in the various cities - N.Y. 'Pgh. Det. Chicago and others to

tsfcs work in frr% this committee. Now he haid it isn ! t necessary or

desired here that we have a Mass organization or group such as the

Slav Congress — but just a committee which would in each community

, assume the responsiblity of the work. We, hesaid can help by sending

two or three people from Yugoslavia*" to help with the work and also to

go around and talk at meetings which ccuLd be arranged. He also said

that we party members at the Embassy had a xaeetlng and came to the

conclusion that for the present the United Committee must be continued
ia

He pointed out that in Yugoslav/the Communist Party is on top and nas

assumed the leadership in the work and that Communists here must in

their way (referring to the progressive coalttion) assume the ieauership

and take the responsibility for the carrying on of the work. He further

suggested that affairs could be organized on a national basis. The rest

of his report dealt with the fflxKaLi: work cf the committee.

| |
in his remarks substantiated pretty much the remarks o£

|#4HHfr

came here met

BACK TO

in his remarics also brought out that

with| |and they in turn got together withthe Clero Fascists in this

country and are working sqpmoscs; to overthrow the government in Yugoslavia.

bo
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He said we know now that worked as a British Agent for over

REPEATING S5S3f3exSrszsizidbass He addressed the meeting ana
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years,

individual members as Comrade or Comrades — he referred. to nimseif

in speaking as a Party Member — referred to the group as the Coiniuunist

Party leaders in the work — He pointed out several times that wietner

we are American or Yugoslav it doesn ! t make 3m2Etao±£ any difference

we work as Communists — we work in the party — our responsibility is

to the party —
On the American Slav Congress -he pointed out that this must be

our number one mass organization — but that the United Committe must

continue as a different type of an organization not necessarily a -

mass organization — He criticized ' also the work of the American Slav

Congress here on the basis that it has not accomplished the job in

tiie way it could have. This he also blamed on the comrades.

He also stated that "you have a boatfd of five secretaries in rhe

tfoited Committee — what have they accomplished -» and four of these
, •

also
are our. party members — vher* have they been -- they are/to blaiae for

the present status of the committee — not anyone else —
He of course pointed out that the Croatian Council, SANS and all

these organizations must continue — they are important —
ON THE OTHER DISCUSSION I MMSMS1I CANNOT DETAIL BUT WILL DISCUSS

BRIEFLY IF NEEDED * * ADVISE.

Conclusions were drawn on this basis and proposed by Steve Nelson

and accepted by the b6dy

First that the American Slav Congress be our top organization in

this country t> work as a mass organizations —
take responsibilitySecond on the Ufoited Committee — That

ALSLZ^lZZZi^^ -*s£
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,

together with and Matt Sveiich for the writ of the

Committee in Pittsburgh and that
b6
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objectedresponsibility on the Resident board in New York.

on the grounds he didn ! t have time — he was asked to serve afiti-L such

a time as Tony Minerich returns. He also proposed that art"airs be

organized and that, the committee function.sec according to the suggestions

given — i.e. on a 1 limited basis. That steps be taken for the financing

of the committee.

As of now the American 'Committee for Yugoslav Relief will continue

as will the American Reconstruction Committee according to the decisions

reached in discussion. —
from Canada proposed that a Corporation of somekind be

set up to handle certain transaction dealing with the purchasing of

machinery etc. for Yugoslavia — This was not too clear to me but it

was decided that the local persons — Justis^ especially would discuss

this further — Se dealt with figures such kk up to $5,000,000.00 —
and thats a lot of coin. The form of this nc cording to what »I

understood would be an Agency or something (whether this is something

like Mtorg or not I do not know - I will submit more on this if it

comes to my attention —
After the meeting Steve Nelson met with the Comrades fran the

Yugoslav Government for a while and then he came down into the lobby

and met with Matt Svetich from Pittsburgh — they left the hotel

together — I followed them down to Steve ! s Car and left them.

Will elaborate on any part of this report on request.
I I

The meeting adjourned/ at approximately 1:30 A.M. Sunaay 6/«8
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«Areqtor, rat Pittsburgh,

July X, 1941
8AS, mtehttrgh

lasm emio, ooarcisarcuii imiohai
DUE3S1 IBfOBKOS 0-1X3
Burma file 8$. 66-3548 SEHO'fliT OOSfIDBUUIi -

Rftaylet «T«awi, 16, 1947. to letter authorlslfif continuance at
•errioft of tale iaforaant which expire Oulfr 1, 1947, hae oeea
•riseeiTed.

She a«it payaeat of thi« iaferaaat is scheduled for July 7, 194?.
It 1« reguei»t«d that the Bureau advice thlc office concerning
•eriiisia of the ahove iaforaa&t ttefere that dete.

67-2684 r- H- *f/

7

DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROH:

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 04-30-2012
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Communist Club of Lawrenceville 6/10/4?

The Communist Club of Lawrenceville held a meeting at the

Croatian Fraternal Center, 4745 Butler St. on Tuesday evening 6/10

at 8: P.M.

The following attended:

Matt Cvetich, Chairman

Discussed were

1* Report on Membership -

2. Report on Recruiting - Matt Cvetich

3. Dues and Daily Worker

On the report of membership Comrade I I dealt mostly witn the
forged

destruction of party cards and also with .jfrgj^CTira cards* In his

reported that forged cards were f ound in New York, Chicago, ana on

the West Coast. He mentioned the importance of not losiAg carets so

they do not get in hands of stool pigeons.

On recruiting Matt covered the usual recruiting procedure and

called attention to the poor showing here in comparison to Cleveland
many

where they now have 50 Slovenes in the Party and recruited, as wm& as

68 in one week. He stressed the importance of every day recruiting

in our clubs and laborjtf unions.

reported a new recruited who lives at

He was recruited by&the Duquesne Club. - A Negro — He was accepted.
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Communist Party c£ festern Pehna.

today

:

The following persons were in the officeof the Comi/unist Party

who is in charge of the work sinceRoy Hudson went

on his vacation;

ard several visitors

.

The attached notice is self-explanatory - The usual placey referred

to in the attached letter is the Studio on Wood Street.

is instrumental in mast of the work of the

as the^Palestine and the United Nations meet ng with

principal Speaker I'V A ticket for this meeting is enclosed.

is busy trying to find a placefor the picnic - He nas

had no success so far. The place where they had the picnic last year

is not available this year.

The American Veterans Committee is getting together at least

twelve people to go to the PCA Youth Conference in Yashington D.C # -

on ^une 15th and 16th. Other organizations are being agitated by the

Communist party to elect delegates including unions and Slav Congress.

b7C
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426 Bakawell Building
,

Pittsburgh 19, Banna*

Juno 9, 1947

Dear Comrade i

THERE IS A SLIGHT CHANGE IN THE ARRANGEMENTS FOR THE
CITY COUNCIL MEETING THIS WEDNESDAY, JUNE 11th. The moating
will start at 7:30 P.M. instead of 8 P.M. and will end at
8;45 P.M. The 'reason for this change is that the Morning
Freihoit Association is holding a mass meeting on the qua at!on

as theof Palestine and the United Nations with[ __
main speaker. We are enclosing a ticket for your information.

This is a meeting of major importance for our city and
in discussing it with many comrades on the City Council^ the
opinion was expressed that arrangements should be "made for mem-
bers of the City Council to be able to attend it. For that reason,
the meeting will be- a short one and we have arranged transportation
to the Carnegie Lecture Hall in Oakland.

The agenda for the City Council will be as follows;

1. Preparations for the 1947 and f48 elections.
2. Check-up on Party Building

The meeting will be held in the usual place. In view of the fact
that we must arrive at the Oakland meeting by 9 P.M. in order to
hear the main speaker, we want to urge you to be sure to be on
time -- 7:30 P.M.

Comradely yours,

bo
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Communist Party of Western Pennsylvania
Executive Committee Meeting

Vood, St. Studio - Wed. 6/11/47

6/11/47

The Executive Committee held their regular meeting which was cut «

short so members could attend the ^Palestine and the United Nations"

meeting in Oakland - The meeting started at 7:55 - adjourned at 9:uu PM.

with lake following participating;

Matt Gvetic
,

???? Male - Sallw Complected ?

The agenda included.

1947-48 Elections --
Report on Party Building Drive

On the 1947-48 Elections Dave dealt with the importance of Wallace

in the gfrtfrhnrt political plans of the future and referred to the

formation of a third party — or a 'second party' as Wallace termedit

recently— es32sh± the forthcoming county elections were discussed and

questions raised for future discussion were the role of the progressive

organizations in the Elections such zsr Slarc Congress, PCA, Traue unions

etc. - question of whetherthe Communist Party should -^vm rm any

candiddates were raised — During the report of Dave he mentioned that

there were approximately 380 members of the Communist Pa-: ty in Pgh. —
Ho conclusions were reached due to limited time and no d scussion was

held - the above "questions with others were- proposed for- the next

meeting of the ExecutiveCommittee

.
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gave a re ort on the Recruiting Drive — no tangible

results were reported in any of the clubs — several cuibs nave compiled

lists of persons to be visited but no reports of any recruits was made.

It was proposed tnat members of the Executive Committee visit the

clubs and help them with the recruit hig. | | in her remarks referred

to the Cleveland party recruiting 65 into the party by going outin teams.

she suggested^' the samebe done here. Matt Svetic suggested tnat tne

clubs organize meet ngs or classes which friends and sympathizers wouxd be

invited to attend and this would help recruiting.

in announcements suggested continued activities in the

fight againstthe Taft-Hartley Bill and pointed out that the ***** Miner's

strips against the Bill was a "Political Strike" He also said tnat

the O'Bwyer statement (Mayor 0»Dwyer from N.Y.City) may be reprinted in

the Pittsburgh newspapers sponsored by the JiFL. He also said it was

neglect on our part that we didn't get some of uur organizations such

as Slav Congress - PCA — Trade unions etc to saad telegrams to tne

Miner's commending them on their stmke. —
After the meeting adjourned the members with three or four exceptions

— Some went in
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went out to hear ifesx

in

car; some

and others in
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"~TS?a*.?%--ate ess ._ 6/11/47

A meeting organic through the C0mml5t Party^^ ^
the principal speaker

in the Lecture Hall - Oakland .-

dealt with the Palest±ae questlon ^ aeait^^^ ^
question and the attitude of. the various governments on thi,
ttp -

fi_^ 4 ,,
s^vexninencs on this question.particua^ referred to reoent statements by

statement TOre referred to in glowln?^ ^^^ ^ ^Soviet uhion on the question Vas also apologised for by toe speaKer

A large part of the speech vas taken up UJJ^
persraiality ..QrQmykonl .

onaert iu

SOTla, _ . ,

8lS0
»
aS J^iously stated Justified pheSovaet auon.s straddling the above question.

Approx.natelr 140 persons attended the meeting -

of the meeting and
Consul of Pittsburgh.

f

Polish

Yugoslav Consul of Pit^burgn,
compromised the speakers.

*-„. of the Ccunist Part, and the* friends Me W over« ^e audience - Parties active ana m^^^

he
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— After the»eting „hich TO s adjourned at J :S5 P.K sever-1 n-• JO ^J*. several persons retirea to
for n little party for

fwas in charge or tne door and took tickets.

S

E ££7
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understand that told Matt Svetic that there would be a

meeting of Party members on Friday Evening June 20th to discuss the

Halted Committee and that some of our friends from Washington .viii

he here to participate in this meeting. (The friends from Washington

of course being either
| |

or someone else from the Yugoslav Embassy)

made it very clear intbe conversation I overheard that only

pa -^ leaders should be asked to the meeting and he asked Matt S. to

lmlt* Tn 11fll,t1ninsto also stressed tneto participate.

necessity for keeping the meeting and any arrangements surrounding it

very confidential. He also said the- ^Estafe meeting probably woiud be

held at the office of the Language- Press but if another jk±ssx± place

is selected he would let everyone know. — (Probably members of the

Serbian, Croatian and Slovene Bureau will participate in tne meeting)

Will continue' to advise you — if- there are any questions ar

suggestions please advise —
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fccmfcunlst Party of Westert Penna .
6/18/47

ft" afternoon Roy Hudson had a long meeting with Matt Svetic TOO
has been ¥ortolg fw slaT Congress _ ^^ ^ & ^^ ^ ^
Congress ana after s«e. discussion roy proposed that an Sleetaon
Conference be called In September and that p.haps the se* evening
a Concert could be organized.

*tt Jold Roy he was t„ gQ tQ fcw york this wefikena ^ ^^
certain problem which dealt vith the united Co^ittee. Eoy proposea
that Matt also discuss ,1th stave the Slovene problem and otner
Problem. „att aau that ffie 0roaWans ^ SebMms wui^ ^_

^ cipate in the meeting.

Roy also asfced Matt a lot of options about his personal and
family background during the conversation.

_

^ter they Were through* Matt „t with|
|
and toey ttlscussea wa

Pxcnrc of the party -„hich is tentatively scheduled for **,«, orove
Panic for September 1st, Pete as,ea „att if he Wouid consluer wording
lull time on the Dlon-fo ->r^ *•*>P °

niC aM * so he ™ul<* Propose this to the oWs.
wart; said he would conqirio-r. •,• + i. x. ,•uxx consider it - but he vould rather vait untu he
came back from New York to decide.

1

came in around 5:00 P.m. and discussed vita Roy and
"whether she shonld atfpnrf -Kh^ -k ^attend the board or membership meetings tonignt.

Yesterday Roy, , .

had a meeting in the room vnere
tta U. Uterature is kept . (yssterday afternoon) 6/l7/47 _. „netner
this „as done for security reasons 1 do„.t Snc„ but Roy , s office .asvacant at the time.
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IMted Committee of South Slav Americans 6/18/47
The meeting of the committee of leading Slovenes, Serbilnl

and Croatian* which was to he held in Pittsburgh was transferred
to Uew York and will be held in the Yugoslav Club there.

According to
| Imembers of the Yugoslav Embassy

vill attend this meeting - he said he was informed to rais -afttect
by Steve Kelson.

|also says that members of the Yugoslav Embassy are
irked at some of the Pittsburgh people fc and even referred to them
as being anti-Yugoslav becausethey voiced an opinion that they
felt there was no longer a need for the United Committee.

'The meeting is scheduled for 7:00 P.M. Saturday evening June
21st.
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when lie Is through here he will go to Detroit and after a meeting

there on Friday night with the Macedonians he will go to Cleveland

to attend the Slovenian Convention there. :fextad: He also said

the (17) seventeen Secretaries of the United Committee will meet; in

Cleveland on June 1st Sunday — This Is a- meeting that has been

postponed jet an earlier date. He also said that Louis Aaamic will

be in Cleveland for the Slovene Convention. mentioned

something about one of their je employees being here illegally from

Canada and cannot be officially connecxea with the paper* This -was

Brought out when asked if they h-ctve «nyone in

New York who could CTEk edit the Paper. It wns further brought out

was here "recently (before tixe CroatianIn cohversa Ion that

Congress inCleveland) to meet with the party comrades (Croatian) to

discuss txjLwir

remarked "that

;OC'L^ for ilSO

Tuesday (not familiar with these two)

.

' Croatian Congress*

will be in Pittsburgh either Monday or

said tne

will go to Europe soon. Matt C. toldf

he
b7C

that they have not b^ea too succesful In getting Slav Congress organised

here - he also at said fes now tnat me Raffle is over (this must be

the car raffle) they coull go to wori£ on the Slav Magazine. Itoen

leftNewyork were still there

kKa± waiting for their boat to leave for Yugoslavia. (Esbhdc&s Bum Voyage*-

this means good riddance in English). repeatedly poinded out

in conversa- "on that the Yugoslav Embassy was very empiv tic in Its demands

that the United Committee be continued. also said that

who recently returned from Belgrade addressed a meeting on

the Yugoslav Club "Unity" (they have one of those here too) about *H6

attended. These -club ^ are ommnlstw a,^



^

Talk got around to discussing Wallaces tour -| |
mentions

that the earliest possible time that Wallace could be in Pittsburgh

•would be in the Fall, He said the PCA (Progressive Citizens Action)

Committee asked him ho>r many could the American Slav Congress in Wester

Pennsylvania get to a Wallace meeting — told tfetem around
bo
b7C

10 or 15 thousand. He also said that this is the first time they as&ed

the Slav Congress sbout officially participating. The reason for this

is probably because there is no real PCA Committee to amount to anything

inPittsburgh.. He also pointed out that Wallace would not

come for the American Slav. Congress alone.

said that

From the conversation it \r s evident That

meet wltffi Matt C. and

is on his' Tray to Yugea&Hiia.

"will

on Monday — meet •aritti Roy

Hudson on Monday -- meet Kith the Croatians and Serbians Monday or

OXzesday — leave here Tuesday night. Spend .tfed.Hiurs and Friday in

Detroit and S?it and Sunday inCleifceland

.

said that

jointed the Party recently,

Thats all

he
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and Matt Cvetic

•>.-»« «- above teo pe^ons anal I, - T
ror the pnroose bf — •

' ' ^ 1*M
eac, vil 7 "*.

aMtog
*° * d^f^ of *ereeach ull Vork — Recently

offered a job as th* tv
' '^ ^^

Job as the Director of the American CarrnH-^oslav Relief ln Hwyork (This •
,'

'

"

^nhorn) Ro„, ,

J °b
f
S n°" fllIed * ^t

I

also wants mm to stay.

to stay here.

^ « °^~ ft-* ,oL reeeKtl>- Tisited- as e t0 MEe tQ ffev rwfc __^ ^oJ^03 Wsls «* an an immediate decision tht- a meetin, in the Partv off ice J,

sairl h - *. ' '

and th8y dlscusect this - Matrsaid he Hzjfa±y h« ™^ ~wvi>^^xx ne k^s agreed with mn^rf +>,
,, , i 1

Wl Biosuoi the opiniori^ «nvanced that I I

^--"lons da-

said he felt

stay lnPrfctsburgh. He also

experience
*" ^^^ * ^ broad« *^"

- ence pla, a more^^^^ ^
asiced

then there >n?s th»* „*•*.
° tIlat aff -r fromNew Y rk.

Matt if hevould be intere^te •

i
'

1™
<*««*«*. Matt .-JT

g01nS ^^ " a **»mtt Sal(i he vould consider -11 ,oo -v- •

— - -™ : 1™:;:::,-r -

—

He said i+ , ,

«^r«ss until June x5tn __
said U vould wk Qut

that effort, «,_.,, ,

* ' HetoQ

^eeq
.

nere

.

£' ^
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'iTSn if
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Hoy Hudson s;:id he spoke with

explained to situation to

ana after ne

at first xel-fr Matt
should stay, but after sorae discussion he vas convinced
Shat we should try to keep here

; :s

only opposition at first v .s because ne tnougnt
wanted too muitl money . tt ns ^ s ^^ t<>^^ ^
same salary as Matt he was agreed. After soneooore
discussion Matt said he was willing t0 HorK aiong^

in the 'meantime take things a little easy and.

scout around for the best possible spot. Roy told Matt
to discuss it vithQand others especially fr01«he
Serbian accent and get their agreement, tten tney can
discuss it withl I -

I

1

1

|

J-s to get togetxier
with + „ ,

.

I

t0 discuss this at 3PM --

All seem to agree that this was a good move so tney
are going to try to get

time for Congress.

to go on fui-L

he
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AMERICAN SLAV C0NGR3SS
MiiWTiMI Jii THE OFFICE OF ROY HUDSON
Wednesday May £8th at 10:30 A.M..

5 88/47

bo
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of the American Slav Congress met with Roy

Hudson District chairman of the Communis tParty and Matthev Critic local

Executive Secretary of the American Slav Congress.

They held a complete discussion of the American Slav Congress program

discussed the local committee and plans for the future — In his remarks

referred to. recent meetings which were held Simciay At'ternobn
bo

and to meetings which he held with the Serbians and the Croatians yes~eruc*yb.7c

He also mentioned talking to who he said cannot ao such no-w-

as doctors ordered him to rest.^ As regards the Slav Congress part of -che'

discussionthis is contained in CROATIAN COUNCIL REPORT AW OTHER REPORTS.

Here I will detail what mentioned regarding his own status'

1923

since he came to this country:

QUOTE]
|

« I came to this country in ±M&&xkk and when I '

arrived here I went to ±x± live with my brother in Minneseta. My brother

was a reactionary, I immediately applied for my first papers? He fell

out with his brother in Minnesota - for some reason he was blacklisted and;

even his brother who worked in a bank in the town where he resided woux^ir? t

help him get work so he went to Pontiac. (Evidently active nere in Communist

Party) (Several times he mentioned having literature on his person) He furtner

said^ andquote "While I was waiting for my second papers I was arrested tnr.ee

times ill within the period of one year — the first time I was arrested

in Detroit, Mich (town not sure) while addressing a meeting there wloii six

other persons — he was charged with Criminal Syndicalism — was later

released ~ then I x±s±±s went to visit my girl friend inParis, France and

while I was there I ^r^^^yrttK^'W^^^'^f met with some of my Bulgarian writer



4"

friends. When I returned to this country I wis walkingout of th.e office

one day (possibly Macedonian Newspaper office m Detro it Mich) and while

I was walking Sown the steps two men said to me "Hellow Hsxsaxx

Since I was active in Unmons I thought they were two union members or
.

organizers then they showed me*their badges and said they were FBI agents

and said, thay had a warrant for my arrest for Illegaly entering the country.

He said"they took me to jail but while I was on my way to Jail I w«s *Die

to disposed of some things I had on my person so when they searched me

they didn't find anything"" Then he said he was arrested in Chicago uni±e

addressing' a meeting there and was held in the House of Correction there

Accordng to him all the charges against him wei e dropped.

b6
b7C

futher said"! had meeting with Residence .Board in Nev York andtoid tnem

the exact facts" "I told them I was arrested three times and Leo Krzycri

said ±m±x whats that I was inside the jail and I -,
?as outside putting

people in (He was sheriff In Wisconsin sometime ago; rurtner

stated "I ALSO TOLD THEM I WAS A MEMBER OF THE COMMUNIST PARTI BUT DROPPED

OUT' OF THE PARTI IN 194- BECAUSE I- WAS NOT A CITIZEN - I TOLD THEM HOWEVER

THAT I STILL HAVE THE SAME VIEWS 1
.'

hen told of some of his experiences in the Slav

Congress with Blair C-unther and others in the past five year s. Roy

finally asked if Matt discussed with| ]the problem of

b7C

and they said they had discussed and were of the opinion that since tney

yant
| |

to come to New lork and in the words of Louis Adamicbe

become a fund raiser for the American Committee and the United Committee

as well it would be better if
| |

stayed here and -orked witii the

Slav Congress. Matt said they had tentative discussions and tney were

to meet tomorrow at 4 P.M. at the Language press is w th| |and

Othors to try to get to work full time for S-uelv Congress. — Roy

felt that any Fund Drive for Slav Congress should be held over until

next year — but Matt pointedout that most of our organizations harce fund



\

drives or subscription drives of their own and therefore it wouLd not

be too practical — Roy said I was thlnkin about fiying It in with the

1948 elections but he said maybe you have a point there.

At 11:40 they Jeff the office —
Hotel where he was to Meet

to return to the

who called the office and

arranged the meting with Matt Cvetic — they were to meet at the Wm.

was to make the 1:45 Plane for Detroit.Perm. Hotel andGeorge

This concluded the business of the morning.

be
b7C

A meeting of 'the local Croatian Council is scheduled for Thursday

Evening at 7:00 P.M. in tieir Council office
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American Slav Congress
National Executive Office

205 East 42nd Street, New York 17, N. Y. * MUrray Hill 3-0477

5-25-47 May 22, 1947
b6
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Mr. Matt Cvetic, Executive Secretary
American Slav Congress of W* R&,
1005 Berger Building
Pittsburgh, Pa.

Dear Matt:

I am planning to fly to Pittsburgh Sunday morning and will be there
in tiae for the meeting at 2 P;M. I plan to stay over Monday and
Tuesday. Would life fcn mp.A-K w-f-fah .ctlrwnir n,ynaf4 QW *»a q^^^^
leaders; am writing' to
with them as to what arrangements they are making^

Fraternally ywb.

Please check
b6
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President: LEO KRZYCKI *f

ewJimitoWAHttmxjmi
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American Slav Congress — Conversation between

Svetic and

Matt
b6
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in the office at 1005 BergerBldgon Monday-

Afternoon, May 26th., 1947

The conversation af the office was interesting Brom one. or -few*

viewpoints — from the local viewpoint you already have been inf ormeet.

I will hear specifically deal with the conversation as it dealt with,

such- personalities as Roy Hudson,
b6
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LouisL Adamic, Zlatko Balokovic, Congresmman Blatnik andother leading-

personalities — • -

.who visited Louis Adamic last week reported
in the conversation that Louis Seems .to be chaning and is especially-

opposed to American Slav Congress activities - fromthe conversation,
it was evident that this was principally contained in

remarks who said Louis Adamic felt that

is proving embarassing.
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not being a citizen

said he nad been arrested'
three times and also said he made a trip to Paris. Most of tnis. happened
over fifteen years ago. He also said that he is not a member of the
Communist Party at present as tne Party nas instructed the local branches
to drop all non-citizens ana he withdrew fromthe Party for tnis reason, '

'He said that at a meeting of the Resident Board (of the- American Slav ".

Congress) in New York he told them that they have information tha t .the-m FBI IS CHECKING DP ON HIS ACTIVITIES AND THAT SHORTLY HE EXPECTS TO..-

BE CALLED BEFORE THE HOUSE UN-AMERICAN ACTIVITIES COMMITTEE. He said-

'

it was best to tell them so it didn't come as a bombshell to them inthe
newspaper

. (THE resident board if the ASC is composed of national
'

committee members who live in New York and vicinity)^
* a-^-^-^ v^-^ \s\-^.\*>\ v\-7 \/\A\,-\.j
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said He was .to get g: together with

tomorsow (Tuesday May 27th) at 1:00 P.M. to discuss the proposition
whether he should go to New York to work for the "Amer .Comm for Yugo-
slav Relief or stay here. - Matt Svetic principally raised many
of the problems locally am critisea severely tne non-cooperative
spirit of some of our members —
Fromthe conversation I learned further that met with
Roy Hudson - I heard him say in answer to a quest-ion from Matt 8.. that
he s oke to Roy that morning and that he wants to- call

and arrange to see them later this afternoon. He •

and that a meeting of the Croatians
also said he spoke to

kx±± has been arranged for Tuesday evening May 27th at 7:00 P.M. li-

the Bakewell Bldg (6th Floor) - He will stay here Wednesday morning
"

*hen a meeting is scheduled (possibly a nationality commission meting).
He also m* mentioned that many Slav Day Raii7s are pWie(i £ar th±s
summer - Chicago, Detroit, St .Louis and other cities - Leo Krzycisi
is expected to take part in most of them. It was also brougnt -out in
.the conversation that there is misunderstanding between Zlateo Balokovic
and Louis Adamic on policy ~

|

~|
also said that ne had,

~

"quite a discussion with Louis Adamic and all three agreed that the
Yugoslav sectfcnn of the movement should co-ordinate some of their
committees - The Yugoslav Embassy

|

'

|
polntect out feelg .

"

that the committees should continue as is'. He also mentioned mefcttag •

with Congressman Blatnik recently in-¥ashington, D.C.' Matt Svetic '

said if he thought
| |

c5uld have SQme il£lwnxie Qn snQh
people as Louis' and Zlatko perhaps he should go to New York. •

Louis Adamic will be in Cleveland for the Friday and" Sat .meeting of
the Slovenes
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'

pointed out that this is Jfep Krzyofci's 50th jtahiversay b6

'X
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in the Labor Movement and'|«fc perhaps a Banquet should be organized in

his honor in Pittsburgh
' There may be several of these in the

country this year

Senator Pepper mil be honored by the American Slav Congress at

^ banquet in New York City this fall -- probably in October.

Thats all.
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Croatian Council Meeting - Office of G-

Tuesday Evening — May 27th*, 1947 7 PM'

May 27-47

The Croatian Council (Resident Board) met with
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and Matt Cvetich to discuss the role of the Council in tlie

Amrican Slav Congress. The following participated:

b6
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Steve Loyen, Karodni Glasnik

In the adjacent office at the same time (office of the Croatian Council)

There was a meeting of the Women's Council at this mefct&Bg present were

In the main meeting

b6
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gave a report of the Slav Congress

work together with a report on the several Yggoslav Organizations and

also on the new publication of the Slav Congress the Tf Slavic* American" which

he reported was a quarterly magazine subscription $1.00 per year.

He said he met with the Serbians earlier in the day and they had voted -

to &fc take a $50. Ad in the new magazine and also that three persons from

Slobodna Rec were added to the national Committee of the Slav Congress —
and 9999*9979
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he point ea out

is leaving for Europe shortly. He also called attention to his personal

problem (in subsequent report and complete) and because of his non-citizen-

ship and his former party-status Louis Adamic is very reticent about -working

with fcgso$ the American Slav Congress. He mentioned that he gave the facts
y
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to the feting of fhe Resident Board regard ng his status ana tneir

decision was tiiat G-eorge should not resign but that they would fignt.

The United Committee was discussed as vers Tawr American Committee ana

also the American Reconstruction Committee — The feeling cf tne Doay

present was that at present it wouLd he impossible to k±s,;

: raise money i cr

the United Committee — (they ask $36,000 for the year) — Most of tnose

felt that the committee should be uhited with the Slav Congress — it was

also felt that the UnitedCommittee should not have a publication or its

own —

I

pointed out that Louis Adamic was at first or tne

Same oppinibn-but that the people fromthe Embassy convinced him otnerwise.

Louis Adamic of course will not proceed without cash on the line. A meet-*

ihg of the Secretaries of the United Committee will be %3±±%$: neict Sunday

June 1st. in Cleveland, Ohio.

As to the decisions regarding the American Slav Congress it wis agreed
(Sat, July 19th and

that a national committee meeting be called for (Sunday July 20th in Detroit
those

Michigan or around itecfc dates- reported that there wotud be a

Slav Rally in Detroit on that date and it would be good if we held It at

that time — he said Krzycki would be there at the time. Other

suggestions were that one month a year be set aside as a Fund Raising

month for Slav Coiigress — pointed out that we have at present only

$2500.00 in tne bamc in New York — The work andprogram it was ggreect must
the

be arranged in a way that toefe® Slav Congress can play an effective role

in the 1948 elections — The new approach to the Congress is that the

Croatian Council, SMS, Serbian Vidovdan Congress together with khh wnat

support can be gotten fromthe IV0, the Slovak and other nationality groups

and trade unions should compiise the active part of the Congress. AiJL -chase

present agreed that the American Slav Congress should be our main organi-

zation from now on and that allshouM work in that direction.

Tne Council voted a $150 .00 Ad to the new Magazine —
This adjourned the meeting.
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One hundred and Swenty one hoi\ ri al

p-icipated in the Conven

y

J
(1

^
;— s from principal S10vene cente

10:00 A.M. Cleveland Time
"^ ^^'^ ^penedat

,m be releaJ n t

""^ rSPOrt *—-— -egatesreleased m the report of the Convention.
Principal rep rts were given by

organization. of the
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The normal proceedings of ttie convention „„ , v
'~ a report t0 tne aeleSates.

'
"' "^^ " ^

' ""
^l06rS

'" mS C0PVetl°n el6Ctea ™— T» 'ouow,,
'
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MJmuura a' the resoltuia;mnns committ.ee:

CleveJand, Ohio..

±, M

I Pit.

J2SiCQ±

f*

Mich
' (Comnmalst Sympathiser)

P3t.tish7TT.rrV, |Pa . (Coimnunist)

Cleveland, Ohio.
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Members of the Koainations Committee:

Chicago, in (Communist Party)

Detroit, Mich." (Comm. Papt7)

b6
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Chicago, 111
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Reports of the President, Secretary, Treasury and the Auditing Committe

will be containedinthe Convention report,

Genei'al tendencies of the organization is to develop into a polixticai

organization and to take a more active part iri .American Political life.

Guest speakers at the convention included; from

St. Louis, Mo. representing the American Association for Reconstruction

in Yugoslavia. for the American Slav Congress,

American Slav Congress of ¥.Pa. All three of tnese

b6
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speakersstressed the political importance of SANS

The convention moved along in smooth order until elections and then

the differences in the organizations came to light.

let it be know that he wuld retire from the

SNPJ leader —Presidency. The nominations committee proposed

Cleveland Ohio AFU member and leader felt he should have

been 1 proposed as he was first vice president and he go sore ashell about

it., The second point of discontent arose when the Socialists from

Chicago, Detroit andClev eland start squabbling amongst themselves about

who" should be represented frcm these cities. The trouble started when

from Cleveland, Ohio felt that Chicago was getting too maay of

the offices — he raised this at a time when a Detroit member w .s being

proposed for one of the vice presidents. — before the elections were over

the Communists who are always around to take advantage of such a situation

were able to election for the first timexfcfe some of their members to the

board of SANS.|
|
Chicago 111 was one of those who wouldn't

serve and his followers supported him. — \ /

2he board as elected (not complete) is listed on the next page.

bb
b7C
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Honorary Presidents , Louis Adamic. tf .J.
Mich

,
Chicago, 111

Detroit, Mich. (Commamist S^pppkhizer)
former C*P.Member

Chicago

Chicago

Chicago.

Cleveland,

Members of Executive Board. (5^ Five.

Cleveland, Ohio/ (Communist)

Chicago, 111.

Chicago, 111. (Communist)

Matthew Gaelic, Pittsburgh, (Communist)

FIFTH MEMBER ???????? ?

Memb ers of tht eBoard at Large (Executive Committee)

Here I will list known party members — there are several former party

members and sympathizers here too — but -will check this later

y Detroit Mich.

Barb ert on, Ohio

Cleveland, Ohio.
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aa^^^g^g^w^^>mmJL-t-tee has 20 Twenty Members Complete board win be

Other proceedings during the convention.

Consntionvoted $1000 to defense fund of Enakopravnost - Slovene Progressive

Newspaper which is being suedby some, Slovenian Priests for |S00,000

On a motion by

b6
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Convent ionpassed a resolution asking

President Truman to veto the Hartley-Taft Anti-labor Bill. <

Other events which were part of the Convention included a mass meeting

on Friday evening at which four persons from, the Ygoslav Embassy were
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guests —

meeting «
(The latter two supposedly just cane from Yugoslavia for tnis

in Yugoslaviawas a good £iiend of

called him probably a nickname. —

Louis Adamic also spoke at this meeting.

The second day on Saturday there was a banquet for and

the members of the Embassy also participated in this laanquet. Itadbsg

Apacked house attanded both the Mass Meeting and the Banquet
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6/1/47Slovene Communist Party Btireau — , ,
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participation in the Slovenian American Natl rial council (SMS)
other current information, report also includes information
on participation of Yugoslav Embassy members in ssafsifcajKfes vorK
on this committee.

^The members of the Slovene Communist Pa t'y Bureau met on Thursday,

Friday and Saturday evening ~~^

Friday and Saturdays meetings -were held in the Croatian Home Associatic

which is locatedon 65rd St. across the street from the Slovene Home, in

Cleveland, Ohio.

Friday session was held in the dining room and proceedings were

conducted by Matt Cv.etic fromPittsburgh -who vas instrumental in getting

the membership together —
|

|also

were helpful as was

b6
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from Chicago, 111.

At Thursdays nights meeting general work for the convention was

dietrussed
afternoon

At Friday mgtefcs meeting (at lunch) the follow ng participated

b6
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Matt Cvetic,

Pittsburgh

Chicago

Detroit

Detroit

Pittsburgh

Canada (Editor of Edinost)

Detroit

Barberton , Ohiol
Cleveland, Ohio

, Detroit,Mich

At this meeting it wasproposed by 'Matt Cvet-C tsk that at least

four or five of the members should 'be put on the Executive Committee of <L*>"

if possible by

the Nominations Committee -- Proposed were

{^^^^ ^\P^\x u\^\m

who were elected to

Cleveland,,



Matt ttretic, Pittsburgh,

Detroit. It was further proposed after discussion that [

Detroit (Party Sympahtizer and former member) should bept$>osed

vice president*

second

The meeting on Sadturday was held on the second floor of the jfexx^xr^

- At thisCroatian Home Assocation and was

meeting an evaluation of the Convention was iaade and the following

participated!

from the Cleveland office of the Party

C3&v eland,

Pittsburgh,

Cleveland, (Former Party Member)

Cleveland,

Cleveland,
New Xork

Detroit, Mich.

Detroit, Mich,

Libary, Pa. (friend of

Matt Cvetich, Pittsburgh, Pa.

Chicago,

Canada

Barterton, Ohio.

Pittsburgh, Pa.

Pittsburgh, Pa.

, Detroit, Mich.

)etroit, Mich.

The complete meeting discussed the Convention and several eritized the

Slovenian Party Bureau for not getting a more forceful program in SMS
they

others called attention to the fact that xs have made some headway since

the last convention as at that convention ould not influence tne

bo
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as they had no representation* At this -convention they had at le ..st

eight or nine of their members elected on the board and many of thier

sympathizers. After the meeting .adjourned around 8:00 P.M. so- that

most of the membBBs could attend a banquet for

hour meeting wvth Hall,

there was a two

Cvetic,

participating at which the situation was discussed. Gus Hall

has

he
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safid that we have at least 50 Slovenes in the party and that

beei instrumental in recruiting most of them into the party. . He also

felt the Slovene party members have done alright but that now vermis

t

organize a real Slovene Bureau national, with officers who will be responsible

for the work. He said that Steve JTelson was to be here for the Convention

but that he sent a wire about a day or two before the convention ana s&ia * -

he could not be here because he was sick. He also, mentioned aside to

one or two members mat the National office thinks the Slovene wont so

important that it will put on a full time organizer to work in the. Slovene

fiild for four or six months if such a force can be found. He also

stressed the responsibility of the Party ^embers who vers elected in

directing the work of the SAKS and also of building it into a real progressiv

organization. He felt good work was done in the Convention.

The proposals as formulated after the discussion were as follows:

On a proposal by
| |

fromCanada who said the • comrades in

Canada instructedhim to discuss with the Comrades in this country the

possibility .of taking over "Edinost" in the near future. This mx situation

developed accord ng to because fcgy they are losing many of uhier

readers in the contingent of persons being recruited to go to Yugoslav. -

Some 1500 already have been recruited, fif these many are readers of the

Sdinost press. It was felt by the comrades here that enough subscriptions

coikld be gotten to justify the press. The city mentioned was Cleveland, Onio.

At present it was brought out that there were between 300 and 500 subscribers

for this menspaper in this country.

b6
b7C
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The newspaper w 11 be discussed at length. •
«

The next proposal achaiced by Gus Hall was that a conference be called-

(national) of our Yugoslav frmre party members to discuss the problems -

(

which we have to contend- with — this conference will probably be called

in Cleveland ~ He said he will discuss with Ste^B Nelson the calling of

such a conference.

They were going to have another meeting at 11.$$ P.M. Saturday nignt

but this meeting tti'u not materialize.

Other things whfcbh I learend in the course of the day was that

Matt Cvetlc had a meeting in some Restaurant in Cleveland with Gus Hall

around 1:15 P.M. on Saturday afternoon. Also that| |just.

returned from tne r'arty School.

also brought out in discussion about the

who is attached to the Yugoslav Embassy (now Dae*.

bo
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press that

In Yugoslavia) said that we need a Slovene Press here and tnat ir necessary

funds can be provided for such a newspaper.

^ Also learned later that Matt Cvgtic had a talk with
|

|

from

the^Smbassy and here Matt said to ?? that
j |

wa% very pleased that

ve got members into sans and also that we must work in SMS and build it.

SAID (ACCORDING TO MATT)
¥e must work in American Political rield and also stress the Roosvelt-

Wallace program — He said weu must ffork for 1948 elections. He said

all members should go back to their cities and build their local SANS

organisations.
| |

was also pleased according to Matt wnen Matt tola

him that "We now have around S00 Slovenes in the Party. -

b6
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isKed

Matt to visit him in Washington shortly and teqc they can discuss it there.

»-riryMrtihrfe«M- asked Matt if he saw Steve Nelson that he was supposed

said I saw Steve four or five days ago and
gss to be in Cleveland,

|_

he said he would be here but I haven't seen him. Matt said that ne

heard that Steve was sick and couldn't be here.
[

| told matt to keep

in touch with Steve and to disoiss tiie work with him. -



Matt also said that Gus Hall said he asked Steve Nelson If Matt could

come to Cleveland to work — Wien Gus found out fr .m Matt that Matt was

considering leaving Slav Congress he said he ! s going to ask Tor him.

(Matt teg may be considered frai the d-scusslon for National Organiser I'or

the Slovenes)

Other persons who I s^.w in &^fr Cleveland observing the Slovene

Bartl fromPittsburgh,Convention were:

from Cleveland — from the United Committee participated.

There was a meeting, of the United Committee scheduled for Sunday ss±

and the members of the Embassay will stay over for this meeting;..

b6
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|

jstressed the importance of the United Committee and said it must

ssy stay. He was very outspoken on this.

\
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Communist Party of Western Penna. 6/3S/47

General Activities —
Today he is busy preparing a letter on the Crucible

Steel Situation — Shis is the attack on the Communists in tne CruciDxe

local - "by other members of tne

local.- Se has prepared a five or six page letter and ssDcfc&is: in tnis

letter stags he answers the charges by calling attention to the bad

record of those making the charges and of the good work of

The letter is set up to be signed by members of the

Crucible Steel Co Steel Local in a way -which would indicate that we. tne

letter signed by 'tnem indicates their opinions* The typing work on

in the Slav Congress Office. —the job was aone by

Spending time on general activities — inter --sued

primarily in recruiting for the Party and the coming recruiting drive .

mmikxm Impetus to this recruiting drive will be

given xhi at the July 13th Confierance cf the Party.

— Seems to be bxtsy on Controls arid Control Meetings.

Roy Hudson -- Working on fche Saft Hartley Bill and also planning

Strategy for the Crucible Steel Local — Met with Matt C. from Slav

Congress and went to lunch witn him to near report on Hew York meeting.

— As always taking care of general office duties. —
Thats All.
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NET FINANCIAL STATEMENT
January 1 to May 31, 1947

Income;

a

Dues and Initiations
Received 1853*82 .

Pa, to Nat. Ofo 1046.68 807.14
Subsidy from National Office 2300.00
Sustaining Fund & Donations 995.15
District Affairs & Mass Mtgs. 316.59
Committee for Constitutional Rts. 730'3 . 50

Total Income $11722.38 $11722.38

Expenses:

Wages 4470.00
Withheld Tax 149,80

Weekly Expenses
""

Subsidy for Negro Work
Meeting Expenses
Office Rent
Telephone & Telegraph*

Postage
Office Supplies

Car Repairs & Maintenance
Traveling Expenses
Taxes
Radio
Printing
Workers for Distribution
Donations and Gifts -

Steel Concentration
Loans

Veteran's Encampment
Moving Expenses

Petty Cash
Miscellaneous

Total Expenses

Excess of Inoome over Expenses

Plus Balance > January 1st

Balance, May 31st

4320.20
325.00
330.00
133.69
390.00
274.36
138.62
143.20
159.50
504*49
96.46

728o6Q
817 o 97

330 o 57

27.75
459.16
495.00
54*37

305*00
15,00
82.96

10130 e 90

^m

#10130.90
'

'

" »' '^'

| 1591.48
1184.92.

I? 8776.40
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Communist Party of western Penna.

From a discussion I overheard between

6/28/47

ana Matt

Cvetick - Matt gave a "brief report on a meeting ne attended

in New York on Saturday night. —
He further told

| 1 that he had a short meeting w tn Steve

Nelson and Steve proposed that perhaps Matt should go to Cleveland

and worK with the Slovenes there. Sfexs3±±x±Jt According to Matt

Steve said that the National office has appropriated $300 ror Slovene

-work in the Party on She basis that tne Cleveland Office put up

$500 and that the Slovenes raise $500. He asked Matt,- so ne says

-whether he' -would go to Cleveland and work on that basis ir agreeable

to all persons tssm± involved. Another suggestion was tnat pe-naps

Matt could go to Cleveland and get a 30b selling and work ui tne

Slovene movement part-time -- as Steve said he understood uatt couLd

work as a Salesman. —
Steve further suggested to Matt hat when he returns to Pittsburgh

he writes to Gus and also has a talk with Roy about it see wnat tney

think. —
Thats All

b6
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* FINANCIAL STATEMENT - MAI

6/2S2/47
-
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r
. 1947

Total Total Net Net
Receipts Pd. Out Receipt

a

Pd. Out

Dues and Init.
'

281.37 140.67 140.70
National Office 500.00 500.00.
Dennis Meeting 475.00 419.71 55.29 ,

Winston Meeting 1.00 1.00
Fighting Fund 3337 25 3337.25
Wages 1069.95 1069,95
Weekly Expenses 60.00 60,00
Subsidy for Negro work 75.00 75,00
Meeting Expenses SoOO 3.00
Offioe Rent 90,00 90.00
Office Supplies 3*50 3,50
Telephone & Telegraph 61,19 61.19
Postage Ow»(f Oi 30.37
Radio 292*40 292,40
Car Repairs 51.38 51,38
Travel Expenses 3.80 124.89 121,09
Printing 1

589*05 589,05 *

Workers for Distribution 249*05 249,05
Donations 6*00 6,00
Vets Encampment 245,. 63 300,00 54,37
Steel Concentration 253 c 60 253,60
Miscellaneous
Total

21,75
3841*96

21,75
3032.154844.05 4034.24

Total Receipts 4844*05 Net Receipts 4034,24
Less Total Expenses 3841*96 Less Net Expenses 3032.,15

Balance for May 1002,09' Net for May 1002..09
^

Balance, May 1st 1774.31
Plus Balance for May 1002 .09
Balance, May 31st $2776,40

/«in
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Meeting of Bureau and Actives to discuss

based on ^ItorlA'iJ^MttHTl^^

.

C°n°^Si0aS

The meeting of Bureau Meters and Actives in the various Traue
ttions and Mass Organizations was Held in the Suudio at a,„ ..^ St
on ..eo:nesae-- morning June ,5th - Be meting scheduled for io : uu AM
got under way around 10:25 A.M.

of the meeting and tne following

b6
b7C

members participated:

Roy Hudson, District Chairman

Budovy Dennik

AFL .

Matt Svetic, Slav Congress

District

irtnur Bartl, STarodni Glasnik

Male - name unknown

District

Steeliror&ers

Fegro

Steexvorkars

31st Dist.

iCprobaojuy jTbdei
town - balcineaciea -out of

dark mfmatarhp—-arranged to
call r

b6
b7C

-tater today.
Roy Hudson made the *, report for aotlon ^ the Dresent ^

struggle. His recommendations were as follows: Support tae stTvggle
ox the mlnars - protestuse of Taft-Hartley Bill against the Miners
and support their «, - Hudson said that the offers of tne mine
<-ers so far have hean for wage cuts and' worsening f worKlng 00M1.
•rons. He also said the miners stride was a real rank ana file
strife and was not .*, engineered hehind the scenes - he referrea to
« as a political strife - and also stressed the necessity now of
the communists giving them leadership in their strife: tne urgency

? !

taster,-?.',
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told -* to show the dangers facing the labor movenent . get leaaers
of mass organisations such as Slav Congress to » »« t
action nf n

<^res. to s eaK out condeming the »aotxon of Congress and to speak out in support of the miners

ana "IT-"
Vh6"Ver P°SSlble Sh°P gSte "**«•— *~-tlons^ .thervxse agitate for a general strike against the Taft Bin anaan support of „ Mlners _ ,eynote rep ^

^-til ths Taft-Hartley Bill ls repealed . _

nilraT TT
*ole strusgle "* dOTelop s™ f" »«"«• - th.Third Party Movement.

t*ilize Hurrays statement on folding Horatio Party responsefor present situation.

There wag discussion on the report i„ -i • ^_ n -cne report m winch everyone participated
friend from Ludovy Dennik and

Ho, LTI
a 4UeSW°n

°
n ^ °°m,mlStS^— m tfcionsBoy saad that no eoTOm should reslgn^ ^ ^

o-reaeti labor leaders ^ ^ _^ - -
of the reactaonar.es hy^ f^^ agafhst ^

jPO-t out that the fight against the Coasts is ****_ .

B

,*.— .
uiuuiums-cs is ESEcfcEXEx contradictory

b6
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where on one hand t^„ , v .
^ contradict

and on the th
"" "' ^^ ^ ^"^ley Binand on the other hand they TOr* to support « ty „„,

.ee"^ *" adJOnrned
"' 12:36 "» B—— *—

Today a person by the name of
who „,, .

| h
name may be a faice ^

Sald ^ W8S °Ut ^ ^enceville called the off ice of the CP and"*s*ed for Boy .Hudson. He called several tlmes

I

I b6
b7C
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JATTHTOW riVTBTTn TO,.,...*,.,,. Secretal.y

American Slav Congress
OF WESTERN PENNSYLVANIA

1D05 BERGER BLDG.— PITTSBURGH 19, PA.
Phone AT3antic69B8

2

June 1947

Draga braoo i a es.tre:

da pomognete fiSfnoL^f^f* "'IT * Ztp8dw* P«»«ylv.n«i apelira na vas

uspjeli da nas
a

Koner«rv^Sn
S^+

k^fer6n0i;i9 U februaru mi smo a^™i» radoa

u 8.1-5 na „
Ak° 8

J?
slusali Radi0 Stanicu 1BDO u HoKeesport, Pa . nB 16. 1una

o-o go.oriti narodu Zapadne PennsyWijo o^?.^^™^^,^
isvesti plan koYoe »otS?

nOTa°a^ idU°a dVa mj'^Q0Q
'

tako da ™°z °™>
svih n^ik2^^%^^« ffj-^.- *o oo znaeiti po.acanjo

njoga rnozate TuZli ?ilZ*?
UZT Pr°Sroako^S namjeravamo izvosti.

;

i,

Amoricki Slavlni narooito\^
"a
^

Gra
T
a^^^ovati u ovira burnim danima,narooitp trcba u pnznati vaznost nasog rada i oomoci nam.Wmo da to^SiS Hadt Zo'Z^lLlflT^ *^ " °d ™

zastitu Amoriko i «n£+« ™ u I .
dadst° bitl °° ™ ™su zastitu, za

« radu.
na°W. to jo nas cilj i sada stoji na vama da nam pomognoto

Bratski vam pozdrav

Copt. DSC,
b6
b7C
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American Slav Congress
DF WESTERN PENNSYLVANIA

10Q5 BERGER BLDG. — PITTSBURGH 19, PA.

Phone ATlantlc 6968

MATTHEW. dVBTX^i, Executive Secretary

"I
Juno, 1947

b6
b7C

Dear Brothers and Sisters:

v
Tho American Slav Congress of Western Pennsylvania makes a direct appoal to you
for funds to carry our work through Juno and July. W© are now engaged in a pro-
gram for tho noxt six weeks that will strongthon your organization and lay a

democratic foundation among tho American poople for the critical months ahead.

Since our successful February Conference in Pittsburgh wo have carried on a
program to bring the face of our Congress before the people of Wastern "Pennsyl-
vania* Tho pross, radio arid all forms of expression including mass meetings (such
as the Roosovolt Memorial Meeting of April 13) have boon developed, but not as
much as we would like.

If you listonod to radio Station WEDO, McKoesport, Pa. on June 16 at 8:15 p.m.
to our program, "IF YOU WORK FOR A LIVING, « you would hear how well wo make use
of our money o Wo plan to havo a permanent weekly radio program in the Fall
entitled, "IF YOTJ WORK FOR A LIVING," to. tell all tho peoplo of Wostcrn
Pennsylvania of what affects .thoir livelihood.

All this takes monoy and for the next two months wo have- outlined a program that
will strongthcri your lodge' and all peoples organizations and raise the voice of
America

•

Attached to this letter is what wo plan to do during June and July. You can see
that wo do not intend to rest or vacation during those alarm-filled days. Slavic
Americans, especially, should reeognizo the importance of our work.

Many of you have holped us willingly on different occasions and we ask you to do
the same by return mail. What you givo is for your protection,, for that of
America and the world. You want democracy, peace and co-oporotion with all
peace-loving nations; that is our goal and new it is up to you.

Countersigned: Fraternally yours,

Amount*

Japt., DSC, b6
b7C

($100.00)
.(#50.00)

(#25.00)

(Tear off and mail with your chock*)

Individual or Lodgo Namo i

Address... .«•.*«••«.*••.«

Donor's pr Officer* s Signature.
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AMERICAN SLAV CONGRESS OP 19ESTERN PENNA.
1005 Berger Building,

Pittsburgh 19, Pa.

JUNE AND JULY PROGRAM

1. Wo are in the midst of a strenuous campaign against the anti-labor
Taft-Hartley bill. Hundreds of petitions, completely signed, have
boon sent to the President. We have made public statements to the
press, our radio program, "IF YOU WORK FOR A LIVING" on WEDO in
McKeesport, and -we are urging Mayor Lawrence to urge for a veto of
this measure*

2. Already we have been in the field, visiting localities; some of them
for the past week; Farrell, Pa., Wilmerding, Pa., etc*, all to
organize local Slav* Qongress Committees in Western Pennsylvania.

3 . The Bureau of Immigration in Youngst6wn, Ohio is questioning and
intimidating fourteen Croatian Americans ' of FarrQll/Pculpho have
applied for citizens hip papers as lqng ago as f939o We visTbed
barrel! ten days ago €o bring this issue before the Gommuni^and
Western 'Pennsylvania <, A Slav Congress Committee of~ParfeiT and
Mercer County is In the process of organization and effery effort
is being mad"e""to protect ""tKeir democratic rights <>. To build a

common defense for them, and remember, for you, will take money.

4% Buy permanent radio time on a yearly basis for a 15-minuto Sunday
afternoon program entitled, "IF YOU WORK FOR A LIVING."

5. Prepare for a rally in, September or October to greet Henry A. 7/allaoe
when he arrives. An American Slav Congress banquet in his honor is
planned *

6. The Slav Congress City Committee of Pittsburgh is planning a picnic
whore we shall have a good time and have the opportunity to get
acquainted with each others families, dance and have thoN fun which
is so necessary to understanding.

7. We fought the Bender Thought Control in the Pennsylvania Sonate and
House and we are happy to tell you that our work was a contributing
factor in having the infamous Bill killod in the Sena bo Committee

S. Plans are being laid for a Conference of all Slavic American leaders
in July to solidly prepare the city and regional organization for the
194.8 elections. 1948 is America's crossroads and you must take your
part as an American.

9» A Magazine and publications on both a national and local scale will bo
issued. The first issue of "SLAVIC AMERICAN" from New York will bo out
this month. Locally, we are particularly interested in preparing a

pamphlet exposing Representative McDowell from Wilkinsburg who is a

member of the House Un-American Affairs Committee and who has already
shown himself as no friend of .Slavic Amoricans.
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DEFEND YoUR
V&>

The enactment of the TaftrHart(ey Slave Labor Bill is a vicious attack on the labor movement and American

liberties. Big Business will use it to slash the workers' wages and to undermine every labor organization. :lt \vill
J

used to weaken the growing opposition to Wall Street's program of world domination and imperialist war* Every libe

loving citizen in our country and throughout the world will be shocked at this sinister action. No* wonder the fri'

tionaries rejoice. It is a long step towards fascism in this country. * f / >

But the glee of the reactionaries may prove to be premature. This law is not only unconstitutional artdvun|

American but is also unworkable. It is nonsense to suppose that American workers will meekly submit tor this?|d^sa]ui(|

against the union shop, the re-introduction of anti-labor injunctions, the political disfranchisement of organized labor;

the denial of the workers' right to elect their own union leaders, the initiation of virtual government control o;V^r|^«

labor movement. 15,000 of these being distributed in ¥»Pa<, 6/35/4^/V
;b7d

THE WORKERS WILL DEFEND THEIR TRADE UNIONS. They will not rest content until this jnfamp'uVJfo)|^

wiped from the statute books.

THE WITCH-HUNTING CLAUSE
v<*;

*<* K- *-i

The clause aimed against Communists should be understood for what it is: a means through which the union

busters will strive to introduce witch-hunting and thought-control in the entire labor movement and deny the workers

the riajht to choose their own leaders. Does anyone really believe the voice, of Communists or other progressives car
1 be stifled by such means? We think not. But unionists should realize that/if they intend to defend their owh^rigWj

as union people, they must defend the constitutional rights of ALL intended victims of the Taft-Hartley
:

Act?*'V£ 4 !

%
'**:'*.' }• <; if*/ 1

The enactment of this Slave Labor bill marks a turning point in the history of the labor movement aniS^ou;

country. Now the workers, more than ever, will see the need to unite their labor unions into a. solid fighting }rpn|

Now they will develop independent political action as never before. The Republican Party spearheaded this putragfe

ous attack upon the American people, but the Democratic Party clearly failed the people in this crisis; Tfi^yprke^j

will hold, both parties responsible. ,

' *

IMMEDIATE TASK IS ACTION
The big immediate task" is ACTION, more action than ever, to continue the fight. A let-down would only plo)

into the hand of reaction. A united front of labor and other groups among the common people should now takpshapi

as a united defense against every attempt to use the bill against labor and the people. We think that a j>int ;jcpn|||

ence of AFL-CIO-Railroad Brotherhood unions is an immediate necessity. A joint campaign of all labor unions for^
repeal of this law and constitutional test of its provisions is another urgent task. And it should be clear to all that labio;

and all freedom-loving people must stick together and work together on a program for the 1948 elections. Npreliancj

on the two parties of Wall Street! For a people's party in '48! '

J y^&l

::
> XJfc:

RALLY TO SUPPORT OF MINERS
At this moment the Taft-Hartley Act is a grave threat to the just demands of the miners.

AH of labor and the common people must back up the miners' fight. Don't let the Taft-Hartley Act be; «|ej

to smash the miners' union! Back up their present militant action against wage cuts, for shorter hours qrid/^er!

protest against the Slave Labor Law!

United action and trade union unity can still defeat Big Business!

Defend the rights of labor and all the people! (of^t
Workers! Defend your unions! -™ --"** *

i

HERD THE WORKER r$&A
n UJEEKIV IHBOR HEUUSPHPER

A Real Defender of Labor .'; .—f v'.. .

Send for a Free Sample Copy to the. Above. Addres^ or. Qalj A^lanti^
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Crucible Steel Co. Steelmakers Local -*1?7«Communist Party Activities!
6/26/47

On June 25th and June 26th 1947 vasr busy preparing a
letter for* attribution ta front Qf Crucroie
a» letter was in *« ansver to the. charges againstl

and was in three pages .si* The letter prepared Dy
carried the signatures (typewritten) of

In addition to the three ua^e ipf+« « *o ix ,,« page letter a two page letter
bearing the charges aga,nst
mt,

fl
-. . . , I |

was attached.
flD1Sned Pr0dUCt ^l— «-«f„. a total of five pages

.
^e stenciling TOrt ^ part ^ the Blmeograph TOpk was ^^ ^

the office of the taeriean Slav Congress bj

toolc

and

*tt Cvetic. tte balance of the .^eograpning ana^ stapling
«. .one in the Ci5t,1ot office of * Hoom 549 Wabas, BMg .^

.Matt Cvetic andl L„ -, .

-r-T — '

|

|compietea. tne
300. The job tos finished around 2:lolnd|
three bundles vith him took a cab in front of
Proceed to the Crucibie steel Plmt at S^an* street wnere ne
«. to be »et br t» or three nelpers for the distribution WorK .

Werstand the letter create, qUite a stir. The oistrioutlon too,
Place the afternoon of June 28th at ths^^ .

Also overheard a conversation/Ser^ B/™
1 „

thBf . . „TT .
made tne remaricthat ta „Hls wlre re,™ to so.eone on their^ that as long ashey TOre tapping Airline they shoula pa. naif the Mil, He inna-te that sceone «*_ been listening to his. pnone - He saia ne ,na.

Phone an four months an^s has been going on for B montns .
'

F" art>tt*^«tfT.fciMiS
T^^^f^f^mns

bo
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AMERICAN f»MMITTEE
FOR YUGOSLAV RELIEF, Inc.
235 *^™H STKm; "m Y0RK 3

>
N

-
V

* * ALGONQUIN 44001WAREHOUSE: 655 EDGECOMBE AVENUE, NEW YORK 32, N. Y.

MRS. ELEANOR ROOSEVELT
Honorary Chairman

ZLATKO BALOKOVIC
President

BOARD OF DIRECTORS

SPONSORS (ftftUl Lhi)

NAT. EINHORN, Bxtemtivt Dlrtctor

"•^g^JOJ

b6
b7C

June 24, 1947

6/S6/47Mr. Matthew Cvetic
,

,
.

American Committee for Yugoslav Relief
Pittsburgh Chapter
1005 Berger Building
Pittsburgh, Penna.

Dear Matt:

n.wi.
haT

* ^t
1^ as executive director of the American

Committee for Yugoslav Relief as of June 20 and at this timewant to send you my personal thanks for the cooperation you havealways given me and the staff. ,

The Committee will continue with its all-importanb work.S' ^nifxcent progress in the reconstruction of the country.Yugoslavia still has tremeirious health problems. The fic-ht againstdiseases whxch are a heritage of the war must go on and can be won

SibJS* J^af^ the *01^^^ of Yugoslavia's friends

Yn,nJfi

kn°W^ y°^ Wil1 remin an active friend of th* wonderfulYugoslav peoples and. will help the Committee in its work among the

th/n
6
°i

th6
,
LTni^d ****. ^ was fine thing for me to havt hadthe opportunity of working with you.

b6
b7C

b6
b7C

HE/zd

Sincerely,

Nat. Einhorn
Executive Director

r

b6
b7C

"...it U our ardent desire to assist the people of Yugoslavia torecover from the ravages of war. . .
.»_ President Habry S. Truman

U\^^^^^^^ t^^mh4i^M^..mr^
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6/29/47
Communist Party of Western Pen ,a.

Control Commission.

For the past week or ten days the Control Commission of tne

Party has been cnecking the books of each club in The Pittsburgh
District. The proccess Ktafe included auditing the books of each
club since the first of January 1947 - discuss with the president
and secretary the functioning of the club - and dealt vith tta

specific membership problems of club members -
On Thursday evening June 27th.,1947 at

the Commission checked the books of the East End Cxub,
and the Lawrenceville Club. For the Control Commission Andrea Hudson,

^^m .ale with a large protruding" ttS^^^e'cen^fo^is
upper jaw, and For the Lawrenceville Club
and Matt Cvetic participated and for the East End Club

1

During the evening
| [

mentioned that siie was
resigning as Membership Secretary of the East End Club, -J-

CARRIES ALL THE RECORDS IN A PAPER SHOPPING BAG **
.SHE SAID THIS IS NOT AS CONSPICUOUS AS A BRIEF CASE BUT IS VERY IN*
CONVENIENT. -T

bb
b7C

bb
b7C

3

= 1

tea/
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Member Communist; Party — 6/29/47

On Saturday afternoon Matt Cvetic and

vent out to ?:l3"a Ifesel for ""the sdse: purpose of jiisnifesi: ^I'rrij vitli *«

iieji-o friend of ia who worlds in Pressed Steel Gar Co.

hi~i bj 3 >i~a the j^L'iy. Hhit frie**I T 3 "una ' t vj

•This 3flf ort is

S3IEa±Sg&:5lsee:": avid

(7.U'. J3J ?u.L'- n:rio UtiJxO

a part of the plan to xgani^e a Communis t Club in the Pressed Steel

Car Company. rLid?i t t join but he agreed to attend meetings

with the Communists to discuss work m Tahe shop — he may join later.

They agreedthat they would call a meeting for Saturday July IStft —
SAID HIS FATHER WAS A MEMBER OF THE COMMUNIST PMtTY *

RECENTLY
HE SAID HSXSSS HIS FATHER V^S IN SLOVAKIA/AMD EXPECTED TO GO THERE AGAIN

SHORTLY. HE ALSO SAID THAT THE SLOVAK PRIEST REV. .***- WHO

ATTENDED THE AMERICAN SLAV CONGRESS - NATIONAL CONVENTION IN NEW YORK

LAST SEPTEMBER — AMD MO IS WORKING FOR ONE OF OUR PAPERS NOW IS THE

LEADER CF THE COMMUNIST PARTY AMONGST THE ROMAN CATHOLIC PRIESTS IN

TKK SLOVAKIA. — This priest was a visitor with others from tne Slav

Coxin'cries of Europe — . .

he
b7C

b6
b7C

b6
b7C
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FEDERAL. BUBEAU OF INVESTIGATION

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

Transmit the following Teletype message to: PBI WA 0711

PBI PITTSBURGH 7-10-47 AM EDST CO

DIRBCTOE USMHI £?W*-tr...

MATTHSW^VBIIC, PITTSBURGH CHBI C BASH OHB OSSiTHRSB, INFORMANT

INVITBD TO AITiMMBBTING OP EXHCUTI?B BOARD. SLOTB^aTaMBMCAN
^-" ^ <^ -U^ U^~ t^e^- s^ A

NAIIOHAL COUNCIL AT CHICAGO*, ILLINOIS, OH JULY HIHBTHEH NBXT.

INFORMANT PLANS. 10 LSAV2 PITTSBURGH OH HIGHT OP JULY SHVENTEHN

POH CAUCUS M8BTINGS OH JULY BIGHISSS. IP BUREAU AUTHORIZES ATTENDANCE

AND REIMBURSEMENT OP EXPENSES IH AMOUNT OP ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS,

FLETCHER

END

JTM;cc
67-2584 -0f

DO #0 1! SEND - T B 3 C0B1D

Approved: "d/-'J Sent r
Special Agent in Charge

wa/^



July 9$ ISkl

10HO. SAC

HE: CONFIDENTIAL INFORMANT C-113

On Ju3y 7, 19li7 the wiiter was advised by the above informant that he
had accepted a position with the Western Pa, District office of the
CP» Said position is of a temporary nature and entails the organization
of the CP picnic ufaieh is to be held a t Linden Grove, Castle Shannon
in Septeniber, 19U7 ostensibly by the labor and press committees*

Infomant -will receive a salary of $50,00 per week from the Party
during the course of the above employment.

It is the informants belief that on the completion of the above
task he will be assigned other duties by the District office of the
CP and will become a regular employee of same*

JAMES T. MOONEY
SA

J!ffi:iHwd

67-258U
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10-00 PM corSAC,piTOburgh URGEWT

AND PA»T^^ N0T

™MI*™ ««* COUNCIL CHICAGO
1 TO EXDEBD 0NB HUNDRED^^

END ACK PLS

OK FBI PG WBCO

mcoiED BZ: rfm

HOOVER

1
m

gjjimjJ.JHy

l^^^^., -'^-^--*-^^-^-^^^

—
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•"nnDaMBownaam
'SAC

FROM
:

SUBJECT;

J
« T. MOONBT

DATE:

«% 15, 1947

^«*rjiO»I PAUL ttlMHPTntr

^t&fiS**1 ***** HU ft < t
%iJavto. L

ft!S^^^S^^ « writer
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*fle abovo oari <• i,«,

^awtoritlng

300-1197
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Communist Party cf Pittsburgh -

Meeting cf Executive Comm. 7/9/47

The Executive Committee of th^fommunist Party of Pgn. met in
vha Studio at 440 Wood «. on Fed *Xuly 9th.l947 at 8:00 P.M.

The following participated;

for the District

for the Diirict

- Perm Twp.

James Polsen - Ifor-thside

- Southside.

Crucible

.

(Malefc Northside - husky - member ML - Union??

Matt Svetic -- Laurent-m^

~ Hill Club

- Food

_tfale - Food Br. came in with Lazari

— Lavrenceville

_— Proffessional —
|gave the main report which dealt vith the Taft-Hartley

Bill and stressed the necessity of continued struggle against, tne
Bill - He dealt vith tne ThirdParty movement and also the ValLace
for President movement.

Discussion was participated in by
,

Dolsen,

the discussion

Svetic,

gave several proposals after

in his discussion said' the Executive
Board propose* r„ the consideration of the ^mat. 0omBittee
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the running of Communist Candidates in the Fall Elections. According.

the Board wants the* Party to consider running a Communistto

for City Council and also a Communist for the Board of County Commissioner

This motion was passed, after

This will be contingent on

Third Party Movement later.

put this forth as a prpposal —
status of the

khatIt v-is further prposed by

a Campaign Manager be appointed for the City and that the Clubs immeaiate

ly work out plans for the elections in their respective communities.

Particlarly importance was stressed on the role of ifos iafesndba: Labor in

the Thl.d Party Movement.

During the, meeting James Dolsen announced that Ed Horachek, "a member

of the Nor-thsideu Club died on Sunday — Funeral Services were neld tnis

evening for Ed. Horachek according to Dolsen — He apparently died of a

stuoke — He was xreyrt^xjaaxkg 75 years of age at death.

in making announcements stressed the importance of tne

"WOMEN'S COBFEREIJCE and also asked that eveyy Club elect at least two of

their members as delegates to this Conference. —
also announced that a Picnic wo&ld be held at Linden Grove

Park in Castle Shannon and also that a Car woiiLd be raffled. He saia tne

raffle tickets would be distributed at the Sunday Conference.

further announced that the Communist ^arty has been in-

vited to participate in a series of 8 Broadcasts over Station KflV" an tne

"On the Spot" Program. This Friday ,he -announced, ifescfc

Jim Pols fin -H-milrl T-w

and

.3 on the program opposed by and

gave a report on recruiting and reported that 9 (nine.)

new members have been recruited in the City in the last veeic of June and.

the first nine days in July - Three of these are from J & L — one 'is a

negro who belong „o the CommunityAction Council; cne from Crucible

P 5.1
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^S^x and one from Penn Toimship ~
It vas also announced that there vouLci fee a 'program at toe

Park in lorthslde sponsored by the Horthside Cozununist Club at vnicn
would speak. (Announcement previously submitted)

.

he
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The meeting adjourned at 10:40 P.M.
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426 Bakewoll Building
Pittsburgh 19, Ponna*

July 3, 1947

TO ALL CLUBS

Dear Comrades;

This is to inform you that the coming meeting of the District
Committee will have as. a special point on tho order of "business

the question of building and strengthening the Party* Here wo
will have reports on the re suits of our experiences so far in
building the Party,, and outline our further plans. Tho tasks
facing labor and the people in tho light of the pa ssage of the
Taft-Hartloy Act, and the ocming oloction campaign are such that
a major effort upon our jart to build and strongthon our Party is

essential in holping to grarantoe the solution of all problems
related to the strugglo to defend domocracy, progress and peace*
life feel that our discussion on this point will bo most productive
if we can draw upon the experioncos of the ontiro mombership

Therefore wo rooommond that all clubs, whore thoy moot in the next
woek, should decide who they wish to send to this conferonoo* life

recommend tha t the branches should considor as a minimum that tho
Executive should attond and a, 11 other comrades who ha vo produced
results in tho Party's building offort* In those cases whoro no
mooting of tho clubs ' ia scheduled, we urgo that tho club presidents
and executives discuss and make arrangements to insuro a maximum at-
tendance from their club to this conference* Wo rocognizo that tho
time elomont is such that we can guarantee tho broadest p.ossiblo

participation in this conforonco only if emergency stops aro takon *

by tho club© Wo aro sure that evoryono will appreciate that tho con-
foronce will bo of such importance that thoro will bo understanding
of tho neod to take ineasurcs tha t insure its success^

The conforonco will be on Sunday, July 13th at 1:30 P.M. You will
bo notifiod of tho pla oe of tho mooting in anothor communication*

Comradely yours,

for tho District Board
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^eX^\SlaV Co^ress of F Paiacecutive Committee Meeting.' 7/2/47
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The Executive Comi"ittep «p ** a

AUX ° Ox tiie Fort Piff* n>vf-^i
^ly lst.1947 at 8«» P.m ^ fn , f

-
" ^^ ^^

* im Tlle following attended:
Matt Cvetic ?i- na -dtlC

^
VlCe Pres

- ^
p
nalrman of meeting

Croatia flmTnMi |0f Pittsburgh -

^taan Council (jtfatl.Body)

Arthur Bartl. Palm*

In addition a

tian Club of Pgn - lferodni Qlasin&
Slobodna Rec.

Serbian I".;o

ffar octal Giasnjic,

Iron City Progressive Club

^Russian ivo

Croatian Ladies a™ m,A
[Lavrenceviixe.
>f Boston,Mass.
Alast name notcertain) who ar? viJtt* 1 /(last name n

;
i.no are visiting relatives in Yukon pq •

ssai* hen. ^ •
i

-mson, pa . ,c;r,nnnp(i in tn -*i-sjox Hello during tne me^i.„ I

to ^**** hello during the meeting -

who used to vorJc in 1» «,« ™- ' ' is a Slovenian

Wheal 1

?
" ^ USM *> "»* *» «» »s« ilere

alitor of .,lfaprej „ Slmrene Commist ftess _He knows

Xukon, pa . on Tuesday of. n-rt verfr
also iq ^ fc# ~ ^^^stt^

|
;

1 also is n a party member—
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Exe attached agenda vas diseased «+ -n™--»r - ::r.;:::.rzr.
—•

On the Fund appeal
| [

reporteu tnatletter- q ,-««*- j, ,

reporteu tnatetters vent out to th, Croat±an ma gio7* «. Oroatlan Ma Siovene ieaaers __
w r=

"

letters a ™ np *
^S^ge. As a result of rnese» » of car „, |400 .00 oaffle

are now beino- «*.««„ ^ ^
June, ie-cters^ prePa^ for the Serbian Lodges ard ciiih. „ r

Slovak. Piese ,hii ,

' ^ S and also to®6Se Tal1 S° out in a day or t^ Thpqa ,. T
be signed byl

Serbian Letter >'^ b6
b7C

fwther reported that letters wiu. go mtto Poles »„„,-
-P^aa oat letters will go -

8S
'
RUSSlans «* other- nationality grouns as ,™

On setting «, na.es of the unions! ll " P°SSlbl9 -

- astern Pana a „
^ *"" *° ^ r '«*«•

«-«- ai: rrr;1

:: r~.-» - -—

-

faels a fairly complete

- oration about their anions. In this TOy f4el T .«W ».*.»*„. oan he «. „ . T11ese 1^ ' ^^
to anyone hy the looal unions.

^ """^^
°fl the Radt Program

Matt Cvetic,

.««*-, an ^rioan Sl/^
'

'^^ "~
to getting atiTerWstes t

S " ;—— <**—g a *. aenbersnip

a thirty ^ute prog 1 1 IT ""^ *" * """"~ «y gram was dis ens s ed . It va q - 1 ««**«** Scions be obtained for tne broT
^^ ^^

*"*~ are not liitened to ±n pî ~ - «* * *~
On the Farrell„ pa . g_,

- ^i'

-

«****»
reported visiting Farreli«« talking to SOffleof t,

I

Imported visiting Farreli
raeo:t tile People there a/mere. A/meeting is +n K„

v ,

..,_-—- ___ ,

* ls to be arranged by



• "* ' '*"-v''"- -----' ••- "„
r-i

:
;i

tne commibttee in farrell, pa . -^
will againvisit Farreil P=> w *,

' '
T

'

aSa.±n
eureka, fa. shortly on thie tm.

i'^i^fibecareiul I" m

"aS P°Int8a
°
Ut * "" BeettaS

^repx-sent the status of the cases —

ue su-re we are correct.
^parted furtner that n* m*-m-

Nav Ke„sington aal
*e vasated PWsburgh

* be^ arra_ ±n .,,

*'" tm* P10niM »* «• in 1*. Woo,..,-A, arranged m toese tmms tgr ^^ ^^A new addressograph, fill™ cabinet =„a •„

P-cnased by ft. afiric .
^f ^ "* °*« e"^—

* - been
xce

'|
|
reported.

A proposed conference of rv™.**

-—» . .. ..„ „*r -
:::- rr;r

— •

—

1

l^elf ana one other r,e*er decided Jne e + „^ decided upon on Saturn.
' *» «ot dat. «n

B »aS fmtller ^.^ ^
be printed and tnat organisation. „

"******> Certificate
^Ag conizations who are ww*- af-p-n.? 4. ^

issued these certificates in •*

eTflllate<1 with us be

that in easel T *" *"»"~
' ^ "• *«Po.«. so

-n naTe the^i;l07r;
wants to tow— - »*«s w

lllatlon Certificates to show
On ihe political report

felt the Congress was notready to take a p3rt m th . n
'

. '

°0ngress "as *

«* stregnth and
" ^^^ ^ *»* -" savegnun and work toward the forty-el^ o1 +

it was decided that -„> *

' elections, *ter discussions
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Communist Party of v.Pa
General

7/2/47

*» ,«.* ,„ me pionlo at Llndea Grwe ^^^ seM^-

today,

Labor Pay September W iq/w* xauer ist 1947 was received by

:: z:::r°~ * the~ * t̂l1^^ ---

is busy gx trying to get

to keep order for #10.00 each.

a car to raffle off „
'

e OI1 — no success yet. —
with Matt and he sairi v,«cuxu ne said he would talk to
get a Ford from him.

discussed this

and see if he coula •

District Coitf erence

A district conference is scheduled for July l3th 1947 „Place later — This is .
d1

. .

7 loth
>
194? ~ All Day.

*•"*- s is a district conf erenr<=> ^ -m. ^ *

of Western Penna. - Communist Party

On Wednesday July 2nd. 1947 saw th* foil •.w*/ shh- cne following members of t^a
Communist Party and f™« ,,

.^"ers oi the

Watt Cvetlc,
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Roy Hudson tell

CD^-Cp,,* get ™k or the conation hut hL
«* *tt that he heard they had . gQod ^^Committee oeettag of the si-v p

*^ aceoutlve
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International Forkers Order
7/2/47

Die- National officer nf f>, a r„*.~on ices or the International workers @rder will
be moved effective August 1st. 1947

.

Fro, conversation I overheard the Slovak and Serbian Wons
inll move their offices to Hew York City Few York.

The Ukrainian and the Jewish section will move out to the
Jewish Fraternal Center in Squirrel Hill -

*be offices at the Coluiafoia Bldg vill be given up.
The reason not given.

From conversations overheard I ^erstand that
have been relieved of their official duties with

the Slovak Section - Replacements unknown. -
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Communist Party of W.Pa.
Seculrty —

7/2/4:7

Matt S^etic who works with the Slav Congress was in our office
today and wrote the attached letter on the Underwood typewriter wnich
ve have in our office. He was in here on Tuesday July 1st. and
talked to Roy about the letter

.

Roy Hudson said the letter was alright and he agreed witn ail tne
points in it but he said we must be more careful than ever wnat we
put in letters. He suggested to Matt that he writes the letter and
rewords it. He

^

suggested he writes to Steve and tell him that ne

and that there are one or two important tilings wnicn
met with

must be discussed and suggest a meeting in the near future on them
He said that Steve would understand alright.

Matt then told roy thats why he discussed the letter with him
as he didn't want to mail it without talking to him about it first.
Matt then crumpled the letter am threw it in the wastebasitet -

he
b7C
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Dear Steve*

I met with and we diecussed what we felt were our most
immediate and important problems*

1* SANS Proposed prograa - relief, cultural, educational

2* Executive Secretary for SANS.

3. Political program * on domestic and foreign issues

4* Organizational Plans

We feel that the way we can involve the broadest forces possible
in the work of SANS we must organise some form of activity in "the way of
help for the Slovene people in Yugoslavia — this could be in the way of
raising funds for a hefclth, cultural or educational project* our Slovene
people would usage co-operate on such an undertaking* and this would help
to build SANS*

Second the executive committee will be called together shortly
we understand and the question of an Executive Secretary will be decided*
We have had some discussions on this* Since the organizational work will
be the executive secretary's responsibility it tis important that we give
this question the broadest possible consideration*

.
A political program must be developed built around the domestic

and foreign issuies* #or the first time we have been able to move the
Slovenes as a group on a domestic issue - the Taft Hartley Bill ~ Now I
feel we can, with proper work, organize our people in support of Henry
Wallace and for the 1948 Sleet ions.

On organization. While it is true we have been able> to raise
very much relief through SANS the past several months and to organize our
people on this basis at present there is really no prospeetives for SANS
due to lack of .program and as a result our committees have heen deteriorating

.— this can be changed..

In addition we discussed how to best plan our other TOrk and to
build our own organization.

We think a meeting of our leading wwyfH friends should be held
either in Pittsburgh or Cleveland in the veiy near future. Perhaps in the
next two or three weeks. - We would suggest July JBOth or 37th* At any rate
this meeting should be called before the Executive Committee of SANS gets
together - otherwise I am afraid we may fumble the ball* We certainly should
cone to this meeting with suggestions and a program*

On the qeustion you raised in New York - I think it best if this
waits until we are able to^get together for a proper discussion '— i am .

sending a copy, of this to G. in Cleveland — and it is suggested too that
he attends the proposed meeting.

' Matt*

b6
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u pe»anert ly located in Cleveland, Onio - He

*
,, rr^ Vtas moved.

visits PitWIrcr* apsr^ately once a mont*.

Ws f.ily to' Cleveland. His address:
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426 Bakcwoll Building
Pittsburgh 19, Ponna#

Juno 30, 1947

Doar Comrado:

Enclosod you will find a latter which was
soxxt to tho District Board by the Sast End. Club t • Tho Dis-
trict Board woloomos this lottor and tho main point it makes
oyon though wo may differ in viow on sooondary aspbcts of it*
There havo boon othGr lottors^ but far too few and they aro

most holpful in improving tho work of our Party whon tho Clubs
feel the responsibility to evaluate oaoh ovont - approoiato all
factors and offer practical, foasiblo suggestions for improvemontt

Yifc assuro all comrades that- these suggestions a's

to 11 as othors we havo gotton will bo realized to tho degree wo
oan in tho futuro mootings. Any other remarks tho Clubs may
havo aro most welcome*

Tfc oxpross our appreciation for this lottor
to tho Bast End Club©

Comradely,

for tho District Board

Roy Hudson

Enclosure

b7C
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To Mombora of the District Bureau: 7/8/47

The membership of the East End Club would like to oxtond congratulations
to the Comrades of Western Pennsylvania for their excellent work in making the

attendance at the May Day Bally a success* Our congratulations go als o to Roy
Hudson for discussing the actions of such men as

| I When the
people realise who their enemies are- they are better prepared to fight for their
hwnmi rights whinhf would destroy* Congratulations go also to

for stressing the importance of passing an PEPC bill that
will uphold the rights of all minorities; to

| |
for -speaking on the problems" of

Veterans and for speaking most effectively about our beloved Comrades killed in
action* in this war against fascism.

While our May Day Rally had many good things to offer, we'd liks to dis-
ouss the meeting as a whole* Because our public meetings are held so infrequently,
we feel that they must be used as a means to educate and convince new contacts that
our Party champions the cause of freedom and democracy for all people. Those pub-
lic meetings should be a great 'help to us in recruiting new members* In order to
accomplish this, more tine and greater effort should go into the planning .of such
an affair. We need a planning committee that would keep in mind the composition
of the audience* Our May Day audience was an excellent one* Three-fourths of the

people seemed to bo workers in basic industry* A great percentage ^of those workers
were probably non-Party people who came out of curiosity to hoar what our much pub-
licized Eugene Dennis had to- say* It is our opinion that wo did not take full ad-
vantage of such a marvelous opportunity*

We have a problora in Pittsburgh that must be faood realistically by all*
The problem is that wo do not havo especially good platform orators in our local
leadership* If this fact is recognized, it is easily understood why a program
which includes 3 local speakers plus a main speaker is much too long* AJ.1 of us

realise there are many important issues that must bo aired to further the under-
standing of the fascistio trend in our country today* We also realize that new
contacts in an audienco cannot grasp in one eyoning the full impact of every im*
portant question faping us today. We propose that the sohodulod speakers single
out Hhe questions" of the moment and that the written texts bo exchanged between
tho speakers to avoid unccossary ropitition. We fool that if those facts aro
taken into consideration when planning our next public rally it can bo a great sue**

oess* This will solve tho ombarassing' situation of people walking out boforo tho
end of tho meeting*

The membership of tho East End Glut? thinks that the most serious error of

tho entire meeting was the complete failure on tho part of l Ito rally
the people in tho fight against tho un-American committee for thoir most un-Ameri-
can actionst Horo was tho opportunity to dramatize and use effectively tho fact
tho Dennis was arrosted and denied an appearanco horo* Howovor, mueh to our sorrow,
very littlo was done to rally 900 people in this fight against sheer un-Anaorioanism

•

and native fascism©

We seriously urgo that tho points raisod in this letter bo disc us sod and
'considered so that our noxt rally can be truly successful from all angles* Tho

people of this district havo not boon frightonod away by the big red scare — thoy
helped pack our hall* It is our duty to educate and recruit thorn so that wo can
better fight for our rights as free Amoricans* tL*
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East End Club '$/*/*'] gtf
P,S» In the event of setting, up a planning committoo for our noxt open meeting, wo

proposo that one or more mombors of oaoh club in our District servo on that com-
mittee* We can reach the goal wo seek if tho planning committoo represents *ha

entire membership of our IK .<?*>** «*• ia«-*~
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MATTHEW CVETIC. Executive Secretary

American Slav Congress
DF WESTERN PENNSYLVANIA

1005 BERBER BLDG. — PITTSBURGH 19, PA.

Phone ATlantlc 6958

2

Honorary Chairmen

June 26, 1947

7/2/47

MEETING NOTICE

Tho Executive Committee of the American Slav Congress of Western
Pennsylvania will hold a meeting next Tuesday, July 1, 1947 at 8 p#nu
in Parlor MCH in the Fort Pitt Hotel

•

b6
b7C

ORDER OF BUSINBSS

:

1. Fund appeal to Nationality Groups:
a# Croatians, Slovaks, Slovenes, Serbs, Independent Clubs,

IWO - these completed.
b. Necessity to enlarge list of contacts in Polish, Russian,

and Carpatho Russian groups*
c. Necessity of securing anmes and addresses of all unions

in Western Pennsylvania, and suggested means of how it
can be done*

2. Radio program, "IF YDU WORK FOR A LIVING"
a. Annual basis on 15-minute weekly broadcast.

3. Farrell, Pa, cases:
a. Visit* tb Farrell

.

b. Work done to interest Jewish and Negro groups *

e* Invitation to national publicity.

4. Picnics to be held at New Kensington and McKeesport.

5. Preparatory organizing done at: Farrell, Wilraerding, Turtle Creek
.

Valley, New Kensington and McKeesport,

6. Office reorganization - purchase of equipment and files for systematic
mailings

.

7 # Conference of Croatian Americans in Western Pa, for sometime in July -

to be decided.

8. Affiliation - offioial- certificates to be prepared for every organiza-
tion to link up with*- the American Slav Congress.

9. Discussion on wide regional Conference of all Slavic Americans in Weste:
Pa. - suggested late in Fall.

10. Political Report by Secretary.

Fraternally yours, ft*
.uoewa. 10



July 2, 1947

To All Club Executives and Section Committees? 7/5/47
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arvioe of

Wo "^^J
*
*J- ""."V .appropriated "lUions ofdSSrfta K to^

printed mtS ate ^ ."ST* 10"" f*
h I" *""". W«^rs, fita strips ,

46 million Amerioan women arc eligible to vote.
16 million, American women are wage-earners. Over l/5th of these
, x .... are heads of families.
3g mxllxon are in the organi3ed trade union movement.
37 million are housewives, in the industrial and rural neighborhoods.

(figures from Woman* a Place in the Fight for a Better Vforld by E. G. Flynn)

fh«^ ™ W
?
mo"^ in this critical period oan and will bo a foroe for demooraov in

triot CoSttL
nS

;,
in ?iQr Sh0P3 aQd °lubs

> ** in thoir communSies? ^Dis-trict Committee „ therefore calling a conference on work among women for;

Tlm9i Sunday, July 20th at 2 P.M.

Haoe_: To be Announoed

o™« „ Comrade Claudis Jones, Secretary of the National Vfomon's Commission will1*° Jit**JT8h • socially for this conference. We ask all clubs 21 se ^ to

a i

^

e

the

ga

fulIes°t

W
n
n ^" B

J?
M

J
bl0 for ******* back a report to L club? We

send Z LTs Ifllr,/,.
10 attondanoa by ol* oxocutives and members. Pleasesend m names of tho delegates as soon as they are elootod.

Comradely yours,

Roy Hudson
for the District Board

ZhZZ £ „!? ?£ PMn" baalM * 3 ' ^i^d "hild oaro oxjorts ,411 be
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fciafidential Stfonasat C-033 made available a three-page mimeographed latter
addressed to the mei&eora of the Aaerieaa Veterans Committee Local #823,
Hartha C. Boyt Efouee> 281*9 Sarah Street* Smabargh % Ea,

G-133 advised that these mimeographed sheets were xroa off oa the mnehfrrH»a «fc

tha offieft nf frfa* a^r.***** sxav Congress* 1GQJ» Berger Building, by

A copy of ike fora, appropriately identified by C-113, is being attached to
a copjr of this memorandaa and filed ia 6?-25%*

m.
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UNITED COMMITTERS OF SOOTH SLAV AMERICANS 6/2/47 '

The United Committee of South Slav Americans had a meeting in

Cleveland/ Ohio on Suadsfy June 1st. t'Time .andplace of meeting unknown

'but approximately lo or 12 people participated including:

Louis Adamic, Slovenian, Hew York

"Slovenian, Chicago,

_,. Serbiah,Pittsburgh,

,
Croatian, Cleveland,

Serbian, Pittsburgh,

Yugoslav Embassy . .„ • -
;

Fed.Peoples Rep; of Yugoslavia^

As to the actual discussion I have no repprt. Louis
:,

Adamic^ants^j^

some $36,Q00 to larry^onjhe^ work of tte co^ *

'.

Year. The major undertaking cf the committee would be to publish a. \. 'u

magazine (to dissirainate Yugoslav propaganda) -- the name_of the
:

mgazine:.

Life or/and Liberty. ifegaxg* The Slovene Members of this Committee ^
promised to give the Uhited Committee $1000 a month out of 'SAMS^if^th^

Croatian would give $2500 a month out of the Croatian Council.
I I

%
3

;

for a year —

_
both stressed the need of the committee at least

also sees xHe heed cf the Amertcarr-Siav-eongrres^s—tr

and of encouraging our people to work in American politics. (The possibi-

lities of raising the money Is remote, as the Croatians do not wish to ; „

contribute this much money to this committee) .

The American Committee >for Yugoslav Relief ekqcxs w ,.s discussed

briefly and the feeling amongst some exists that It should be united witn

the -tfeited Committee and that they should form some sort of a committee

"b6

b7C
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; \ similar"' to th^r Amer,r.Sovlet..E^iMd;^liIp Cpxftic;LX.
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Pittaourgh, Pennsylvania
Bireetor, IBX ^tJLjr 16, 1947

mention I frenelation Section
n a SAO, Pittsburgh

1 mZBlQSB HATIOHA SOTfSOIt, ska, Slovenski
.fi»erlstei Sarodni Svet, and Sans
i!ifiss4i ssotmrtr - e

Shsre is enclosed literature concerning the above naned organization which
was fiumiihed to this office hy Confidential informant C-113 on July ?, 1947,

It i« requested that this literature oe translated and, if pertinent, eaglet
of seae oe furnished this office and the Ohieags Division.

Inc.
JIJlsBH

100-8354
oot Chicago (100-14698) , y „

^ccj P^-^ile #67-3584 — J§ f
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fiireetor, fSl

SAC* Pitt*fc*rgh

ooumisisjf faot or tososmtia ik

Fittstergfe* Pennsylvania

Jaly 16, 194?

9.-B.A,

Refermee SeW To*k letter /to Bureau, «ft*ae 3?» 1S4? # e&& atl letter to 3w

On Jt&y 9# 104?* 0<fefl£euti*& lv$QT&pti$ 8*113 a#f#^ that to 1% toto^t«^e
there ^ m egigar* t**^«l&v Oow«ttll^t Paries %ca?&tin& in? the* mited 8t&t<&et
and th&t M hajs &ot aefti nor he^rd ^thl»gr^i^ would indicate that match &
party fate lt« hei&^rteri in Pittetw&gb* Penhs^iirsmte*

CUiig reg^Sfts; %£t;>ihe Imogen* Hatipnfcl Bare&a le cotscern^d only with the

cootd^Ln^iion <*f -Jgto Cxp&mtst Pa^ty arid 6o^tml«t S>ft£ty front tfdrie asosg
the'Sio^iaa go$i&*ii«m itt the $fo£$3& SteW*. *H' pfittpoM- ts te organic
est a tttiti&ud hails ilQrmiim ae&here &f the 0#> ti§& *?o that the Sloven.*

grottpe fcfeh better cohtriMte to the wj& of t&e (JP%
tSfSA, s^d ejfoh orgisnisa*

tl6^,w the M^rtcfta, £&&? ^rij^ess, ffrsailan Frat$|te& ^hitm and the'SIc**

^0niaji-.M,#sie^ $ation*& Gowtoli. O-JLIS e|&#@;e that each national T&tee&f
elae o^et$j;e vithitt &e 8roati**& and Serhigp& seettoae of the #, tJ8& ttir *$pfe

the same »#p0&e#

The aWe= iftf$:r©^t advisee that SA&gVX C3ASK2S (ffAVX0B&& HKEUUti& i(Jro&tiia&

B$ily ffe^a^gr, ^tfbliahed at 1316 Kaet Street, Pitteh**rg^ t Pennsyl^a^iaJ to
the a&it^^l outlet fofr Ce«smaiet propaganda smng the T&^el&vt pad Grb&tm
and tft&| it i^ the pxgm of the Croatia section of the flPf t$At and the
OroiatJ^ B^OTolent Fraternity of the International Workere $rder# £t?3Q1Y
Dgff||- (*ft| PBQr|»»8 $Q3fo SIoTsIc l?ailySeWep^er) and «M^M& SSO {$j«X
BS3PS^,iS10S| ?frh|an fri*#eek# Mmo&m®*) f^i'sfc are *&ep |&>iiah#d at 191#
$&*$ f*?fi?-|t ^itt^lSt«P5ght; ?av»' «eW a ^ijaii^ipt^oie tilth regssri tft.- iit«

Slpif^c Qa<L
£

8fer>£ttB actions of the 03? and thV IHO,.

<?-xi| tesa'^^ th^t: $mm:.mWf* ^^^®a?f -*(iwaW ^C ell
FAfiOl^I fl^lfe 0f|^f»i^ ^ifapat^a dottUte the ld©dl% %$$»&*& Bfrnten
of IM^ Cr^ Wfy Eo^etre^ lie' ha#'^©Ve»' hearti^thal mlr SfS;ih'^e itiiliTi&ai;*

a*j& @|o^<& thf
?

#' of ^elte%^

?he otOjr^ |^|p^^n futoiis^e* )gp-<MlS» «bi<& ^^t-posei^ he:pertii|ea*
to- thii.flfA^ f&» tf tHf effeot ihat he had. reftfeiltiy:^05^ a eo|?y of ^^g||^
tr^'»lai|^ ir |h#\|^ii^r '1947' is?*** o,f ^' #j^|l|^ ^&?& of ##; $«^«SI'
Qcimittft^ *» th^

,
^Sg

.o| t^ftlisri^' f*4*' fl^?i;rt# wslfc j^SS: .J&e
: 3?j0,eee|ei^ ;^f

•

BX0 o'ffie'e- i^^Illlw^ .Xn^an^'l ^««Wf» th^i t&ie ,ma^fT|fe4f^|epi||;

h^|ie
f of fa^'#p||ttio.nel di^weicne.

1 •'•'-
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Pittstrargi, Pennsylvania
July 8, 1947

M2M0» SACt

Hei [ ]
SECnaiTT HA5KBER . c

On June 16, 1947, Confidential Informant C-113 advised that thA
ahove-named subject presently rasida* nnl

that his telephone number ls[ | formerly worked
for the Pittsburg Coal Company, he Is married and the father pt tiro
children, jfo the Informant»s knowledge,, subject has always been a

"

resident of — " — *— ^ - -and may hare been born there*

In addition to his income as Executive Secretary of the American Slav
Congress* subject receives a partial disability pension from the B*S*
government*

CU113 reported that]
v

!Sj.!2^J^°? wIIe^Ee^ts serving in the Ars& in Yugoslavia* To date,

had recently told him that he f

b6
b7C

£>6

Jo7C

b6
b7C

subject has not joined and is not a member of the CP of Western Pa,,
although he has been contemplating joining same*

JAMES 5?# MOGHETr SA

J5H:A0B
100-8882

cct 67-2584/

1 K in, V.

JUL 8 1947

Pi! -33UR ';;••!, PA.
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Pittsburgh, P«aneylT«ai«
June 30, 1947

Bet.
Security Hatter - C.

to Hay tfth,
I tried to

ubi adftaad that
contacted [. &
iaOakaontJIj

advjgad that

5tt~
had alrea^r departed* A £** ainutea later
I that he was waiting la trait of Itafflpaon'e Baaturant

Mid that the plana had bam changed and the Mating pf
tha Food Club will take place in a later data.

Oft the aame data adrtlaed that HAS
ZVBHC waa at CP hesdqjaartar* talking ovar tha A3G with Hudson. At that ttm
it was decided that Zvatle weald yaalgn trm tha fttricmn, Star Songreae andtaat &mic would ratf

jsould replace hiia|

iafficiiian.1

be
b7C
b7D

b6
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Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
July 18, 1947

MEMO, SAC:

BE: COmDENTIAL HATIGSAL DEJSBrSE INJFOEMMT 0-113

On May 25, 1947, Confidential Informant 0-113 mde
available two mimeographed pages which set forth the statement
of policy of the American Slav Congress, This policy was set

forth at the May 25, 1947 meeting at the Mavfair Hotel, Pitts-
burgh. Pa. . a.mfl was delivered by I I who was then

-loathe American Slav Congress of Western Pennsyl-
vania, also wrote the statement of policy.

Because of the length of the mimeographed statement
it is being placed in the file of the American Slav Congress
(100-3674).

BBM:HCM
-67-2584

cc: 100-8882
100-3674

ST

Q-^JldMk

W"'Wj3wiygEw^Mp<flgi»e;« '

^»;w ' «^^^ . V>;-^;^-^^W!^^^w>JTTJ'' ^ ''

r-/-:^_"
Jj
!:'*^J--^^i

'
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This is the American Slav Congress Statement of policy made at the
Y<B HJST CHANGE 7am AMERICA

*

May 25th meeting 1947 inthe Mayfair Hotel — This was deliered byWATis Tn Ttt! nfroy - THE AMERICAN TSAYl »

y
,

who also eeh wrote this Statement. b6

The American Slay Congress of Western Pennsylvania is supposed to be an i_^^^j
organization of mass effect but not of mass numbers. This you must understand] .

5-25^-4
It is primarily a oommittee whose purpose is to make the Slavic American
effective as a citizen in the affairs of his community.

Throw away the idea that tiie Congress is something in the same shape and form
as your fraternal society, your union, or your church club. In Western Pennsyl-
vania communities where the Slavic American dominates you already have language
groups which, unfortunately, still represent a narrow voice in the leadership"of
your township, oity, county or congressional district. This voice especially is
lacking in the labor unions to whioh over 200,000 Slavic Americans belong. In
Western Pennsylvania, the workshop of the wor2d, this is a serious matter and
should be of great concern to us.

+u
I\th

?J
past f0rty ye*rs a rQmarkabl© 3o° has been done- by Slavio Amerioans

in the building of their own societies, but that's as far, as it has gone /Banding
together for his own protection the Slavio American has accomplished an imoortant
goal, oreating a core that today speaks within the confines of each nationality.
Today, this is not enough. Look at the lesson of the unions, in whioh you have
formed the base and let the leadership slide by,

Wow is- the time for change. Change in 1fce thinking of our leaders and in
the pattern of organization. Though each .nationality has been and is well
organized, it is time to organize ourselves. The Slav Congress offers the
opportunity to Slavic Americans to spread their voice far beyond the walls of
their societies, to really become an active element in American life. It offers
a forward step to expand fraternal organizations, to bring in new faces and a
wealth of energy - all new.

The Congress first of all is intended to unify all Slavic Amerioans into
one broad grouping that will understand and realize their first responsibility
is to be Amerioans and not Slavio Americans. Leaders who think jealously of
their fraternal groups as a garden patch in whioh they are gardeners and resist
unity are guilty of oriminal action in these days of attempted repression to
demooraoy. If nationality leaders hold their groups to their own, refuse to see
the wide aspect of the Congress they are following the principle of divide and
rule.

They must see that the Slav Congress will strengthen each nationality,make
it grow, and after all no one will deny that in union there is strength. Once
we organize "ourselves, federate on the Slav Congress principle, we shall find
that the obstacles we now face as individual nationalities will disappear with
the effectiveness of the Congress. Organize ourselves, that is the first taskx
into a broad front.

Eaoh community should form a Slav Congress .Committee representative of men
who are able to make Slavic Americans, stand up and support our program whioh is
of typical American design for progress. Those Slavic' Americans who form the
oommittee, cannot alone, or through their nationality groups alone, create any
impross in Amerioa unless their voices are merged* and then from this merging
integrate with American organizations.

The responsibility of this committee will, be to propel .Slavio Americans,
into activity as Amerioans in their unions, church clubs, societies, veterans
organizations, fraternal organizations, in the shop and communities on issues-
whioh affect all Americans.

The Slavic Amerioan because of his past years of hardship, struggle and
discrimination understands what is wrong and what is right with Amerioa and the
world. He oannot afford to waste this knowledge in talking only to his own.
He must take to the open field in America and make himself a part of Amerioa.

He belongs to unions, votes in political elections, spends 95# of his
timo at work or play with all Americans. Vhy doesn't he think, act and speak
on this level of his existence? Ask yourself how much you have contributed to
the leadership of your union, to your city council, to politics generally and
to the welfare of your community.*

You must not think, act or live within your nationality groups. This
is exactly what the enemies of Amerioa want you to do; by your own will you
separate yourself from 127.„000>000 Americans. Onco you are fully isolated it
will bo easy to koep yov as a minority, something fc^ei-n to American ous'comj
a;4d habits , an3 s«b.ji\ot you to voi-se attach.,.

b7C
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Your best defense in these oruoial days lies in the American people who must

he moved to act. The drive to 7/orldVar III, rising unemployment, the- ^J™
economic crisis; these are the danger signals you comprehend and understand .But,

the majority of American people do not. Progress and freedom for our country

and the world will not be achieved by Slavic Americans but by -Americans as a whole.

If your local congress committee organizes on this idea; forms a working basis

to furnish leadership and guidance to all Slavic Americans, then it v/ill be truly

an American organization. This committee should call a meeting of Slavic Americans,

explain the need for unity, then further develop the fundamental American nature of

the Con cress. Elect officers and begin pounding on the anvil that each member

present at the meeting go into his union, church or whatever people's organization

he belongs and raise the program of the Congress for discussion and endorsement,

such as, community betterment, low cost housing, veterans' a", dofense °^ ^
labor unions, teachers' pay raises, s'ohool lunches for needy children, FEPC, and

a host of other issues. We do not lack for issues.

Y/hen a Confess is colled together in your community thon it will be repre-

sented by delegates from all American organizations, from the youth and veterans.

Financial support will be forthcoming, not just from the language organizations,

but from the labor unions, veterans outfits and wherever our members are active.

Our weakness today lies in the cry for the youth who have escaped us. This

is emphatically true of our fraternal organizations. Bach meeting we hoar the

MtC criticism of 'Where are the Youth' J It is because wc are not aware of the

change that is needed in us, in our thinking, that is losing the youth to us. Our

youth is hero but not with us. It is in the Moose, F.aglos, Elks, Lop°n, ™Y,

schools, colleges end labor unions. They should stand up end speak in thes

e

-

organizations, not as Slavic Americans but as Americana. - but, toy an spook

at all. Lost to us they aro lost to themselves, without roots and without a

heritage that you should pass on to thorn. The Congress can fill this —and
of the fraternal leaders wo ask their support to tho new approach our congress

opons to youth •

Our older members, the strength of Slavic life in America are <*J»oe""r
in the 50- and 60 year age level. They are tirod, fixed in their habits, but not b6

discouraged for they work until they die. In our friend and co-worker,
| 1 b7c .

we have seen this.

If their work is to survive, if their progressive ideas and beliefs in a

better America and world are to really take hold, they must make a change. It

is not difficult, from them it requires no great physical or n8rV0Us
1

str
^f^-. n

All they need do is to get up on their feet in the unions, for example, «hd roiso

isLes which affect America/ Younger men in the unions -uld take courage, stand

ud for their forbearers, and be involved in the work. Very little of this is

done^t least not so that it is widely noticed and yet we *ink in terms of youth.

The narrow nationality basis will not bring them, we know it to be wrong.

We lack the vision to raise our voices outside our own halls; either because

of our accent, our names, or that the others are Americans and we are Slavs. This

is terribly wrong; Vffl AR3 AKSRICAHS. *e have helped build America to a share

unequalled nor understood oven by many of us.

Today the problem is ono of awakening America. We share this responsibility

more than any o?har section of Americans and if wc fail, it will be because of tho

way\e are now working. Over in Europe our brothers and sisters look to us as

Americans; Wo have a double responsibility; first as Americans and second to

™r Slavic blood ties and heritage. If we fail to keep America democratic and

free, we m°y b° making arms, munitions and planes to devastate the new. European

domo racies.

Lets organize ourselves; unify. Vfe should open and widen our eyes to the

Meric n soano hero our imagination, ideals and finest work can have full force.

Wo must bring together tho best we have in our town or community, take our program

and spread it on the plan outlined. Hold a local Congress, new loaders mil

develop and wo will find people's organization coming to our support.

Lastly, if we work in this fashion our representation at a Pittsburgh rogiono?.

Congress will be 80% trade union, for all Slavic Americans work for a living,

doing the basic work in industry that made America*

Remember these stops

s

U Your own oommmity - prepare a provisional committee of tho best

2. Hold a meeting to discuss unity of all Slavic groups, elect o^ ^;
acJoot a program on local issues and include the national and insert--

< 7. , .o ».u- />„««..,«„... /,»/whinner* .in \c\VuTSC sitlo)
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3# continued.

*p~

3. Send your members into their rospoctive American organizations to
which thoy already belong, and booomo a part of tho voice and
leadership.' Representation, endorsement and'financial support must
be secured from those organizations.. - ' A

4» Hold a full f 3 edged Congress In your community on tho basis, as wo
may" say' in Farroll, the" attacks on tho foreign -born* Unions,
churches, business mens 1" clubs, Veterans organizations, all would
join in provonting the terrorizing .and deporta.tion of 'Slavic ,

Amerrcans who have* reared 'families, worked and* iivod in peace with
noighbors, and have a reputation for high character, industriousnoss
and all * the attributes that v/c expect of Americans* Invite region-
al officers of tho Slav 'Congress to participate in your congress*

5# By this method we shall establish roots in the bost organization?,
not bo isolated and be with tho American people of whom wo aro a

part* " '" '•*

TENTATIVE PROGRAM :

to be presentod- at Hay 25th Conference. ,
-

1* Set up organization committee — three or more from each nationality
'group, : '* ' "

:

Z, Communities of concentration: i *

Aliqu'ippa Farroll' Monossen MoKoesport
Johnstown " - Uniontown Now Kensington Turtle Creek

N,*S. S.S*. Lava-'cncevJ.lle., Pittsburgh,
other suggestions wo hope come from the conforonce.

3» Suggestions for futuco activities. v

1,» Local Conferences '
\

'
y

r
• Zm loo Krzycki Tour

3» 'Action on the Farroll Cases
:
4. Pall Cultural Fostival . . . . .

5.- Local Slav Picnics'- sponsored' by Slav Congress Committoos,
• " 6# Public rally for.-Honry A. Walla ceV

7 f Social Affairs - dancos, parties, otc.
8,- Magazine and Publications

*

4t Statement of policy - sigimod by loaders*. - To bo printod 'f or wide
distribution* *

5« Budget .
*
" " ••.:
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'* UNITED; STATM GQVERNMJ

DATE: July 14, 194-7

SUBJECT: REPORTS OF CONFIDENTIAL INFORMANT

DATED JULY 11 and 12, 1947

Appropriate nempr^nda have beeh-dictated for the files of individuals

mentioned in the above reports*.

The attached reports and. exhibit materiai^/shouM be placed in Iriform?

file, 67*2$Wi

67*2584
JTih:
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Communist Party of Western Penna.
Betty Gannett - & Miscellaneous

office business.

.<#*'

7/11/4?

Betty Gannett is a visitor in the district- She met Kith Roy
7/11/47

|

Hudson most of today/and had discussions with

, She will stay here until Monday or Tuesday. Then she will

go to Hew York City.

and Jim Dolsen were busy preparing material for their

broadcast which they are to participate in this evening over Radio

Station KQV which is putting on an eight week series KESKSEX23E

"Democracy and Communism" —
was busy preparing reports for Sundayfe District (,7/13 J

Confer eice which is scheduled to ,:tast ax 1:30 P.M. in the Carnegie

Lecture Hall in Uorthsiae Pittsburgh.

Matt Svetic who is working on the picnic prepared a letter for

distribution on the picnic and raffle and also prepared a letter for

4 meeting he is Galling for next Thursday 7/17/47 at the Stuaio on

440 ¥ood St. to plan for the picnic. He discus sea with
| \

and

Roy the plans for the picnic." In addition he met with Roy and had

a discussion with him on the Slovene meeting scheduled in Chicago

for Saturday 7/19/47 (SMS); discussed with him the Slav Congress

and also the coming elections. ^^^wKi^^iO!^^^^n%H'^

was in the office ?6r a while today.

Roy suggested to Matt that he prepare a complete summary of -cne

Slovene situation and Betty g§g take it to New YoBk with her when

she leaves Monday or Tuesday and give it to Steve.

b6
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7/12/47Canadian-Slovene Publication "Edinost"

On Saturday afternoon, July 12th in the Temple Restaurant located

in the 600 Block of Perm Avenue I overheard a discussion between a

Matt Svetick who is active in the Slovene movement here and a feixow

who works over at the Slobdna Bee Newsppper - called -wno

is from Canada - and lives in -Uorthslde. The first name is a nic£~-

name — the last name I am not' sure off. At any rate they

discussed the ssxx Canadian newspaper "Edinost" which is known as the

Communist, Press of the Slovenes in that Country and has a circulation

of£ some 1500. Crni did most of the talking and according to him ne

said that many of the Croatians, Serbians and Slovenes in Canada are

being sent tp Yugoslavia to help in the Reconstruction work there. ¥itn

this exodus Crni says some adjustment in the Newspapers will be neeessagr

in Canada. How he says as far as the Croatians and the Serbian news-

papers these pose no problem since they are considering -uniting them

into one publication. But because of language differences $&±xx&zmi the

Slovenes cannot be included in such a combine. Crni said he spoke to

(name may not be exactly correct^ editor af"Edinost tt

Canadian Slovene Communist Weekly and both

of them Sjjffi±± partitski clani (party members) and proposed to them that

a meeting be held in Cleveland with the Slovene Communist leaders here

Svetich,|
|

and others and discuss a possibility of make some

changes in the editorial policies of the "Edinost" newspaper so that

instead of moving the newspaper to the United States - or waiting until

they will be forced to cease publication (because of the exodus of

Canadian Slovenes to Y-qgoslavia) the newspaper coula carry some articles,

/and letters and news dealing with the Xfaited States and with the Slovene

work in the United States.

he
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— deal -with the work of Slovenes and Slovene

organisations in s±±a cities such as Cleveland, Chicago, Pittsburgh e*cc.

where the Slovenes have a large population. Also Crni proposed that

Edinost should publish some things in English, According to Crni this

would be better than moving the paper to the TJhited States and would

serve aur purpose. Matt Svetick said he was going to Chicago next week

to a meeting of the Executive Board of the SANS and a±xitesx3S2^iHg: that

while he is in Chicago he expects to meet with Steve Helson and that ne

will discuss this with him together with others problems reifc ing to

Slovene work.

Crni referred to a ] ' from Canada a Slovene who went to

Yugoslavia for a visit (one of our Partits#ki Clani) who was born in

the ISiited States. tfow the Canadian government will not let him return

and he can T t come to the United States.

Crni also mentioned being acquainted with m&iqr of the gpmorarfty

generals who fought in the Spanish Revolution. He expects to return

to Yugoslavia within the Year. —

T^".;v yr?
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GRAND DRAWING
1947 "Studebaker Champion" 1947

auspioos of the

LABOR PRESS COMMITTEE

Drawing will be held at the annual picnic of til u»,or trlls^^Committee on Labor Dav Sorvf i 4- = £ t- t „ „
or "ess

Shannon, Pa.
P Lindsn Grovo Park

> Castl?

bo
b7C

Doar Friend:

, import Tu^ln Wrtor*
5'

*£J
, "b,,r

,

ta tte ""•* <* «• *»*..» and rcost
' law - tha .trSta «aimt th:„.^L;?"661" ;

gainS* tha ^-aN-tlay anti-labor
stray «. labored^.E^^^^^^V^ *' *"

its auooass and to inmroT™i ^ £ U °V m"t"' s and frionds to work foranaura a real mass turnout on labor Day at Lindan Oroya Park.

ia J*1&£E%££Z« ** th° ™m° - *° P^» «" oo^ittaa

soon as tou hL ,1 J ,
y *° turn in for the *i°^ts. As

«»™ S^ourl 5' " " *™ °TOy ~» **" bMkS! thia *°°*

And finally, if you hava any auctions, »a ma* to hoar from you.

«*™a
SXtal %£££?* «"»" - -* « <* » a violation

THE ARRANGEMENTS COMMITTEE

I
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7/22/47

July 12, 1947

Dear Friend;

A maeting of tho committee on arrangements
for our annual Labor Press picnic will be hold on Thursday
evening, July 17th at 7s30 PJ1 9 at 440 Wood St, - 3rd floor.

. . This year the picnic will bo held on Labor Day,

at Linden Grove Park in Castla Shannon* Because, of the im-
portance of the affair and your position to contribute to its

sucoess, you are invited to attend this meeting*

Fraternally yours,

for tne Arrangements Committee

^
a
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communist Party of Western Penna<
DISTRICT COMMITTEE MEETING,

7/12/47

The District Committee of ¥estern Pennsylvania met in the Lecture

Room of the Carnegie II Library, Norths ide Pittsburgh on Saturday evening

July 12th, 1947 at 8:00 P.M. The agenda as announced by Roy Hudson,

Chairman of the District was a s follows:

1. Marshall Plan - The International Situation

2. Taft Hartley Bill

3 .???? ?

Before the meeting got under way it was announced by Jim Dolssn that

according to the Libary Rules the meeting hall must be vacated by 10:00PM

For this session gave the report

on the international situation and the following attended:

Roy Hudson,

Bill Albertson,
lfatl.Camm.

Betty Gannett, Natl.Comm. John Williamson,
- Natl ,001021.

(Bentleyville)

and a young male comrade - name
unknown -— will furnish later

James Dolsen

(and a half a dozen or so others - names later if sectored)

wouldn f t, be presentRoy Hudson also announced that

tonight because he was busy working on his report for tomorrow 1 s

sessions —

ho
b7C

ho
b7C
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The principle report as given "by- covere& the International

To summarize
b7C

situation and dealt with the Marshall Plan,

report (8:15 to 8:45 p.m.) He called the Marshall Plan the Imperialistic

Expansionist EH Policy of the Uhited States — He said our job w<:,s to

educate the American people as to who their enemies are — their enemies

scEsfe are the American MsnasipsiiyzgHjaixx: Monopoly Capital; and the enemy

of the American people are those forces of American Monopoly Capital

in the United States nho are working fior a fhird World War.

This summarizes generally his report except he :a^iffywfet^fe:fe&H

mentioned that we must work with those forces who are working for peace -

(This report will he xp expanded in discussiontomorrow)

The discussion on the report took up the most of the evening —
On this it was just general discussion.



STANDARD FORM NO. 64

Office Memorandum • united states government

TO : SAC

FROM : SA Jp T# MOONEY

SUBJECT: REPORT OF CONFIDENTIAL INFORMANT C-113
DATED JULY 13, 1947

DATE:July 15, 194-7

Appropriate memoranda have been dictated for files of individuals
mentioned in the above report.

Informant also furnished two cards which are being circulated among
CP members addressed to Attorney General Tom Clarjc and protesting
the persecution of those "who have challenged the authority of the
House Committee on In-American Activities, These cards are attached
hereto.

All of the above should be filed in 67-2584.

67-2584
JTM:

fiy^va^M
F. F3. L

| JUL 241947

Pu > 2* ','-> \j U ^, f { , PA*
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MEETING OF DISTRICT COMMITTEE OF THE COMMUNIST PARTY
OF WESTERN PENNA. 2nd Day's Session - Sunday
luly 13th.,1947. ' ~ " "

'

7/13/47

OTffiflmflN CW BF.PQRT OH FIRST DAI'S SESSION SUBMITTED 7/1S/47 by

did not attend the Saturday evening session as noted in
of 7/12/47

my report/ Please make this correction on the report submitted

as of 7/12/47 . Additional names of those attending Saturday's

session are as fallows:

vith

The second day's session got -under way at approximately 9:50

of the morning session and Roy Hudson maK±gg

the main report which dealt Kith the "Taft Hartley" H2H Lav.

I*
Attending the second, days session -were the f ollo-vring some of >rhom

attending both morning and afternoon sessions and others attending

either one or the other — ?TTrH*Hnryr*^ Those who attended

just one or the other session vill be noted AM for this attending

morning session and PM for those vho attended only the afternoon

session.

— S.S. (P.M.) Jim Dolsen, U.S.

- WasfcrCo. District

Roy ffudson, District —
irie

Johnstown

(P.M.)

Betty Gannett > BTatl.Coinm.

Food *

?99 (A.M.)

^ash. Co.

- S.S
#v (p.m.)

Proff ess ionaicrub tPM)

McKeesport ???

District

b6
b7C
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— Bentlevyille Wash Co. "

[
Matt Cvetic, Lawrenceville —

~ 33rd Dist.

— Perm Twp.

California, Pa.

Erie Co.

— Hill

— Lawrenceville

t»?? ?? (PM)

Wash . Co.

?? (P.M.)

- La-wr encevijJLe

AFL —
- Hill

• Sq.Hi&l (PM)

- S.S.

- (PM)

J & L

- IE (A.M.)

- District —
Croatian (AM)

~ DE (A.M.)

The names submitted on Saturday's report and today's "report are
not necessarily all members of the District Committee as other leading

functionaries .were invited to participate as were members of the nati-

onal committee. The District Committee as elected at the last election

is still the committee.

The sessions as being conducted brought out that there is a very
drastic change being made in the 'Party Line' in this country. This

was evident especially in the reports of|
|

on Saturday Evening

July ISth. and in the report of Roy Hudson on Sunday Morning July 13th
.as well as remarks by Betty Gannett and Johnny' Williamson. The reports

specifically dealt with the Marshall Plan, the Taft Hartley M±± and

the Party Buiaaing Drive — report covered the international

situation; Roy Hudson's report took in the Taft Hartley Law andf

dealt with the Party Building Drive —
The lengihy reports were difficult to follow but it was ge&ided

at the conference that they would be mimeorgraphed for discussion in

the clubs — Bevty Gannett made it very clear that the. 'LIKE' as laid

b6
b7C
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down by the national committee for discussion at this conference was

the *new line 1 to he followed

•

took some exceptions to the recommendations of tne

national committee on strictly basic reasons — he felt the party is

making a mistake be lag tooji much concersad with the role of the leaders

such as Murray etc. he compared some of this to the mistakes under

,— he felt that we must reach the rank and file by taking our

program to them.

A helluva of a lot of time was wasted in teg± discussions based

on theoretical themes rei&ting to the relative positions of left-center-

and right — and discussions centered around how to mo/ e the center more

over to the left ~ (Politically speaking ](.

in his Saturday night ^s remarks also mentioned the

fact that in our international line we must feiiiaKxtks read and study

rrather the Lee article in March Political Affairs and the KardelJ

article in the June edition of Political Affairs.

in talking about the new line said in addition to

the three main reports made here last night and today by Comrades

Hudson^ and we must also read and study the reports of

Foster, Winston and two or three others in the next issue of P&liitical

Affairs. —
in his report on the 33rd District reported some of the

best progress that the Party has enjoyed in recruiting in this district

in a long long time — he also mentioned that they are going to start

working in the National Tube Works in McKeesport,Pa, — Howmany if any

members there are in the Ttfoe Works was not evidenced in the report. —
b'am aia report progress in Duquesne where the party grew from 5 vto 17

and also in Clairton, McKeesport and Homestead. '

b6
b7C
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in his report late Sunday aft moon dealt with Eugene

Dennis's ja 1 sentence and alio with the convictions of the otter

17 or IS includ ng
| ]and the members of the Joint Anti-Fascist

Refugee Committee-. He distributed approximately 1000 penny post cards

addressed to Tom Clark and asked to comaades to have our friends and

sympathizers sign them and mail them to Tom Clark.

Matt Cvctic gave a report on the picnic and raffle — he said the

picnic would be held at Linden Grove park and that this year the party

-will again raffle off a car.

The Sunday afternonn session was closed with Betty Gannett making

a summary report where she once more re-ieterated the importance of

fliscussing the now party line in the clubs. in his :©©po.rt

proposed that we try to recruit enough to have a total membership of

1000 by Labor Day.
*N0TE

From the position of the Soviet Union on the Marshall Plan and also

from the new party line of the Communist Party USA it is evidenttnat

for the first time since the Communist Party USA was trying to sabotage

the preparedness efforts in this country they are read to oppose the

United States government on a major question and throw in vith the

Soviet Union. From this it appears to me that the Soviet Union must

have come to a definite decision on the Marshall Plan and that Interna-

tional Communism kazxaisa is also about ready to do an about-face.

Betty Gannett in her late afternoon remarks said that the people

Comrade Foster spoke to in Europe were sea interested in only onetning

"HOW IS THE PARTY GROWING I2T TEE UNITED STATES?"



/ STANDARD FORM NO* 64

Office Memorandum • united states government

TO : SaC

FROM : J. T. MOONEY, SA

SUBJECT: REPORTS OF CONFIDENTIAL INFORMANT C-113

DATED JULY 15, 1947

DATE: July 23, 1947

Appropriate memoranda and. letters have been dictated for pertinent

files of individuals and organizations mentioned in the above reports.

The attached letter was sent to Informant by STEVE NELSON.

The above reports and letter should be placed in 67-2524.

67-2584
JTM:

tf&ffih&f.

JUL 2 81947

h i -dS-JRv:H, PA.
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my imderst&aairig that all acquiesced In them including Louis Adamic.

As to the essjSjc embassy representation, the

was in New York — whether he officially attended the meeting was not

made clear in the conversation I overheard. That he did participate

In some way however B302±±xta is very probable.

As to finances the contributions being raised are a part of

$1,500.00 which is needed Immediately.

hlC
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Labor Press Committee -

Labor Day Picnic and Raf -fie

] 7/15/47
b6
|b7C

The Labor Press Committee %Thich is hold a raffle and picnic na's

made distribution of raffle tickets and has issued releases to tne

language press on the picnic. Host of the tickets were distributed

by Matt Cvetic who is now working full time on the picnic and tSae

raffle. The raffle and picnic have been organized to raise money

for the Communist Party of ¥estern Pennsylvania so it can carry on

for thebalance of the year.

Tickets have been distributed so far as follows:
Name of Org. or Club Amt. & Wos.

Language Press
IICO (All Sections
Squirrel Hill Br.
Professional Br.
Southside Club
Food Club
Hill Club
East End Club
Students
Lawrenceville

Penn Township
J & L Club
Crucible Club

1000 (#4501-5500}
500 (7501-8000)
500 (6001-6500)
50 (#3.921-1970)

250 (5501-5750'
100 C1601-1700
250 (1501-1550.
150 (7001-7150]
None yet
200 (155E-1600)

$001-9150
500 (7151-7450)
50 (7451-7500)

250 (5751-6000)

Person in Chg.
Art Bart3

East Pittsburgh Dist.600 (1001-1100> (2501-5000)
Electic - Serbians - Yilxoerd-ng - Etc.

Wasnington County 500 (6501-7000)
Bentleyville, California, Washington, Canonstmrg, Monessen,

Clarksville, Covorcale

Steel 1130 (1701-1800) (1971-2000)
Homestead, Mcke.svort (200£-2500) (8501-9000)
Duquesne, Clairton

Erie

Johnstown

200 (1101-1500)

120 (1801-1920)

£ 11

h%'*4
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In addition frora the conversation I overheard in the office

Matt spoke to axid. she agreed to take 1C00 tickets for'

her section (larentum, Hew Kensington^ Rural^ Springd&le and Oaianont

and she also suggested to Matt to put

on the CoMaittee. —

He -will also contact

from the Proff essional Club about tickets.

On the students someone suggested that be conactea

and on Hazel>rood it >ras s"uggested thai be contacted.

Tickets #8001-8500 vere left at the office for office distri-

bution.
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July 9, 1947.

Mike ,

1916 East St., N.S.j I 1
7/15/47

Pittsburg, Pa.

Dear Mike $

I don't know what to say offhand about your proposal to have a national
meeting of Slovene comradeso If you mean a large conference, I don«t think
that is what we need at the moment. We need one or twc* people from each of
the main centers, They should be told in advance iftiat we intend to take up
so they can discuss £he problems with their friends in the various districts
and then come to the} national meeting with some idea of what the thinking is
of their friends in the various communities.

Such a meeting couldj be had in early August. Please take the necessary meas-
ures to organize such a meeting, if you feel that is the best time. So far,
my calendar is open |or most of that month and I mil be able to attend the
meeting whether it is in Cleveland or Pittsburgh.

b6
b7C

I am appealing to you and
jbo take the initiatives to carry through the b 6organization of this|meeting. If it is going to be in Cleveland, keep in b?c

touch with Gas and tell him -what yen plan to take up. I am in favor* of
course, of both

|

~|and Roy attending such a meeting* also one or two of
the Croatian ccmrades*

I have been unable to do anything about the proposition of your moving to
Cleveland. I suggest, you write to Gas immediately, and >± will do likewise.

Yours,

Steve.

P.S. Can you do anything about the financial question for a certain
committee, which we discussed when you were in New York last?
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TO

FROM

SAC

SA J. T. MOOMBY

united: states government

DATE: 3}xLj 30, 1947

SUBJECT: REPORTS OF CONHDHfTIAL I8IOWA$£\
MTED JOLT .21, 23j 25^ 28,1947 ^

ib6

*:b7C

Appropriate mamoranda have been dictated for the individual files
of individuals: and organizations mentioned in the attached reports*

Said reports and attached exhibits should hm be placed in 3nforinant ,s
fib*

07-2584
JTtt:

JUL ^0194?.-

PITTSBURGH, PA.,
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7/21/47
CIVIL RIGHTS COHGRESS ~

The following persons held a meeting in the officeoi' Hymle

Schlessinger, 13th Floor, Park Bldg on Monday July alst.±947 at

5»30 P.M. for the purpose of d-scussing organizational plans for

a CIVIL RIGHTS CONGRESS IN PITTSBURGH:

ame to Pittsburgh recently -- has been nere

about 4 months" (I think he lives in a place which belongs to people
by the name of

|

|wlio are expected back in September and he
will have to tat a place) he is with UE wears horn-rimmed glasses

'

sallow completion — rather husky — dark brown hair —
The meeting was to be attended by others but tm for one reason

or another they couldn't be present,

and three or four others were Invited.

shid the purpose of the meeting Is to organize
a CRC here for the purpose of taking up the fight for the victims of

the House Un-American Committee.
| |

in the discussion of

the planning said finx, if TOS discussed with Be ty Gannett ana Roy
Hudson.

said he would have a talk with

as to wbas to who should participate in the

or someone else.

IXuaelf

took the responsiblity of organizing a conf er-

will see if ne
ence for around the 20th of August and

can find out vnat the price of the Crystal Room in the Mayfair Hotel

IIM'.^.V^ .: ->" .^M,l^a, J ^.j» 1 . J I L. ..np .)I. U . .JJ«ll,.

^ ^
t, ^ ,/ ,M

t
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»ouid be far suoh . aeetlng _ _taother place prc .Msed ^^ ^^^
was the fubiio lv

.ortel. s Hall on gl;rth st _

K «, decided that another Bering of the same group he calxea
for next Monday at|^^| offlce ^ that ^ one brlng^^
another person fromtheir group _ „ ms ^^ ^ ^ ^^ ^™ should bring only our meters or Sy»ptiM2ers ^ that iater Ke
c« bring m others. It Was also suggested by Mat, Oetic tnat as
part of the program ,e could also take the Farrell Oases as this TOv
™ can get a broader section of the Slavs In the CHC.

Caution *,.„ stressed that We guard against getting dlsruptiouistm at the start - and especially be careful against inviting any ofm Social Democrats such as Holland or others as they may try to
'

start red-baiting the CRC.

Meeting adjourned at 6:12 .P.M.
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Communist Party of Vestem Pema
Organisation Coram. *

| | 7/23/4?
The Organization Committee of the Communist Party ne±a

their regular meeting on Monday evening July 21st. 1947 in the ofrice
of Roy Hudson with the following present*

Roy Hudson, District Chairman

Matt Cvetic, Language Groiros

of

The first point on the agenda discussed a proposed trip

"

into the district. He is to come here on A ugust 4th «*,
stay for a period of one TO* - According to the declsions reacned
at the meeting, he is to cover Aily . ?alley> Homestead, Pgh and
Possibly one or two other sections. The reason for his visit is
to conduct education/ for district and section leaders

Next gave a lengthy Control report wnich
s^ea dues aoont 70* - D^ the 00u .se *_^^t a^
the mrk of the various ol*. ras evaluated

| | saia „0ur
trades in Bentleyvme were instrumental in calling the Mine Stride
in their section" --

Case was discussed and
Next the

reported.
Shat .-this afternoon „ had a -eeting to discuss the organization of
a Civil Rights Congress inl

'

office and for the purpose of

wthi"» »:.
'* *'^i
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organizing a "Defend Campaign" — In discussion it vas proposea
that ,e haVe^,t one veek .here .e .ithin the party p.ace emp^i.e

he
b7C

on Wsna
| |

md lt TOS deoMea thtt tMs^ shQuia ^ ^^
august 18th. M lt ¥2S further deoMed that aizabeth Qurlsy^^
be rtltaJ for this campaign as she Mil come in on August 18th an.
stay until the Labor Day Picnic.

fert there vas a report on the Labor Day Picnic by Matt Cvetic
and he reported a distribution in the entire district of see 9000
tickets - in discussion it vas brought out that Bash.Co. vill try to
raise aroun $1,500 in the raffle and further that $500 of thxS vouao
go to the section for their expenses if this is accomplished tovarc
a budget, of $800. Boy Hudson proposed that similar arrangements
aaght be TOW out in other sections. It vas further proposed tnat
*tt order another 5000 tickets and that he get the LanguageHevspapers
to officially afcapfcc sponsor the Picnic.

Finally a report TOa given on the tas± proposals made by tne
^strict Committee and this concluded the meeting.

b6
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AMERICAN SLAV CONGRESS OF WESTEPN PENNA
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE MEETING

7-26-47
b6
b7C

The Executive Committee of the Ajaer. Slav Congress of Ves^ern
Penna. met in Parlor A. of the Fort Pitt Wei on Thursday Evening-

July 24th. at 8:30 P.M. with the following present.

Matt Cvetic, V # P. and Chairman of the feting

(I- always forget this bird's first Hame)

And the agenda discussed the following points

1. Political Action
S. Radio Program -

5. Advertising & Publicity (Anti-Discriminatiun)
J,

Croatian Congress - August 24th
5. falavic American Magazine.

2aas±H£^3raxx^^ On July 25th

telephone conversation with

in a

said he wants to resign
as chairman of the American SIev Congress of Western Penna.
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426 Bakewell Blag.
Pittsburgh' 19, Pa.
July 24, 1947

To All Club Executive a

Dear Comrade s*

7-&4-47

An emergency has arisen in oonnection with the election campaign, which
requires immediate aotion. Because of requirements of the Primary Election law,
an Immediate decision must he made on —

-

1# Whether we shall nominate candidates
2. Who these candidates shall be*

It is necessary for all Clubs to participate in deciding these questions. For this
purpose a meeting of all Club Executive Committee members has been arranged this
Sunday, July 27th at 2:30 P.M. at 440 Wood St., top floor.

Please arrange for every member of your Executive Committee to be present.

Comradely yours,
City Executive Cpmm^ttee



LABOR PRESS COMMITTEE

MRTix uvetuo, Secretary
]

7-24-47

July 23,, 1947

b6
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Dear Friend:

Has every member in your club or group reoeived tickets? How many members have
volunteered to aell »50" or more tiokets? How many tiokets have you distributed?
How many members in your club or group have reoeived tiokets? How much monev
have you turned in?

ASK YOUR MEMBERS: Are they selling tiokets to their friends and fellow workers
at their union meetings, lodge picnics, lodge meetings, shop
or offioa? Ask them if they have sold a ticket to their gro-
cer, bu'toher or baker?

NO; Vfe don*t want answers to these questions today,

BUT: SATURDAY, AUGUST 2nd is first oheok-up day,

AND: We have set a goal of $1,000 to be reached by Saturday,-. August 2nd and we
are counting on your olub or group to do its part in realizing this goal..

SO: Distribute tiokots to those who have not rocoived any,- ask those who have
already sold a book or two to take additional tickets; got our friends
and readers of the progressive newspapers to take tiokots; ask those who
sold 50 or more tickets last year to do so again this year; urgo other
members to join this group ~ and bo sure the Labor Day pionio is on the
agenda of every club or group meeting.

Start an early checkup on those who have tiokets and then on or before August
2nd, make your first report on distribution and sale of tiokets. .

If you need additional tiokets, como in or call for them.

OTHER CHECKUP DATES ARE: August 9th — 16th — 23rd — 30th.

Fraternally yours,

LABOR PRESS .COMMITTEE

Matt Uvetio, Heoy,

1

gttosjjatUfitai* Z3ZZZZZ22ZZSSBZ
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426 Bakewell Building
Pittsburgh 19, Penna.

July 23, 1947

TO ALL CLUB EXECUTIVES

Dear Comrades:

At its July meeting the City Council made the following pro-

posals for discussion and action by the clubs;

1« Each club to adopt a program designed to meet the particular

•needs of its own community,

2. Each club to submit to the City Executive suggestions for its

consideration, for the inclusion in a City-wide program covering

such subjects as housing, transportation, health, sanitation,

recreation, taxation, etc,

5« That we run a candidate for city council on the Communist Party
ticket, with the object of bringing into the election campaign basio

issues confronting the people* Eaoh club to make recommendations of

comrades to be considered for candidates*

4. That a Party election campaign manager be elected, clubs to

submit recommendations to be considered for same. The seleotion

of such manager to be made at the August meeting of our city council*

* 5« That each club select a committee or individual to be in charge

of organizing the sale of tickets for our Labor Day picnic* There

are only six weeks in which to insure its success*

Comradely yours,

htty nmrcrnTT.
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426 Bakewell Building
Pittsburgh 19, Forma*

July 10, 1947

TO ALL CLtB CHAIHMM
TO ALL SECTION ORGANIZERS

Dear Comrade %

We hope that you have by this time ohosbn your club's

delegates to the conference on work among women to bo hold this

Sunday afternoon, July 20th at 3 P.M< at the Jowish Cultural
Center, 6328 Forbes St<», Pittsburgh*

This district conference is called at a time when monopoly
is expressing its open dosparation through such moasuros as the so-

called Marshall Plan*, the passage of the Taft-Hartloy, and Rent

measures; and in our own stato of Pennsylvania., of anti-labor legis-

lation including the abrogation of minimum hour and other protec-
tive legislation with respect to working women*

We have confidence that the oommon people in our communi-
ties will answer these attacks effectively where they are mobilized
around issues which they fool are fighting issues. And in this, we

are confident that women will play an important and progressive role*

The primary purpose of this conference is, to discuss these

problems and to work out a program togohter in relation to them.

We feel that the' participation of your delegatos, particularly in

terms of the clubs experience in its own community or shop^ will be

a valuable aid to such a program*

With comradely greetings^

Roy Hudson

b7C
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< 0) July 22^.947

TO ALL CLUBS

TO ALL MEMBERS

Dear Comrades;

7/2S/47

By this time it is hardly necessary to mention that a routine approach

to our Labor Day pionio would be most unfortunate politically* There are three

extremely important politioal considerations involved in this picnic that some

comrades or clubs as yet may have not fully appreciated;

1, The picnic will take place on a very important American labor holiday.

It takes place in .a period of sharpest political and economic struggles — the

election campaign and the campaign for repeal of the Taft-Hartley Act* It must

become a huge rally of progressives. At the picnic we will have a short speak-

ing program - with Elizabeth Curley Flynn as featured speaker, Wo hope to have

also Anthony Miner ich, editor of Narodni-Glasnik - fresh from a three month

tour of Yugoslavia*

2» life hope to make the picnic a huge cultural. and social success. To have

a very pleasant time and promote a closer feeling of comradeship ~ a very nece-

ssary factor to aid us in collectively carrying out of our huge responsibilities*

We will have cultural contributions by most of the national groups that make up-

our district, consisting of music, sonbs and orchestras, We will also have a

very complete sports program ~ featuring a soft-ball game between the steel

workers and the coal miners*

S« The concentration tasks, the election campaign and the recruiting cam-

paign will require a very large financial budget-. This aotivity must be assured

by sufficient" finances* The ticket sale is the cornerstone of our budget to

January 1st* We can and must exceed the unprecedented sale of last year* Our

party clubs must guarantee a complete distribution and sale of the tickets*

The response of all of our comrades so far has been excellent and has assured

us of a fine start. We hope that every comrade will continue to do his or her

maximum to assure success of the picnic in every wayo As quickly as possible

every member must have a book of tickets to sell* Our goal is to have turned in

$1000 by August 2nd, the first check-up date*

As you know by this time our Party has already participated in two

debates in a series of eight weekly programs over Station KQV , * EVERY FRIDAY -

9;30 P.M. Daylight Savings Time* The subjects have been timely and of vital

concern to all Americans presented as a public service-* This program presents

us with a very unusual opportunity* Particularly ainoe the debate is under the

auspices of the radio station, all kinds of people can be asked to listen in*

The Club should organise listening parties -- this set-up is ideal for it —
telephone calls, mailings and personal visits*

The District Office will have printed material available each week

for the clubs o This week "Communist Position on Religion in USSR & USA"*

Probable debaters for us ~ Reverend Eliot White and Roy Hudson*

b6
b7C

Comradely yours,

Roy Hudson, Chairman
Pete Karpa, Seoy-Treasurer
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American Association for rfor Reconstruction in Yugoslavia
?/28/4
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This is announcement of a meeting of tb*-^er /Reconstruct* onm Yugoslavia Committee — Will Cover __T^T 'fie'conscruct
*
on

P Z I V
Sunday July £7th, 1947 at 10:00 A.M.
East Ohio St. N.S.Pittsburgh,Pa.

Dragi brate,

at CFU Hall #1, 1546

v Pozivate se na Vrlo Vaznu sednicu-lokalne r»od-ruznice 2a rekonstrukciju uTagosIavi tii-koj a ce si odrtati
* |2gelju_25LjgiS.J^7_gqdine_ u 10 sati pre podne u d££ .

T>,fl i

Na ovo ^ se4nl°i resavaoe se vrlo vazna -oitanla,

Te&lfn ffP^ k° a*°? i6i na rad U ^S^laviju poJnelfiz-vestaj o svom dosadasnjem radu i buducim planovima,

DoveditP «,o

N
S
S
«
0J*e

' *a sv?^a4
ko docljete na o,vu vaznu sednicu.Dovedite sa vama i vase pnjatelje, koji <os nisu £lanovi

?™1 SfSamzaci^^kao i one, koji su voljni da doprSelusvoj deo za pomoc izgradnje u Jugoslaviji,
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Sa brat skim pozcLravom.

V .

Jugoslavia!?
lme pitsturske P^ruznice za rekonstrukciju u
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JEDNA HITNA MOLBA N? 2248

7/28/47
SVIM ODSJECIMA, DRUSTVIMA I KLUBOVtMA:

SYIM PRIJATELJIMA NOVE JUGOSLAVIJE:

m, . . -n j. • -,.,. .,„ New York, maj, 1947
This xs a collection list issued by the MY R to ra-se raoney for
A§tff^^Wi^^^JdS^^&^fenstrukciju u Jugoslav! ji (The A.A.R.Y,, Inc.) je da pomogne rekonstrukciju u Jugo-

slaviji, naseg ratnog saveinika, ciji je narod doprinesao neizmjerne zrtve u unistenju naseg zajedmckog neprijatelja, nacizma

t fasizma.

Sa neumorntm radom nasth clanova i prijatel|a, uspjeli smo poslati u Jugoslaviju preko 30 tona sitnog alata, masina, na-

ucnih knjiga, casopisa i kataloga. Sada pomazemo u orgamzaclji uzajmmh poduzeca grupa radnika, Amerilcanaca jugosla-

venskog porijekla, koji ce lei u Jugoslaviju da stvarno pomognu na rekonstrukciji i to: gradjevinare, poljodjelce, metalno-ma-

siniste, brodogradioce i rudare.

Ovaj nas rad iziskuje mnogo troska. Cijena pakovanja, pripreme i prekomorske vozarine poskocila je skoro 150% u pro-

slih nekoliko mjeseci (cijena prekomorske posiljke jedne tone alata do granica Jugoslav!je je oko $75.00).

Nekoliko casova Vaseg vremena i skromni doprinos od Vas, Vasih prfjatelja i Vase organizacija, mnogo ce pomocu

Unaprijed Vam se zahvaljujuci na pozrtvovnos+i, ostajemo

THE AMERICAN ASSOCIATION FOR RECONSTRUCTION IN YUGOSLAVIA, Inc.

465 Lexington Ave., Room 2

1

1
New York 1 7, N. Y.

Antun Gerlach, izv. tajnik
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Communist Party of Western Penna.
7/28/47

On Sunday afternoon July 27, 1947 ±te a special meeting of tne
City Leade s of the Communist Party was held for the purpose of discussing
the coming elections. The meeting was held in the Studio ftt MQ^ ^
with the following participating.

Roy Hudson, £hxi for the District.

Jim Dolsen, 1\F.S.

La renceville

, Serbian

Forthside

Matt Cvetic, Lawrenceville

Southside

Lawreneevii±e

Northside

Eastend

Souths id

e

Souths id

e

#

•

Roy Hudson wised a question or the importance of the meeting on the
basis of what candidates should be supported and whether the Party snouid
Place any candidates in the field. He specifically raised the cuestion
of Labor.

s
participation mthe elect-on.and also the importance or „«

supporting a negro candidate for council in the Pittsburgh City Election.
Much discussion took place on the question raised and after a

lengthy discussion the conclusion was reached that;
the Party do everything possible to get the Democrats in the Primary

and the Republicans in the Primary to vote for

bo
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to vote for

It was further decided that it ,,ould be poltiieally incorrect for the
Party to run its oOT candidates at this time. Further it was decided tnat
the Clty accede OoMittee consider se,iously the placing on the ballot

'

a Bev. Spear or Epeer from Korthside a Hegro preacher uho m nronosed
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gjKKSES mr,\^irtLott /-j<t,]iM<'<, nc.iti "idA*.

— this would be done for tne purpose

of insuring a Megro Candidate in the general election. It* eitner

do not get thenoinination then Speer who would file as an

Independent would be supported

Partic&rly aid Roy Hudson stress^ the importance of Labor in The

election and that all efforts must be made to get Labor to support a

Negro candidate in the Primary elect .on — preferably

At the end of the me ting Matt Cvetic gave a report on hhe

Picnic which is scheduled at Linden Grove P-rk. He reported a total

of 11,250 tickets distributed throughout Western Penna. and raised,

hell because the City District > according to him is lagging behind

.
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INTERNATIONAL NORKIRS ORDER 7/28/47 b6
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On Saturday afternoon July S6 > 1947 organic ~r for

the I wo was in the office of the Communist Party in the Bake* ell Bicig to

meet with Roy Hudson. Ivhen he came in Roy was busy with

brought five negroes in with him and took

to where Matt Cvetic was working and introduced

that Matt discusses Slav Congress with[

Matt gave

who

over

to Matt ana suggested

an outlined report of. that the Congress has

been doing in this area specifically on what steps they were taking to

organize Slav Congress Cojumittees in this area dnd also hat Political

Action has be:n carried an and what is planned for the future.

told Matt that he has been raising the Slav Congress at

all the. iwO meetings he has attended in the pafet two weeks and that this

was keeping with the decisions of the National Committee s±h&3£ due to

the passage of the Taft-Hartley Bill.

(From the conversation I understood that the I\\0 mil carry ontheir

political activities henceforth through the Slav Congress)
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STANDARD FORM NO. 64

Office Memorandum • united states governm:

TO : SAC

FROM : SA J. T. MOONEX

subject: REPORTS OF CONFIDENTIAL INFORMANT
DATED JULY 18, 1947

date: July 23, 1947

b6
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Appropriate memoranda have been dictated for pertinent files of
individuals mentioned intiie above reports*

These reports should be placed in file 67-2584

67-2584
JTMj
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American Slav Congress of Western Perms.
Roy Hurl any, Matt Cvetic and

discussion £& on Policy
a report. 7/18/47

On Friday afternoon July 18th • 1947 Roy Hudson Matt Cv*tic ana

had lunch together In the YMCA on the corner of

Third Avenue and ¥ood St. to discuss policy in relation to tne wor&

of the Amer ican glav Congress* They got together around l:au P.M.

Roy Hudson first ask for a report on the

AVC Convention — gave a detailed report on this dealing *itn

the activities of the Right element in the convention ana the action

of the progressive groups.

Next certain phases of xne Slav Congress -work were discussed ana

gaveRoy Hudson a report on what was being doing in the Congress

i.e. organizing committees in Allegheny Valley, HsBtle Creek Vai^ey,

and McKeesport ; sSfca what efforts were, being made to raisefunds una

also gave a report of the issues which . the Slav Congress actsd on —
he reported further about a writeup which was carried in this weeKs

-issue of "The Courier" about the Slav Congress and also mentioned about

the various leaders tk^Ed^csxgfenfenEii at the paper who nre worKing

closely with the Congress.

Roy Hudson then brought up what he said was an important question

he said that the Party Office was in need of a girl and Bor reasons

which weall understand we must have a certain type of person writing in

the office. For this reason Roy said there is one person avaixaoie

but from what I understand she has promised to go to work for Sj.av

Congress ~ gggodskg;^^ This person Roy referred

to is Roy then asked would he, in iight of
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the difficulties the Party wouin face to find a suitable person consider

letting Bessie go to work for the Party .£ee£ Rojr Hudsjn made it very clear

that the only way they would consider taking her would be if is

willing to release her* On this was no problem he agreed tnat

the party comes first and that their problem in looking for help is

much more difficult — Pioy repeated that this is the only condition under

which they would take Bessie with
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agreeing to it. After ev^ry

body got through agreeing the next step was to get a girl for the fe&gxjgx

Slav Congress and ail agreed to be on the lookout for a suitable person.

Finally they agreed to get together at least once a week am have

lunch together.
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Communist Party of Western Psmna.
Meeting of Labor Press Committee

7/48/47 Kc

A meeting to work out plans for the Labor Press Picnic \rtxs hexct in

the Studio at ff##® 440 Wood St. on Thursday evening July 17th 1947 vitn

the following participating:

Matt Cvetic, Secretary of the Picnic Committee

Art Bartl, Croatian

Slovaks,

Slovaks

Jdm Dolsen, Northside Club,

Croatian

Croatian.

Norths de Club.

first gaveThe meeting discuss the various committees;

a report on the importance of the meeting, then Matt Cvetic start

outlining the various committees which were needed:

Fixst he proposed that a Speakers Committee of three, Roy Hudson,

be elected. He further proposed that

Elizabeth Gurley Flynn be invited to the meeting and that Tony Miner xcii

also be one of the speakers.

was appointed to be in charge orOn other committees
,

the Refreshment Committee

j

a beer permit; Art Bartl ana

Entertainment Committee;

Sound Equipment;

were to see about getting

were put in charge of

are to see kbout a

of Sports Committee;
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On Food, ere put on Committees ana

. ere suggested also

as possible committee meiribsrs on some of the Food; It >ras suggested

that the Bread he gotten tr jm
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Finally on tickets Matt Cvetic reported that around 9000 tickets

have been broadly distributed.

This finished the meeting.
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Heating between Roy Hudson and Matt Gyetic
to discuss Slovene matters. 7/18/47 b7c

7/18/47
On Friday afternoon,/by prearrangement Roy Hudson and Matt Cvetic

met to discuss Matt's participation in the Board meeting of the Slovenian

American National Council and also action for building the Slovene

section of the Communis tParty.

Matt gave Roy an outline on what he intends to propose at tne

BoardMjetiug and dealt with proposals regarding the United Committee;

the possible election of an Executive Secretary for SANS, ae.it with

the Political action of SAHS and said he would stress in his report

support for Wallace and the Third Party; Matt said that he needed nelp

on how to deal with the International situation,' especially the M^rsnaxj.

plan. Roy pointed out to Matt tiiat ne should deal with it as it •

relates to Yugoslavia — that the Yugoslavs must question tne motives

behind it in light of the Truman Doctrine etc. He said that America

should make clear their intentions in the Marshall Plan ana that the

reason we are opposed to the Marshall Plan is because we think its

intention is to give help to these forces who represent the fascist

and reactionary forces in the European Countries. He said we are for

help to the European countries but with no strings attached. He suggests

ed to Matt that he Beads the editor al in the July 13th issue of the

worker and -also an atticle "An American plan to help Europe... and

America in the July 20th edit -on of the Worker and use this as his

guide.

Matt then told Roy as reg rd s to work in ±tos the Sloven. Party

JlfejS received
a letter rrom Steve saying he was available for a

ri t; 'JFi&Mtixwitivaw,fr&w*im^ma&iJf.
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meeting anytime the first part of August. Matt suggested that such

a meeting be called in Pittsburgh and if it is OK with Roy he -would

suggest to the Comrades in Chicago that this be on August 10th. Roy

agreed and said if It is held in Pittsburgh then he could attend the

meeting. This concluded the bus. ness of • the meeting.
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mmmy T?ee© aba® to- e3$$ .$># &* £&?#& «te tftefc. of t&eir xmabeaKS to Ufa
Basra «r sais. a* &m»9$*te -Jtst of i&ai&v ^ttsMSSttcCUr «ltfefce& to t&* Bofc*&
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1 flhfafeiflfr... ftl^rflft

Chisago^ ftHn^jat
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$*B3 ttotaf tfc* l&2#s&& i««j*MtK^ <&£3&g.-the wsorattecu

!^^¥$&t£<si wi*8& %$O0 to the tftftam tim^of akdac^«mo9b« a- 0XmAi«

<ta f sso^Exttt by
d^i fanatt tofW tita H^J^&ejS ia^£)AciT bS3^

ibe^ e^^ap^Jtm pa0^4 & resoiuMoa asSdbg Sr^i-
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STANDARD FORM NO. 64

Office Memorandum • united states government

TO :

FROM :

SUBJECT:

SAC,

SA J. U MOOMT

AMERICA* SUV GQNCSES3

DATE:
Jtty 28, l$k7

3?he attaoho* o«rr«fpond9iw« oirotGLatei Isgr ti» Aawlcan Slav Congeeig
of Vesttra Jfe, was furoiahed to th • office on Ju3y £?» 3#*7 V
Confidential Xntarauxt (W3e

Saoe isti «u£ tba inmefflata program of tha alwrw •gg*alt»t±on#

2O0-367U

JUL 2 8 1947'
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Director, JBI

SAO, Pittsburgh

7/29/47

CASADIAH S&OV^E COHOTISI
bb
b7C

PAB3J* PtBMCAfI0K
IBSSgRAI* SECTJSUfT *

Mzla
By report dated July 12» 1947 * 0onfidentlai *r**isrm*nii runs

&d that lie had recently bad a conversation with ons
|

_|a '^s*sae Ooffimmist from Canada* who Is presently en^lcyed by the
aOBOISA ESS newspaper in Pittsburgh, 3>a*

b6
b7C

stated tha£^ ^ I SXoy@at^i*goBanxai0t newspaper* presently
published in Sanafla* has a circulation of some 1500 copies.

I |
added that

because of th$ fact that aany Croatiaas* Serbs and Slovenes are being seat
JSrom Canada to aid la reconstruction work la Yugoslavia, soma sort of re-orgaaiaa~
tion of the abSve newspaper would be necessary*

]advi Jsdltor and associate
were considering making changes in editorialeditor respectively o;

policies so that the aewj^paper ootid ca«y soma article* and news dealing
with SLoven# work in the Btoited States* It appears that such a change in
policy must be asade in order to prevent moving the newspaper offices into

*&e# States ttrosar or yaasing publication altogether* According to

b6
b7C

b£th j
intimated that by the above change in policy*
sribswi&era in the mited States*

are aea&er* of the Coiamunist Party*
[

]also
had hopes of securing

She above is ftarnished for the Bureau* s information.

JIMiKBK

ca — STRESS*/
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SAG* Fittibnrgh

mvm Gwmrm qt soote slavis AHiaaeABS
mmsi& mwm - e
HssisasaAHos aos
lev Te*k me #100-57994 .

By revert dated Jifty 16, 1947 OonfldmtiaLJBfeliailOrlia advised

that he had yeeelved the following lafonaation fro»|
|
reportedt

Comaraaisfe 8»ty member la Ptttghw#* **ho bad attended a meotiag of fcecretaria*

of tho Baited Come&ttoa of South Slavic Amerlea&s* *&lch had heea hold at Sett

Y«k City on Jtiiy 12 or M$ 13* 1947*

b6
b7C

„
|advised Infimattt that tha halted Cogg&ttee will faaetiaa

on a limited hasie mtil Qetohar 1S*7» I l
o* »«r

Torfc will ooateihtita two hours y<flLgat&3ftr work as secretary of tha aboira or**

ganigatioa isuaamch as | ~H has been reglaifid^a secratary of th$ ahoya

j
organisation;* fha ptftlie la hei&g adyieed that l l is ill but| |state&

bo
b7C

that she vas spoiltiealljf sick**

Aeeordiag ta l 1 although tha ISiited Oosm&ttee la soise $S*60G

last deht# oaly o$& $&&%<%&$ *£H ^ lai& off* ©xera ia also a possibility that

*he Mericaa Ctteittee f6£ Tfigo&t&y Seliaf i&ll m$& Mto the heaftqiaartara

of tha tilted Coas&tteo for eooap^r roaeoaa* It Is reported that the Croatia**

Ooaaell id&l cjcasttrihuta $500 to tfee toitaft 0o*amtttee sad tha Sl0Treaia&~ite^^
sfatioi^a; ^iSdii assy do lifconisa*

C*H3 coacludad that l I SUreafr* leader from Chicago, *&ao
afctsadad the ahoVa meatiag and that l

. . . J
1**

in 8w tork at the time of tha 3@^«tia4J£ 3ow?*£# it is not aafiaite&y teo*
whether or not I I attends* said rneetla© 5Sto ahoya i» hatog fsmijeta&d

b6
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for tha iafora&tioa of the Sa» York Bi*iaion*

J3K;KS»
100-7291
ce - 10Q~1G7&

100*5689
100-8284
6?-3584v

h ya^^i\
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SLOVENIAN-AMERICAN NATIONAL COUNCIL (SANS)
Meeting of the JExecutive Board

office of ,SNPJ, 2657 S.Lavndale Ave.
Chicago, 111.

7/19/4?
be
b7C

The Executive Board of the Slovenian Amer-can N-.vfcianai Council

met in the Board Meeting Room of the SNPJ office in Chbago, 111 on

Saturday July 19th, 1947 from 9:0C A.M. until approximately 7:45 P.M.

Central Daylight Saving Time. The following board members participated.

Math Cvetic, Member of the Board

Of these Math Cvetic and aa?e

known Communists and is a co-worker or fellow traveler .

The complete proceedings will be mimeographed by

and copies sent to members of the board.

The first point discussed at the Board Meeting was the United

Committee.
|

| reporting on the United committee broigit out

in his report that the committee was in straightened financial due
to mismanagement on the part of he mentioned that the

b6
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Uhited Committee was heavlliy in debt as a result of tMs and "that

they had borrowed funds from Zlatko Balokovic, American Slav Congress

International Workers Order and one other source at least — He

further said.^the money received for subscriptions to the new popposed

magazine was also squandered. He read a signed confession by
| ]

in which she, admitted appropriating some of tne

funds of the United Committee. He further said he attended a meeting

of the United Committee secretaries in Mew York recently ana H&he

Croatian Council there promised to send #500 ,00 so the committee can

continue its work. He suggested that we shoula consider sendirj; a

like amount to the committee and that we should consider sending

another 1500.00 sometime the latter part of August. He also saia we
of the UC

must do everything we can to straighten out the affair/so our enemies

do not get their hands on this as they would use it against us.

He mentioned a newspaper AMericky Domovina. He said that tne money

we would appropriate would be for the purpose of continuing tm

committee sc&& at least until October when the annual meeting will

decided its future .status. He said that in New

York and others s±i have taken over the responsibility of overseeing

Mxe work.

Questions were raised by some of the members why persons ±±&e

Louis A&amic, Zlatko Balokovlc and others who wore in New York aian'o

pay more attention to what was going on — how could such a thing

happen under their nose — After much discussion most of the meibers

acquleseced that ws should keep the affair quiet, vote the money;.

Cvetic proposed that we vote the money, that he would talk to

in Pittsburgh and see if he can*t get the council to vote anothr

JS»Mifll*l)»M!^
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V §500 also In August; he further suggested that the sub scriptices

received for the United Committee Magazine be sent to the American

Slav Congress and that letters be sent to the subscribers explaining

that "The Slavic American" would be the official publication cftne

United Committee — he fuither suggested that later affairs canebe

organized to raise money to pay the debt or we could ask for contri-

butions. Motion as finally passed by the board unanimasilsy Y>t ed

|500 to Ifolted Committee at once; $500 latter part of August said also

voted to send to subscriptions to the American Slav Congress.

A letter was read from the American Slav Congress by the

Secretary asking the Slovenian i^erican National Co^jicii. what ii&ey *

could do in the way of a contribution toward the ^gygfiMl $2,500 tney

. pledged at the last convention of the American Slav Congress. In

discuss, on it was pointed out that Slovene organizations have teeen

sending contributions to the Congress and that SAISS cannot take the

responsibility of supporting Slav Congress except to the degree where

they ask their affiliates to work with the Congress. No mousy

was voted.

In discussing' the program Bostjsncich proposed that we Should

.
do something to stimulate activites Smongst the Youth and to sfe

±fessi bring them closer to SAWS. He mentioned that there are Youth

Clubs in Detroit, Cleveland and Pittsburgh and we should streig nten

these and also to organize others. After much discussion on ifckte this

Milan Medvesik, Matt Cvvtic and Ivan Bost janclch were appointed to

rf
a Committee to study what SAKE can do to activate the Youth intne

£!ANS Work and to make recommendations to the Board.

On program and membership it was proposed and discussed fc&at

local SMS branches be acitvated wherever possible and that we start



w..^.-^!.^.^.A f y.».^ rf^.tem ^a.^-„.i. .;,. j,.,. 3

( a drive for meufcers. The type, of credentials which would be used

by the SMS ins not decided on and the residence committee was left

with the authority to decide on this.

On program it was suggested in discussion by the various rsibers

that SANS must play an active part in the progressive movement in this

country — that it should support WALLACE for president and to other-

wise work with £tass progessive forces in political actions. A lot

of discussion was carriedon on this point but no conclusions we©e

reached. did suggest in a reply to a suggestion by Marx;

Cvetic that perhaps we should try to raise $50,00C for a Libray in
rather

Slovenia that the Yugoslavs would xzkgx that we woflild take the money

we raised and used it for £i±±±ssi Political Action in America dmat

in this way we can do them more good. That we must work more in the

American political field. This was the consensus of opinion aid a

Committee called the "Propaganda" Committee (political action) was
§

set up isoc to work out a program: The following were Elected Id

this committee:

refuses to serve then

(if he

will take hisplace)

On a proposal by the Board voted to ma&e

'rem Cleveland, Onio.

were appointed to tender ttee

In a discussion of me American Slav Congress it was voted

that SAITS in keeping with the recommendations of the May50-3ist

convention participate as members of the Cong ess and elected

Matt Cvjtic.and

a Committee
to the

as %tffrmr

Slav Congress for SA:TS.
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of tne May-

be
b7C

Convention appeared at the Board meeting late in the afternoon ana

spent aoout an hour reading tne minutes of tne Convention (4 sessions)

all of whicn -were .approved,

A — editor of one of the Slovene newspapers also

came into the meeting as an observer l?.te in the afternoon.

An elderly gentlemen who apparently acted as secretary

als: participated in the proceedings — he was around 58 jears

old — I did not get his name but he has a small moutache is •*•&*

rather slim.

The Board further empowered to employ a girl tee

recommended (name unknown- married) to do technical work for SMS.

The Board furthor voted to raise the hourly rate of pay fa? tne

Secretary (when he is officialy working on SAH3 work or on SMS

business from $1.20 an hour to $1.80).

On a motion by Matt Cvetic the Board voted to send to Secretary

of State Marshall and to President Truman a statement on 'displaced

persons to the effect that while we welcome oppressed persona aid

war orphans we want no parts of quislings, traitors, pro-f ascifcts

and war criminals and these 'should he returned to their own countries

to stand trial.

Thfcs concluded the business of the Board. If the minutes of

the meeting come into my possession I will forward them to the office.

If you have any questions ???? advise

b6
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IMITED COMMITTEE CP SOUTH SLAV A1-1ETICATT

™SE5£Jf^ REP0RT DEALING VT-m nm^iw
IRREflnT.ABTTTTas! Ag r

7/19/47

IF THE COMMITTEE.

The Information contained in this report came to my attention
at Chicago, Illinois during the meeting of the Executive Board of tne

Slovenian-American National Council .act

At the meeting of the Executive Board which -was held on Saturday
July 19, 1947 in the Board Room of the SIIPJ, XX 2657 S.Lawndale Ave.,
Chicago, 111.

I

'

of the Executive Board made the

following statements.

"The United Committee is in debt considerably due to the mismanag-

Ac cording to
ment on the part of

money has been borrowed by the United Committee from
Zlatko BalMcovic, American Slav Congress,«rt the International Workers

said that
Order and one other source. In addition to this

ikSM over ISOOO^OO which came in for subscriptions for the proposed
magazine which %£&% e put out by the united Committee has also been
squandered. He said for some time there has been suspicion that

| |

was doing wrong but several persons in the office who thought so

with threats of arrest and bodily harm,

Finally one day,, according to

were kept quiet by

if they opened their mouth.

Louis Adamic cornered Ann about what was going on and she broke down
and admitted to Louis Adamic that she had misappropriated some of the
funds of the committee to her own use. :ttx±tataa^^

further reported that JsadsEcMsaaiKcfeaE has
been under observations for quite some time and that Louis Adamic had
done some excellent police work - having her spied on - her phone

bo
b7C
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conversations listened in on and otherwise carrying on an investigation
of her personal life and activities.

As a result of this investigation (in which Louis Adamic used some
of her co-workers to spy on her and listen to her phone conversations)

made a confession ih which she admitted appropriating certain

has a copy of this confession)
funds to her own personal use

^ ^"saction mentioned in the confession involved some cablegrams
Much | L

of the tfoited Committee
was to have sent to Yugoslavia

—

instead of sending the cablegrams she appropriated the money to her
own use — the amount unkown — appro? mately #180.00 ?? —

' In the confession she takes full blame for her actions, blames it
on illness - e±x makes a positive statement that she had taken these
funds for her own use,agreed to isara resign as Executive Secretary and
further promised not to cause the committee any embarassment.

report On this to the Executive Eoard
Burther from

was given to understand that the confession would be used
against her if she didn't live up to her promises.

Questions were raised by the members of the board/-- thesVSm^e '

dealt with in the complete report of the board meeting -
Further — ffrom conversations I overheard between

hh& at Lunch at 2653 S.Lawndale Ave., Chicago, 111
on Saturday July 19th.,1947 and further from conversations whic^ I

overheard at the same
^

address tl^ same evening the following additional

— (I might say that the following

all drinking very-

information came from

persons were around the table with

heavily -
Chicago,

Cvetic, Pittsburgh — Chicago,

Cleveland, Matt

Detroit

b6
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Others who came in dur ng the. evening to say hellow included

fran the SKPJ

two children and

and her

I further observed that

and Cvetic we.e buying the drinks and apparently

was pxetty -well oiled up because for over an hour he discussed the

affair and made the following statements regarding the

United Committee, the Yugoslav Embassy and others r bating to Ifeke

conduct of Annelraven,

said that in January some committee sent $1,500 to

the United Committee to be used for a special purpose (sent to Yugo-

said there is no indication thatslavia or something like that) «
the money was ever used for the^ purpose it was intended ard he Intimated

that the money might have been appropriated by

Cvetic andother funds. He said tc

dcai't know l/10th of the story.

He said that Louis Mamie cussed out

a hot bitch*

as well as

"You f el±as

and calledher

further said she was having affairs wtMi

everyone frcm the Yugoslav^ Embassy and also others. He said she used

to complain about working until 2:00 and, 2:50 in the morning but while

she was supposed to be working she was using the office to 3SH±s±2ma:

entertain her friends. He said the office workers used to fmd evidence

around the office of the night's business -- he mentioned the following

as some of her acquaintances who had business with her^

and two or three

others. He said she must have a duel personality —- Cvetic said he

though she just had hot-pants.

He further said that the FBI had fens the telephone wires to the

United Committee tapped for sss two or three- years and listened to
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everything that vent on.

He said that was very stupid she kept two diaries one

at the office and one at home in which she tells all about her personal

and love affairs. Apparently these are either in Louis Adamic's

possession or he hadread them.

The confession which signed (according to was

also signed by Louis Adamlc and the negro who woricea

in the office (Name

|

said that the negro employee once remonstrated with
| |

she told him^ if helabout her actions and according to

didn't keep quiet she would tell her fr ends that he was an agent for

Pavelic. The negro said he replied that I never even heaxd of that

|also said the whole mess i&±K±xtfs%x3m±±m^ was terrible

and he' said he was sick for two days when he found out about itin

New York* He said when he thinks of it now and what intern.* iunal

complications it could cause he gets sick thinking about it,

said to Matt Cvetic that proposedat the meeting

in New York that "We ask Matt Cvetic to come to New York and tfeke

over the Executive Secretary job of the United Committee "but

said he w ,s against* this because (to Matt) "I didn't want to see

you get into that mess up there. —
This covers at least the salient £auts of the conversation

— will try to elucidate if necessary. —
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IZ UBADA

Slovenskega ameriskega narodnega sveta

3424 W. 26th Sireei, Chicago 23, 111,

NOV GLAVNI ODBOR SANS-a
CASTNO PREDSEDNISTVO:
" ETBIN KRISTAN, 23 Beechtree St.,,Grand Haven, Mich. *

• LOUIS ADAMlC, Milford, N. J.

IZVRSEVALNI ODBOR: Uradniki:

i/ Predsednik: FRED A. VIDER, 2657 S. Lawndale Ave., Chicago
23, 111.

i> I. podpredsednik: ANTON KRAPENC, 2021 W. 23rd St., Chicago
8, 111.

v II. podpredsednik: JOSEPH KOTAR,.6110 W, Fprt St., Detroit
9, Mich.

' UTajnik: MIRKO G. KUHEL, 3424 W. 26th St., Chicago 23, 111.

i^Blagajnik:. VINCENT CAINKAR, 2657 S. Lawndale Ave., Chi-
cago 23, 111.

\s Zapisnikar: MILAN MEDVESEK, 2610 S. Lawndale Ave., Chi-
cago 23, 111.

CLANI:
*^Prank Alesh, 2124 S. Pulaski Rd., Chicago 23, 111.

^ Ivan Bostjancich, 6231 St. Clair Ave., Cleveland 3, Ohio.
^Math Cvetic, 1005 Berger Bldg., Pittsburgh, Pa.

Vatro J. Grill, 6231 St. Clair Ave., Cleveland 3, Ohio,
f Frank Japich: 2354 S. Ridgeway Ave., Chicago 23, 111.

NADZORNI ODBOR:
Predsednica: Josie Zakrajsek, 7603 Cornelia Ave., Cleveland 3,

Ohio.

John Pollock, Box 4239 Noble Branch, Euclid 17, Ohio.
Theresa Speck, 4658 Rosa Avenue, St. Louis 16, Mo.

SIRSI ODBOR:
Louis Arko, 1222 Wooster Rd. W., Barberton, Ohio.
Andrew Bomback, 184—17th St., N. W., Barberton, Ohio.
Jacob Brljavac, 10121 Avenue M., Chicago 17, 111.

Martin Cetinski, 17611 Greely Ave., Detroit 3, Mich.
Josephine Cvelbar, 436 Wilson St., Sharon, Pa.
Theresa Gerzel, 143 Main Ave., W. Aliquippa, Pa.
Katherine Krainz, 17838 'Hawthorne Ave., Detroit 3, Mich.
Helena Kusar, 1936 S. Kenilworth Ave., Berwyn, 111.

Frances Milostnik, 1216 Alabama Ave., Sheboygan, Wis.
Mary Musich, 1917 So. 72nd St., West Allis 14, Wis.
Christine Nadvesnik, 251 E. First St., Oglesby, 111.

Joseph Oblak, 2049 W. Coulter St., Chicago 8, 111.

Mary F. Prasnikar, Box 216, Harrwick, Pa.
Frank Plut, 1123 Addison Rd., Cleveland 3, Ohio.
Valentine Stroy, 1040 N. Holmes Ave., Indianapolis 8, Ind.
Anton Svelc, 21050 Goller Ave., Euclid 19, Ohio.
John Turk, 2026 Sheffield Ave., Chicago 14, 111.

Dr. Rudolph P. Zaletel, 7105 S. Stony Island, Chicago 49, 111.

Joseph Zavertnik, 309 Tenafly Road, Englewood, N. J.

Anton Zornik, Box 202, Herminie, Pa. «@fe>i38
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STANDARD FORM NO, 64

I t
Office NLetmranduni • united states government

TO ; SAC

FROM :'SA J. T. liOONET

DATE: August 11, 19kl

wSUBJECT: REPORTS OF CONFIDENTIAL MFORIAKT
DATED AUGUST k, 5, 6, 19k7

Appropriate memoranda have been dictated for 'the individual files

of individuals mentioned in the above reports

•

Said reports and attached exhibits should now be placed in

Informant's file, 67-2^81;.

JTM:

1. 1 !?•>

<H



8/4 47
COMMUNIST PARTS: OF EESTEKff PENNA.

CIVIL RIGHTS CONGRESS -~ Organisation Committee

An
AhSBhk, organization committee composed of members of the Communist

Party met in the office of on Monday August 4th *47

for the purpose of organizing a local CRC. This was the second

complete meeting and the following participated:

Matt Cvetic

After discussion in "which it was brought out that

has been in touch with the 11 tional office of the CRC

it was decided to invite a member of the national body here for the

purpose of organizing a local Congress. I think the person who will

(but I'm not sure of the last name)be invited is named

kEfc*— later I will verify this narae.

A combined dinner- and meeting affiair, v.lll be organised and

efforts will be made to get the Schenley Hotel ±m$m± for the affair

'about the second week in September. •

their
Each or those present were asked how mar$r from/respective

groups should be invited
and then others like TJE, Jewish Grotps,

were gone over to decide about which organizations should be invited.

In discussion we also found out that "Social Democrats" are not wanted

in this Civil Rights Congress.

A program will be^ worked out but it will include acting on "Che

case, the case the IS or 17 or whatnot numDOT of

those convicted 'recently in Washington. In addition tney will consider

acting on some negro violations; the Farrell Cases and possibly otner

issues — Thats all on this now.
r7S

^r^%^i'*m'*7T'y<w ' tfjQ ' '?u -wm jpJ*fi-
'-

'*'
' '

ft
'*** )*' -

1

;qr r *> <$* nrw- -y^wit^f*w*^wypyrr%r^F$™*r<>*>'**?*r"fpA»*%rt*wffiyv;,^ry?*
* 1
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CSmamnist Party of W

General

estern Penna.
8/5/47 S

11

IS WrkiDg at v*ster Hall Hotel. If my* ^ ^ &l/ VVfc?^s*cer Hall Fnt^i t+>Nation is correct she Joined the „otel ft R, T ^^ ° *

A |

1

g tae ^tohen or dining roam .

fro ffl Ducuesne caae Into the office tooay tosee

A Comrade Bennett (Posslblyl [ ± , „ t
^strict for a fe„ weeks „e ,

^ ' *** 0i*"" ln *»

-t >* Part of a Jt^ * '"* """ "**«— —— theyJ ^
Ml *""" M X *«* —one in tne office

Ohio.

C" *° "" lead^ «» daeees ln mtw>
Names and addressee m* •»„ .

*- n»bers ie J "" °™ S
' ^^ W"h *>•**is kept m a sfell black book (about ^"v*

'

took is ustellT k.Dt
"

+v .

* laDout sl"*S or so) . Tolajuxiy Kepo by the girl vho „ th
nsed to keep it in h „

^Srapaic Vork.

5^^i at

"'
;* "^ "* - *»*". *» locked it in the

H it hid t
"^^l^f- ^« -ok ie Kept^n ills desk- o-?v,^^

"in ills desk since

b6
b7C

wEL1 -^ . I

\~*ho ls replyingwELl noo start until next veek. -
From inf conation av,iiaM

«» «a*t had a conversation about this „.
' 'uuul w*is — they decidP^ -m^*.eno^h money shouM g0 ^ 3 ^^ ^ only

-st of the money Hhieh Ws ,;" ;°
*eet 8X~ «* *»

«*ll-b. done so that tne ac .
^ *W ^^ *>*

ifa^.^' .-.g^i'^^-BT..^!J!:^fer;^i-.^ifH^v^^bj^atj^iw^.
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raffle cannot be cneclcea.

In Jotesto™ there w a m ,
8/8/47

•«P to stlBnlite lnt9r
"* on -aturday/ ifett TOS >

-
^^^ in the y^-pfr^ tr_ , , . i 1

ffltt met id
^^f-le. Heard him tell| thev )

were there.

Taxidermy Shop and that

discussed with- Rn-, rr .»

fix
>>lth R°^ Huds^ and Matt Cvetic theSection .ltnaMon ,**

B
^™ ^ *" Cetic tee

'«» crates wh0 he feels ^ '
Pa

-
He ~»- the na,e of

-*« - been^ in ^^ =~ *- 0onEres3 . A

».- - *« c^ also _ „„.ir yM6SlaT
f
on8— a-
on Monday 8/4/47

o— ..iA UiiXS
BSed "* *** **tc also «t „«,» ^ afternoon to a ^

'

|

|from Crucible st-el vie**. *^ the Slav Congress ofr-
^ *tress ^rxce on 8/5/47

^so heard that the Slovene D^ p
«» lav at their picnic on s^.^^™" *"*^—y^
>"* at Vi^rIs^ £ /- * seems that the, w . se,ling

«- ** -tails - but tf J:r;;" !VSSt ?* ** * - not^
•uoeresuea - savise.
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Activities of Crucible Branch
8/8/47

Hiis afternoon, August 6th, 1947 in thp r^r- *
P * '

ln the efface of the Amor .SiarCongres s, 1005 Berger BldgJ
'

Cvetic,
m»*+

!/w«rw dusj- getting0Ut a "**» to the m^ershi- nf .» ,

7
' "

Steel-Cc,-, „

*i «**** «* Steelworks Local #ia76 of ^^WeSteel Company dealing with the expulsion of
from the union.

HEi

it.

then typewrote it;

who is the office

presented the original draft,;

then came in and corrected

is to get out some £000copies on the mimeographed of the final a-,.***. + ,

today m,* ., ..
^t tQ be ready b^ 5:15 P.Mtoday. Distribution win be made by

starting at 6*^ a m -p^-^b '

_

A *M
;

Friday August 7th., 1947.
After this!

'

and others

|ana Matt «re getting oat notices for tWo ffleetlngsOne nf +k* /
UiWO xur ™° meetingune of chese (apparently addre^x, ^ ^ nW car,l^

addressed to the Communist Party Members)Kas carried a message: "Dam* fm,.+ 4..

o flJ. p
^n t forget the meeting on Food St. 4P MSao. Come Early signed'

'

and M.F. is probablv
This message want to the followingmembers - (Fro™ otheTT r

"^
v?ro« otaier sources I UDdPr<?*aTi* **,, V.

Communist Partv „n * •

'

Understa^ the. Crucible Club of the™«t Par^ ^mQet defin .

tely at ^n^ ^ _ ^

b6
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b7C
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!r?/

i n . Mg i am n-nffi-r m ' "" '"*
'

«.»w»M|w
-igW*yWWg»«W WMW.W

C'HF'gl!^F? l^t^'Jr"g^^"

iJ^l

—These are the active members listed above —

b6
b7C

The other card addressed to the folio-wing carried the following

message:

"There -will be a special meeting of Progressives held Sat, Augyth

at Jerry Hora&*s Beer Tavern, 3057 Penn Ave.. , signed

(From the conversation between Wetic and these -are people -who

hears worked with the Party in their program at the Plant.

I

:1

I
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^^BL^t^^^r^^z, Pa .

he
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jkeeps

.
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Communist Party of \!e*r^ -
Staff Meeting

rn ~ Qmia-
8/6/47

A bating of the staff of the C0!TOlst Party * v ,
on Wednesday «f*««.

y tf * ?a# ^as ^^May ^^oon August 6th., 1947 in the Li_ .

the office, to discuss thP r ,

^era-cure Section of

The , ,n
" ^ ?iCniC ^ Raf^'

J-iie following were present:

3oy Hudson

Matt Cvetic

CVetl
° SOTS "* * °°P7 of the distribution t0 _.'°" 1194

° «*«» »~ distributed so ,arr , ,
^ ~

* ecrion ^ the raffle to dnte R*-eeipt of J8S .00 fa. for tlcKsts so far

te
• * ~» «P°"~

*.** the Ms eusslon ee»*Brea „« ^ ^for the raffle tlcrat, T .

ney ™
>e set f or «

'

"'^^ *** * «Uote <* »500.00
.

or baturaaj. August, the lsth and that fv ,- ,

* *»» anttre section leaOershin he
" ^ ""«"

« least |1 000 is . .
^ *° """^ to tte -T-tfJ.,000 is expected from Peh ft^nn p

'

Steel.
g

'

*60° frJ" fesh Co. feso.oufrom

Other exclusions were that «n *

«»* a hreaMow of all me t
"^ M»°«»« ~01 a11 meetings be secured , fl tb^ '

«•«« atteMs and finely that^ J ^** « - **- -
-sponsihie ta each 01ub „ ./ * f°llOT ™~*. <* P rsons

«* *« calls are m , T
"* that PerS0Ml <^> «„«.calxs are maae ^e.^ up on ^ ^^

Pr™ ether things I werheard the f„n •

KSnticn.l L- i

f°ll0mn
? toffgnatlon CaJle to

The Student's

ay attention.
hone phone is

Club meets at the Jewish f™< - ' '

Student'
- •

"^rxsn .fraternal Center, -n,..;^7|W^^^ Sunday A'M.at 11. -

b6
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„*—***&*«*>WW <TW?" ,

!« '"."!T5Z*\

An account will "be opened as soon as Matt Cvjtic can get in -couch

so they can go to the "bank and open same. Thia

account will he in the name of the Labor Press Committee.

is the full oss nane of the instructor

who is here to conduct classes.

b6
b7C
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rT bia^t.^.^m^,

Activities in Duquesne, Pa. Elections
8/6/47

. J
111

^ afternoon 8/6/^7
the Communist Party

and Matt Cv .tic had a discussion

Most® did. moat

a* >» office on the Duquenne, Pa . Situation.
, ,_

of the tatting and made tne folding proposals in connecti!^
a propose, meeting in D„e, Pa. this coming ,rlday ,,,_^b7 the Slav Congrss (notice enclosed)

.

proposed that they discuss th P <n„, r
.

'
* aiscuss the Slav Congress Program ana to

/a Czecho Slovakia Wallace

be secured. Suggested that
M__ _ I r

~ -~—-' wu.w<ai5.; /<i waxj.ace

?JLT~'
a fflefflbet * P0A be oontacted^ the *»•"*"* -*™M be . g0^ go^. pe . son fop ahalrmn ^ suv- !*»-., Pa.

| | sald he met .
(rlth tMs persm _

"

^ ^^
a butcher

auggested that

from Duquesne, that

J and Matt contact

hlm „ «.

1™1
"" let themW .here to get xn touch wi^*-. He further proposed that acitivites he organized and carried on- the name of the B^e Committee of the Slav Congress - popular^

program of Slav Congress in clUb, i ^

P^-^n^
'

n° ress ^ clu°s, loage meetings etc. - To set upa date for a public meeting -t-n *««,,.mC^-^ fc0 dls*^ ^sues .- examine question ofcandidates — find out vhe— th OT „•. * -^_ +

Kil6^ °hey stand
- Smpasize the fact that atpresent ve are onlv infr^^^ •

p
. . .

' interested m issues and ve art, not at present
endorsing candidates s. Ve^t^i."*, •" ant to Cla2:i^ "sues and help to put tneelection on a hish IswpI n,«

,,„.„„ fc

', ^ ^°-sPact1^ to bulla the Slav Congress.

of PAC be contacted

b6
b7C
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Finally he suggested that

occulted „ j*,^ mct TOk ^ v.ux^x. v.-uu mmiErum program

:n
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STANDARD FORM NO. 64

Office Memorandumwd\

TO

FROM

SAO

3A J. T. MOOHBI

• UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

DATE: Attg«8t 12, 1947

subject: AMERICAN SLAV C0HGRB33
INTBBHAL 3BCURITI » C

the following exhibits concerning the above organisation are attached
hereto

t

1. Frees release dated 7-18-47;
2. Letter from Nat'l Office of ASC dated 7-22-47

% Frees release dated 7-21-47* (XnSe contained faereia has baea
furnished the Cleveland Field Division)

It is noted that each exhibit has been initialed bj..tbe__I&fonsant„ss.
.

to date of receipt by him. lach exhibit has alsoibeej^i^Ual^d,b|^
writer as to dated received.

100-3674
cor 67-2584

47-&5M--V7^.

f. b. :.

AUG 12 1947

Ms..
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FEDERAL- BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
FOIPA
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No Duplication Fees are charged for Deleted Page Information Sheet(s).

Total Deleted Page(s) ~ 2

Page 237 —
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Page 314 ~ Duplicate


